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LETTERS
What Happened to Baybrick?

If we discuss supporting women's places in
stead of taking our business to “non-gay” clubs, 
we may have an answer.

Who owns the business you patronize? Are 
they women likeOUie, Rikki, Susan or Linda who 
invested their futures into providing gay women 
with a place to meet? Or are you really suppon- 
ing a straight establishment arid taking the money 
out of the women’s community? The women who 
own their own bars have a commitment to the 
women who support them. Speaking for myself, 
I am hurt by those who rent out a straight 
establishment that is not committed to being here 
for women. We may see more businesses go down 
the Bay Brick Road if this trend towards 
underground parties held at non-gay 
establishments continues.

I am asking you gay women to support your 
gay hangouts to ensure that they will be here for 
all of us in the future. -[-hank You,

Susan Clayworth 
Owner of A Little More 

San Francisco

Stiilts As Reporter
This was originally sent as a letter to the Chronicle: 

While Randy Shilts was reporting on the con
troversies surrounding the bathhouse closings he 
insisted that he had no political agenda or point 
of view, but journalistic objectivity. It offers 
slight relief to read now (“ Reporting on AIDS: 
The Inside Story,” SF Chronicle, Oct 12,1987) 
that either he was lying then or has learned 
better since.

Randy’s unpopularity has not been so much 
due to the bad news he has delivered, but the way 
he has delivered it. Governmental institutions 
which Gays and Lesbians have experienced or 
perceived as viciously homophobic have in his ar
ticles been accorded more aedibility than our 
own community institutions and organizations. 
When the CDC and the SF AIDS Foundation 
come out with conflicting analyses, one can 
always count on Randy to report on CDC “find
ings” while ignoring any contrasting position 
from the AIDS Foundation.

Most disturbing, however, is his constant 
reference to people who have AIDS as “dying of 
AIDS.” The underlying message in that phrase, 
to anyone with AIDS and to all the Gay com
munity, is “ You are dying. There is no hope. 
Life is over and done. You may as well roll into 
the pit pathetically and be gone.” Too many peo
ple want to bury the Gay community. Randy 
Shilts offers his pen as their shovel. This is what 
makes Randy Shilts truly repugnant to many of 
us.

Never does he say that people are in fact liv
ing with AIDS, struggling with AIDS, learning 
and teaching others to live each day to its fullest 
and deepest, to celebrate each breath of life as a 
precious gift from God.

There is no denying that this epidemic is a hor
ror, and yes, people are dying, but every breath 
brings every living creature closer towards that 
ultimate transition. In the meantime, with or 
without AIDS, we are living. And people with 
AIDS help us learn how to live in the face of 
death.

The examples of PWAs (People With AIDS) 
who are living — not dying — provide a testa
ment of courage and faith. Bob recently 
celebrated —-yes, celebrated the anniversary of 
his diagnosis. He was celebrating a year which 
“ common knowledge” says he shouldn’t have 
survived: a year which was filled with love, ac
complishment, and growth; a year in which every 
day means so much more; a year not of dying, 
but of very precious life. Five years after their 
respective diagnoses. Brad is planning (another!) 
trip to Europe, Dan is getting his Master’s degree, 
Frank’s body is weak, but his eyes are strong with 
the light of faith and acceptance. His strength, 
hope, and experience are valuable gifts that he 
shares freely, but modestly.

Through failures of the body we learn to trust 
in the spirit. We learn to face and to conquer pain, 
fear, sorrow, and grief. We are challenged to acts 
and commitments of love and dedication we had 
never known could exist. By necessity we are 
learning to become healers, and most important
ly, we are learning to be healed by our brothers 
and lovers who are living with AIDS. They are 
not dying until their bodies finally resign.

Alas, consistently in Randy’s prose, anybody

diagnosed is “ dying with AIDS.” He deprives 
himself and his readers of the finest lessons his 
subjects may share. As Randy fixates on death, 
he verbally feeds faggots to a pyre.

Despair and fear are the most deadly of AIDS 
related conditions, but they can be cured. Let us 
pray that Randy overcomes his own horror. In 
the meantime, he offers the Gay community not 
hope nor help, but death. sincerely yours.

Jack Fertig 
San Francisco

Carrying Forth the Spirit of the March
The images of the March on Washington con

tinue to be inspiring and uplifting — the line of 
PWAs in wheelchairs approaching the White 
House, the excited joy on the faces of Grinnell 
College students discovering Sistah Boom, the 
crowd on the Metro spontaneously applauding 
itself. Because of the vision, strength, and audaci
ty of people like Pat Norman and Cleve Jones, 
our community was able to collectively address 
our pain, sorrow, and anger and to infuse 
ourselves with pride and determination.

Because of this emotional power, the March 
on Washington could become a watershed for the 
lesbian and gay rights movement. The challenge 
for each of us is to continue living the spirit of 
the march both as individuals and as a communi
ty. Toward that end, a workshop is being organiz
ed to help us “Carry Forth the Spirit of the 
March.”

The workshop, set for the afternoon of 
November 21st, will be facilitated by Marsha 
Quackenbush and Larry Lowen. Visioning, ritual 
and discussion will be used to help us reflect on 
the march’s meaning and to creatively explore op
tions for our own involvement and commitment. 
If you would like more information, please call 
me.

Larry, 655-7801 
San Francisco

the Names Project and the March itself, and the 
presence you-exh^bited as a federally elected of
ficial d u r i^ th ^ e e k ’s events in Washington, 

de me very proud to be associated
ih you.
You are to be commended on your continuous 

“ heart felt” commitment to our cause. My 
longtime friend Michael McCall and I stood arm 
in arm, believe it or not, with Dr. Frank Lilly, the 
only openly Gay member of President Reagan’s 
Task Force on AIDS, at the conclusion of the 
March in front of the Capitol and sang, “We are 
gentle, loving people, and we are singing, sing
ing for our lives.” Tears streamed down all three 
of our faces as we sang, arms locked, swaying 
with hundreds of thousands of people.

Nancy, 1 have experienced some pretty special, 
uplifting moments in my life to date, but none 
that have equalled this weekend’s. I’m glad I went 
to Washington, as I’m sure are most of the 20,(XX) 
to 25,000 San Franciscans who did. And we are 
all proud that you, as an elected official, were 
there panicipating and leading us, as you should 
have been.

Pat Norman, Cleve Jones, Ralph Payne, Paul 
Boneberg, Art Agnos and Harry Britt also 
deserve a big round of applause for their con
tributions and participation, but Girl, you did 
well! More power to you. gcott Douglas 

San Francisco

Thanks to Nancy Pelosi
Dear Nancy,

I feel compelled to write you and let you per
sonally know how proud I am to have you as my 
Congresswoman. This past weekend’s events in 
Washington DC during the “National March on 
Washington for Gay and Lesbian Rights” proved 
once again to me how deeply committed you are 
to our cause.

The efforts personally made by you preceding 
the March, in the organizational efforts for both

Perpetrating Rodeo Violence
The Gay Rodeo came to town amid lots of 

advertising hype and some generated interest. It 
is ironic that people struggling against oppr^ion 
and injustice find entertainment and benefit in the 
fruits of oppression and injustice. Rodeo is a 
celebration of human ability to dominate and op
press animals using brutality and fear.

The animals’ lives are spent and manipulated 
for human pleasure and profit. Animals buck 
because a "bucking” strap is pulled tightly 
around a sensitive area (and contestants are grad
ed on raking spurs across the animals). Kicking, 
electric-prodding, tail-twisting and other forms 
of torment occur in the chutes to agitate the 
animals and to get them to run out. The injuries 
sustained range from extensive bruising and 
pulled muscles to crushed tracheas, internal hem- 
orhaging and broken ribs, legs, necks and backs. 
They are hauled around the rodeo circuit until 
slaughtered, and all they know of humans is their 
capacity for violence, insensitivity and instilling 
fear.

/ /
W e  a re  o n e  c o m m u n it y  

f i g h t in g  f o r  th e  o n e s  w e  lo v e . "

—  A rt Agnos 
Washington, D.C. 
October 11, 1987
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The attitude that rodeo glorifies is the very at
titude we reprehend when we are the recipients 
and is no less objectionable wlien we are the

Barbara Grove 
San Francisco

Zen Center Corrections
Although Alex MacDonald’s article on the Zen 

Center in the Castro was published several issues 
ago, it contained four factual errors which we feel 
should be corrected. All the errors pertained to 
Robert Aitken Roshi.

Firstly, Aitken Roshi is not my teacher even 
though lie has had, from the beginning, an in
terest and a hand in the well being and the 
development of the Hartford Street Zen Center. 
My formal teacher is Richard Baker Roshi.

Secondly and thirdly, Aitken Roshi is not 
homophobic nor does he exhibit misogyny. Ac
tually, Roshi was among the very first to ques
tion whether the existing Buddhist communities 
were adequately responsive to any needs and sen
sitivities unique to gay and lesbian people in
terested in Buddhist practice. His awareness of 
this community was actually an outgrowth of the 
sensitivities he had developed in working with the 
issues of women among his own students.

Fourthly, Aitken Roshi is not dead.
Because many Americans are experiencing the 

visibility of Buddhist practice for the first time, 
and especially because of the growing role the 
Hartford Street Zen Center is being called on to 
take in the midst of the AIDS crisis, we feel that 
a correction is very important.

Thank you for your interest in the center and 
thank you for your article. Cordially,

Issan Dorsey 
Resident Monk

Sexually Explicit Advertising
As far as I'm concerned. Coming Up! is the gay 

publication in the Bay Area. It’s informative, fun, 
varied, and although I don’t feel women are 
equally represented in your format, they’re 
represented enough to make readers feel Coming 
Up! is for the gay men’s and women’s 
community.

I do, however, have a complaint. 1 feel the 
sexually-oriented and explicit advertising, as well 
as some of the more explicit photos in articles, 
cheapen your publication. Don’t get me wrong. 
I think sex and sexy pictures arc fine. It’s'just 
there’s too damned much of it in Coming Up!, 
and what there is seems to me to be of a cheap, 
porno type rather than tastefully done. Also, I 
might add, it’s 99 percent male oriented. You’d 
think Lesbians don’t have sex!!

I feel your publication has an identity crisis, 
and I think a deep soul-searching is due among 
your editorial staff. Half of your publication is 
informative and interesting; the other half reads 
like a cheap version of Hustler magazine (1 said 
cheap version; you haven’t even attained the 
status of good porn as far as I’m concerned.)

Consider what impression your publication, as 
a flagship gay publication of the Bay Area, gives 
readers, gay and straight, male and female. A lot 
of people pick up Coming Up! and just glance 
through it without reading much. 1 think they 
come away feeling like the gay community is in
to cheap, one-night-stand type sex, and I, for one, 
object to this.

Perhaps you get a lot of advertising revenue 
with your ads. Perhaps, also, homy gay men are 
going in for phone sex and sexy photos more 
because of the health crisis. Perhaps these are the 
reasons your publication has cheapened itself. 1 
have confidence, however, that you can come up 
with better solutions than the ones you have now. 
HOW ABOUT IT???? GET CREATIVE!!!

Cathryn Haizmann 
Oakland

you'U see many ads that we don’t carry at all, that 
go way beyond what we're willing to publish 
graphically. Along the same lines, we limit the 
number o f  sex ads we carry in a particular issue: 
we could easily double the volume we carry now, 
i f  tw wanted to.

None o f  that is to pretend that Coming Up! 
cfoesn’tben^ttfinancially from the ads. ThereaHty 
is that we would have an incredibly difficult time 
making ends meet were it not fo r the income we 
get from the phone sex ads.

But beyond all o f that. rAii is just one o f  the 
problems o f  publishing a co-sexual newspaper, in 
a community that is in reality often quite polar
ized. There are still huge segments o f both the les
bian and gay men’s communities that have little 
to do with each other, and are coming from very 
different perspectives with very different sen
sibilities. That makes it difficult to publish a 
newspaper for  both gay men and lesbians, that 
represents as much o f the diversify o f our com
munities as possible.

Not uncommonly, among lesbians Cotmng Up]
is viewed as a gay men’s newspaper that also in
cludes stu ff for lesbians, and among gay men, 
we ‘re seen as a lesbian paper that also has things 
fo r gay men. But actually, we’re neither. I t’s  just 
that there’s no frame o f reference for what we 
publish. iVe’reall accustomed to either women’s 
newspapers or gay male newspapers, and Com
ing Up! doesn’t look like either. We represent 
something entirely different in the community — 
a forum fo r  both gay men and lesbians, wherewe 
can see our differences and share our similarities.

—Kim Corsaro, Editor

I think you’ve penned a common complaint 
about Coming Up! among our women readers 
concerning the sex ads.

Cay men and lesbians on staff made a joint 
decision here, several years ago, to accept phone 
sex advertising, which is decidedly different injpne 
than the rest o f  our ads. The reason was simple 
— and also compelling — on one basic level: 
phone sex represents an incredibly safe sexual 
outlet for gay men. at a time when they have had 
so very much taken away from them in terms o f 
their sexuality.

But it was more, than just AIDS that made us 
decide to publish phone sex ads. Sexuality is, and 
always has been, a crucial part o f gay and lesbian 
culture (really, the only thing that unites us), 
especially among gay men. Open, overt sexuality 
challenges the stifling puritanism o f American 
culture that has always done its best to hide sex, 
and is now trying to equate sex with death or 
babies.

Part o f  our solution to the conflict has been to 
soften the ads somewhat in terms o f  their imagery. 
We have very definite standards in terms o f  nudity 
and explicit sexuality. I f  you look at the gay male 
papers, youH see many o f the same ads, but they’ll 
be much more expbcU than the ones we carry. And

Music Festival Workers Protest
As Festivaf crew who have worked with Robin 

Tyler and the West Coast Women’s Music and 
Comedy Festival for two to eight years, we are 
writing to affirm our total support of Robin and 
the Festival. We were appalled at what we con
sidered an attack on Robin by Coming Up! by 
questioning her integrity, ethics and honesty.

For those 156 of us who were trapped on the 
land, Robin provided clear and calm leadership 
and made the decision to evacuate well before we 
received word from the Fue Marshalls. Her deci
sions were based on a desire to protect us and the 
festival attendees — without any regard as to how 
cancelling the Festival would affect the Festival 
financially. Safety was the primary concern.

Since the Festival was cancelled, Robin has 
received hundreds of telephone calls and letters 
of concern and support. Prior to the printing of 
the October Coming Up! article, you received a 
copy of a letter that was sent from the Festival 
to all ticket holders regarding the refund policy 
and asking people to be patient. Other communi
ty newspapers reprinted the statement in its en
tirety and wrote a supportive response (Lesbian 
News, Los Angeles). Why did Coming Up! 
choose to ignore the letter? Why did you choose 
not to interview some of the workers who live in 
the Bay Area and were involved with the plans? 
Why did you choose instead to harass Robin, ig
noring that she was in a state of shock and im
plying that she was in some way misrepresenting 
the financial status of the Festival? Is this not 
representative of the way we as lesbians fight 
ourselves rather than the outside powers who op
press us? And is this not representative of the anti
semitism we are seeking to eliminate from our 
lives?

Yes, Robin is a businesswoman. And an honest 
one. She is also a strong political voice for our 
community and a leader of the movement. She 
has just returned from Washington, D.C., where 
she produced the rally for the March on 
Washington and received the Award of Distinc
tion from the Executive Committee. It is time to 
acknowledge Robin for her valuable leadership 
and courage. As Festival workers, we urge you 
to follow our lead in supporting her. Let’s give 
back some of the energy she has given to all of 
us for years.

Signed in a spirit of positive support.
Dotty Calabrese (Mountain View)/Crafts 

Coordinator; Eleanor Brownfield 
(Atlanta)/Stage Crew^ day stage; Debra K.

Friedland (San Francisco)/Stage Crew, artist 
and performers liaison; Billie Herman (Los 

Angeles)/Security; Deborah Jenkins (San 
Diego)/Registration Coordinator; Carol 
MacDonald (New York City)/Trouble-

shooter; Angie Maldonado (LA)/Communi- 
cations; Kathy Mullen (SF)/St^e Crew, 

production; Corlyce Olivieri (Santa 
Cruz)/Security; Jayne Pleasants (Atlan- 

ta)/Stage Crew, lighting; Bonnie Sherwood 
(Sian Diego)/Interpreter Coordinator; Kitty 

Thompson (LA)/Stage Crew, carpentry: Clare 
Woakes (Oakland)/Trash Queen.

organization whose only goal is to promote the  ̂
empowerment of the powerless and allow them 
to love without fear of sute intervention. The 
reactions from the political community and the 
Gay community at large are not unlike the reac
tions of the political community and the straight 
community at large toward Gay people in the 
1950s and early 60s.

Of particular interest was John Baxter’s com
ment that the Eureka Theatre Company’s request 
to ban NAMBLA from the parade “ reveals a 
mean-spirited streak of authoritarianism that is 
all too prevalent among a certain sector of self- 
avowed progressives.”  I’ve personally experi
enced that “ mean-spirited streak” a number of ' 
times when mentioning NAMBLA to political 
“progressives.”  Once I asked Harry Britt to join 
me for breakfast. During the meal, I asked his 
support of NAMBLA. I thought he was going to 
choke. He said that supporting NAMBLA would 
be political suicide, similar to “ supporting 
cannibals.”

From 1980 through 1982,1 devoted a tremen
dous amount of time and effort as Treasurer of 
the Harvey Milk Gay Democratic Club to bring 
the club from economic insolvency to economic 
health. Ehiring my five years as an active member 
of San Francisco’s foremost “progressive” club,
I spent much of my time promoting “ Gay 
rights.”  Then, when the FBI infiltrated 
NAMBLA and attempted to discredit the 
organization (see “ FBI vs NAMBLA, A Witch
hunt foiled” ) with lies and innuendos (for prece
dent, read “The Boys of Boise” about the most 
highly publicized “Homosexual” scandal of the 
1950s), I went before the Executive Committee 
of this “progressive” organization and asked that 
a discussion of NAMBLA’s position be put on 
the club’s agenda. Some of the members of the 
Executive Committee became outraged that I 
would even bring the subject up and angrily de
nounced NAMBLA, saying that the name 
NAMBLA should not even be mentioned at a 
Harvey Milk Gay Democratic Club meeting.

To the Eureka Theatre Company, to Harry 
Britt, and to the leadership of the Harvey Milk 
Gay Democratic Club, I say that you have “a 
mean-spirited streak of authoritarianism.” In 
your rush to be accepted by the Bigots in 
American Society, you have become bigoted. 
Don’t forget the words of German Lutheran 
Minister Martin Niemoeller: “ In Germany, the 
Nazis first came for t)te communists, and I didn’t 
speak up because I wasn’t a communist. Then 
they came for the Jews and I didn’t speak up 
because I wasn’t a Jew. Then, they came for the 
trade unionists and I didn’t speak up because I 
wasn’t a trade unionist. Then, they came for the 
catholics and I didn’t speak up because I was a 
Protestant. Then, they came for me, and by that 
time, there was none left to speak for me.”
' In conclusion, I would like to add that, in ad

dition to being banned from the Gay Freedom 
Day March in Los Angeles, NAMBLA was 
scheduled to meet in Baltimore’s Gay Communi
ty Center this weekend for the 9th National Con
ference, but as a result of pressure put on the 
center by the Baltimore press, the contract, has 
been voided. Due to harassment, the conference 
is now being held in an undisclosed location on 
Saturday, before members go to Washington to 
join the National March. s,eve Raymond 

San Francisco

The Need to Support NAMBLA
I was gratified to read the three letters in 

September’s Coming Up! which were written in 
favor of NAMBLA’s participation in the Lesbian 
and Gay Freedom Day Para^. It is amazing how 
much fear and hatred is directed toward an

No on Hennessey
The test of a real friend in politics is if that per

son will stand up and fight for you when it might 
cost more votes than will be gained. When the 
homophobic flak started coming in over Sheriff 
Hennessey’s participation in a recruitment effort 
for gay deputies in a gay bar, Hennessey did not 
stand up for the gay community. He walked away 
from us.

In March 1984, Sheriff Hennessey appeared at 
a Sunday afternoon event at CHAPS, a gay 
western, levi bar in the South of Market. This was 
a recruitment for deputies reception which had 
been arranged by a group of gay deputies. Super
visor John Molinari was the master of ceremon
ies. About a dozen gay deputies, including my
self, were present. About 250-3(10 gay men and 
lesbians attended. The next morning the SF 
Chronicle ran a sensational story headlined: 
Sheriff Recruits In Gay Bar.

Sheriff Heimessey’s response was to write a let
ter to the president of the Deputy Sheriff’s 
Association which said: “Some weeks ago when 
approached to take part in a panel presentation 

(continued on page 12)
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but wHl withhold your name on request.
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GAY DEMOCRATIC CLUB
ENDORSEMENTS

W f ItHA ir THe BEST AIDS SEHVICES ID THE W O m D ... san Francisco, already ttie model lor Ihe 
world in its response to AIDS, faces an ever-increasing strain on its health-care delivery system. As 
more and more of our people are diagnosed with AIDS or ARC. and as more and more life-extending 
treatments become available, new funding solutions must be found We want the new mayor to 
make AIDS the highest priority of the administration

WE WANT A LESBIAN/GAY COMMUNtTY CENTER... jhere is a growing need for a center dealing 
with the myriad of medical, social, cultural, and recreational needs of our community. We want in 
San Francisco what already exists in Fresno. Vancouver. Los Angeles and elsewhere. We want our 
own community center, and we want it soon

IV f WANT DOMESTIC PARTNERS LEGISLATION SIGNED INTO LAW... we want full recognition of our 
relationships We want a vehicle to register our life commitment to each other, and we want benefits 
equal to those accorded to heterosexual spouses such as life and health insurance, bereavement 
leave, and visitation rights. Many California cities have already enacted similar legislation. It s time 
that San Francisco recognized the legitimacy of Lesbian and Gay relationships.

WE m N T  AN END TO VIOLENCE AGAINST LESBIANS AND GAY MEN... y^ere s no excuse for our 
people having to fear walking on the streets, riding on MUNI, or strolling in the parks. MUNI or the 
Police Force or both should be shaken up. The next mayor must make it happen

. WE WANT FULL EMPOWERMENT OF LESBIAN AND GAY PEOPLE... we want the new administra
tion to have Lesbians and Gay Men fully integrated into the system at every level of government. We 
want equal access to the powers that run our city. We want a mayor who listens to us and who helps 
us achieve our goal, not one who dictates to us.
For many years our community has given its liberal friends the full extent of its support. In return, we 
must demand their support of us. And when we have a rare chance to elect one of our own to higher 
office, as in the recent Congressional race, we expect our friends to return the support. As Harvey 
Milk so often reminded us—we will not be liberated until we ourselves are in positions of power.
Wfien pasli came to sheve, enly eec caeriidate tor Mayer sapperted the hapes and dreams of Lesbian and 
Gay peepto In eer ettort to send one of eer own to Congress.

Sfooewa/f has been fighting for Lesbian and Gay Liberation for thirteen years. Nothing comes be
fore that goal. We've never been dictated to by a party machine, a favored politician, or anyone.
We rion 't make deals, we make demands.
In a completely open and democratic process, we evaluated the candidates and their track records.
We kept our goals in mind and considered what we want from a mayor. Only one candidate passed
the test. Supported by a majority of our Executive Board as well as every Club President since 1979,
our members overwhelmingly decided that...

WE WANT THE CANDIDATE WHO IS WITH US ON THE ISSUES THAT MAHER:

JOHN M O L I N A R I
FOR
MAYOR

Re-eiect proven friencs cur community

MIKE HENNESSEY ARLO SMITH
FOR SHERIFF FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY

YES on . . . iT S”
E ec: .““5A v ' . .  F  P
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Remember to Vote: 
Tuesday, November 3rd!
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ART AGNOS FOR MAYOR
BY KIM CORSARO

This November 3, the gay and lesbian 
voters o f San Francisco are presented 
with a unique opportunity: we will go to 
the ptolls elect the Mayor o f San Francisco 

from a field of candidates who virtually all 
swear support for our vital concerns. AIDS 
funding, services and treatments, domestic 
partners legislation, basic lesbian/gay rights, 
“ women’s” issues — among the primary con
tenders, Roger Boas, John Molinari and Art 
Agnos, we have three candidates who in recent 
times have pledged the “community line” of 
allegiance to the agenda that’s been set forth 
by much of the gay and lesbian political leader
ship in San Francisco.

Still, two vital questions remain: Who can 
we best trust to implement our community’s 
agenda over the next four — and probably 
eight — years? And, of the other issues that 
face the residents of San Francisco — afford
able housing, downtown vs. neighborhood 
development, economic growth and viability, 
care of our elderly, poor, and disadvantaged, 
funding for needed programs, parking — who 
among the candidates can we truly count on 
to make the much-needed changes and deliver 
the most comprehensive services to revitalize 
San Francisco and lead it into the 1990s as a 
thriving center that offers a high quality of life 
for all o f its peoples and business?

In examining these issues. Coming Up! has 
looked at the current and past records of th e . 
major candidates. After careful consideration, 
we urge the lesbian and gay communities to 
cast their votes for Art Agnos for Mayor of 
San Francisco.

BOAS:
Roger Boas has emerged as a surprisingly 

strong third runner-up city-wide in the race for 
Mayor. In the course of the campaign, he’s 
faithfully appeared at lesbian/gay and 
women’s community debates and forums, but 
appears very much on the fringe of things, 
mouthing pronouncements he assumes we 
want to hear. Even then, he often evokes 
snickers and snorts of disbelief, as at the Les
bian Agenda for Action debate at the 
Women’s Building. There, when asked what 
his record had been on hiring women in his 
business, he said, “ I’ve always had women 
working for me. Recently, I hired a woman to 
hire someone to manage my business for me.” 

Good show, Rog. You get an A for effort, 
but have a long way to go to earn the votes of 
the lesbian/gay community of San Francisco.

MOLINARI:
John Molinari has served on the San Fran

cisco Board of Supervisors for sixteen years. 
First elected in 1971 as a hard-line conservative 
Republican, Molinari has softened con
siderably since then. In the last few years he has 
taken a primarily liberal stance on social issues 
and a moderate-to-conservative approach to 
just about everything else.

Few politicians enjoy a higher visibility in the 
gay community than Jack Molinari. He’s been 

-generous with his.support of our community, 
hosting countless benefits and fundraisas, and 
tirelessly appearing at our rallies and events. 
His high profile has earned him a great deal of 
support among gay men and some support 
among lesbians.

More importantly, Molinari's office at City 
Hall has always been open to community ac
tivists for the help they have needed as they’ve 
had to deal with one bureaucratic snafu or 
another. And he’s played Best Supporting Ac
tor on a number of key issues — a 1972 or
dinance prohibiting discrimination based on 
sexual orientation, AIDS funding and lobby
ing, opposition to Props 6 and 64, and getting 
monies for community organizations, to name 
a few.

But can Jack Molinari be counted on as an 
unfailing ally under trying circumstances? And 
how trustworthy are his current liberal pro
nouncements? Three incidents in particular call

his integrity and commitment into question.
In 1984, the San Francisco Bay Guardian en

dorsed Molinari for re-election to the Board 
of Supervisors. That endorsement surprised a 
lot of observers, but Molinari promised the 
Guardian crucial support on the Board for a 
particular anti-development issue. When the 
issue came before the Board, Molinari 
switched his vote. Later, the Guardian asked 
Molinari why he broke his promise. His 
response: “ I lied to get your endorsement.”

Incident number two: The events surround
ing the recent debate over the homeporting of 
the USS Missouri led Coming Up! to question 
just how far Molinari would be willing to go 
when San Francisco sentiment runs against the 
gay/lesbian community. Public opinion polls 
clearly show that the majority of this City want 
the battleship here.

Art Agnos raised the question of Navy 
discrimination against gay men and lesbians at 
a gay-sponsored candidates’ debate this past 
summer. Even if you call that political oppor
tunism, Molinari’s actions in the heat of the 
ending controversy were unconscionable. In 
the face o f widespfwd gay and lesbian opposi
tion, even among those who support him, 
Molinari voted for the Memorandum of 
Understanding, which offered no binding pro
tection against discrimination and paved the 
way for the Missouri to come anyway.

And then Molinari took it a step further. His 
campaign produced a direct mailer that was 
sent only to carefully selected neighorhoods in 
San Francisco: voters west of Twin Peaks and 
other relatively conservative neighborhoods 
got the piece, as did Black neighborhoods, but 
primarily gay and progressive neighborhoods 
did not. The flyer accused Agnos of “ phony 
passion, phony issue” and of pitting gays 
against Blacks. While there has always been an 
awareness in this City that the Black communi
ty by and large favors homeporting and the gay 
community does not, no one had ever turned 
it into a Black vs. gay issue before (playing

directly into the hands of racism in the white 
gay community and homophobia in the 
straight Black community). And the flyer was 
a direct slap in the face to the gay men and les
bians who were backing Molinari for Mayor 
and who had voiced serious concerns about 
Navy discrimination.

The third incident arose during Coming 
Up!'s endorsement interview with Molinari. In 
the course of a courteous discussion. Coming 
Up! asked Molinari to explain his position on 
vacancy control. His immediate response was 
angry and belligerent: “ What do you care 
about vacancy control?” he challenged. (Not 
all gay/lesbian voters are property owners, and 
a few of us have a somewhat difficult time af
fording to live in this city.) Molinari calmed 
down a bit, and responded that he opposed 
vacancy control. He maintained that it 
wouldn’t be necessary if eviction legislation 
was strengthened, and he said he definitely 
supported that.

That discussion took place on Friday, 
September 18. On Monday, September 21, 
Harry Britt introduced legislation before the

the loopholes in eviction law. Molinari voted 
to table the bill.

Once again, was Molinari just “ lying to get 
the endorsement ’ ’? Maybe he just didn’t want 
to be on record backing tenants’ rights prior 
to the election. But is this the kind of politician 
we can genuinely trust to press our concerns 
when “ bigger” interests oppose us?

Since his 1983 conversion to the Democratic 
Party, Molinari has promised a great deal 
more action on social concerns than he has 
delivered. His current list of proposed actions 
he would take as Mayor reads like a litany of 
the progressive community agenda. But 
Molinari has been in a position of power for 
sixteen years, and had plenty of opportunity 
to implement major change. He hasn’t.

Our gay/lesbian community cuts through 
the entire social, political, racial and economic

spectrum. But all of us know what it means to 
be disenfranchised. Now, we need to stick with 
our friends if we’re going to survive. The AIDS 
epidemic worsens by the minute, and last 
year’s battle against Proposition 64 seems to 
only be a shadow of what is to come.

Molinari has been there for us in a lot of 
ways, for a long time, and he’s been accessi
ble. In some ways he’s contributed con
siderably more to our community than most 
other politicians. But Jack Molinari’s closest 
political friends, his closest political allies, have 
not. Many of them would just as soon we 
didn’t exist. And he owes them plenty.

Some day, there will be a gay or lesbian 
mayor of this city. In the meantime, we need 
to support a candidate who has a track record 
of proactive action and who is primarily ac
countable to the forces that we can best count 
on to be on our side when we’re under attack.

AGNOS:
Art Agnos fits that description. He has been 

a consistent, tireless supporter of gay and les
bian rights. He has earned the wrath of the 
Doolittles, Dannemeyers, and other right-wing 
bigots o f this state who label him the “ chief 
spokesman for the homosexual community.”

From his position representing half the city 
of San Francisco in the California State 
Legislature, Agnos has accomplished a great 
deal, garnering international attention for his 
innovative AIDS programs. Many of the ser
vices, treatment availabilities and protections 
our community has in the midst o f the 
epidemic can be traced to his doorstep. The 
San Francisco AIDS Foundation (then the 
AIDS-KS Foundation) was started out of 
Agnos’ office in 1982. Agnos got the first state 
funding for AIDS education in 1983. PWAs 
are assured of their right to privacy due to con- 
fidentialy legislation written by Agnos. 
Because of Agnos, those of us who are an
tibody positive cannot be denied insurance or 
employment. PWAs can have their AZT paid 
for by Medi-Cal because of Agnos legislation.

Agnos has promoted a host of other pro
gressive issues at the state level as well. 
Presumably by now every voter has had the op
portunity to read all about it in Art’s “ book”  
(oh boy, have we). Many of his accomplish
ments are outlined there.

Beyond Agnos’ well-documented record lies 
the primary reason Coming Up! has chosen to 
endorse him for Mayor of San Francisco: Art 
Agnos represents the only progressive choice 
for the gay and lesbian community. Agnos has 
always been a progressive. We know where he 
stands. We know that when powerful interests 
oppose us, Agnos is not likely to desert his 
commitment to gay and lesbian rights for the 
political expediency of the moment.

The question is, does our community need 
a Mayor with an intense sense of social justice, 
developed from his immigrant roots and honed 
in his training as a social worker, or do we need 
a political horsetrader?

It’s that overwhelming sense of social justice 
that’s particularly noteworthy in conversation 
with Agnos. He gets excited about housing for 
the elderly. He’s proud of his AIDS legislation. 
He matter-of-facily acknowledges that his 
female co-workers taught him a thingor two 
about dealing with women when he got out of 
school (“ I was pretty obnoxious.” ). He brags 
a bit about bringing a film company to San 
Francisco. He passionately defends G. A .I.N / 
workfare (ugh). If you ask him about probable 
opposition to a program like domestic partners 
legislation from the Archdioscese, he shrugs, 
and says, “ What about ’em? They should 
know it’s going to benefit them, too.”  And if 
they don’t? He shrugs again. He argues force
fully for the basic civil rights of just about 
everybody.

Agnos’ schooling in social work cuts two 
ways, however. He suffers a bit from the social 
worker mentality — they always know what’s 
best for you. With Agnos, that usually 
translates to charges of arrogance, and an oc
casional inability to  listen when constituents 

(continued on page II) 
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Painting the Town Pink
For one week in October the chant WE ARE EVER\ 

WHERE came to have a very specific meaning; everywhere was 
Washington, D.C. The nation’s capital became the gay capital, 
not just o f the United States, but of the world.

“We are all over town,”  exulted Mary Dunlap, attorney for 
the Gay Olympic Games and countless other legal battles for 
lesbian and gay rights. “Gays, and lesbians, and bisexuals, and 
friendly people with big smiles, pink triangles and warmth are 
everywhere, all over the city!” She had a huge grin plastered 
on her face, and a mischievous glint shone in her eyes as she 
added in a very special tone, “They can't ignore us. Isn’t that 
nice.”

Of course, they did try to ignore us, but with hundreds of 
thousands of lesbians and gays crowded into the nation’s 
capital, — taking up every available bed, couch, and hotel in
the city and surrounding area — ignoring the event proved a 
little difficult. It was a week of first-evers. Even the worst ef
forts of Jesse Helms and his ilk could not deny it.

The March was the biggest demonstration to hit Washington 
— ever. An estimated minimum of half a million to three 
quarters o f a million lesbians, gays. Blacks, Latinos, whites, 
faggots, dykes, queers, queens, guppies, luppies, leather peo
ple, motorcycle maniacs and radical f̂ aeries marched and rallied 
all through the day on October 11. Early that same morning 
the Names Project quilt unfolded on the Mall in front of the 
Capitol. So did the grief of thousands. Tuesday, October 13, 
a civil disobedience action at the Supreme Court broke all 
records and shut down the entrance to the Supreme Court for 
the first time in history.

The list goes on: a national conference of Black lesbians and 
gays, an organizing plenum of AIDS activists, a more official- 
type Gay Congress, a euphoric mass marriage of 2,500 
homosexual couples, an s/m  conference that exceeded the 
organizers’ wildest expecutions (situated directly aaoss from 
the National Museum of American History, to the eyeboggled 
amazement of unsuspecting tourists not familiar with the world 
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of leather and chaps), an official reception at the headquarters 
of the AFL-CIO that would have been unthinkable five years 
ago, a memorial for Harvey Milk, ailother for gay and lesbian 
war veterans. On top of all that. Over seventy-five other events 
all over Washington.

Organizational and personal links were made that will stand 
the test of time to strengthen and empower lesbians and gays 
in all our varieties across the country.

Every airplane, bus and train heading into town was 
crammed full of activists and March supporters. For many, the 
March on Washington was their first political act. Even the in
famous anti-union and homophobic TWA — everybody’s least 
favorite airline after Northwest Orient — called up the March 
offices on Friday October 9, begging for an infonruitional table 
at the airport because they were swamped with inquires about 
the MarcfT. “  -----

There were some incidents. The U.S. Park Service did its best 
to nit-pick and obstruct the March in the finest bureaucratic 
and homophobic tradition of the Reagan administration. Then 
there was the Peoples Drugs store (a D.C. equivalent to 
Walgreen’s) wheelchair incident. The company had offered 
some fifty wheelchairs for the March, but allegedly backed out 
at the last minute when they found out gays and lesbians would 
be sitting m them. (Who the hell did they think would be sit
ting in the wheelchairs, for goddess’s sake!!!)

But even those incidents, normally meriting outraged 
headlines (at least in the gay press), were simply overwhelmed 
by the enthusiasm and sheer mass of people at the March

But, then you know all that from your friends, who came 
back telling tales of the ever-present pink triangles. What the 
numbers can’t tell is the sense of community, and dare I say 
it, hokey though it may sound, the sense of family felt all over 
Washington. For one week it really was our town.

So I’m gushing. I’m so sorry. But what do you expect when 
you’re in D.C. for the biggest lesbian and gay political event 
of the century?

After being in town for about five minutes, I started run
ning into familiar faces. I arrived at the Dupont Circle — the 
nearest thing to gay haven D.C. has — Metro station about 10 
p.m. It was packed and looked like the Embarcadero in the 
morning rush hour. But rush hour people in the city don’t nor
mally grin, cheer and giggle as they crowd off the train.

I walked out from the Metro and stopped dead in my tracks. 
Suddenly I was surrounded by pink triangles everywhere. This 
was not the Washington I remembered from other visits.

Norman Nickens, San Francisco Huihan Rights Commis
sioner, practically collided with me, my pack, and assorted 
hardware, complaining that he wanted to show his lover 
Washington, before the influx for the March showed up. He 
was too late; the city was already packed. It was the same 
everywhere; everybody seemedlo.be smacking into long lost 
friends, or less than friends, as one gay man was overheard 
complaining, “ I came all the way from L.A. to get away from 
him.”

Only Georgetown remained the same — residential 
playground of the nation’s powerbrokers — all white, rigid, 
wealthy and thoroughly revolting. Nothing made the sense of 
f ^ l y  for this March clearer than my escape from Georgetown; 

had been stranded at a very, ever-so-Washington party. After 
politely excusing myself from the hetero couplings, I escaped 
to a March benefit at the Onyx. Inside, a f t«  being ushered in 
by D.C. ’s version of a CHP officer into discipline, hot sweaty 
CTcatures heaved and bopped to less-than-up-to-date music, but 
danced nonetheless. More fun was had while waiting in line just 
W get into an overcrowded club than in a whole year in 
Georgetown. Perhaps you remember our merry little band. We 
were harassing everyone in the queue for titles so we could play 
charades.

In many ways, Georgetown is a motif for all the March op- 
^ s « .  Grorgetown, where George Bush lives, where Jeanne 
Kirkpatrick resides, where countless government bureaucrats 
either play or ply their trade. The March was about anger, peo

ple marching because they are tired of the 
lobbying, tired of representatives ignoring 
homophobia, AIDS bigotry, sodomy laws that 
criminalize lesbians and gays for daring to 
exist.

As Pat Norman stated at the Supreme Court 
civil disobedience, ‘ ‘Every day of our lives, in 
every part o f this world, we commit civil 
disobedience by loving one another.”  Former 
Ronnie fans were not amused either, as Rick 
Alderman, a person with AIDS from Los 
Angeles, admitted, “ I’ve always been a 
Reagan supporter...! just don’t like the way 
things are happening. I think we could use 270 
million dollars just as well as Nicaragua can.” 

Gerry Studds, Massachusetts gay Congres
sional Representative, asked if he could com
ment on the Reagan administration’s AIDS 
policy, snapped, “ Not politely.” and goes off 
on Ron. “This administration has simply not 
done its job. On balance, and I choose my 
words carefully, this administration has been 
criminally negligent in the field of AIDS. 
...They have done absolutely nothing what
soever in AIDS education. We are behind vir
tually every nation in Europe, and now we find 
to our embarrassment we are behind the Soviet 
Union, which has a grand total of 102 cases. 
In terms of effort and public education, the 
fundamental responsibility is to get the infor
mation out to every household. This ad
ministration is paralyzed by its own ideological 
considerations and continues to be more em
barrassed by the information than by the 
deaths from AIDS.”

David Chickadall, board member of the Na
tional Association of People with AIDS and 
a person with AIDS for five years, put it 
somewhat less delicately. “ Off the record 
Reagan fucking sucks.”  He paused. “ On the 
record he fucking sucks, him and his wife, 
tool!”

A spirit of defiance and rebellion hummed 
throughout the week. Lesbians and gays went 
to Washington angry, reacting to five years of 
AIDS hysteria and homophobic Supreme 
Court decisions, but the chemistry of March 
day changed all that. Somehow, at least 
6S0,(X)0 lesbians, gays and bisexuals showed up 
in Washington demanding — not asking, but 
demanding — in spite of our obvious dif
ferences, our fundamental right to love.

Of course, the media focused on the “ flam
boyant” and the purely dramatic portrayal of 
the event as a gay parade — in every sense of 
the word — but never acknowledged our 
demands to basic civil rights, freedom from 
discrimination, freedom of association, 
freedom to love whom we choose.

The March was an act of defiance, not a 
parade. Many of us descended on Washington 
with the hope that our sheer numbers would 
force the world to finally sit up and take notice. 
But in the end, it was not the reaction of 
America watching us on TV that mattered. In 
a way, that became irrelevant.

What mattered was the massive sense of 
power and strength that all of us will bring 
home with us. From the smallest sharing of 
moments by lesbians and gays who said no to 
harassment and silenced their antagonists, to 
the massive throng on the Mall, it was, WE 
ARE EVERYWHERE!

For love and fo r  life, we are not going back.

QUILTING 
THE MALL: 
HONORING 
THE FALLEN

The day started early, up at 5:30 a.m. A 
frantic search ensued through the streets of 
Washington D.C. for that elusive taxi cab that 
would stop, and even better, that would take 
you where you actually want to go. Believe me, 
that was harder than it sounds.

Few could have been ready for the impact 
of the Names Project and the emotional roller 
coaster October 11 became.

Morning began cold and chill, with a solid 
grey overcast sky. People trickled into the Mall 
around 7 a.m ., as final details for the unfurl
ing of the Names Project were attended to. 
Cleve Jones, founder of the Project, and a

crew of several hundred volunteers, labored 
from 2 a.m., laying out the white clothe 
borders around the area where the quilts were 
to be unfolded, setting up the podium, getting 
the cherry picker in place.

At first, everything was normal as any other 
demonstration. A low buzz of activity, 
volunteers and coordinators flitting around, 
press contacts shepherding media jackals in
to the area, setting up interviews and whatnot.
But, already something quite different was in 
the air.

Bundled figures slowly gathered around the 
edge of the quilt, almost the size of two foot
ball fields, silent and cold. A small knot of 
volunteers stood in the center of the massive 
rectangle. They looked tiny. The area was 
broken down into squares with little folded 
pieces of the quilt sitting forlornly in the center 
of each.

“ It’s incredible. So many people,”  mur
mured Cleve. “ It’s been, all of us who have 
worked on it, have felt that it’s been a privilege.
We have received so much love and support 
and wonderful creative energy. It’s been a  real 
privilege, an extraordinary group of people, 
very talented, very loving, very dedicated. We 
have over 400 volunteers here this morning.
But it hurts so much to read those names....”
His voice trailed off.

The roll<all began. It would take three 
hours, at least, for the slow, measured 
enumeration of the name of each person with 
AIDS stitched into the quilt to be read. 2,000 
names. Each rolled like slow thunder across the 
Mall. Some voices read strong and resonant, 
some cracked with tears, with grief. The 
volunteers danced their slow dance, silently un
folding each section of the quilt, as a flag is un
furled. First the four corners, pull out the next 
four corners, pull out the comers again, they 
silently, slowly, reverently hold each quilt, 
rotate, place it on the ground and tie it in place. 
Then they do it again, and again, and again.

Everyone was muted, hushed. What little 
talk there was, passed in low tones, but the area 
radiated power. Roberta Achtenberg, her 
voice rough and gravely after reading the 
names, recounted, “ The Jews have a tradition 
every year. You read the names of the dead.
I don’t know any of the people whose names 
I just read. To read someone’s name aloud, 
they live again at least in people’s memories.
I think the impact of the quilt, in particular the 
John B’s, the Ron O ’s, who couldn’t be iden
tified for whatever reason, these are not 
nameless faces. They are real people who have 
loved, who were the mothers and fathers of 
children from all walks of life.”

Some people alone, some in small groups, 
stood hugging and crying, heads bowed, tears 
streaming down their faces, as a familiar tag 
or nickname was heard, or spied laid out on 
the ground. Everything was colored by the roll- 
call like an invisible aural enclosure covering 
the quilt, wrapping everyone in an awareness 
of loss — and loving. Eventually, something 
cracked, and you just stood silent, not even 
knowing whose name you just heard.

The readers came from all races, all walks 
of life, from suits and ties, to jeans and ratty 
sweaters. Glen Margo described the ceremony: 
“There’s a lot of grief, unfinished grieving and 
loss. And power, too. There’s a lot of energy 
here.”

It was palpable; you could feel it pressing in. 
Had to keep moving, had to keep talking. 
Countless failed interviews began and ended 
as the tape recorder was turned off, the pencil 
put down, and the only thing to do was hug the 
person next to you. But it was too overwhelm
ing. Quick, brealLoff and take a photo.

Then walk alongside the now finished quilt, 
glance over and look. Suddenly it slammed 
home. These are more, much more, than 
names on a quilt. Each quilt is an incarnation 
of the deepest loving and caring for each per
son. Some made by a group of friends, some 
by a lover, a parent, a friend. One quilt lay 
dedicated to the neighbor upstairs, the man 
never known, just loved by an unknown 
person.

From the cherry picker, the view could on
ly be described as awe inspiring. The voiced  ̂
names were muted three stories up, the 
brightly-colored patchwork stretched out in
to the distance, grabbing your eyes along the 
full 500 feet of the quilt. The view swept up 
along the mall until your gaze rested on the 
Capitol, gradually lighting up, pinks and grays

of the early morning sun ushering in the day.
It was quiet. The silence was lighter than on the 
ground.

“ I can only believe that anyone who has 
seen, or participated in, or in any way been ex
posed to this ceremony here is going to be fun
damentally changed,”  said Gerry Studds. 
“ And if they weren’t determined before, they 
are going to be determined now, and if they 
were determined before, they are going to be 
adamant now that we get about the job of car
ing for those that are ill, and of doing what we 
damn well know how do, to minimize the 
numbers who will fall ill until we conquer this 
disease. This is just an overwhelming setting. 
It’s beautiful and it speaks for itself. Lots and 
lots of people... are going to demand that their 
government act in a reasonable and humane 
way; and that is not too much to demand of 
a government.”

Later Fifth Congressional District Represen
tative Nancy Pelosi added her voice to the 
angry chorus: “The listing of names could go 
on for days if all those who have died were in
cluded. It’s not like the Vietnam memorial, 
where at least it is finite, somehow or the other 
it would end.

“ We just have to be completely insistent in 
terms of getting resources. We’ll just have to 
take education into our own hands and not de
pend on the White House... look what happen
ed in San Francisco That can happen in the rest 
of the country.”

Among those paying tribute were Cris 
Williamson, Ceasar Chavez and Molly Yard. 
Yard reiterated the cry for a Manhattan Pro
ject on AIDS, saying she could not understand 
why such an effort had not already begun.

The ceremony was not all grieving and 
remembrance. It also affirmed, validated and 
recognized those who died, and the survivors 
in attendance. California State representative

Art Agnos noted, “The release of this grief 
serves also to release the strength that is part 
of the gay community. Nothing in the past has 
served to paralyze the gay community. All of 
the oppression, all of the anguish, all of the 
pain, and neither will this. ...I’m hoping the 
rest of America can learn and gain from this.”

Ultimately, what made the ceremony was 
not the famous faces, but the people 
themselves, the living and the dead. Later on 
in the afternoon, when the quilt was opened 
to the public and covered with people looking 
for those they had lost or just looking, there 
was still a reverence in the air. One can only 
hope it will have the same effect as it tours the 
cities o f America.

1 was supposed to have been a half a hun
dred other places that morning, but 1 never did 
tear myself away. As the names were read, they 
picked up a little something from everyone pre
sent. 1 could not work out whether 1 had left 
something there or brought something with 
me. Perhaps both. The names echoed that day 
as if in a giant hall, not of brick and mortar, 
but made of a sharing and openness among the 
participants, who soon realized something very 
unique and special had occurred; something 
that can be explained to others, but not whol
ly felt.

As I reluctantly shambled off, a comment 
in Harvey Fierstein’s laryngitis voice stuck in 
my mind from an alcohol-sodden evening a 
night or two earlier at a benefit in the French 
Embassy;

“ AIDS is our proudest moment. We took 
care of our own when no one else would listen. 
We started research, raised money. Finally, 
heterosexuals noticed this year, and their first 
answer was quarantine and testing and all that. 
I’m very proud not to be straight, and prouder 
than ever to be gay.”
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HALF 
A MILLION 
QUEERS 
SHOUT IT OUT: 
FOR LOVE 
AND FOR LIFE 
WE’RE NOT 
GOING BACK

Onward to the March ! ! ! As we trooped over 
the crest of the hillock away from the Capitol 
towards Washington’s huge white phal... uh. 
Monument (that glows dull red orange at night 
— is that tumescence or just the aircraft warn
ing lights?) I felt the air lighten, and become 
cheerier, triumphant, Glancing up after an in
terview, I looked towards the ellipse park and 
saw thousands of lesbians and gay men spill
ing into the President’s backyard behind the 
White House.

The sight was overwhelming, everyone 
covered in buttons, badges and T-shirts, 
flaunting it and screaming it: “ I’m gay, I’m 
lesbian, and I’m proud of it.” Pat Norman, 
National Co-Chair, summed it up: “ It’s in
credible! We are beautiful! And we are gon
na do it!”

The scene looked more like a fairground 
than a march assembly point. Bright banners 
from every state of the union fluttered, booths 
ranging from gay health food (???) to lesbian 
leatherettes and the s/m contingent were there, 
alongside marching bands, and every political 
agenda under the sun. I wandered in a daze 
through Michigan, Delaware, Texas (with a big 
ol’ state flag and even some real stetsons).

Just in case “ it” had slipped your mind, the 
seven premier demands of the march were, 
count ’em: ( I ) The passage of a congressional 
lesbian and gay civil rights bill; (2) An end to 
AIDS/ARC-based discrimination and a

massive diversion of federal moneys away 
from arms expenditure to AIDS education, pa
tient care and research; (3) Repeal of all 
sodomy laws; (4) A presidential order banning 
anti-gay discrimination in the federal govern
ment; (5) Legal recognition of lesbian and gay 
relationships; (6) Women’s right to control 
their bodies and the passage of the ERA; and 
(7) A call to end racism at home and apartheid 
in South Africa. That’s why we were there.

“ I think it’s great,” grinned Drew Siegel, 
San Francisco march office coordinator. “We 
got the people, we got the excitement. I’m here 
with my own. This is what I have waited for 
all my life. We should keep Washington D.C. 
this way — the gay capital of the world.”

All I wanted to do was sit on the grass and 
rest. 1 did, and the bouncy lesbians from the 
game of charades the night before appeared 
out of nowhere. Oh, pleeease, I groaned, but 
the glee is infectious.

All through the day, you could feel it, hear 
it, smell it; the sense that for one weekend our 
time had come. The experience would be in
delibly etched on the memories of all who 
went.

After much tromping around, 1 finally 
located the San Francisco contingent, spread 
out like an ameoba with no particular arrange
ment or form, and caught up on the news from 
home.

Bob Monk, one city denizen, declared, “ All 
I know is that I spoke to my lover a couple of 
days ago, and he said Castro Street is deserted, 
and there were only five people in the gym.”

Estimates of those in the California con
tingent varied wildly from 10, (XX) to 50,000. All 
I know for sure is a lot of us showed up in D.C.

The loudspeakers abruptly blared into life 
like some final airport boarding call to an
nounce the departure of the march. OK, fine, 
but where was the beginning? People were all 
over the place heading in different directions! 
Finally, we were off, all in roughly the same 
direction.

Onlookers and well-wishers stood three deep 
along the sidewalk, clapping, cheering and 
hollering, “ WE LOVE YOU!” At the head of 
the March, carrying the National March On 
Washington banner were a solid phalanx of 
lesbian and gay leaders. Loren Loreano from

Texas, Morris Right from Los Angeles, Gin- 
ny Apuzzo from New York, Pat Norman from 
San Francisco, Nicole Ramirez Murray from 
San Diego, Harvey Fierstein from New York, 
Karen Thompson from Minnesota among 
others. Next to the March banner, actor 
Whoopi Goldberg pushed Jim Manness, 
former co-manager of the Valencia Rose, in his 
wheelchair for the length of the march.

The real leaders followed the jjolitical 
leaders and famous names. Across the width 
of Pennsylvania Avenue rolled a battalion of 
twenty or thirty people with AIDS in 
wheelchairs, pushed by friends, designated 
buddies and other people with AIDS. Banners 
and pennants from the National Association 
of People with AIDS (NAPWA), National 
AIDS Network, and the People With AIDS 
coalition floated proudly. Nestled amongst the 
larger banners was a purple and white placard 
that simply stated, “Thank God I’m Gay.”

At the White House, the wheelchair brigade 
pulled up in a semicircle. They pointed their 
fingers and addressed the President: ’ ‘Shame! 
Shame! Shame!”

For some People With AIDS, just to march 
was a heroic act. Given their state of health it 
was a risk to their lives, but as David 
Chickadell said, “ This is better than any 
medicine I have been on, and I’ve had AIDS 
for five years.”

Kevin McGeechee, a PWA from Sacramen
to, spoke for thousands of lesbians and gays 
and people with AIDS as he explained why he 
showed up, “ I’m on the march to be proud to 
affirm who I am, to be with my people. I hope 
there will be an effect from this to the people 
of this nation, to let people know that we are 
everywhere; and we are not going to hide 
anymore.”

The Christian terrorists were out too, all eight 
of ’em, shouting familiar ephithets, well pro
tected by the police. The march quickly dis
posed of the “ fundies” with a “2-4-6-8, We 
don’t need your Christian hate!”

The march stopped briefly as it turned the 
comer onto Pennsylvania Avenue, then surg
ed down the street to the Capitol: “Come on, 
come on, get on over, we’ve got the whole 
street!” And we did. Rank upon rank of mar
ching lesbians and gays packed the street.

chanting and yelling, “ Gay Rights, When Do 
We Want Them? NOW! Fight Back! Fight 
AIDS!,”  and even singing “America the 
Beautiful,”  with a special emphasis on, 
“ above the fruited plain.”

A hundred little vignettes were played out 
along the march. A tiny contingent from Idaho 
chanted, “ I-D-A -H -O -M -0, Idahom o! 
Yeah!” Lani Kahaamanu from San Francisco 
had the temerity to  call out “San Francisco” 
just as the Missouri contingent went by 
(remember, something about baseball that 
weekend?). The entire contingent turned on 
her and red of face hollered, “ ST. LOUIS!”

The march had poignant moments, too. 1 
glanced over to the side where a man cheered 
the parade. Next to him sat an empty chair 
with a placard bearing the name of his dead 
lover.

The contrast between the Los Angeles and 
San Francisco contingents clearly symbolized 
the difference in attitude between the two 
cities. Los Angeles had a massive banner, big
ger than most others in the parade, and all the 
marchers, if not similarly attired, at least 
displayed a similar sartorial attitude.

The same could not be said for San Fran
cisco. A motley collection of happy factions 
ranged in attire from crucified jeans to 
pinstripe suits. Mayoral candidate and State 
Assemblyperson Art Agnos sauntered along 
somewhere towards the rear of San Francisco’s 
little troupe, heading towards the mall.

THE MALL GETS MOBBED
Eleanor Smeal, former President of NOW, 

had the proud honor of giving the assembled 
thousands the good news. “ I wish you could 
see the sight that I see. Feel the power of this 
moment and carry the message to the Capitol 
that we will have full human rights, civil rights 
for lesbians and gay people. And we will rtot 
be denied. I want you to savor this moment. 
The official count is over 500,000 people. 
500,000 people. Look at you! One o f the 
largest marches in U.S. history.”  It took the 
March five hours to pour into the mall.

“ This,”  declared Nicole Ramierez Murray 
a member of the steering committee (and 
Republican!), “ is the biggest damn family reu
nion I have ever been to !”

Steve Ault, one of three National Co- 
Chairs, called the official U.S. Park Service 
estimate of 200,000 "deliberate political 
sabotage.” Other March organizen overheard 
Park Services officers estimating a crowd size 
of at least 6(X),0(X), but they were only permit
ted to place the official estimate at 200,(X)0.

As I tromped into the mall, Elizabeth Smith,
Black writer and activist, urged the lesbian and 
gay movement to put its own house in order 
and deal with racism within the movement. 
Addressing the issue o f speakers at the rally, 
she explained, ‘ ‘There’s a lot of frustration in 1 
always being a token. It is a tough role to play.
It’s impossible for me to speak for all people I 
of color, but 1 can honor all of us; Native I 
Americans, Asian Americans, Latinos, I 
Palestinians, Africans, and many more les- 1 
bians and gay men o f color... Today we have i 
left an indelible mark on history.”  !

Entertaiment was laid on by a grooving | 
Sister Boom, a melodic Sweet Honey and the 
Rock, and the same old Holly Near. Then 
again, what other political event would have 
inspired Lea DeLaria to declare that she is tired 
of the word lesbian: “ It always seemed so ug
ly. 1 like muff-diver! I think we should have 
called it the National Gay and Muff-Diver 
March on Washington!”

The keynote speaker was, of course,Jesse 
Jackson. Many had mixed feelings about a 
straight political leader taking the premier spot 
on the program, but Jesse delivered. More im
portant than his speech were the circumstances 
surrounding his address. Forgive me for say
ing so, but it is a rather unique American politi
cian who is willing to make the National March 
on Washington for Lesbian and Gay Rights 
the first stop on his agenda the day after he 
throws his hat in the ring for the presidency.

No doubt Jackson saw the possibility of a 
sure half million votes, and possibly many 
more. Or, as Jackson put it, “Today 1 stand 
with you. At election time you stand with me. ”
At least the man is honest about his ambition.

Critics have complained that Jackson’s sub
ject matter in his speech was too broad, that 
it fit an election campaign and insufficiently 
addressed the particular needs of lesbians and 
gays. That did not seem to be his intention. In
stead, he gave the rainbow speech in an a t
tempt to draw people in, not single them out.

Jackson called for an end to violence against 
minorities, women, lesbians and gay men. He 
urged a focus on “ the common ground, the ties 
that bind us” and included in his definition 
economic violence, runaway plants and capital 
flight. “ Nothing is wrong with the American j 
w orker; som ething is wrong with the i 
formula.”  '

“ Let’s come together and state the case as 
we the people,”  Jackson urged the crowd, “ the I 
displaced steel worker, or textile worker, black,  ̂
brown, gays and lesbians. Those who are I 
displaced must have the sense to turn to one j 
another when thelighisgoout.You cannot use 
race, religion, or sexual preference. All people I 
take on amazing similarities in the dark. Let s | 
turn on the light o f justice.”  :

But his loudest and most vehement response I
from the gathered marchers came as he stated, | 
“ Let’s fight this kiUer disease.” The crowd had 
been waiting, waiting for just such a speaker 
to say it right, to say what they were thinking 
and wanting to hear.

“ AIDS is an international medical crisis. 
AIDS cannot be naturalized. AIDS cannot be

moralized. We must end the virus. Stop death. 
Give life a chance.” The call and response 
shook the air as the crowd’s fists and clap
ping hands punched the sky in rank upon rank 
of reply. Jacksott roared out, “ GIVE LIFE A 
CHANCE!” The bellow the crowd let loose 
must have rattled the White House windows.

The piece de resistance of Jackson’s ap
pearance took everyone off guard, including 
his own security. He suddenly sprinted from 
his car to the People With AIDS enclosure im
mediately in front of the stage, shaking hands, 
giving bearhugs and exchanging a few brief 
words. Pressing the flesh it was, but how many 
politicians would even think of personally 
reaching out to people with AIDS? Jackson 
moved down the line to the delight of the front 
row.

If anything was typical of the march, it was 
the mix of emotions, laughter, tears, anger, 
sometimes by themselves, sometimes all mbted 
together. Reagan bashing was a sport not en
tirely unattended by the other speakers. 
Virginia Apuzzo tore in with particular gusto 
commenting, “ Beginning today we want to 
deliver one simple message to the Reagan ad
ministration — it has to be simple.” She con
tinued, “ No more delays on AIDS treatments. 
Equal justice for lesbians and gay men. How 
many must die before this administration will 
wake up?” Apuzzo angrily pointed out that in 
22 states of the union, the Supreme Court 
decided lesbians and gays have no right to 
privacy. “ We will sit at the tables as equals. We 
are nobody’s dirty little secret anymore.”

OUT AND
OUTRAGED:
SUPREME
COURT
BESIEGED
Christ! It was another early morning wake-up. 
Why can’t they have these protests at a more 
humane hour? I thought I had it bad until my 
cab was flagged down by a distraught in
dividual (none of this taxi all to yourself in 
D.C.; you share with whoever hops in!) 
wrapped in a blanket leaping up and down in 
the middle of the road, nearly crying with
filtra tion . It was a fellow san manciscan, one 
of the legal coordinators who should have been 
at the Supreme Court about an hour ago. 
Turns out she spent the hour trying to hail a 
cab with only jeans, jean jacket and the blanket 
to keep her warm. She clambered in, teeth 
chattering.

THE FACTS: 840 arrests, the biggest ever 
Civil Disobedience action (CD) at the United 
States Supreme Court. About 4,000 to 5,000 
attended the rally. The action took all day, 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Nine or ten waves of arrestees 
hit the Court: police only allowed f i f t ^  or so 
arrestees through the line at any one time. For 
the first time in history, a demonstration shut 
down the plaza and the main entrance to the 
Supreme Court during business hours.

About 12 busloads of prisoners were taken 
to jail. Some of the prisoners were released on 
$ 1(X) bail, but processing took hours. A t3a.m .

there were still 80 people in jail.
Many refused to  cooperate with the 

authorities and gave their names as Michael 
Hardwick, Karen Thompson and Harvey 
Milk.

Virtually every single arresting officer wore 
plastic gloves, but the police line separating 
protesters from the sidewalk and the plaza, 
with one or two exceptions did not.

THE ACTION: It was only 8 a.m. but 
thousands had already arrived. The previous 
night, over 750 had pledged to get arrested. , 

It was bitterly cold in the shade, with a brit
tle sun trying to drag itself above the horizon. 
The jostling and aimless wanderings of the 
crowd soon coalesced into affinity groups, 
huddling, preparing for the action. Food, cof
fee (yeah!) and orange juice were laid out, but 
many were too excited to eat.

Protesters came from all over the country to 
participate. Much of the organization for the 
CD was arranged by women from the Seneca 
peace camp, and others with extensive ex
perience in the peace and anti-nuclear 
movements. “ Tm lesbian. I’m gay and I’m go
ing to fight for my rights,”  said Bissy Craig, 
who came down from Boston to take part in 
the Tuesday action. “ I think CD takes it one 
step further: I am so alienated by this legal 
system, that 1 have to show you how little 
respect I have for a system that makes me an 
undiscovered criminal.”

Across the street, the helmeted police were 
flexing their batons. They lined up single file 
across the lip of the steps of the Supreme Court 
Plaza. The blue uniformed city cops were 
backed up by court enforcement officers in 
dove grey uniforms and a detachment of black- 
suited badgeless and numberless Capitol hill 
riot squad cops, who quickly got dubbed ‘ ‘The 
Darth Vader’s.” The “ Vaders” did not laugh 
at their nickname. They did not laugh at 
anything. They probably kick small dogs and 
children in their spare time.

The plaza was slashed by a line of solid blue 
uniforms and POLICE LINE: Do Not Cross 
barricades. The Court loomed over the police 
and Plaza, cold and sterile.

On our side of the street, things were

anything but cold and sterile. David Almen, 
a board member of the National AIDS Net
work and person with AIDS, bubbled with ex- 
citment, “ We’re bringing lots of people 
together.... We will not be pushed around and 
treated as second class citizens any longer. The 
crowd is very up, and we are ready to go!” 

Organization was tight, and extensive 
medical care was available for PWAs, as were 
a sizable legal team and numerous legal 
observers. The air was charged. Once more, 
the feeling was unique to the day, a sense of 
readiness and anticipation tinged with nerves.
1 asked one legal observer if she thought the 
police would get the numbers right this time. 
She looked stanled, “ No, they never do. They 
never do.”

Banners from all over the country were un
furled in the cold early morning light. God, it 
was cold. 1 couldn’t tell if it was excitement or 
the temperature that made my fingers tremble. 
The Harvey Milk Memorial pennant unfolded 
depicting a burning squad car and the slogan, 
“ It’s Right To Rebel.” Wonder what the local 
cops thought of that?

“ 1 think this is probably the most important 
event of the decade,”  declared Irwin Keller, a 
leading Ught in Chicago’s lesbian and gay com
munity. “Our movement has been shat upon 
so much... that there are no other choices but 
to join together and fight these oppressive 
forces. The primary demand that I have is that 
all sodomy laws be repealed. That the right of 
privacy of gay and lesbian people be enforced 
and recognized by the judiciary of this 
country.”

Press conference time. Pat Norman kicked 
the day off posing a question to the media, and 
to the rest of America: “ May 1 ask how 
heterosexuals would feel if today we demanded 
that they change into homosexuals?”  Whoops 
and cheers from the crowd, a stony silence 
from the gentlemen and women of the press. 
Norman continued in a pattern repeated 
throughout the day, recapturing classic 
American texts as our own. “ If by sheer force 
of numbers, a majority should deprive a 
minority of any constitutional right, it might
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in a moral view justify a revotution. It certainly 
would, if such a right werea vital one. That,” 
declared Norman, “was said by Abraham 
Lincoln.”

“Today we are sitting in at the lunch 
counters of the gay and lesbian civil rights 
movement!,”  asserted an exuberant Karen 
Beetle, a CD organizer groomed in the anti- 
intervention movement. “ We choose non
violence because our enemy is not the Supreme 
Court, but discrimination. Not the Justices but 
injustice. We seek to challenge the members of 
the Supreme Court, the employees who work 
there, those we meet today, to hear the truth 
of our demands. We ask with the knowledge 
that the Hardwick decision — like the Supreme 
Court dedsion to uphold slavery and segrega
tion — (that) this, too, will be history.”

As if at a hidden signal, the first wave got 
up and headed towards the court. The police 
had prepared a central corridor where the ar
restees were supposed to walk up and be ar
rested in an orderly fashion (ah, well, the best 
laid police plans). The entire sidewalk facing 
the Court was abruptly packed with supporters 
shouting, “Gay Rights Now, Gay Rights Now 
— It’s Written Up There On The Wall, Equal 
Justice For All!”

All hell broke loose as the protesters surged 
aaoss the street, bringing traffic to a standstill. 
The first wave of protesters belted up the steps. 
The crowd shouted, “Go-Go-Go-Go!”  The 
demonstraton ran smack up against the police 
line, arms and legs went flying. The police line 
parted slightly, a few activists tried to force 
their way through. The next wave of lesbians 
and people with AIDS was already in the 
street, and halfway up the stairs. 
Pandemonium reigned.

Attempts were made by the police try to 
separate media, protesters, and supporters; 
“Get off those steps! 1 want everyone off the 
steps!” So where were we supposed to go, up? 
“ We Are Everywhere! We Are Everywhere!”  
chanted the exultant mob. The entire two hun
dred-odd feet of steps rapidly filled with jostl
ing demonstrators, determined to get up the 
steps and through the police. And this was only 
the first two waves!

The first few get through. On the plaza, the 
arrestees sat down and were read their rights 
by police wearing plastic gloves. Some went 
quietly and were escorted to the buses, others 
went limp and got dragged or carried on board. 
Mark Givissor, a New Yorker, snuck round 
the side of the Court house and witnessed 
police tearing off the plastic gloves used to ar
rest demonstrators, and flinging them aside 
Uke deadly snakes. Other officers spat either 
in disgust, or fear, as if they had been holding 
their breath around the people with AIDS. 
When will they learn? Did they get any AIDS 
awareness training?

The crowd chanted to the police. ‘ ‘Ten per 
¡cent of you are gay! Equal rights for gay 
cops!”

Someone yelled above the din “ This Court 
Is Illegal. Shut It Down!”  The refrain was 
taken up by the crowd.

The police called in reinforcements. With a 
surge from the piolice, bodies went tumbling 
down the steps. Batons jabbed into the backs 
of protesters. Police took the wooden bar
ricades and used them as battering rams. The 
front row on the steps yelled, “ Sit down.”  
Everyone did, and all hope the police ever had 
of clearing the steps disappeared. Over the 
melee, the Supreme Court stood impassive. 
Equal Justice Under The Law chiseled in the 
stone portico.

Lots of people were wearing yellow rubber 
^oves, some with garish red nail polishTmock^
ing the police. Chants raced among the crowd, 
bom and died like twisters. But others became 
a rambunctious refrain. “We’re Here Because 
We’re Queer! We’re Here Because We’re 
Queer!! WE’RE HERE BECAUSE WE’RE 
QUEER!!!”

“ AZT AZT, anyone need their medica
tion? Some few hands go up in the Names 
P rojm  section of the steps. The chant, “ Peo
ple with AIDS, Fighting for Our Lives,”  came 
starkly to life. Some of the police officers’ 
faces went taut and scared. They were pro
bably terrified. Again, I wondered what kind 
of AIDS awareness training they got.

There was a commotion on the other side o f 
the s t r « .  Was that “ When the Saints Go Mar- 
clung In ’? Not quite. The Seneca Peace Camp 
women and other assorted lesbians were sing
ing at the top of their lungs, “ When the Dykes

go marching in, 1 want to be in that number 
when the Dykes go marching in!”  It occurred 
to me that Washington hadn’t ever seen 
anything like this.

One cop on the line made the mistake of put
ting his plastic gloves on in front of the crowd 
A barrage of “ Ignorant. Ignorant”  flew out' 
The cop looked defiant, then p e t u l a n t  lijjj ^  

small child caught doing something naughty. 
The crowd chanted the now classic. “ Your 
Gloves Don’t Match Your Shoes, You’ll See 
It On The News.”  A trace o f a smile lingered 
on the faces o f some of the police. The same 
could not be said of their reaction to, “2-4-6-8 
How do you know your wife is straight?”

Something o f  the chanting must have had 
some effect. Later on in the day, the cop who 
donned his gloves in front o f the crowd sur
reptitiously removed them and stuffed them in 
his pocket. Score one for AIDS education?

Protesters tried to break through the police 
line at any one o f  a dozen points. Down the far 
end of the steps one cop lost it, ripped off his
badge and proceeded to whale on a woman try
ing to get through the line. The crowd yelled, 
“ No violence, put the batons down!” and got 
the cop’s number.

A second or third wave of women broke 
through, scattering little pink and black 
triangles in the air like snow. (The Nazis had 
forced lesbians and prostitutes to wear black 
triangles as female “ sex criminals.” )

“ I'm Becky Konicacan, and I’m working 
against patriarchy!” We looked at each other, 
then dissolved into helpless giggles at the am
bitious statement. Then she yelled, “ It’s real
ly hard to get arrested in D .C .!” and we col
lapsed in hysterics. “There’s a waiting line to 
be arrested, be patient please,”  mocked 
another woman. It was that kind of demo.

New breaks in the police line were forced as 
soon as another was closed. Despite the high 
energy, there was surprisingly little violence 
from the police. The Seneca and LIPS (Les
bians Insisting on Privacy from Sacramento) 
women tossed blue balls of yam back and forth 
making a spider’s web, which made single 
isolated arrests impossible.

“ Peace in love, peace in the streets, for peace 
and love you gotta hit the fucking beat!!!” 
sang the women.

The crowd screamed and cheered whenever 
people tried to get through. An attempt to sing 
"This Land is Your Land”  disintegrated into 
the general tumult as the ACTUP crew arrived. 
Dozens of cute young boys in their near 
trademark SILENCE = DEATH t-shirts yell
ed, “ ACT UP! R G H T  BACK! FIGHT 
AIDS!”  and “ PEOPLE WITH AIDS OUT 
AND OUTRAGED!”

More arrests. “ The whole world is watch
ing” (it probably was, too). The mood all day 
was incredible. This wasn’t reaction. It was 
power, alive and kicking hard.

It was infectious. The temptation was awful
ly strong to  try to  push through the police line. 
One dogged woman did, and unexpectedly 
made it. She got up on the other side with a 
“ How did I get here?”  look on her face.

By afternoon, fatigue took its toll. The 
chant of choice became, “ We’re Tired, We’re 
Bored, We W ant to go to  Jail.”  Open smiles 
broke out on the cops’ faces.

The crowd briefly revived when Michael 
Hardwick, who looked more like a flaxen
haired surfer boy from Los Angeles than a 
Supreme Court challenger, went through to be 
arrested. The crowd chanted Who is Michael 
Hardwick? WE ARE! Who is Sharon Kowal
ski? WE ARE!

The last arrestees were hauled off in the
buses, but no one wanted to go. No one 
wanted to break the magic of the day. We even 
sang those awful songs that usually sound so 
tired — “ We Shall Overcome” “ We Are a 
Gentle Angry People” — and it felt right. No 
one wanted to go back to  “ r« lity .”

A group o f very P.C. looking women cap
tured the spirit of the day with a song:

CHORUS;
My body’s nobody’s body but mine.
You run your own body, let me run mine.

My body’s all mine this very minute.*’1/ wvij a au iiiiiic IIII5 vcrj
How dare yoii tell me what I can put in it. 
(Choras)

Nothing is finer than skin against skin.
Only a pervert would call it a sin.
(Chorus)

Cranston Betrayal
BY TIM KINGSTON

Helms will be offering all sorts o f 
unpleasant, obnoxious, and inappropriate 
amendments either to the Kenney, Weicker, 
Cranston bill or to the Health and Human Ser
vices appropriations bill...and I will be one o f 
those who will lead the battle against those im
proper amendments, and I  have committed to 
taking up the lead on at least two o f them.

Senator Alan Cranston, October 9 before a 
special briefing session for lesbian and gay 
lobbyists from the March on Washington.

" /  do not think we should discriminate 
against those with different lifestyles. ”

Q:ls it more important to save lives or not . 
offend people?

A:"Obyiously to save people's lives, but I 
don't know that it is necessarily required that a 
choice be made. It seems to me that it's possi
ble to save lives without offending people."

Senator Pete Wilson, October 9 at a special 
briefing for lesbian and gay constituents from 

the March on Washington.

Both Senators Alan Cranston and Pete 
Wilson voted for Jesse Helms’ amend
ment to the Health and Human Ser
vices Appropriations bill that will cut all fund

ing for AIDS services organizations that “ pro
mote or encourage”  homosexuality. The bill 
was passed 94-2 by the Senate on October 14. 
Helms offered his amendment the day after the 
protest at the Supreme Court, and referred to 
the March for Lesbian/Gay Rights as a 
“ disheartening spectacle.”

' The next day, the House voted 368 to 47 for 
the same measure at the urging o f Represen
tative William Dannemeyer. Virtually the en
tire Bay Area House delegation opposed it.

The deepest outrage was directed at 
Cranston, who up till now has portrayed 
himself as a friend of the gay community.

“ We were sold down the river by our friends 
on this one,” declared Roberto Estevez of the 
Alice B. Tolkas Lesbian/Gay Democratic 
Club at an angry meeting in Cranston’s San 
Francisco offices on October 27.

“ Cranston crumpled to the Helms amend
ment,”  said an outraged John Belskus of 
Citizens for Medical Justice. “ Worse is going

Agnos...
(continued from  page 5}

to follow if you don’t stop Helms here; you are 
only going to give him a taste for more, and 
that is exactly what Cranston did.”

Twenty incensed lesbian and gay activists 
and politicos jammed into Cranston’s office 
to hear two unhappy Cranston aides try to ex
plain the tortured logic of Cranston’s support 
for the Helms amendment.

Cranston claims he supported the bill 
because he doesn't believe the federal govern
ment should “ advocate sexual activity of any 
kind.” In a letter to the conference commit
tee, Cranston says he believes the Helms 
amendment fosters government neutrality 
because it docs not “ promote or encourage” 
homosexuality. That letter also requests that 
the joint conferees either (preferably) drop the 
Helms amendment altogether or have the bill 
“ clarified”  so that it does not threaten the 
funding of lesbian and gay AIDS outreach 
organizations, but the fact remains he voted 
fo r  the Helms amendment.

Activist Ilene Hansen says the issue of 
government neutrality is a smokescreen to 
justify Cranston’s caving in to Helms. She says 
the Gay Men’s Health Crisis’s safe sex comic, 
brandished by Helms to justify his venomous 
measure “ did not advocate anything. It ac
cepted a pure simple fact that gay men are go
ing to have sex...and we need to educate peo
ple how to have safe sex. Or are we telling them 
that we don’t care if they die? I’m just amazed 
that we are here a second time in six months

oppose his proposals. I t’s also a mark of the 
passion with which he defends his positions on 
issues: Agnos does his homework, he makes 
up his mind, and he decides that he’s right.

That means that we have to be sure that our 
community is in on Agnos’ decision-making 
process on the ground level. Agnos has receiv
ed some criticism in the e^y community for not 
being as ojjenly accessible as many feel he 
could be. He could stand to open up the pro
cess a bit.

One of the encouraging signs in this election 
has been the emergence of all of the candidates’ 
recognition that lesbians are a force to be 
reckoned with in San Francisco. While Agnos 
admits he hasn’t had much input from lesbians 
in the past, he pledges to incorporate more into 
his staff in the future. (All the candidates 
pledge this. But no candidate’s political out
look corresponds so closely to the lesbian com
munity’s as does Art Agnos.)

Art Agnos represents change, growth and 
enfranchisement for all the people of San

rebirth of a progressive coalition silenced by 
Dan White’s bullets in 1978.

The gay and lesbian community is looking 
at some pretty terrifying times ahead. We need 
to be absolutely certain that the candidate who 
is elected can be trusted to stand by us as the 
backlash against the gay community grows in 
the face of AIDS.

At the same time, we could experience an ex
citing period of social change, and finally see 
the implementation of some major items on 
our agend with Agnos as Mayor.

This election gives us a clear choice. We need 
change. We need trustworthy allies. We need 
to move forward with a progressive agenda for 
the gay/lesbian community and the City of San 
Francisco. We can move much more quickly 
and easily if we elect Art Agnos the next Mayor 
of San Francisco.

saying, ’You-have blown it again. W hat’s 
wrong with you?’ ”  (Cranston recently voted 
for an imposed msuidatory AIDS antibody 
testing on immigrants.)

The original Helms amendment was 
broader, including IV drug users and those

engaging in pre- or extra-marital sex.
“ The drug people were in there; they were 

taken out. The people who had heterosexual 
sex after and before marriage were taken out,” 
said Estevez, “The only people left were the 
true scapegoats of society: the homosexuals.”

On November 3rd, you can vote for San Francisco to have 
a top-rated, outstanding, professional Sheriff:

V O TE  NO ON HENNESSEY

VOTE LITTLEJOHN
Retired Sheriff's Sergeant

End Politics in the Sherriff's Department. If elected, Littlejohn is pledged to resign. 
This will allow Ihe Mayor to recruit from the top talent In law enforcement and corrections 

and to appoint an outstanding professional as our next Sheriff.
Lariy Litlietonn has been a gay acnvra Iw Z3 yeais He a  a lomtei presiOeni o f Ihe Society Ikx inOmdual Itign ii. a tounOar at me Pnoe 

rounoahon. Ihe ongmaloi o f Ihe Community ThnII Store. anO o  currently BoarO Secretary tor Ihe Gay «escue Mission

'arrfs/i Ball Bond
Don’t Perish in Jail 
Call Barrish for Bail 

Jerry Barrish

24 Hour Call

5 5 2 - 2 8 7 1
869 Bryant St. •  San Francisco



Letters...
aimed towards job opponunities for the gay com
munity, I agreed. Unfortunately, I am at fault in 
not knowing the nature of the particular 
establishment selected for this presentation. Had 
1 known, 1 would have scheduled the panel for 
a different establishment.” Hennessey went on 
to say; “It seems that I do one or two spectacular
ly stupid things each year and this was one of the 
most spectacular and most stupid.”

1 am offering an opportunity for voters to vote 
NO on Hennessey at the November 3rd election.
I am on the ballot as a candidate for sheriff. If 
elected, I pledge to resign. This will allow the new 
mayor to recruit from the top talent in law en
forcement and corrections and to appoint an 
outstanding professional as our next sheriff.

Larry Littlejohn 
San Francisco

For Proposition C
We, members of the Community Advisory 

Board to SF General Hospital Psychiatric Ser
vices, urge your readers to vote for Proposition 
C on the November ballot. This proposition will 
provide Financing of the $26,000,000 to construct 
a Mental Health Skilled Nursing Facility of 185 
beds on the grounds of SFGH.

San Francisco does not now have its own 
subacute facility of this kind; patients needing this 
level of care are sent to other counties— 
sometimes as far away as Los Angeles. The public 
and personal costs of this are excessive.

Excessive public costs result from ambulance 
and staff trips back and forth to distant facilities, 
overuse of expensive acute hospital services when 
no subacute beds can be purchased, and longer 
than, necessary stays by clients in subacute 
facilities due to the difficulties of evaluating and 
moving patients when they are far away from 
local services.

Personal costs are horrendous. Patients are 
isolated from friends and families and are thus 
deprived of loving support crucial to recovery. 
Often it is difFicult or near impossible to monitor 
the quality of care — remember the sexual ex
ploitation, illegal trafficking in drugs, and 
malnutrition at the El Dorado facility in Santa 
Oara Countyl

Our City needs a mental health skilled nursing 
facility at SF General Hospital. This facility will 
reduce wasteful spending; friends and family will 
be able to visit those who are ill; older adolescents 
will have a place to be cared for other than the 
State Hospital.

A lot of mentally ill people would not be beg
ging on the streets and lyii^ in doorways if needed 
treatment and rehabilitation had been available. 
This facility will help some of them but more im
portant, it Will help the next generation. It will 
help people Find the support they need to “make 

Hilda Bernstein & other members of the 
Community Advisory Board 

to SF General Psychiatric Services

Losing Britt to Other Interests
Yesterday, Tuesday, October 13, 1987, 1 at

tended the hearing in the Board of Supervisors 
. chambers on the issue of tightening up rent con
trol and dealing with vacancy control. The place 
was packed with Landlords while most of us 
tenants were unable to gain access to the 
chambers. I was one of the more fortunate (or 
perhaps unfortunate) tenants to get into the hear
ing. It has become apparent that there are some 
supervisors who are, for reasons that may be all 
too apparent, stonewalling on this issue. It has 
once again been delayed to another date in the 
future.

I have heard rumors that Supervsior Harry

Britt is one of those forces who is deliberately 
stonewalling (out of the deepest respect for what 
Stonewall means to me, I wish I could think of 
another word for ‘obstruct’), but not to detract 
from my point, Harry seems to be following the 
lead of his candidate. Jack Molinari. We saw it 
with his stand on the USS Missouri, and now we 
have his statement on rent/vacancy control. 1 
hope that I am wrong, but I believe that we are 
losing Harry to other interests. We may well have 
already lost him. If Harvey Milk were alive to
day, he would be our candidate running against 
Harry Britt. 1 am sorry, Harry. I have supported 
you throughout the duration of your ofFice. I 
worked for your congressional campaign. I pain
ed when Pelosi won. 1 pain worse today as a ten
ant, as a person with AIDS, as a community ac
tivist, when I see you dragging your heels on 
issues of vital concern to the gay and lesbian com
munity and our city at large. S00,(XX) of us 
gathered in W ashi^on DC to make a statement, 
Harry. Stop listening to those other interests and 
refocus on our community and dty again, before 
it is too late.

There are some very dynamic gay and lesbian 
candidates out there, people of color, women, 
people able to give us the Iradership and the pride 
that we are truly about. Don’t let Jack pull you 
down, Harry. Maybe we can still be friends.

Richard P. Bornstein 
UCSF/AIDS Support Group 

San Francisco
Full-Page Lies

The October issue of Coming. Up! contains a 
full-page ad against Prop. T (Public Property 
Voting Rights). Saying we cannot afford Prop
osition T,” the ad creates the impression that 
Prop. T is “just another effort by those who want 
to see San Francisco become a preserve of the 
wealthy.”

Curiously, the ad is signed by “San Franciscans 
Against Proposition T.”  Guess where their ad
dress is? Turns out to be “One Jackson Street.” 
In other words, this group is rich corporation ex
ecutives who sit in the city’s plushest high-rise of- 
Fices and write large checks to community papers 
like Coming Up! to buy full page ads to present 
the viewpoint of none other than the city’s big
gest businesses.

We wish we could also buy full-page ads in 
Coming Up!, partly because you need and deserve 
it, and partly because it's only fair that the lies 
of the Chamber of Commerce be exposed. But, 
far from being the conspiracy of wetilthy people 
that these wealthy people claim we are, we’re ac
tually very poor; we can’t afford even tiny ads.

But don’t take my word for it. Come to our 
ofFice and see for yourself. It’s just a short walk 
away. We’re not located way downtown among 
the ruling class. We’re located in poorfolks coun
try, at 3004 16th St (rm 304), at the comer of 
Mission.

GRASSROOTS/Election Action is the same 
multi-issue petitioners’ co-op that also put Prop. 
U (Nuclear Free Zone) and Prop. V (Apartheid 
Consumer Boycott) on the November ballot (and 
also helped the District Elections and Minimum 
Fire Protection initiatives gather signatures). We 
are composed exclusively o f poor people. Not that 
we discriminate; it’s just that even middle-class 
people aren’t willing to work for our poverty-level 
wages.

Since anyone can verify that we are a poor peo
ple’s campaign, you might wonder why we “want 
to see San Francisco become a preserve of the 
wealthy.”  Good question. Shocking as it may 
seem, it turns out that the rich are simply lying 
to us about this.

Here’s the truth. Prop. T is a protest against 
the undisputed fact that the Rockefeller-led Em- 
barcadero Center developers “donated” over

Dykes to  W atch Out For

$1(X),(XX) to local politicians, including every one 
of the Supervisors, led by Molinari ($17,250).

Why? The Examiner asked the Embarcadero 
Center’s lobbyist, David Nelson. “No question 
/  do gel some extra access (for contributions)," he 
admitted, and “no question” about it; it’s true.

To make it worth their while, it must have been 
access worth more than $100,000 to them, and 
anyone can see that it’s not a coincidence that the 
Supervisors (all but Hongisto) voted recently to 
give the Embarca-fellers millions of dollars worth 
of development rights, for free. We’re speaking 
of the land use rights for the Commercial St. 
Mall. This was worth many millions to the 
Embarca-fellers, in terms of increased value to 
their luxury hotel, etc., which they’re building 
next to the site. The supervisors never asked the 
developers if  they would be willing to pay even a 
penny for these rights!

For verification of the above facts, stroll over 
to the library and check out the 
Examiner/Chronicle for Sunday, 3/29/87. As far 
as we know, no person has disputed any of these 
facts (although the folks involved insist there was 
no cause-and-effect).

What the Supervisors did is much the same as 
what Ollie North got in so much hot water over. 
They sold public property, but instead of putting 
the money into the public treasury, they kept it 
for their own (campaign) purposes. Some of that 
money, presumably, went to pay for the Com
ing Up!ad.

Prop. T calls for revoking the Commercial St. 
land-use rights “until the beneficiaries have paid 
a reasonable amount,” and it would “ prevent 
similar abuses in the future by increasing the 
public’s right to vote on transfers of publicly- 
owned property to private interests.” Those are 
exact quotes from Prop. T; by contrast, the full- 
page-liars don’t quote a single word from Prop. 
T.

Prop. T is not against affordable housing. It 
in no way restricts giving (or selling-below-value) 
public land to other public agencies, non-profit 
housing, co-ops, etc. It only applies to transfers 
“ to private interests” . And even there, it only re
quires voter approval. The rich and famous are 
lying to us (again). p^^bles Trippet

GRASSRCXJTS/Election Action

Britt & Molinari
Harry Britt’s letter in a paid advenisement for 

John Molinari’s mayoral ambitions graphically 
illustrates the old adage “politics make odd 
bedcompanions.”

Harry Britt, heretofore a bona-fide liberal of 
the Franklin Delano Roosevelt tradition is urg
ing gay voters of San Francisco in his October 
9th Sentinel advertisement to reject progressive 
Rooseveltian Art Agnos for John Molinari, a 
conservative Republican camouflaged as a 
Democrat.

Britt’s campaign letter in the Sentinel illustrates 
anew the colossal distortion of the political past 
in San Francisco which stems from the mythifica- 
tion of the political career of Harvey Milk.

Milk was a maverick. His wise insi¿it was that 
a sufficiently large number of politically 
sophisticated gay men and gay women had 
relocated to San Francisco from hometowns 
elsewhere to warrant a gay person, hopefully 
hjmself, to seek election to the Board of Super
visors instead of backing exclusively heterophile 
politicians who were political liberals.

it turned out. Milk was initially too op
timistic because the reality was that only the adop
tion of district elections of supervisors would set 
up the conditions necessary to elect an openly gay 
supervisor. This joyful event finally became a 
reality in November 1977.

With Milk’s solo performances in San Fran-

cisco politics and his political background as a 
converted liberal from Goldwater Republican
ism, is there any real surprise that the bona-fide 
liberal Burton machine had rejected him in 1976 
as an acceptable Democratic Party candidate for 
the California Assembly?

The Burton machine, quite logically from its 
point of view, had backed Art Agnos over Harvey 
Milk.

Unlike Harry Britt in his political Molinari 
campaign advertisement in the Sentinel, truly pro
gressive gay men and women voters in San Fran
cisco should give no weight to the fact that An 
Agnos defeated Harvey Milk enroute to his seat 
in the State Assembly.

Harry Britt also argues in his Sentinel letter that 
Art Agnos did not endorse him for the House of 
Representatives seat vacated by the February 
1987 death of Sala Burton.

How could Agnos possibly do this, since Harry 
Britt had cut a deal with John Molinari, believ
ing, quite erroneously, that Molinari’s endorse
ment would be needed for Britt to win election 
to the United States House of Representatives?

Gay San Franciscans should ignore Britt’s 
mayoral endorsement of Molinari.

Agnos is the progressive candidate.
Furthermore, gay San Franciscans should 

ponder this historical fact in San Francisco 
politics: the assassinations of George Moscone 
and Harvey Milk sidetracked political liberalism 
at City Hall.

A vote for Art Agnos will re-track progressive 
politics in San Francisco. A vote for John Molin
ari is an endorsement of the Feinstein status quo.

Respectfully yours, 
James F. Gibbons 

San Leandro
Those Who Surround Agnos

As we all know by now, the Alice B. Toklas 
Lesbian/Gay Democratic Club held its endorse
ment vote at the October 6th general membership 
meeting in an attempt to select a mayoral can
didate to whom to offer the club’s support. 
Again, Alice members spoke on behalf of their 
chosen candidates and, again, as at the July, 
August and September meetings, those who did 
not support Art Agnos’ candidacy for mayor 
were greeted with a barrage of boos, catcalls and 
jeers and were otherwise heckled and insulted by 
the Assemblyman’s backers. Unlike previous in
stances, however, this meeting did not find the 
candidate standing in the midst of the throng, a 
condoning smile on his face, as his troops (a 
number of whom had no affiliation with Alice) 
taunted and harassed those speaking for his 
rivals. Efforts by Alice President Roberto Esteves 
to silence the unruly mob were for naught. Mr. 
Agnos’ zealots ignored the chair, much as the 
candidate himself had previously done with 
regard to the rules of numerous candidates’ 
forums which I have attended.

Among the Agnos group was an ardent sup
porter and officer of another organization who, 
in an abusive pre-dawn telephone call to an Alice 
officer, accused him of “ fascism of the worst 
kind” (does he actually believe there is any good 
kind?). The tactics to which certain of these peo
ple have resorted on this and other occasions are 
more reminiscent of those used by the dark- 
shirted minions of many a repressive regime than 
those of the enlightened, progressive movement 
which they profess to represent.

Art Agnos is a (to use one of his favorite words) 
“decent” man, but what of those who surround 
him? I have a number of good friends who ac
tively support him, although I believe that Super
visor John Molinari will be a far more effective 
and supportive mayor for our community. Yes, 
there are decent men and women, both gay and 
straight, who are in the Agnos camp. Yet there
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exists that element within the upper reaches of 
Mr. Agnos’ campaign hierarchy that shows no 
respect for the opinion and rights of those who 
do not share their point of view. Their high place
ment and influence on the candidate gives me 
cause to worry for my freedom to speak my mind 
without fear of intimidation and harassment.

We are all one community, lesbians and gay 
men working together and fighting for our rights 
against intolerant and oppressive state and 
Federal leaders. Must we also fear such oppres
sion from within our own ranks? Judging from 
their past and recent behavior, should a certain 
portion of Assemblyman Agnos’ supporters 
come to power, I am very much afraid we must.

Yours truly,
George J. Wicke, Member, Exec Committee 

Alice B. Toklas Lesbian/Gay Demo Club

Molinari’s Anti-Gay Brochure
Funny thing; the only people circulating 

Molinari’s brochure on the USS Missouri at the 
Castro Fair, were the Agnos people!

It seems the Molinari folks are only distribu
ting this one outside the gay community. If you 
want to know why, 1 can explain it just by quoting 
from it:

“ John Molinari fought for the USS Missouri... 
Art Agnos opposed her for a few cheap head
lines... PHONY PASSION, PHONY ISSUE... 
He used phony passion — over a phony issue — 
to pit gays against blacks...”

Leaving aside the fact that Molinari is himself 
trying to pit blacks against gays with this bro
chure, he should be forced to eat that “PHONY 
ISSUE” talk. He’s referring to job discrimination 
against gays. Agnos had pointed out that people 
applying for Missouri-related jobs will be asked 
nosey questions like “ How often do you par
ticipate in deviant activities” (I’m not making that 
up; that’s an actual quote of what they ask) — 
questions that are undeniably being asked so that 
they’ll know who to discriminate against.

Supervisors Hongisto and Britt agreed with 
Agnos, and so they proposed that the Navy be 
asked to agree to the simple policy of treating les
bians and gay men the same as other people. 
Their motion was defeated, and Molinari cast the 
deciding vote against us.

Britt and other community Big Shots are still 
backing Molinari, on the theory that this will 
bring gay empowerment. It might indeed bring 
them “empowerment,” as individuals, but if 
Molinari doesn’t sup|x>rt gay rights during the 
election campaign, he sure isn’t going to suddenly 
start doing it after the election.

It would be one thing to say we-got-the-best- 
deal-we-could-get, or the-problem-isn’t-as-bad- 
as-you-think. But it’s something quite else to say 
gay equality is a “ phony issue” — espiecially in 
a brochure which is only distributed outside the 
gay community!

Speaking of “phony,” this fellow Molinari has 
been an establishment, pro-Big Business 
Republican for the great majority of his lengthy 
career on the Board of Supervisors. This was true 
in 1972, when he was the head of the local Nix
on campaign, again in 1974 when he voted to sup
port a constitutional amendment to outlaw abor
tion (he recently said he doesn’t remember why 
— how very Republican of him!), and again in 
1982, when he helped get Gov. Duke elected, and 
to this very day, in his heart. Yes, he’s had an 
’’operation”  and now calls himself a 
"Dmocrat” ; but nobody has been able to detect 
any way in which he’s changed since he was an 
out-of-the-closet Republican.

By the way, Molinari is spending well over a 
million dollars on this campaign. Most of that 
comes from the same folks who fund the Nixon, 
Reagan and Deukmejian campaigns — from cor
porate execs who are just as much opposed to job 
equality as Molinari is.

It figures that Molinari probably won’t get 
much more than 50,000 votes, if that. Dividing 
the numerator by tiK denominator, that comes 
out to well upwards of $20 per vote. So if you’re 
voting Molinari, and you haven’t gotten your $20 
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March...
(continued from  page 11)

I can suck on my thumb.
I can suck on my finger.,
So don’t you tell me 
where my lips may not linger.
(Chorus)

Your puritan claims make all of us frown. 
How dare you tell us we cannot go down. 
(Chorus)

My body’s my temple.
Your laws áre just heinous.
So climb in a spaceship and fly to Uranus. 
(Chorus)

Please
Read
This

M e s s a g e
If YouVisited The San Francisco City Clinic 

Between 1978 And 1980

Men who vi.siled the S;iii 
Francisco C’ltv' Clinic between 
1978 and 1980 may t)e al)le 
to provide critical information 
to AIDS re.search.

If you visited the ('linic dur
ing this time, or evim if vou 
think you did. [)le;i.se ciill us. 
We'd iike to talk to yon.

All re[)lies will f)e field in 
strictest confidence. We're

gathering scientific facts, not 
names.

Information is tlie most 
im|)ortant element in the fight 
against AIDS. Your call could 
jirovide answ(‘rs to cruci;il 
(|uestions.

Plea.se call the Clinic 
.Studyatt 800).587-3722.
7'he call is free. Your hel[) is 
invaluable.
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Is There Sex After “ Merger”?
Jo A n n  L o u lan  o n
Lesbian Passion a n d  O th e r C o m p lic a tio n s

BY KIM CORSARO

In 1984, JoAnn Loulan wrote a book called 
Lesbian Sex. Since then, the book has gone 
into its seventh printing and has secured a 
comfortable spot among the top ten aU-time 

bestsellers in the lesbian community. Much as 
Lesbian/Woman by Del Martin and Phyllis 
Lyon broke ground in the 1970s, Lesbian Sex 
offered the lesbian community of the 1980s im
portant information and a sense of validation.

Now Loulan has moved beyond the “ how 
to do it" (homework and all) framework of 
Lesbian Sex with the publication of her sequel, 
Lesbian Passion: Loving Ourselves and Each 
Other. Released in October, this book is an 
outgrowth of a series of lectures Loulan gave 
in early 1987 3t the Women’s Building in San 
Francisco, and captures more of her intense 
personal style than was present in Lesbian Sex. 
The table o f contents reads like a direaory of 
current issues lesbians confront in our lives: 
“ Healing the Child Within,”  “ Lesbian Self- 
Esteem,”  “When Will We Love Our Bodies?” 
“ Celibacy,”  “ Passionate Friendships,” “The 
Lesbian Date,”  “ Sex Toys,”  “ Fanning the 
Flames,”  “ Lesbians and AIDS,” “ Intimacy 
and Passion in Recovery,”  “ After Incest,” 
and “ Partners of Incest Survivors.”  The book 
concludes with “ Research on the Lives and Sex 
Practices of Some Lesbians,”  a  chapter which 
tallies the results of a survey Loulan distributed 
to over 1,500 lesbians.

Loulan’s work has taken her across the 
country over the last several years, where she’s 
become a prime staple on the lesbian lecture 
circuit, much in demand for her entertaining, 
informative, and very fuimy talks on the issues 
that surround lesbian sex u ^ ty . She also does 
sex workshops and maintains a therapy prac
tice on the Peninsula.

Coming Up! talked to her recently about her 
book and about some of the issues currently 
facing the lesbian community.

(Coming Up!): What was the primary im
petus fo r  Book Two?

(Loulan): Well, first o f all there were a lot 
of things that didn’t get included in Lesbian 
Sex. Like AIDS wasn’t a  big deal when I wrote 
it, and six months after it came out, AIDS was 
a big deal. So that’s glaringly missing 

Also, it feels like things are shifting and the 
right-wing backlash is growing, so 1 think that 
our self-esteem and our self-worth as lesbians

are being questioned more than ever.
Lesbians are not seen as a target group, but 

we area target group. We’re not having abor
tions, so we’re not the target group there, even 
though we’re women. And it’s the gay men 
who are dying of Al DS, so the heat is being put 
onto them. But we’re still homosexuals. And 
we still experience the tremendous negativity
— the fact that we can’t pick up a newspaper 
without reading that homosexual sex will kill 
you. I think that lesbians are taking that in at 
a very deep level.

But don't you think women feel that applies 
to gay men and not really us?

Well, I think we’re going in two directions. 
One is coalition politics, in which a lot of les
bians are helping with the AIDS crisis. On the 
other hand, a lot of women are furious that les
bians and women are giving their money and 
time and energy to the AIDS crisis.

But I think in either camp, on a conscious 
level everyone’s trying to divorce themselves 
from it being something that’s going to hap>- 
pen to them and their lesbian friends. We’re 
not going to g a  AIDS — it’s a gay male disease
— even though we will turn around and say to 
our heterosexual friends and relatives, this is 
not a gay disease, this is a virus, it knows no 
sexual orientation. We think we’re complete
ly exempt because we have such holy sex.

I have a hard time with lesbian practitioners, 
even good friends of mine, who tell me that les
bians aren’t going to get this. But lesbians 
come up to me all over the country after my 
talks and say, “ Thank you for talking about 
AIDS. I’m HIV positive and I can’t tell any
body in the lesbian community; I only get my 
support from gay men.”

How often does that come up?
It’s come up a few times.
But there's an assumption those aren’t real 

lesbians.
Right, and that’s part of why they don’t tell. 

Most of the HIV positive women 1 know of are 
IV drug users. But that, of course, doesn’t ac
count for the women who have had sex with 
gay men or other men in a high risk group. 
And certainly lesbians have sex with men.

The virus is in our community, and we’re 
acting like it’s not. And we want to divorce 
ourselves further than anybody from this as a 
gay male disease.

What I think is dangerous about that is that
we are taking in this anti-gay backlash at a very
deep level. And because we’re not being con

scious, and because we’re not being conscious
ly attacked, it’s very difficult to fight. When 
I go around the country and 1 bring up these 
issues, the room gets silent, the room gets 
frozen. Clearly, women are very deeply af
fected, much more deeply affected than by 
issues around sex. Because just as intensely as 
women gel frozen and scared around sex, these 
issues go even deeper, because they go back to 
the issue of questioning your selfhood. Who 
you are.

In Lesbian Passion you devote an entire 
chapter to self-esteem, where you link our self
esteem as lesbians to how much we are out o f 
the closet. You relate a very funny incident you 
experienced on an airplane, where you froze in 
terror fo r 45 minutes after the man next to you 
casually asked you about the kind o f  sex 
workshops you do. In the process, you really 
encourage women to come out o f  the closet and 
be open about ourselves as lesbians, as a way 
o f  dealing with the negativity from  the right- 
wing backlash, and building our self-esteem. 
That makes sense in San Francisco to a degree, 
but what about women who are absolutely ter
rified o f  coming out, who think they’re going 
to lose their jobs, and they very well may?,And 
women with children. How do you address that 
to those women?

When I speak in Atlanta and Dallas, the 
women all go, “ Oh sure, JoAnn, come out. 
Uh-huh, good luck.”  And so, 1 understand. 
I’m certainly not saying you’ve got to come out 
of the closet or else you’re bad. This isn’t about 
one more guilt trip. All we need is one more 
guilt trip.

More what I’m saying is to look at the cost 
it is to not be out. This does take a toll on us. 
It impacts severely on our self-esteem. It im
pacts our intimate, loving relationships. It im
pacts our relationships with our children and 
our families of origin. It impacts our relation
ships with people at work. It impacts every 
relationship, every breathing moment.

For so many years we have traditionally ac
cepted: this is just the way it is. Of course, you 
can’t tell. Of course you can’t tell your boss, 
and you can’t tell a stranger on an airplane. 
And more what I’m trying to do is say: 
“ Why?”  And, there’s a toll that it takes.

Now why is it that I’m not telling this man 
on the plane that I’m a lesbian, because this 
guy is not going to affect my life. He is not go
ing to murder me on the plane. He’s not go
ing to tell my boss. He’s not going to meet the 
people who meet me at the plane and say, “ Do

you know what she told me on the plane?”
So now. I’m more and more questioning, 

why don’t I come out in situations like that? 
What I’m doing is shaking it up, because it 
lakes a tremendous toll, even to be on an air
plane with a perfect stfanger for only four 
hours, it takes a toll on me to not say when it’s 
up. When, clearly, I am omitting a major part 
of my life, and to omit that continues to feed 
that self-hatred inside o f my lesbianism.

At least becoming conscious of the toll it 
takes helps us to not feel so nuts. It’s not me 
that feels like shit. It’s that I’m trying to fit into 
a society that tells me I’m a piece of shit, so I’m 
having to battle that on an unconcious level.

One o f  the major issues you deal with in the 
book is the dying out o f  sex in lesbian relation
ships after the "Umerance” wearsoff. Since you 
focus so heavily on issues ofse(f-esteem and lov
ing ourselves, do you think the lack o f  sex in 
lesbian relationships primarily relates to that, 
or what do you attribute it to?

I think that self-esteem has an impact on it. 
I think that what often happens in couples is 
that after the first year or so, the more intimate 
we become, the less we want to have sex with 
the person we’re intimate with. We have that 
first outbreak of telling them everything we 
know about ourselves, every story, every 
everything, and then we start to close it up.

At a certain level, we’ve gotten too vulner
able. We commonly move in together, we com
monly Stan sharing everything — economics, 
toothpaste, a bedroom, clothes, kids — we 
share everything. And I think that what hap
pens is that shutting down intimacy is a way 
for us to protect ourselves. And one of the 
ways in which we do that, I think, is to shut 
down our sexuality with someone that we share 
so much with.

Why sex, though? /  mean we could stop 
choosing toothpaste together, you know?

Well, that’s one of Mamy Hall’s things 
(Hall is an Oakland-based lesbian psycholo
gist). She says lesbians should not live together 
or share stuff, and for all couples there should 
be one secret evening where each goes out and 
they don’t share it with their partner at all. 
V e^ few lesbian couples can tolerate that kind 
of independence.

But apart from the theories on lesbian merg
er , I think another chunk is that we make these 
silent contracts with our families of origin, with 
our churches that we were raised in, with the 
culture at large, with the current right-wing

backlash, with the Supreme Court, that the 
deal is. on an unconscious, silent level, we will 
trade off. We’ll be companions. We’ll get to  
call ourselves lesbians, and we’ll hang out with 
lesbians, and we’ll be with a lesbian, but we 
won’t have sex. We won’t act on genitally that 
which separates us from heterosexuality, al
though, of course, genital sex is not all that 
separates us. But I think that intimate en
counter, that genital contact with somebody 
else, is something that we say that we’re going 
to give up. To give it back.

There are many factors, but let’s just keep 
looking at the self-esteem issue: I think that’s 
our silent deal. That somewhere inside, all les
bians have that internalized homophobia, so 
we agree with the culture, and that’s one o f the 
things we say we’ll go ahead and give up, 
unconsciously.

And why sex? You know, we can say that 
women are raised not to be sexual; we can say 
that we don’t know how to initiate. We have 
never been taught to initiate. In those first six 
weeks or six months when we’re insane in a 
relationship, no one even notices who initiates; 
it’s just grovdling at each other’s panties. After 
that period of insanity wears off, somebody 
has to  initiate.

Margaret Nichols (in the recently-released 
book Lesbian Psychologies) has an interesting 
approach. She says lesbian feminism has ac- 
tuiilly dealt us a disservice, because we all have 
to be so equal, that nobody’s allowed to take 
that aggressive role, because it’s male iden
tified, it’s heterosexual. And so we have a very 
difficult time letting in difference in the rela
tionship, letting one be aggressive and the other 
passive, because we’re supposed to all be asser
tive and aggressive. None of us are supposed 
to be passive. So what ends up happening is we 
just don’t have sex at all. So I think that those 
are also factors in this whole issue of why sex 
dies off.

So, we’re fighting lots of things. W e’re 
fighting the cultural messages about who 
women are. We’re making these silent deals 
that as lesbians we won’t carry through with 
the “ lesbian act.” We get bored, and because 
we have never been trained how to be ag
gressive or assertive sexually, and because it’s 
sort of frowned on in the lesbian community, 
we sort o f let it...

Do you think it really is frowned on?
I think that women who are assertive or ag

gressive sexually are put down. T h a t’s 
something women say: “ All you want me for 
is sex. You’re just like a man. We can be 
fighting and you can still have sex. We can 
have no intimacy in the relationship and you 
can still have sex.”

Also, there are two groups of women: those 
who need to have intimacy before they can be 
sexual atKd women who need to have sex before 
they can be intimate. The women who need to 
have sex before they can be intimate, and are 
aggressive sexually, don’t need to have “ close
ness” to  be sexual. Oftentimes those women 
are more aggressive and assertive sexually, and 
they get put down a lot. They get a lot o f flack 
from their partners and from the community 
at targe.

And there’s a great reluctance to push a part
ner to have sex. That’s really, really not cool. 
And I’m not necessarily saying we should push 
somebody to have sex, but I think that often
times when somebody has been aggressive with 
me. I’m much more into having sex than if we 
jiLst sort of wait around, and one of us sort of
kind of, maybe, sort of wants to, kind ot be,
I don’t know, sexual, you know? O f course 
I’m not an incest survivor, and I’m not a rape 
survivor, so I don’t have those traumas in my 
background to set it up so if somebody does 
that it reminds me of that horrible violent ag
gression on me. Of course, that’s individual.

But I do think that a lot of women that are 
aggressive sexually get a lot of flack for being 
that way. Because it’s not about true love, it’s 
about sex.

What do you think about Nichols ’ ideas that 
lesbians should model our relationships after 
gety male patterns o f  sexuality — wewouldhave 
our primary relationship, but also allow casual 
secondary sexual relationships.

And that we don’t seem to be able to do
that? That imtead we are serially monogamous
and we fan in love? I think she’s right on about 
that. I think that very few lesbians can pull off 
having rawiial sex with other lesbians, especially

when they’re already in a relationship. Or even 
not.

Even lesbians who say they’re going to have 
casual sex end up involved with somebody. 
They can’t pull off casual sex for very long, 
because it’s not fun. There’s not the charge 
there. If there’s no charge, they just stop hav
ing sex with that person. If there’s a charge... 

...they gel in a relationship.
Exactly. They move in with them, because 

they think they’ve found mecca, because 
they’ve gotten so turned on. And before you 
know it, they’ve merged their checking ac
counts and stopped having sex. And now what 
do you do? You’re not even having a charge. 
That’s the purpose you moved in together for.

The other thing is that some lesbians may be 
able to carry off casual sex, but they get in
volved with people who can’t. So what is the 
chaiKc o f casually ruiming into somebody who 
can have casual sex and you’re both lesbians? 

Pretty rare.
Yeah. Which is why 1 think a lot of lesbians 

have had casual sex with men, because it’s 
much easier. Because men can have casual sex. 
So a lot of women who have wanted to have 
recreational sex have had recreational sex with 
men.

How many lesbians do you think really sleep 
with men?

Two percent (in my survey). Which 1 think 
is low. 1 don’t know if they thought people 
were looking over their shoulders when they 
answered the question.

But still, at least two percent do, and I think 
a lot of lesbians feel that no lesbians have sex 
with men, or if they do have sex with men, they 
can’t identify themselves as lesbians. That’s 
really fucked, and I’ve had that argument all 
over the country with all the lesbians who don’t 
think you can identify as lesbian if you have 
sex with men.

You think you can?
1 think that if you identify as lesbian, 1 don’t 

think it’s up to me or the community to define 
who is a lesbian, and who is not. And 1 know 
I get shit about this, and it’s such a minor part 
of anything I’ve ever said. Even in Coming Up! 
— a friend kept me informed because 1 don’t 
read this trash that comes out about me — but 
she said, “ Well, you’re still in the news there, 
in letters in the editor, going back and forth 
about JoAnn Loulan says that lesbians can 
have sex with men,” and it’s like, “ C ’monlM 
Can we get over it, already? Can we go on to 
what’s really happening?” So two percent of 
lesbians have sex with men. Don’t kill me. I 
don’t have sex with men. I’m doing my part 
to try and get lesbians to just have sex with 
other lesbians, so hey, you know, like don’t 
crucify me. I’m just reporting what they do. 
I’m just the agent of the lesbian nation.

And so, yeah, I think a woman can identify 
herself as lesbian if that’s what she wants to 
identify herself as. There don’t need to  be any 
strict rules.

1 know a lot of politicos feel very different 
about that view. They think it’s really danger
ous to have these fuzzy boundaries, so there 
ought to be rules for who’s a lesbian and who’s 
not, so that we can’t get taken by these straight 
women that foray into the lesbian communi
ty, rip off all of our energy and then take it 
back to the boys. And I hear that. But what 
I feel is we cannot make rules, because women 
are going to do whatever the fuck they want 
-to, which I’m glad o f. They’re not so ea.sily
duped by somebody’s rule and somebody’s 
decision about what they can and can’t do.

It’s like the s/m  controversy. Do you think 
that the s/m  controversy stops women from 
practicing s/m? They don’t give a shit what 
anybody else thinks. They may have a lot of 
guilt about it, and they may question it, and 
they may feel like they’re a bad lesbian, but 
they’re still going to do it.

So what my feeling is, and that’s what I 
think is my message in terms of this whole issue 
about self-esteem in terms of coming out or not 
coming out, and my whole stance on sex, per
iod, for lesbians, is, the more open we are, the 
more we create a forum and a safe place for 
lesbians to come and talk about who they are 
and what they’re doing, the more we’re going 
to be able to know what lesbians arflloing, and 
the more we’re going to create a positive and 
loving atmosphere for lesbians to be who they 
are.
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/ think that very few  lesbians can pull o f f  having 
casual sex with other lesbians. Even lesbians who say 

they’re going to have casual sex end up involved, 
and before you know it they’ve merged their 
checking accounts and stopped having sex.

The more we create rules and shut down and 
have limits and boundaries, the less we’re go
ing to hear. We’re just not going to hear about 
it. That’s why lesbians don’t talk about their 
sex lives to other lesbians. Part of that is that 
women are raised not to be sexual and not talk 
about it, and part of it is we don’t have the 
words, but a bigger part of this that we’re all 
so afraid of being judged by other lesbians.

I know a lot of lesbians that sit and dish with 
gay men about what they do sexually, because 
they know they’re not going to get shit from 
a gay man forever. And they wouldn’t dream 
of telling their best lesbian friend, because 
they’re so afraid of being judged. So that’s my 
stance in the community: let’s at least let each 
other tell the truth. Let’s at least start with that. 
And part of making those rules and boundaries 
and limits that block us from doing that has 
to do whh our negativity around our 
lesbianism.

It’s like the separatists. Some of the most 
—uari forniit Ifshian separatists are now with

men.
It seems like many o f  the women that carry 

on about men the most oftentimes end up sleep
ing with them, or really wish that they could.

Yeah. Of course, my separatist friends will 
kill me for even mentioning this, and 1 don’t 
think that’s true about all separatists. I’m just 
saying that a lot of them carry the charge and 
a lot of them are with men today. And a lot 
of them married men. That’s the oddest thing. 
It totally blows my mind that these lesbians 
meet a man and in four months they fuckin’ 
marry him! Even straight girls now don’t 
many men, do they? The 23-year-olds marry, 
but I’m talkin’ about women in their 30s and 
40s. 1 don’t know any straight political feminist 
women in their 30s and 40s that are marrying 
men. They are living with them, they’re doing 
whatever they want with ’em, but I don’t hear 
them marrying them. And taking their names?

Now — at least a feminist doesn’t admit it to 
me that she’s taken the guy’s name, I mean 
that might be it. But these lesbians that now 
identify as heterosexual, they’re taking the 
man’s name, and everything.

Don’t you think they’re really bisexual, 
though?

Well, those women are now saying they’re 
completely heterosexual. In my mind, we get 
into one end of the spectrum or the other, and 
we cannot cope with ambiguity. I think that’s 
why even I hop up about this bisexual iden
tification. I know women that identify as bisex
ual, and I wouldn’t argue with them.

But I know for myself that I get very uptight, 
because I have a very hard time with ambigui
ty. And I don’t want to have sex with a bisex
ual woman, because I don’t want to find out 
that the next day she’s had sex with men. I 
don’t know why I don’t want to know that. 
What? I don’t want to stick my fingers in 
somebody’s vagina that’s had a penis in it? I

I think it’s really about ambiguity. And, is 
somebody going to  marry me forever? And if 
she’s going to go sleep with a man, I can’t 
possibly compete with a man politically in the 
world. I can only compete with a man on a 
heart level, and women win hands down on the 
heart level. But if it’s getting into pocketbooks 
and checkbooks, women can’t compete. And 
heterosexual privilege, I can’t fight with that.

So I think that what scares me about women 
identifying as bisexual is that ambiguity in 
which I’m going to get left out in the cold. In
tellectually, I know there are bisexual people. 
Intellectually, it’s an OK thing for me. But 
emotionally, it gets down to my life and my in
teractions. I can be friends with bisexuals, but 
I don’t want to be lovers with bisexuals, and 
it’s all part of my feeling of self-worth. That, 
as a lesbian, I know I can’t compete on all 

(continued on page 35) 
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C O M M U N I T Y  F O R U M

Lesbian/Gay 
Parenting Group 
Responds to 
Issues Raised 
by Adoptees and 
Birthparents

We are members of the Lesbian Gay 
Parenting Group (LGPG), a support 
group for lesbians and gay men who 
are considering parenthood or who have chil

dren. Collectively, we have many years’ ex
perience as people choosing to parent. Our 
group is composed of many family configura
tions and styles, and we rejoice incur diversi
ty — the pioneering way in which lesbian/gay 
parents are expanding and recreating the 
meanings of Family.

As such, we are outraged by Coming Upf’s 
feature of three articles so destructive to the 
growing lesbian/gay childbearing and -rearing 
conununity. We are outraged and deeply hurt. 
We view these articles as exploitation of in
dividually named members of our communi
ty, as an attack on our children, as aggression 
against the efforts we represent, and — some 
of us believe — as libel.

There are two aspects to this belligerent 
abuse of our rights: the content of the articles 
themselves, and the fact that they were 
published.

First, then, we want to address the 
(ir)responsibility o f the so-called journalists 
concerned. The problems here b ^ a n  in the 
September issue o f Coming Upi, which ran a 
story reporting the Gay and Lesbian Parenting 
Conference held by Bay Area Lawyers for In
dividual Freedom at Golden Gate University. 
This article was based on coverage by a 
reporter who did not identify herself as a 
member of the press at the outset of the con
ference, thus failing to inform panel members 
that their words were subject to exposure in the 
media. Moreover, she filled her account of the 

, conference with misquotes, incomplete infor
mation, and quotes out of context.

So, the articles featured in the Ortober issue 
are, in fact, based on poor-quality hearsay.

And, predictably, they show it, railing 
against situations which are simply not true. 
For example, the adoption they so vehement
ly oppose as closed is in fact an open adoption, 
with continuing contact between the child and 
the birth mother.

In the case of “ The Adoption History,” the 
author was told before publication by a third 
party that the adoption was open and that the 
author needed to check her facts with the adop
ting couple. But, she did not.

This same author suggests that her group 
has not been welcomed into LGPG. She is 
right that we did not want their combative, 
disruptive presence in our family group dur
ing the parade, especially because they attemp
ted to place themselves between us and the 

- truck carrying our children. In addHl0S7Bair~ 
ners they carried offended many of our 
members, inasmuch as they denied our right 
to choose how to bear and raise children. What 
she does not report is that her group has been 
invited to attend discussion meetings of LGPG 
— where the real work of decision-making and 
sharing goes on — but they have never ap
peared. It seems they seek media events rather 
than opportunities for open dialogue.

All three authors seem to have no trouble in 
speaking for women who bear children, men 
who donate semen, children (and former 
children) who are bom and then kept or not 
kept by their birth mothers, people who are 
blood relatives or friends of any of the above... 
in short, everyone.

We resent this audacity. We can and do 
spwk for ourselves. Some of our (adult and 
child) members are adoptees. Some of our 
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Lesbian mothers and their children In the (Urn “Choosing Children.”

To us, this is another 
example o f  an oppressed 

group turning against 
itself, o f  in-fighting 

distracting us 
from  the real work 

we have to do.

members have anonymous genetic forebears. 
We all struggle with the issue of the child’s right 
to  know, and yet, as lesbian/gay parents, we 
claim the right to choose how to form our 
families.

Our position is that all options are exptorable 
and none are universally appropriate. That is, 
we support the careful consideration, even 
scrutiny, of this, one of the most important 
decisions an adult can make. Indeed, most of 
us can say that family-building is a continuing, 
compelling concern with us. It is not, as the 
three authors intimated, something we fell in
to  with no thought as to the imagined future 
feelings of all participants, most especially, our 
children. We think about this every day.

In light of this effectively malicious jour
nalism, why are these articles featured in one 
o f our own community’s leading newspapers? 
It’s almost inconceivable. Only the Editor of 
Coming i/p.t herself can answer this question, 
for she bears the responsibility for this grave 
error in judgment.

She has three mistakes to rectify: failure to 
corroborate information/accusations pre
sented in her newspaper, failure to offer the 
standard opportunity to reply to individuals 
named in the articles, thereby allowing the 
issues to become personalized and vindictive, 
and failure to label the articles as letters to the 
editor — if, indeed, they were such. The 
“ ^m m u n ity  Forum" identification was 
minute and buried in the section’s introduc
tion. All these add up to a virtual endorsement 
o f the articles’ content.

What does this all mean? What is the 
damage done by the September and October

issues of Coming UpH We cannot — and will 
not — speak for all lesbian/gay parents, but 
our own experience shows several disturbing 
repercussions. First, we must not discount the 
pain the papers caused, in particular, to the 
two families who had to  see their children’s 
names thrown about in black and white, and, 
in general, to anyone who has thoughtfully 
weighed the options of donor insemination, 
adoption, foster parenting, and so forth.

Second, we notice, sadly, some new distrust 
of the gay/lesbian community’s public institu
tions, particularly the media. If we cannot trust 
our own papers to check out inflammatory 
statements about our lifestyles, who can we 
trust? The Community Forum column’s stated 
intent is to promote discussion of issues. In this 
instance, the effect was the exact opposite — 
many of us now feel that we will seek to avoid 
exposure to this type o f attack, by avoiding 
participation in public discussions.

To the gay/lesbian community’s credit, 
open sharing about parenting options has long 
been welcomed. Our group alone — and there 
are others — has been around for three years, 
fostering many frank give-and-take sessions. 
But, fear o f attack by publicity-seeking, com
bative elements may stifle some of this ex
change. Indeed, we have word that a newly 
formed group concerned with exploring pa
renting options for gays and lesbians is choos
ing not to participate in the upcoming Lesbian 
Md Gay Parenting Faire for the precise rwtnn
that they do pot want their information table 
to become a battle zone.

Certainly, the three authors wrote from their 
own sense of pain and loss. But, we insist that 
personal attack and public hostility is an inap
propriate form of grieving. To us, this is 
p o th e r  example of an oppressed group turn
ing against itself, of in-fighting distracting us 
from the real work we have to do. We are a 
community devastated by death. And we are 
also a community filled with loving and car
ing for those entering life. Our children are a 
treasure we protect.

Now, we call for a public, printed retraction 
of the October Community Forum section of 
Coming Up!, an editorial admission of error, 
and an apology to the individuals named in 
particular and to the community at large for 
behavior injurious to the health of lesbian/gay 
parenting in all its forms.

To the Lesblan/Gay Parenting Group —
Editor Kim Corsaro responds:

First of all. I’d like to clear up some of the 
misconceptions regarding the series on paren
ting that have appeared in the last two issues 
of Coming Up!

Concerning the first article, “ Lesbian/Gay 
Parenting Conference,”  that ran in the 
September issue: Coming Up! received a press 
release on the conference, inviting coverage, 
and our reporter contacted conference 
organizers prior to  appearing at the con
ference. I understand the uneasiness some con
ference participants felt at having the stories 
they told at the conference appear in print, but 
from our point of view we simply reported in
formation presented at a public forum and had 
cleared that with organizers in advance. After 
that article appeared, we received positive feed
back from people involved in the Lesbian/Gay 
Parenting Group — LGPG folks liked it.

That article pushed some buttons among les
bians who are involved in the Adoption Rights 
Movement — birth mothers and adoptees — 
because they felt that here again was another 
conference on parenting in the lesbian/gay 
community which did not address their con
cerns. Many of them sent in letters to the editor 
voicing those concerns. As Coming Up! has 
done many tim «  in the past when we’ve re
ceived a lot o f letters on a particular topic, we 
separated them out in the paper and ran them 
as a Community Forum, which appeared^  
‘ ‘Time to Come Out of the Adoption Cioset ’ ’ 
in the October issue.

The articles from the three women were very 
personal. As the original article on the con
ference had positively presented the stories of 
M ary/Carol/Emma and Dmitri/Tom/Elliot 
es examples o f pioneers in lesbian/gay paren
ting, the adoptees and birth mothers in their 
responses used those families as examples of 
the problems they feel exist surrounding 
anonymous insemination and closed adc^tion. 
(It is true, however, that Elliot’s adoption by 
Dmitri and Tom is an open adoption, and 
Coming Up! apologizes for that inaccuracy 
and any difficulty it has caused them.) The 
responses by the birth mothers and adoptees 
were in no way meant as personal attacks on 
those particular families.

I know that in addition to  the Lesbian/Gay 
Parenting Group, many readers view last

i

month’s Community Forum as an tiU-out 
assauh by Coming Up! on gay/lesbian paren
ting, that k ’s as bad as a right-wing attack, that 
it’s evidence o f Coming UpPs internalized 
homophobia, that the articles never should 
have been published. The Lesbian/Gay Paren
ting Group demands that I retract the articles.

But what am I supposed to retract? Those 
letters expressed a deeply personal pain o f the 
writers, and as such, are part of a long tradi
tion in the lesbian/gay community of speak
ing out on issues from a personal point of view. 
Coming has published persona] articles on 
race, dass, disability, anti-semitism and a host 
of other issues that are difficuh for each and 
every one of us to confront in our lives. That’s 
what this paper does. That’s what we’re about.

And we exist in the lesbian/gay communi
ty with people who are adopted, people who 
are birth parents. I have spoken to many 
adoptees and Irirth mothers over the past 
month, and to  a person, they do not feel that 
their concems are represented within the les
bian/gay parenting movement. Coming Up! 
holds the same responsibility to publish the 
views of adoptees and birth parents as we do 
any other oppressed group.

1 can’t pretend to be a totally impartial 
editor in this instance, however. I, too, am 
adopted and experience all of the pain that goes 
with that. I feel an of the concerns the adoptees 
and birth mothers voiced in the last issue. I also 
understand that there’s a whole range o f dif- 
ficuh issues when we get into questions of how 
we choose to  structure our gay/lesbian 
families, what we tell our children, and 
anonymous vs. known donors. I particularly 
understand the fears o f custody battles, and 
have shared the horror o f women and men 
who have lost their families simply because 
they are gay. For mysdf, 1 fed that h m o r very 
deqity, because I l ^ w  fully what it means to 
lose pmpie you’ve loved and who love you.

Ckised adoption and anonymous insemina
tion are often very threatening issues for our 
community to  deal with, and I think that a  big 
part of that stems from the misinformation 
surrounding the issues in our larger society. 
Adoption is seen as no big deal (when was the 
last time you so much as batted an eye when 
someone mentioned something about adop
tion to you?), and artificial insemination is 
often treated Uke a simple technical procedure 
(we all know the jokes about jars of sperm and 
turkey basters).

Still, the last IS years has seen a burgeon
ing body of research develop regarding the 
perils of adoption that backs up the feelings ex
pressed by adoptees and birth mothers, as 
published in the last issue of Coming Up!.

But all that is about adoption. Wouldn’t it 
be entirely different for the offspring o f an 
aiKMiymous donor, who does at least have one- 
half a biological family?

There is a recently completed seven-year 
study to  be published as a book next spring 
called Lethid Secrets: Perfect Families. The 
study looked at families formed through ar
tificial insemination and included several les
bian families (almost 20 percent of the sample 
studied). Last month I spoke to researcher An
nette Baran, a social worker who also spent the 
1970s studying adoption. She tells me that she’s 
come to  believe that “ it’s much harder”  for 
offspring of anonymous donors than for 
adoptees, because it “ is really a no-win situa
tion, since there’s no way you can even think 
about learning about the donor. From the 
child’s point of view... you don’t feel like 
you’re real. You’re somehow floating

I O rnnglv against
anonymous insemination. She says, “ You 
know, we struggled with this, because when we 
first started the study, we were full o f all the 
anonymity crap, just hke we were in the years 
we did adoption. But it marinated in our heads 
sufficiently to  become important to  us 
somewhere, if you were honest and open. I 
believe aD donors should be available to  be 
identified as genetic parents.”

In spite of aO of that, there’s still a great deal 
o f rcsistanoe and denial from the legal, medical 
and paycbological professions, as well as from 
many adoptive parents, that adoptees, birth 
parents, and offspring o f anonymous donors 
have any right at all to  feel that there might be 
something wrong, or there needs to be a dif
ferent way of doing things.

And because of that overwhelming societal 
opposition, we often quietly go about our

business as adoptees and birth parents — 
sometimes we talk to other adoptees and birth 
parents, we enter therapy, and individually we 
try to make some sense out of the craziness of 
it all. But our situation is much like that of 
women in the 1950s pre-feminism. We can 
each try to arrive at private, individual solu
tions to our problems, or we can recognize that 
“ what’s wrong”  is something that grows out 
o f a system embedded in the larger culture that 
we’ve been victim to. We can recognize that we 
can claim our feelings, and we can work to 
educate society at large, and end that which 
victimizes us and future generations.

Of course there are going to be adoptees and 
birth parents who don’t feel like it’s an issue 
for them, much as there are women who don’t 
relate to feminism. But those women make 
those choices as adults. Children don’t choose 
to be cut o ff from half or all of their heritage, 
but are simply dealt the hand that leads to the 
suffering they’ll have to endure as adults.

I feel strongly that it’s a mistake rampant in 
our larger culture that we are repeating in the 
lesbian/gay community. It doesn’t mean les
bian and gay parents who participate in closed 
adoption and anonymous insemination are 
horrible people. Mostly they are courageous 
pioneers who have acted on a deep desire to 
parent against incredibly hostile odds, and 
have made their decision on how to do that 
based on partial, and often inaccurate, infor
mation. How can they make a fully informed

decision when these issues are virtually never 
raised, or at best raised tangentially, and have 
not hilly been part o f our public discussion?

So where does that leave us? I feel it’s im
portant that we not go on as before, offering 
anonymous insemination and closed adoption 
as viable ahernatives, without a full awareness 
of what the ramifications of those decisions 
are. The voices of adoptees, birth mothers and 
fathers, and offspring of anonymous donors 
need to be listened to closely on this one.

Beyond that, we can begin now to recover 
what information we can to ensure full rights 
of heritage to the children we have borne. (The 
questions around when and how to share that 
information with our children form a whole 
other discussion.) Many women who originally 
chose anonym ous insem ination from  
unknown donors are now going back and try
ing to find out who those men are, some 
because they’ve realized as their children have 
gotten older that they have a deep desire to 
know “who daddy is”  that goes way beyond 
the patriarchal conditioning of this society, and 
some women have developed concerns around 
AIDS.

At the same time, it’s equally important that 
we fully protect our families from destruction 
by society at large, and from the unwanted in
tervention of heterosexual relatives and the 
courts.

That brings me back to the Community 
Forum and the Lesbian/Gay Parenting

Group’s nsponise*to it.' Apait'frcNn their om- 
tention that the Community Forum articles 
should never have been published, nothing 
frightens me so much as the suggestion that 
some members of the group will now avoid 
participation in public discussion. Raising this 
issue is not an attack on lesbian and gay paren
ting. This is an attempt to say that there’s a 
very, very important piece of the puzzle miss
ing, and we need to start talking about it ful
ly, in all of its ramifications. We don’t want 
our children growing up with some enormous 
pain that we never saw coming, that we can’t 
possibly undo, that may not have been neces
sary in the first place. At the same time, we 
don’t want our families tom  apart by the 
courts.

How are we going to do solve that dilemma? 
I don’t have many of the answers, but 1 do 
believe that we are an incredibly resourceful 
community, and we are capable of arriving at 
solutions that incorporate till realities. I’m very 
encouraged to hear that the Lesbian/Gay 
Parenting Faire has added a panri addressing 
questions of anonymous vs. known donors as 
a response to these articles. That is a good first 
step.

Let’s keep talking. We have a lot to sort out.

The Community Forum on Lesbian/Gay 
Parenting continues on the next page with a 
series o f  responses to last month’s Forum.
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Anonymous Father/Adopted Son
Your community forum on gay and lesbian 

parenting weighed against the concerns of 
adoptees was exceptionally interesting, and has 
caused me to take a long look at my own ex
periences with both,

I participated as an anonymous donor more 
than five years ago. At that time, I gave the in
formation on my mother to be that of my 
adopted mother. At that time I had sort of 
"forgotten” that I was adopted, or that it meant 
anything to me. Since that time I have found 
myself with confused and often sorrowful 
thoughts, feeling detached from the mother who 
gave birth to me, and the anonymous child I 
fathered.

Reading the very clear and inspiring remarks 
of the lesbian birthmother and adoptees, I have 
been able to clarify some of my own feelings. I 
am really upset that I unintentionally misin
formed others about my anonymous child’s 
background, and angry that there is no way I can 
correct this. At the same time, I realize that one 
day I will search for my natural mother. Though 
I may have some issues with her once 1 find her, 
I want to make that connection that will help to 
make me a whole person. Thanks

Name Withheld By Request 
San Francisco

Knowing the Donor
I read the article about adoption with interest. 

I am both an adoptee and the mother of a four- 
year-old daughter, conceived through artificial in
semination. When my lover and I decided to have 
a child, we decided that I would be the one to 
become pregnant. It was important to me to be 
the biological mother. I have not met or searched 
for my origiiial parents, so my daughter is the 
only family I know that I’m related toby blood. 
My lover and I decided to seek out a donor who 
would be willing to be a known donor. Being an 
adoptee, it was important to me that our daughter 
have the opportunity to someday know her 
father, if she so chooses. We do not have a rela
tionship with the donor, but I do know his iden
tity. Thanks for the article. I didn’t know there
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was a support group for lesbian adoptees.
Marilyn Jacobs 

San Francisco

Beyond Medical History
Thank you for the excellent articles on adop

tion in your Ortober issue. As an adopted per
son, I can confirm that Newbrough, Cheney and 
Phillips are telling the truth when they warn of 
the emotional pitfalls and difficulties of adoption; 
prospective adoptive parents need to be aware of 
these problems in order to try to minimize or 
avoid them.

Medical information is one topic that becomes 
more important as an adopted person ages. In 
traditional closed adoptions, this is impossible to 
obtain. I have a potentially serious health con
dition that is inherited; doctors always ask about 
f ^ l y  medical history for a reason, to help 
diagnose diseases. The health information taken 
from my birthmother 37 years ago, at its best, 
could not have reflected this condition, which 
shows up later in life. I was fortunate and per
sistent: I found my birthmother and birthfather, 
and learned that in fact my paternal birth grand
mother did have this condition. Now I can remind 
the doctor that yes, I do have a family medical 
history of the condition. Most adoptees have no 
access to this information.

Concerns of medical history do not begin to 
address the emotional difficulty of knowing one 
has a biological family but not Imowing who they 
are. Adoption records are still legally closed. Peo
ple who are not adopted cannot imagine the feel
ing that an entire side of one’s family has been 
mysteriously obliterated, not by death, but by 
laws that protect the illusion that an adoptee’s bfe 
begins and ends with his or her adoptive family. 
I admire those adoptive parents who help their 
children find their birthparents, knowing that the 
birth family is important to their children, and 
not a threat to the adoptive parents’ role.

Again, thank you. The voices of birthmothers 
and adopted people are not heard often enough.

Janine Baer 
San Francisco

P .S. Also, I want to mention something about the 
resources you listed in the adoption articles in Oc
tober. The "Donor Offspring” organization in 
Missouri is totally different from all the other 
organizations listed: it is homophobic and in
fluenced by religious fundamenulist bigotry. 
Coming Up! readers who write to them will learn 
that some donor offspring are quite angry about 
having ^ n  conceived by that method, and I 
think this is a valid point. But lesbians and gay 
should not expect validation or support from that 
group.

Th« Complexity of 
Forming a Gay Family

I would like to offer several impressions from 
the articles in Coming Up! by birthmothers and 
adult adoptees. I am a gay man who hopes to 
parent, and have been deeply involved with 
children for the past ten years as a friend of 
several gay families and as a child care teacher.

I respect the intensity of the emotions expressed 
by the authors and their willingness to be open 
about their frustration and pain. I think it is cor
rect that as gay parents (prospective or current) 
we should be more sensitive to the struggles of 
adopted children, anonymous donor children and 
birthmothers. In response to that, I think we are.
I have spent countless hours discussing these and 
other issues with friends who realize the complex
ity of starting a gay family. While additional in
put to this process by those sensitive to the issues 
is valuable, it is presumptuous to assume the pro
cess does not occur in most gay families.

Gay and lesbian parents do not victimize their 
children or birthmothers as is suggested in all the 
articles. As with racism, health, or any other 
issue, we as lesbians and gay men must define our 
role and make choices with care.

In real terms, to become a gay parent in 1987 
usually means working within a system that 
devalues women (especially if they are 
economically poor or sitWle parents! and would
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like gay people to simply die. In real terms, les- 
b i ^  and gay men still risk losing custody of their 
children if ANYONE who happens to be straight 
contests their parenthood. In real terms, being a 
gay parent means accepting (and preparing for) 
the difficult issues your child will need to face 
being part of a “ queer” family and never truly 
being allowed within the mainstream of society.

I do not believe the answer to this is to stop 
creating imperfect alternatives. Waiting for an 
ideal or even nearly ideal situation means not 
becoming parents for most gay people. 
Cooperative adoption and non-anonymous 
sperm donors are two great ideas, but can also 
place the child at severe risk in a society like ours. 
I should not need to name the lesbians and gay 
men who spent years fighting to maintain their 
families against previously uninvolved relatives 
and who lost their r i ^ s i n  court.

We cannot create a perfect situation for our
children, but we ran xuppbrtthem and help them

grow to be strong and «pQtipnally honest..We 
caimot prevent them from losing uncles to AIDS 
and cannot promise we will not “divorce” our 
lovers or co-parents. If we accept the right and 
responsibility to be parents, we cannot promise 
they will know every bit of their history. And sad
ly, we cannot always assume that birthmothers 
will be properly respected by a system that 
devalues them.

What we must do, and w hat 1 see my lesbian 
and gay parent friends doing with regularity, is 
take responsibility for supporting our children in 
ways many of us were not supported as children. 
We must work to change the patterns of disre
spect and human devaluation. By working with 
gay parenting groups, political organizations and 
within our communities, we will offer a context 
to create viable alternatives.

1 am saddened by the authors’ choices to focus 
their anger on two families who have made ef
forts to not only take responsibility for their own 
situations, but have worked concretdy to change 
destructive aspects of our society. The tone of the 
articles, while sometimes bravely emotional, at
tacked and misrepresented the experiences of 
both families. The preface to the articles sug
gested they be used to “open up a dialogue.” It 
is ironic that people who are calling for greater 
sensitivity, cruelly and personally targeted in
dividuals instead of initiating a discussion that 
clearly has many perspectives.

These two families and many others offer us 
much needed role models to counter and change 
society’s nuclear mythology. Supportive (even if 
angry) input is essential, but must not come 
presumptuously. We must have the courage as 
lesbians and gay men to continue to parent, as 
others parent, imperfectly.

Jade Travers 
San Francisco

Challenge from 
Conference Organizer
Dear Kim Corsaro:

It was with real distress and anger that I read 
the accusations and slights in the articles publish
ed in Coming Up! concerning closed adoptions, 
the BALIF Conference on Gay/Lesbian Paren- 
ting'held in August 1987, and related matters. For 
example, someone editorializes at the top in the 
October articles that “ ...the Conference failed to 
tackle some serious questions regarding how we, 
as gay men and lesbians, choose to become 
parents....” This accusation is false, in significant 
part, and where it is true, the failure is as much 
with those who wrote the Oaober articles as with 
the August conferees.

None of the authors of the October articles at
tended the August conference, according to the 
conference sign-up sheet. Instead, they chose to 
take on the “serious questions” that you allude 
to, by the method of ambusjiing conference par
ticipants for not addressing their views and con
cerns (many of which were addressed — I was j 
there and 1 heard many of the issues raised in the ' 
October articles addressed in the August 
conference).

Nor were any of the people or interests appear
ing in the October articles in any way excluded 
or discouraged from attending and participating 
fully in the August conference, which BALIF of- 
fered to the public, unrestricted except by a 
modest charge for food, materials and expenses 
(and so that child care could be offered free). The 
claim of Amy Jane Cheney that she called up and 
offered to speak as an adoptee to the participants 
is very suspicious to me. 1 was the conference ‘ 
organizer, and Amy Jane Cheney never called me 
or my cochair on the BALIF Committee for Gay 
and Lesbian Families, or any other BALIF repre
sentative. If Ms. Cheney or anyone else had called 
me to ask to be included and to speak as an adop
tee, they would have been included. These people 
never afforded me, or BALIF, that opportunity.

The issues of gay and lesbian parenting are sen
sitive, difficult and, in some ways, legally special. ' 
The articles published in October inappropriately 
attack people and organizations working hard to 
understand and resolve these issues. I personal- 
ly think that you, as editor, and the fVtr>h>T
writers owe an apology to BALIF, to those who ’ 
anended the Conference in August, and to myself 
as the Conference organizer.

You know that Coming Up! enjoys my per
sonal appreciation, as it, has been and is a publica
tion of depth, interest and diversity, especially for 
lesbians. However, I detect in the editorial meth
od an inclination on several occasions to stir in- 
tCTnecine and horizontal hostilities in the gay/les
bian movement for liberation and equality, and 
I fail to appreciate the ethics, sense or effec
tiveness of this method. The real controversies 
that might have been articulated and addressed, 
if the October writers on gay/lesbian parenting 
had attended and partici|»ted in the August con
ference, instead of standing outside and booing, 
would have been worth reading about. The man
ufactured controversies contained in the October 
issue ^ e  not worthwhile, and are wasteful and 
insensitive. I am disappointed. Please publish this 
letter in full. Thanks. r . . ___ .Best regards.

Mary C. Duidap, Attorney
Editor’s note: As point o f  irformation, the con
ference Amy Jane Cheney called and offered to 
speak to was not the BAUFconference. What I 
would hope, however, is that much as our com
munity has come to often include the perspectives 
o f people o f color, working class people, or 
differently-abled people at our events, that future 
events for lesbians and gay men considering the 
problems o f becoming parents automatically in
clude the perspective o f adoptees and birthmothers 
(and offspring o f anonymous donors, whenever 
possible), and that those groups not be put in the 
position o f having to ask to be included.

Somewhat Irrational
There are two basic points which betrayed the 

irrational nature of some parts of the anicles you 
published last month concerning adoption. (1) 
Lesbian mothers who use artificial insemination 
are the birth mothers, and have no intention of 
giving up their children. (2) Some women who be
come pregnant do not want their children, and 
put them up for adt^xion because they love them.

There were so many missutements in the ar
ticles, I was amazed at the lack of an editorial 
hand at the wheel of Coming Up! No, it is unlike
ly that one man’s sperm would be used to in
seminate 50 women. This is a very peculiar misun
derstanding of the highly controlled methods of 
donor control. Also, many artificial insemination 
donors are willing to be known to the child when 
the child is 18.

These articles have compared apples and oran
ges. Closed adoption is a problem, but it has 
nothing to do with artificial insemination. Some
times, closed adoption is used to protect the child 
from being the object of a tug-of-war between an 
incompetent parent and competent adoptive par
ents . There are many instances of children being 
taken inappropriately from young mothers, and 
I firmly support any steps that would remedy this 
situation. But why attack the people who could 
help you? By the end of the article, I was begin
ning to think, this is the newspaper that printed 
unnamed sources as describing Harry Britt’s in
competence. This is the newspaper that I listened 
to when I chained my vote to Nancy Pelosi. This 
is an irresponsible editor, and my listening to this 
etfitor may have c h a n ^  the course of history for 
a gay representative in Congress.

Finally, the most outrageous moment for me 
was reading about the woman who was angry that 
she was not allowed to inarch in the Gay Freedom 
Day celebration with the lesbian mothers. I 
watched an incident that was very sad. The les
bian mothers, harassed and vilified by the majori
ty of society, were walking in their parade with 
their infants, and a lesbian sister was march-ing 
defiantly and oh-so self-righteously beside them, 
be^ng  a large sign that read, “ Lesbians against 
artificial insemination.”  If this is my sister, who 
needs Jerry Falwell? Open up your hearts. We are 
not the enemy. This is not the same situation. We 
are welcoming children into the world, and we 
would like you to be a part of that world, with

Phyllis UVoie
Ssin Francisco

Thanks for the Coverage 
On Adoptlon/Birthparents

The lesbian and gay community is fortunate to 
have a newspaper such as Coming Up! which is 
not afraid to take unpopular stands (i.e., your en
dorsement of Nancy Pelosi) or to deal with dif
ficult issues such as your recent coverage of les
bian and gay parenting and the subsequent 
coverage from the point of view of birth mothers 
and an adoptee.

There are no easy answers to situations where 
the rights of several must be balanced against each 
other. Beyond adoption, and certainly connected 
strongly to it, are the problems of anonymous 
donor insemination and surrogate motherhood. 
It disturbs me to see that in our rush to protect 
the rights of lesbians and gay men to parent, we 
quickly forget, ignore or trample over the rights 
of birth parents and the children themselves. We 
^so  seem eager to adopt the view that the nuclear

WHAT’S G O IN G  DOWN
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family (or our variation of it) is the only way to 
raise a child. Birth parents do not “ disconnect” 
from their children, and everyone has a right to 
information concerning their biological heritage. 
Perhaps your coverage will help all parents realize 
that no one “owns” their children and that shar
ing children with their biological parents is less 
likely to bring about loss and damage than are 
secrets and fear.

As the mother of three daughters, one of whom 
1 have never known because I gave her up for 
adoption, I certainly have a vested interest in this 
issue. But more importantly, as a lesbian, a 
woman raising two daughters, an activist in the 
feminist community (past president of S.F. 
N C )^ , a member of the public who values in
telligent newspaper coverage of difficult issues, 
and as a human being, I applaud Coming Up! for 
your integrity, vision and courage in examining 
such an emotionally charged subject. Thank you.

Cherie James 
San Francisco

G ay  For a Day  
A nd  That’s  O K:
Yes, Washington certainly was swarming. The 
airports, bus stations, trains and metros were 
all populated by people wearing small buttons 
with pink triangles. It’s been a long time since 
political buttons were in style; it’s amazing 
what being in the majority will do to fashion 
consciousness. Everywhere, ye gadz, we were 
absolutely everywhere. Instead of the usual 
nod of acknowledgement in passing, queers 
were grinning ear to ear, waving, and giggling 
with the sheer outrageousness of it all. 1 got on 
my plane (from Miami) and gals both next to 
me and beside me were on their way north to 
get marching. (The gentleman on my left, how
ever, was on his way to a computer trade show 
and was a bit concerned. He told me he rarely 
left the convention center, and I assured him 
we weren’t going to take hostages).

Crowds of us ten, twenty deep cruised the 
streets Saturday night. Old friends reunioning
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at every comer. (Yes, even in that mass of folks 
I ran smack into my ex-lover! Of course!) 
Straight folks scurried out of the way and 
ducked into taxis, probably wishing they had 
vacationed in Missoula. Interactions with 
townspeople, i.e. the 7-11 clerk and various 
taxi drivers — were pleasant; 1 found a mix
ture of curiosity and naivete. It was fabulous 
to walk in front of the White House holding 
hands. P.D.A.s (Public Displays of Affection) 
were rampant. D.C. felt like Disneyland for 
queers and we were on parade.
Chris Cagney Come Out was my favorite ban
ner, surely, but kudos go to  the two gals who 
carried a sign which read “ Mildred! They look 
just like we do!”  The march itself took ages 
getting underway, and the last contingent 
didn’t arrive at the mall until after five o’clock. 
Marching with the Bay Area contingent (a- 
midst nationalistic cries o f San Fran-cis-co! 
San Fran-cis-co!) we strode past other folks 
just like us. The strtiight population didn’t 
come out, so to speak, for the occasion. Here 
and there were a pocket of young college types 
with a sign like “Straights for Gay Rights,” but 
in general it felt like the nine out of ten heard 
we were coming and vamoosed. Which is part
ly true: why a march on Washington should 
take place on the Sunday o f a three day holi
day weekend is beyond me. A few stray tourists 
shuffled around us and into the museums, but 
hey, everyone was at their version of Camp 
David. 1 propose that the next march be held 
on Inauguration Day 1988.
Rallied Around: I was pleased to run into a 
gang of ex-cheerleaders, which 1 immediately 
joined. We led a rousing cheer of “ L-E-S-B- 
1-A-N! We like women more than men!” 
Another group entertained with a new version 
o f “ Three Blind Mice” : “ We all went up to 
the mall one day/to make a statement about 
being gay/Someday soon we’ll get our way/ 
We’re half a million queer!”  Another clever 
ditty took the tune of “You are my Sunshine.” 
It began, “ We are your nightmare, your big
gest nightmare....”  But the atmosphere was as 
politically charged as that of a P'TA potiuck. 
Hardly a handful of cops were clustered here 
and there. A choir of evangelicals tried to con
vert us at one turn of the road, but the boys 
in blue casually protected them from us and 
vice-versa. It felt like a Gay Pride march, 
which of course, in many senses it was. Yet 
caught up in the levity, it was hard always to 
remember the gravity of the issues that brought 
us together.
Naming Names: The Names Project was really 
at the emotional center of the march. A bed 
of color amidst the wash of people, the quilt 
took on both personal and political pain and 
grief. Friends and families (of the gay varie
ty, mostly) brought flowers and tears to the 
squares of lost pals, others of us wandered 
through the maze touched by the lives, and 
deaths, of those we never knew. Some pieces 
were starkly painful: a square listing “ Roy 
Cohn: Bully, Coward, Victim.”  Other squares

showed the lives of their namesakes with darity 
and humor: a pair of loved, well-wom levis, 
diary entries stitched to the front, and pictures 
of the coming of age of a young man who died 
before he reached twenty. The insanity of the 
situation was felt at every turn, the waste of 
human potential, and anger at those powers 
that be as they thumb their noses at the crisis.
I felt that if Reagan and his cronies (Mr. 
Helms, damn him, and the rest of those blokes 
who voted for that homophobic, death-affirm
ing bill within a week of the march) could walk 
down the aisles of that cloth and read each 
name, look at the love in each life, perhaps they 
would soften. I’m naive, however; I seem to 
remember that Reagan wasn’t too emotionally 
moved at his visit to Bitburg last year...
Hell Fire And Affirmation? The rally was 
disappointing for me, and. I’ll warn you, 1 
seem to be the only one with a differing opin 
ion on this aspect of the march. Holly sang 
as per usual “ We are gay and straight togeth 
er.”  (Where were the straights?) Troy Perry 
head of the Metropolitan Community Church, 
was backed by local gals Sistah Boom, and 
preached love and affection: “Go out and hug 
and kiss your lover in the metro, on the streets. 
Show the world what a loving group of peo
ple we are!” Jesse Jackson said all the right 
things in all the right ways. But where were our 
gay or lesbian political leaders? Why was 
Jackson speaking for us? Where is our voice, 
our direction?

I felt very uneasy at the march, and it’s taken 
me these last two weeks to sort and sift through 
my feelings. There’s a sense I had at the rally 
that we were sitting on shaky ground, building 
on loose foundations. It has to do with our 
alliances and our process of coming together 
as a community, and I use that word loosely. 
Just as the black and white alliance of the civil 
rights movement took much for granted which 
it later had to examine very closely, I feel as 
though our gay and lesbian unity has been 
hastily thrown together, a marriage of conven
ience. And I know it’s unpopular to mention 
our differences, divide in the face of adversi
ty, but I harbor resentments and fears. I see a 
force of people who predominantly focus on

the needs of men. Yes, 1 know that AIDS has/ 
will affect us all deeply across the board. But 
I wonder where the folks were when it came 
time for the ERA mardies in the late seventies? 
Was that not a case o f civil rights? I wonder 
where the protest is coming from now as 
women face archaic restrictions on abortions? 
Is this not a crisis which will result in the deaths 
of thousands of women? Are these issues 
anymore in the gay and lesbian community?
I wonder about the nature of our alliance when 
I experience sexism and misogyny from my gay 
brothers, and 1 was not surprised to learn that 
the Los Angeles contingent ignored the list of 
the national demands of the march and left out 
the issue of racism and minorities. And it con
cerns me that the national organization could 
not reach consensus on opposition to Contra 
aid and non-intervention in Central America.
I don’t see a men’s movement that has cham
pioned the rights o f women and minorities, 
and I well remember the bile that surfaced last 
year when the lesbian editor of this paper came 
out in favor of Nancy Pelosi.

The civil rights movement swept up many 
white folks in its wake, and many of these 
disappeared as soon as the trendiness of the era 
wore off. I am hoping for a deep relationship 
of solidarity between gays and lesbians, but I 
don’t think we’ve yet done our homework, 
talked out our differences, heard each other’s 
pain as well as demands. We’ve been thrown 
together hastily, and while holding hands with 
two gay men at the rally, hands held high 
against the gray Washington sky, I wondered 
if I had the support of these men in other 
struggles.

The women’s movement chugged full speed 
ahead chanting “ We are family” for quite 
some time before women of color, lesbians, 
and working class women got off the train of 
white girls and demanded to be seen and heard. 
The same protests were voiced at that time: 
women said, “ Don’t divide the movement, 
don’t slow us down.”  But the train was really 
going nowhere until it acknowledged all its 
passengers.
Out And About: I stopped at the march as one 
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HOSPICE...
Because There's No Place lik e  Home

I

Visiting Nurses and 
Hospice of SF
• AIDS Home Care and 

Hospice Program
• Coming Home Hospice
• Traditional Hospice 

Home Care Program
[for illnesses other th a n  AIDS/ARC)

Photo by Gypsy P Rjy

NOVEMBER IS NATIONAL HOSPICE M ONTH

O ur d ed ica ted  staff  and volunteers m a k e  a difference. 

FOR INFORMATION OR REFERRAL, CALL 861-8705

Thank you for supporting Hospice care 
through your United Way Donoi Option Plan



STRANGERS IN A 
STRANGE LAND

If tha t's  how  you feel 
w hen  your car is being 
w orked on, you're not 

alone. But there is a shop 
w ith  m en and w om en 
m echanics w ho under-

___  stand foreign cars —
w ith o u t an  in terpreter. 

Cow den A utom otive. 
W e've been doing it since 
1978, and we understand 
your late m odel Toyota, 

H onda or Volkswagen. 
Just te ll us w here 

it hurts.

LOCATED AT 875 FOLSOM (NEAR 5TH STREET), SAN FRANCISCO, 415-777-9858

C O W D E N  A U T O M O T I V E

MEMBER GGBA FOREIGN CAR REPAIR

20, 27
T.G.I.F- NOV- 6 ’ 3,

B a y  A r e a  
C a r e e r  W o m e n  

o ffe rs  y o u . . .
. . .c o n ta c t  and suppiort from  o v e r 1000 professional 
and career-m inded  w om en  in th e  G reater Bay Area. 
T hese  are th e  business ow ners, e n tre p ren eu rs  and 
ach ievers w h o  care  abou t sharing  w ith you. C om e to 
o u r  n ex t social even t o r n e tw o rk in g  m ee tin g  and find 
o u t m ore abou t all the  b o n u s  benefits BACW now  
offers you!

• Network with pros • Save on  valuable seminars
• Meet active w om en • Receive Bi-monthly Newsletter
• Hear com m unity leaders ’ Use Directory Discounts

■ En)oy support in  your personal and professional life!

For confidential inform ation, w rite: BACW, 55 New 
M ontgom ery St., Suite 606, San Francisco, C.A 94105, 
o r  call 415-495-5393:

N am e

Address .

C ity/State/Zip . 

Phone _______

ASTROLOGY
B Y  J A C K  F E R T I G

Election Erection

According to the Greek tradition, birth- 
dates at the end of the month are often 
shifted to the beginning of the next 
month for good luck. While common 

literature lists Art Agnos’ birth in Springfield, 
Massachusetts on September 2, 1938, his 
mother revealed to me, by way of Art’s staff, 
that our Assemblyman was born on August 31 
at 11:20 p.m, E.S.T.

Jack Molinari's staff was equally friendly to 
my calls, but with less result. (Is my favoritism 
showing?) With a birthdate (Sept. 6 ,1935)and 
no time, 1 only have a solar chart to work with, 
but the difference in the two charts is signifi
cant enough to expect that little difference 
would be provided by an Ascendant and the 
concurrent fine tuning. Jack? You can still get 
that to me for the December runoff.

Parenthetically and most unastrologjcally,
1 admit that my own bias is on record. Molinari 
would be an acceptable mayor, but Agnos is 
way and above the better choice. I have good 
friends whom I respect on both sides and I ask 
the Molinarians, “ Why?” They have without 
exception spoken of his personality, longstand
ing friendships, and favors done. Not one has 
mentioned any issues, but these are legitimate 
reasons to support a candidate. Or maybe they 
think I’m more interested in personality than 
issues. (Anyone who’s followed my love life 
could easily suspect that.)

The rudeness and vindictive, mean-spirited 
vidousness that has filled our community in 
this campaign has been disgraceful. We’ve 
heard the kettle and the pot call each other 
every bit of ugliness imaginable. Neither side 
has much room to claim moral superiority. 
Agnos has a developer friend in Sacramento. 
Molinari has lots of them here in SF. Art tried 
to cut a deal with the AIDS/ARC vigil; Jack 
made one with Harry Britt. It’s politics, kids. 
Nothing to get outraged over. (Although 1 do 
wish Harry were more adept at cutting a deal. 
It’s embarrassing to see him say that the Gay 
and Lesbian communities are united against 
the Missouri so we should support Jack 
Molinari.)
Meanwhile, Beck In Orbit...

Pluto entering A rt’s 6th house shows a 
period of intense power and charisma begin
ning 12 years in which he will be focused on 
working much harder and more in an executive 
style. No Pluto aspects for Jack, but unlike 
Art, he does have Neptune aspects. Neptune 
rules dreams and delusion. Trine Uranus and 
sextile Saturn it could land him his dream job, 
but it needs stronger aspects to back it up. 
Uranus, the planet of surprises, is very strong 
on Art’s side on election day — sextile both 
“benifics’’ Venus and Jupiter trine Man. Jack 
only has a weak and not very nice semi-sextile 
to Mars. Saturn shows Art facing opportuni
ties and changes at work and Jack shutting 
down emotionally. Jupiter, opportunity and 
good luck, is strong on Art’s side. Venus is 
even more so. (But isn’t Venus the Goddess of 
Art?) Both candidates are ruled by Mercury, 
which looks stronger on Jack’s side. But only 
by a seriously self-critical square to Pluto^
IsMMsI In u e a l Im u m I

Gesundheit!
With a rare combination of aspects to and 

from the 11th house (The Board of Super
visors) the civic chart makes Proposition P 
more likely than most would dare hope. Pro
labor sentiments look strong, but otherwise the 
mood is fiscally tight. Although Prop. W looks 
like an easy win, there’s not a lot in the charts 
to support it. (The chart does suggest a flawless 
campaign strategy, but I won’t tell. Vote NO 
on drunken, noisy, homophobic rednecks 
carousing through South of Market.)
Meanwhile, Back In Uranus...

Guess what? Another month of dull aspects. 
Jupiter trine Saturn (from the 11th until early 
December) is pleasant, but we discussed that 
in May. What? You children want to hear it 
again? Well, all right. Jupiter is the planet of 
opportunity and good luck. Saturn is structure 
and restriction. With Jupiter in Aries (strong

physical energies, general personal good for
tune) in a harmonious trine to Saturn in Sagit
tarius (intellectual challenges, working towards 
freedom and humor) we have great opportuni
ties to learn how to utilize apparently conser
vative structures towards liberating purposes. 
It takes respect for that which you are trying 
to change, and a great deal of discipline, but 
the possibilities (in a direct relation to your 
capacity for hard work, discipline, and respect 
for authority) are magnificent.

Little Mercury goes direct on the 5th. We 
have a good chance to mend systems and re
organize things that went kerblooey in the last 
month. Try not to make it the way things were 
before, or you’ll only have the same disasters 
again. Be creative and learn from history. 
Those who don’t learn from the mistakes of 
a Mercury retrograde are doomed to repeat 
•hem.

Arles: Now you can stan putting back together 
the pieces of the puzzle that came apart last 
month. Just to keep life interesting, you find out 
that not only were your answers wrong, but the 
questions were formulated incorrectly. Start from 
scratch. It seems like more work, but will prove 
in the long run to be the easier, softer way. Peo
ple in charge are more open to exploring 
possibilities than you would expect. Trust their 
motivations and consider their advice.
Taurus: This is an excellent time to renegotiate 
contracts. If you’ve agreed to any in the last cou
ple of weeks, you’d BETTER renegotiate them! 
Your lover(s) show(s) a serious interest in getting 
tied down. Yes, that could mean any of several 
things, but the stars are not more specific. Keep 
all lines of communication open, and be willing 
to consider alt possibilities.
Gemini; This month offers great opportunities 
to get your work and health issues into a clear cut, 
razor sharp, single minded focus. You’re right, 
that doesn’t sound like Gemini. You’re going to 
need some help. Enlist the advice of trusted 
friends. You’re not losing self-worth, but gain
ing a resource.
Cancer: Despite the opportunities and support 
you can now enjoy in your work, your mind 
wanders towards fun and relaxation. Bringing 
that playful wit into your work can be very 
creative and even buoyantly inspiring to co
workers. but be careful. You humor is tending 
to the outre and could prove dangerously 
disruptive.
Leo: Creative exploration, thoughtful 
playfulness open new horizons for you. Domestic 
issues can be worked out to your advantage, but 
keep an open, playful mind. The home front 
looks mildly combative. We all know you’re a 
sweetheart, but sometimes you use that as a cover 
for stubbornness. Show what a real sweetheart 
you can be with a little flexibility.
Virgo: Something very deep and very serious is 
bugging you. It’s probably nothing new, but the 
awareness of the issue is becoming so clear as to 
feel more urgent than usual. This is a good time 
to find somebody and talk it out towards resolu
tion. You may experience some very ugly emo
tions in the process, but you will come out of it 
feeling more strong and clear about yourself. You 
have nothing to fear, but fear itself.
Libra: While this is a good time to get your 
finances in order, you should be sure to get some 
good help in doing so. Of course you could do 
OK without any help, but the problems that came 
up last month will ultimately recur unless you try 
a different approach. Level with your partner and 
ask frankly for advice. You don’t have to go 
along with it, but at least consider what s/he has 
to say.
Scorpio: Hard work and lots of it can be a source 
of pride or a cause for bum-out. Watch your 
limits. Do what you have to, but consider your 
tendencies to obsessive behavour. Give yourself 
a break. You deserve it. Coming off too strong, 
you may think that you’re only riding yourself 
too hard, but the pressure you’re putting yourself 
under is affecting those around you. The situa
tion could become dangerously volatile. Keep 
channels open and ask periodically for some feed
back. If somebody tells you to rest, don’t argue! 
Rest! Your doubts will never be answered if you 
keep them to yourself.
Sagittarius: Your usual playful manner is more 
than usually evident to those around you, but 
something is drawing you in and away from 
others. The inner workings of your mind are 
demanding attention and could provide a source 
for inspiration. You could amuse your friends 
with metaphysical fun and games or provide 
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COMING UP! 
CALENDAR 
OF EVENTS 
FOR THE 
BAY AREA

S U N D A Y

COMPILED BY
MAXINE
MORRIS

1
'*Ethntc WorTMfi In R im ."
a  forum expiorng tt>e one- 
matic depiction of women of 
color in film. 1-6pm. free 
Oakland Museum Public , 

sceeningsc^ work by independent Nm- 1 
makers, informal discussions with film ; 
artisis about their work. Films include 
DebraRobm son’siarxjmarkfilmabout 1 
Black women comics. / Be Done kVas j 
/s,AjKjreaWetss&GretaSchiller'swork ! 
about the fam ed I940s women s jazz 

The Int't Sweethearts of Rhythm. \ 
Julie D ash's tale of a  Black worrran s  | 
search for identity in while Hollywood, j 
{fiusions Also excerpts from Elena i 
Feaiherston's work-in-progress about 
novels! Alice Walker Aftce Walker Vi
sions of the Spirit Tnnh M inhha, 
V ietnam ese-born  author an  
thropoiogist. com poser poet & film- , 
maker d iscusses her controversial 
documentary, Reassembtage Patnoa ! 
Aguayo presents her pubic service an- | 
noufcerr^ent. Ekier Abase. Genny Lim | 
Chmese-Amencan poet & ptaywrighi. 
screers P aper Angets. a video based 
on her award-winnmg play Also Bay { 
Area prem iere of Japanese  mdepen- i 
dent filmmaker Yuri Kageyam a's tale of i 
romarce. A Sack Atey Asan-Amercan 
Love Story, o/Sorts F^ogram spons by 
There City Cinema Info 428-0116 I 
G Forty Plus M tg: B ackup & |
Backdown Pacife Center & Its Work' 
a  talk with Ivan Myer. Jim Bartholomew. 
Karii Bernstein & Matt Algien Also col
lection for the AIDS Fdn Food B a n k -  
brown nee. soup, shaving soap & other 
toiletries especially needed  2 pm . First 
Unitarian Church. Franklin at G ^ry . SF 
Inlo: 552-1997
Encore preeenUtlon: Two Jewish 
Boys P h o to g rap h  Sex South of 
Market", outrageous r<ew black and 
white photographs by SF artisis Mark I 
Chester & M chael Rosen 2-6 pm. 
Rosen will photograph all comers free* 
1229 Folsom  St, SF Info /appl 
391-9525
B m ittan  Seat at El Rio, 3158 Mission 
Si . SF 4-8 pm, $3 Sam ba lessons of
fered Info: 282-3325 
Harvest Brigades to NIcaregua: learn 
about N icaragua first harxf' 2-3 week 
harvest brigades leaving December- 
January ^>ecial elders, students & 
Third World brigades. Applications ac 
cepted now. Info Nicaragua Informa
tion O r 549-1387
Sunday Cabaret at Tha GaHeon with 
Mikio & Friends at 5 pm; Weston 
M cG ow natS pm  718 14th St. SF In
fo 431-0253
SAGA S kiw ear Extravaganza:
fashion show present by Skiers & Gay | 
Athletes—get a  look at the latest in col
ors & styles to help you took your best I 
on the slopes Bring a  Inend & meet ’ 
other gay  skiers' 7 pm. St John s 
Church Hall. 5th Ave at trying SF Info 
928-1736
Bisexual Significant Other Group
1st mtg Topic—"Loving Som eone t 
Bisexual " Attendance open to anyone ; 
wanting to discuss what rt is like to be m ! 
a relationship with a  bisexual 7-8 50 i 
pm. $3-5. no one turned away for tack ! 
of funds Pacific Clr, 2712 Telegraph 

I Aveat Derby. Berkeley Info 841^224 !

Music of Ireland A Scotlarid with An | 
dy M Stewart & Manus Lunny, pan  of , 
Plowshares Acoustic Folk Concert 
Senes 7 30 pm. $7 gen i. $6 srs  S4 
kids. Ft Mason D r Bldg A. Marina at 
Laguna St. SF info 441-8910 
Pak) Alto Lesbian Rap Group meets 
7 30 pm at the Old Firehouse Stanford 
cam pus Tonight's top«  Movies & 
Munchies—showing of The Tmes of 
Harley M(fk—bring munchies & drmks 
to share! Info Manfyn 969-1260 
Bravai For Women mthe Arts a special 
event featuring women artists mcludir>g 
Helen Schum aker, Alleluia Panis, 
Janice Mmkiiani & others Program 
features dance theatre, music & poetry 
8pm ,$10.S30includesrecepiion Vic
toria Theatre. 2961 I 6th St SF WA 
SIGN & CC provided Tix at BASS 
STBS lnfo.'res 550-8830 
The Cantata S/ngert m (xrncen at SF 
Conservatory, with pianist P eggy 
Salktnd & the John and A m am ane 
McCarthy piano duo Program includes 
a  Broadway & Tm Pan Alley musical 
revue, works by Copland. Elliott Carter 
io lh e rs  8 pm ,$ '7gen’l,$5stdnts& srs 
Hetlnr>an Hall. I9th Ave & Ortega Si. SF 
Info 665-0874
Stand-up C abaret: Color Ma
Famoua: Sandal Hebert leads you thru 
'that infernal rat race known a s  the 

search for fam e" Sundays thru 11 r29 
6 3 0  pm . $6 The Underground at 
Lipps. 201 Howard St at 9th SF info 
552 3466

658-8149 $5 donation requested, no 
woman turrred away for lack of funds 
AIDS Intarfalth Having S^arvlca: oo-
spons by Holy Ascension Eastern Or
thodox Parish 7 pm. chapel of St 
Gregory of Nyssa at Tnniiy Episcopal 
C h u r^ . Bush 8  Gough Sts, SF Servw  
uses the ancient Order for the Blessing 
of Oil & the Annointing of the Sck. 
celebrantB6 hopJor^hTolson ^ p e o 
ple living with AIDS/ARC. their friends & 
families & an m need of healing 
w ecom e. Info AIDS Interfaith Network 
920-HOPE or Bishop Tolson 563-8514 
For WofTTert: Feminism is the only 
alternative if life »s to continue on this 
planet"—Sonia Johnson A group to 
connect, empower, realize, create dis
cover how women are, learn to be 
courageous, powerful women Mon
days 7-9 pm Info M aroe 22M 686  
evenings.
An Eve on Contemporary American
issues Authors Jonathan Scheli 8  Or- i 
viiie Sche'i discuss political 8  en- j 
vironmentai issues facing the US ! 
Moderated by Sedge Thomson 7 30 , 
pm $10 SF Jewish Community Ctr 
3200 California St SF Co-spons by 
SFJCC 8  City Arts 8  Lectures. Info 
3466040 j
Facutty Chamber Artists in concert at | 
SF Conservatory. Bonnie Hampton, 
cello. Paul H ersh . viola, N athan j 
Schwartz, piano, 8  guest violinist i 
Miwako W atanable p resen t an  | 
American M use Week concert of works i 
by Dvorak, Ives 8  George flochberg 8 i 
pm $7gen 'l. $ 5 s td n ts8 s rs  Heilman 1 
Hall. 19th Ave 8  Ortega St. SF info 
665-0874

3 T U E S D A Y
Radical Women Mtg: re-
v«w of current controver
sies. issues 8  a r td e s  from 
local 8  feminist press 6 45 
pm hom e-cooked dinner 

($4 50 donation), followed by 7 30 pm 
mtg 523A Valeixia Si at 16th, SF In
fo 864-1278
Transformational Sex: class on Tan-1 
tnc. Taoist 8  Reichian approaches to 
gay rr\ale sexuality 11/3 8  5 7-10 30 
pm $35 Body Electric School of I 
M assage 8  Pebirlhing. 6527A  | 
T e legraph Ave O aklano Info | 
653-1594 I
Southbay SOU (Slightly Older Les-1 
bians) meets 7-9 pm, Billy DeFrank Les- ' 
bian/Gay Community ufr 1040 Park 
Ave bet Race 8  Lincoln, San Jose 
Tonight's topic Massage 8  Reflex
ology: with guest speaker. Corky info 
(408) 293-4525 (leave m essage) 
Newcomers welcome'
Friends of Brian WHtaon. Nuremberg 
Action Committee Update video of 9/1 
incident at Concord Naval Weapons 
Station Also slideshow of Bnan's work 
m Nicaragua 7 30 pm. $4-5 SL La 
Perra, 31 ()5Shattuck Ave. Berkeley In
fo 849 2568
Battered Lesbians: new support 
group for women who are battered, or 
have been m a  battering relationship 
Wkly mtgs. SL fee -Spons by WOMAN. 
Inc info 864-4777 WA 
Dick Jones Master Class Stage. 
Technique for S ingers '. at SF Conser-1 
vatory Public welcome For »nfo/res ' 
564-8086
Careers In Training 8 Development, 
a talk on career opportunities wih Sue 
Burtsh tranmg 8  d esg n  consuttani 
Spons by University YWCA's Turning ' 
Point Career Ctr Noon-1 pm $2 2600 
BarcroftWay Berkeley Info 6486370

W E D N E S D A Y
Heartaaver CPR Class ai
Pacific Presbyterian Medical 
Ctr, 2333 Buchanan St. SF 
Merrill Rm 1st Floor. 
6-9 30pm , $2 Info/res

923-3362
Heartaaver CPR Class at Pacific 
P resby terian  M edical Ctr, 2333 
Buchanan St. SF Merrill Room, 1st 
Floor 6-9 30  pm. $2 Info/res 
923-3362
Men's Closed Coming Out Group:
1st mtg Topic—what ii's like to be a 
m anixm ingout Because this is a  clos
ed group, advarxre sign-up s  required 
call 841-6224 for mfp 6  30-7 50 pm. 
Pacific Ctr. 2712 Telegraph Aveat Der
by Berkeley
Bea Roman, ShantI P roject's
deve lopm ent director sp eak s  ai 
tonight's Castro Lons Club dinner mtg, 
6 30 pm. Cafe DuNord Restaurant, 
2170MarketSl.SF $10optionalfordin
ner Info 626-9081
Buitdlng the City: An Architectural 8 
Development History of SF—program 
of illustrated talks with noted architec
tural historian Gary Brechm Tonight's

$3-7 SL Info (707) 5756879 
Poetry Reeding at Mema Beera:
Sharon Davenport 8  Mary Ann Hewitt 
read from their works 7 pm, $4 
Women only 6536 Telegraph Ave. 
OakI Info 428-9684 
Najda: Women Concerned About the 
Middle East returns for a  3rd year of film 
showirrgs rrrarking the 20th yr of Israeli 
occupation of the West Bank 8  Gaza 
Tonight's feature. On Oar Land, film 
focuses on the realities of the 1 of every
6 Israeli citizens who are Palestinian
7 30 pm . $ 3 6  SL. La Pena 3105 Shat 
tuck Ave. Berkeley info 849-2566 
Man's Sarlaa at MCC: tonight 's topic.

Gay Men Learning to  Love 
Ourselves ' 7 30-9 pm. MCC-SF. 150 
Eureka St. 5F  Info 863*4434 
Marlon Zimmer Bradley reads from 
her new novel. The Firebrand, in which 
she d o es  lor the Troian War what she 
did for Arthurian legend m her bestsell
ing The Mists of Avaton—she retells the 
story a s  seen by a woman 7 30 pm. 
free Everyone welcome Old Wives 
Tales Bookstore, 1009 Valencia St. SF 
Info 821-4675 Call in advance for 
childcare, signing and access  mfo 
Please wear no scents 
Eatir>g Dlaordera Lecture Senes of- 
lered by St Helena Hospital Outpatient 
Eating Disorders Treatment Program m 
Santa Rosa 11/4.12,19.7 30 pm. San
ta Rosa Public Library. forum room, cor
ner of Third 8  E Sts. Santa Rosa Topes 
inc lude  an overview of eating  

I disorders, the cultural aspect of eating 
I disorders, addictive aspects of eating 

disorders
Archetype Dance Claee: tonight's 

I them e—The Child Exploration with 
I guided meditation, warm-up. improv. 
j composition, drawing 8  writing. You'll 
 ̂ leave the class with a  little dance 
, 7 45-9 45 pm. $10 drop-m. $35 lor 

senesof4classes(see 11/11 18825) 
Info/res Anah 8636582 
M en's Closed Therapy/Support 
G roup 1st mtg Place for men to 

I discuss what It IS to be a gay Of bisex 
I ual m an Because this is a  closed 

group, advanœ  9gn-up is required. caK 
841-6224 for info 8-9:50 pm Pacific 
Ctr, 2712 Telegraph Ave at Derby 
Berkeley
FOG German Clast: 8 pm 304 Gold 
Mine Df, SF. Emphasis on conversa
tion Info Fraternal Order of Gays. 
641-0999
Comic A ctrettet Lynne Jassem  
Judy  Sloan at New Perform ance 
Gallery—comedy, mime, dancing 
improv—New Vaudeville at its cutting 
ed g e  8 pm tonight thru 1T/7 Plus 
workshops on 1V6  at 1 8  3  pm Tix 
$8 50 3153 I7ih bet Folsom 8  South 
Van Ness. SF.Tixai BASS. STBS Info 
849-1187.063-9834 
B ltexu tl Women's Rap Group Open 
Mtg tomghi's topic— 'The Fine Art of 
Dating 8  Meeting People " Attendance 
open to any woman willing to discuss 
bisexuality 8  related issues, whether or 
not she considers herself bisexual 
8-9 50 pm. $3-5. no woman turned 
away for lack of funds Pacific Ctr, 2712 
Telegraph Aveat Derby Berkeley WA 
sign Info 841-6224 
Intro to the SF AIDS Four>datlon: 10 
am-noon, 25 Van Ness St, SF, suite 330 
Brief irMrolo therrkssion. purpose, goals 
8  organizational structure of the Foun 
dation To reserve a  space, call Kevin 
Cox, 864-5855

4 5

Electric City: monthly lesbian/gay TV 1 lo p c  "Reconstruction Graft Trials, 8 ___ ,
fr\agazineairs I0pm .cab iechannel35  i W o rld s  Fair Reform Y ears. I ta Clara Valley Labor History Project

T H U R S D A Y
Demo to Shut Downthe
Lexington Control Unit for 
women political p n so n ^s  in 
the US 4pm at the Flood 
Bldg, ¿70 Market 8  5th, SF 

Oroanized by New Movement 8  "Out 
of control" Info 561-9055 
Pereonal Financial Planning 
Achieving Financial lr>dependence 
parrel discussion at Mission Branch. SF 
Public Library. 3359 24th St, SF 7 pm 
free ForinfocalltheLibrary.824-2810 
Job Search Wkahop: How to Use an 
Em ploym ent A gency/E xecutive 
Recruiter to Your Best Advantage 
workshop spons by University YWCA 
led by Nora Oavis. recruiter with Davis, 
Oifford 8  Associates, and  Rochelle Ger- 
ratt, Permanent R acem ent Speoalist 
with Adia Personrrel services 7-9 pm, 
$20  2600 Bancroft Way. Berkeley In
fo 8486370 
BWMT Rap: Necessity of Having an 
Exterxied Family " 7 30 pm, 1350 
Waller St. SF info 931-BWMT 
Naat Lightning: bookpariy 8  reading 
to celebrate John L^nogua 's  new novel, 
a  muder mystery set m SF's Mission 
District, involving Salvadoran death 
sq u ad s  7:30 pm. M odern Times 
Bookstore, 968 Valencia St. SF Info 
282-9246 
Holly Maar In Bantftt Concert for San

lO OakI 8  Piedmoni Show Halloween 
horrors! Extra episode of Electric City I 
airs on cable 35 at 11 30 pm (different ■ 
episode) |

M O N D A Y
WotYwn't Canc«r Ofop-ln
Suppon G rp jp  begins IP 
ntgfil Group meels 1st & 
3rd Mon of each montri 
6  30-6pm, Old Providence 

Hospital,3100SummilSt Oakland 5lti 
Pkxx. American Cancer Society Group 
IS a  protect ol the Women s Cancer 
Resource Ctr Info Jack»  Winnow 
6 53 -9028  or H egm a Q uem ere

1906 1915 " 7 9 pm UCSF campus | 7 30 pm, Rinl Q r. De Anza Coll 
intpires 441-3000 Cupertino Tix $8 , $10, $12 Info (4(
Is Your Lite Out ol C onlrof Quit Y o jr , 996-4712
Addictions' Workshop on quilling I Abortion & Jewrish Law: a talk by 
smoking, cottee sugar & other adde- ! Rabbi Charisse Kranes, lounder of the 
tons ottered by Dyanna Anlang , DC & Feminisl Minyan Abortioh discussion 
Franone Ball. CA Info on the physical I from a liberal slandpoinl. in relation 
& em otional eltecls ol addictive | biblical S rabbinic texts 7 30-9 pm, $5 
substances, lips on slopping common | SF Jewish Community Ctr. 3200Calilor 
addictions Eastern & W estern j nia St. SF Into 346-6040 
philosophies discussed 7-9 pm. 13 I n - Jim Scott Coneert: singer/sor^witer 
tp/res Francine 654-4618. Dyanna 
549-9080
-'Em powering Your C h ild ", a
workshop with Alexandra Appel al 
ClaireLight W omen's Books. 1110 
Petaluma H4I Rd #5. Santa Rosa 7 pm.

guitafisl. tormerly ol the Paul Winter 
Consort, debuts at La P ena Scott is 
social protest smger in the tradition 
PeteSeeger and Woody Guthne 8 pm. 
$6  3105 Shattuck Ave. Berketey Into 
849-2568

Paul Meyer plays clarinet at the Green Room; see 11/7.

Cathy Cade’s “ A Lesbian Photo Album,’’ see Galleries.

Irja Friend marches with the Grey Panthers in the film 
"Acting Our Age;’’ see 11/12 for details.
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Congregation Sba’a i Zabav :nd  
Metropolitan Com m unity Church of San Francisco 

invite you to participate 
in a weekend of spiritim l renewal

"And Your Daughters Shall Prophesy...”
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 8:15 PM

S b a b b a t  S e r v i c e

Dr. Nacnni Janevritz, professor of religious studies at UC Davis 
at CongiegatiiGn Sba'ar Zahav panveis at Caaelli)

.w
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7,7 3 0  ¥M

*‘A n  E v e n in g  w ith  A d r ie n n e  R ic h ’

proiessrar o< English and Wranen's Judies at Stanford. 
Advaoce tickets lec^taed for this event only. Donaticm cd $5-10 

requested: 863-4434 nor dckets. Celdoration Will take dace at MCC, 
Iw  Eureka Street featuring die ddwt of the CSZ/M^SF Chorus

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8,10-^0 AM

M o r n in g  W o r s h ip

H n  Rev. Dr. Kame pastor of MCC New Ytvk City at
•«f! MCC, Iw  llu ien  &ieee {«ddldcare

: ^ h * i l K n  ia fa ttr^ ^  directims. tickets, contact
¡at 861-6932.

P ofitb  C iM  tor begior>ers. spons by 
FOG lO w kcourse.em phasisoncon- 
versatxDn Info Fraternal Order of Gays 
641-0999
N— it itr in g i; Peter. Paui 6  Mary m 
Centra) Anrienca—film documents their 
1986 fact-finding tour of Ei Salvador & 
Nicaragua Indudes interviews with 
citizens, leaders, concert footage, okJ & 
new sor>gs 8 pm. $8 York Theater, 
2789 24th St, SF Benefit lor TECNICA. 
a  nonprofit organization which sends 
technica) & professional volunteers to 
Nicaragua Info/res 848-0292 
Ellen Q llc tirl^ , writer, poet & Nat‘1 
Public Radio com m entator 
( "McNeiVLehrer Repon”) speaks at 
Herbst Theatre. SF 8 pm. $11 & $13 
Part Friends of the S f  Public Library 
& City Arts & Lectures' 7th Annual 
Literary Events Senes Info; 552-3656 
“ No M orel” UC Berkeley composer 
Oily Wilson in concert at the Ex- 
ptoratonum s McBean Theater Pro
gram settings of texts by Black South 
African poets for tenor & 8  instruments 
Wilson also discusses the recent perfor
m ance (by Sei]i Ozawa & the Boston 
Symphony, in part a  tribute to the late

P arlez -V o u s F ran ce la?  Soyez le 
txenvenu a  nos reunions amicales qui 
ont lieu le premier vendredi d e  chaque 
mois (A$ levels of proficiency welcome ) 
La reunion du 6  novembre sera chez 
Neil Pour informations lelephonez haï 
au  661-4815
' 'Ethfcef Management of Resources 
Food & F orests '. 3rd of a  4-part coiio- 
quia examining the impact of science & 
technology on non-Western peoples 
Pariicpants include Victoria Bomberry. 
Randy Hayes, Eleanor M LeCam & 
Alan Miller Co-spons by Calif Institute 
of Integral Studies the Elmwood Fdn. 
& Calif Council for the Humanities. In
fo/res C^lif Institute of Integral Studies 
753-6100 7 pm.' Unitarian (]1r. SF 
Gate Brick Hut Benefit Dnner! (Dome 
se e  how they cook—p roceeds  to 
benefit Joanne Garrett Tix $25/person. 
$5 corkage info/res Cheryl or WerKfy 
655-9591
Wheelchair basketball benefit gam e 
for the Bay Area Meierontes w om en's 
basketball team 7 pm. donation Raf
fles, prizes, half-time fun Mission Center 
Gym. 2450 Harrison St Info 849-4463 
vo»ce/TDO

Franklin at Geary Sts. SF Spons by (Xl 
Jung If^ituto Info '771-8080 
In t'l Taiko Faatival: celebration of the 
an c ien t J a p a n e s e  art of Ta<ko 
drumming—a throbbing, ihniling. flashy 
synthesis of complex rhythms, spiritual 
harmony & pure athletics Twoperlor 
m ances tonight at 8  pm. Sun at 2 pm 
Zellerbach HaH. UC te rkeiey  Ti* 
$9 50-15 50. Info/res 642-9988 
Hot Bluea Jam with Gwen Avery & 
Fronds at Artemis Cafe, 1199 Valencia 
St SF $7, 8pm  Info 821-0232 
Judy Sloan & LynneJaaaam. comic 
a c tre s s e s  a t New P erfo rm ance 
Gallery—se e  11/4
Jennifer Berezan In Concert at
Mama Bears. 6536 Telegraph Ave 
OakI W omen only 8  pm , $5 Info 
428-9684
Or Naomi Janewitz, professor of 
Religious Studies at UC Davis, speaks 
at Congregation Sha'ar Zahav’s shab 
bat service, 8  15 pm. 220 Danvers St ai 
Caselli. SF. Info 861-6932 
9th Annual Quaker Leabian Con 
ference  a  gathering for lesbians 
women who are moving toward a  les 
bian lifetyle. who are Friends, or famtia'

Oakland Symphony conductor Calvin 
Smmons) of Ns “Sr^ooia" 8  pm. 3601 
Lyon St. SF Info 563-7337 
SF C onservatory’a New Music 
Ensemble In concert. ‘California Com
posers. California Poets" a program m 
honor of poet Robinson Jeffers Even
ing includes premiere of work by David 
Garner, plus works by Elir>or Armer. 
Robert Erckson & Robert Basari 8 pm. 
free—donaiion suggested  Heilman 
Hall, I9lh Ave at Ortega SF info 
564 8086
Comic Actreaaee Lyr\ne Jasserr & 
Judy  Sloan at New Performance 
Gallery—see 11/4
WerKty Leaser, essayist & critic, reads 
from her first book. The Life Below the 
Ground: a Study of the Subterranean m 
Lrferafure A History. 8 pm. Black Oak 
Books. 1491 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley 
Frameiine Preaants video senes 
features the popular video '' Lesbian TV 
Party", also Susan Kucnmskas' "Off 
Our C h es ts '—a dozen women bare 
their breasts A talk about them, plus part 
.1 of Marusia Boaurkiw's ' ‘Playing With 
Fire", a  drarr^ about liesbian life A iove 
8  pm. Viacom Cable Chanr>et 25, SF 
Also see 11/19
Church of the Secret Gospel mtg 2
pm service, followed by carnal commu
nion till 4 pm Males age  18 A over 
weteome. Refreshments $2 donafion 
Info: 552-7739
Waikup A Backup at Teddy Bear s  
elegant jazz vocals -of Caihi Waikup, 
backed up by the fine piano stylings of 
Vince OOcCiO 9-12 pm. free 131 
Gough St. SF Info 621-6766 
SF Independent FHmmakers Series: 
see  F eloa Lowe's China Land of My 
Father; plus her new work. Carved In 
Silence. Noon. SF Mam Pubic bbrary 
Lune Room Civic Q r. SF 
"Acquaintance Rape: New SoMions 
to Old Problems", a talk with Salle Wer- 
son  A R oberta Friedm an of UC 
Berkeley Rape Prevention Education 
Program Noon-1 pm. free Toiand Hall. 
UCoF Discussion of acquaintance 
rape—how to prevent it. how gender 
sooalizaiion oontnbules to the problem 
Spons by UCSF R ape Education Pro-
grarn A UCSF Afftrrnative Action Office 
Info 476-5222

F R I D A Ygy
Lake Taho & Reno Hott-
day  eo|oy the rugged spien 

■  ■  dor of Lake Tahoe & casino 
exciternent in Reno with 
Fraternal Order of Gays 

1 l /M . $76 includes accomodations, 
transportation & two breakfasts In 
fo/res 6410999

A D t t ih  In Ih t  F tm lly :  m uch- 
acclaimed New Zealand dram a has  its 
SF premiere at the Castro Theatre As 
Andrew Boyd is dying ol AIDS his 
friends gather round to nurse him thru 
his final days & his conservaDve farming 
family struggles with the tragedy on their 
own very difieren! terms 7 30 pm, 
benelil tor Frameiine Film plays thru 
1 lr12. includes two short films, My Fiisl 
Suil & Foolist} Things Info 861.5245 
BWMT East Bay Rap: Is racism com 
ing to an end. or has it |ust changed  its 
colof-1' 7 30 pm, 3135Courtland OakI 
Into 261-7922
Leablan/Qay Parenting Group meets 
7 30 pm Tonight's to p e  S epara
tions", share feelings about separating 
when you drop your kid off at childcare 
or al your co-parenfs fxiuse. you break 
up & move out, you travel & leave your 
k,d go back to vrork, or separate from 
a  child you do not parent At Jett's  
hom e, 785 C astro  St, SF Into 
550-1271
"The Great Goddese of AnDent 
Europe"': lecture & slide presentation of 
imagery from Europe's ancient Great 
G oddess culture Presented by Mania 
Gimtiulas, UCLA professor of Euro
pean Archeology 7 30pm ,$8gen 'l, $6 
stdnts & srs ^ l i f  Institute of Integral 
Studies. 765 Ashbury St SF Info 
753-6t00
Humor In Oraamwoilc a Friday Nghi 
Dream Talk with Linda Magallon 
O scuss punny dream s, nightmares & 
hypnagogic images Get lips on how to 
tackle the funny bone of your dream  
maker 7 30-9 30 pm. $5 The Dream 
H ouse. 395 Sussex St. SF Into 
239-6906
Concert 6  Dance with Sabia al La
Pena Nueva Canción at its very best: 
followed by dance with New Mexico s 
Amigas y Su Grupo Ritmo, energetic 
dance music, from salsa to Tex-Mex 
Rancheras a pm. $7 adv $8 door $4 
dance only La Pena. 3105 Shattuck 
Ave Berkeley Into 849 2568 
Channeling Your Lower Self: talk 
wtlh Fourth Way Teacher Hassein 
(Daniellnesse) Bpm, $5 FtM asonQ r. 
SF Bldg C, room 205 Spons by Tayu 
Fellowship A Fourth Way Spiritual 
School Info (707) 829-9579 
Church of the S eer« Goepeinntg 0 
pm service, followed by Friday Nile 
Social, 9 pm-midnighi Males a g e  18 & 
over welcome ftefreshmeriis $2 dona
tion Into: 552-7739 
Preiee Song: 100 Years of Native 
American Painting color slideshow 
begins with the 1 B70s ledger drawings 
ol Plains warriors & ends with the pain
tings ol contemporaiy Indian artists 
Narraiiw by poet Lee Swenson 0  pm. 
SSgen'i. $6 stdnts& srs Unitarian Cir,

with Fnends, Theme: "Body & Soul 
W orkshops, worship & sharing Also 
hiking trails, volleyball net. room for m 
door crafts & m use Bring songs, in 
struments. sports equipment, etc To 
day  thru t1 /9 at the Quaker Conference 
Ctr. Ben Lomond Info Aeden Dalena 
(408) 688-1333 BEFORE 9 pm, or leave 
m essag e  al (408) 688-2333

S A T U R D A Y

7 Make your reseivatlontc
day (or GGBA's Thanksgiv
ing Feast—se e  11(21 
"Prtae Fights" or "A Krxghi 
of Recognition", presenta

tion o( acting scenes involving stage 
com bat for adjudicalion by the Society 
of American Fight Directors (a nonprofu 
corporation which aims to promote the 
art of fight choreography) Program 
features actors & actresses trained m 
stage com bat by Touche Unlimited 3 
pm , $2 Cenlerspace. 2840 Mariposa 
St, SF. Into: 526-3755, 52S8290 
SIghtllnat/Orchestra o l the I8lh 
Century—open rehearsal, followed by 
q u es tio n  & answ er se ss io n  with 
fourxferfdirector Frans Bruggen, |usl 
pnof to the Orchestra's performance al 
Zellerbach Sightlmes is an onging 
series ol informal events & discussions 
with performing arts luminaries, design
ed  to promote sharing ol insights & vi
sions in intimate surroundings, giving 
the audience a  more personal access 
to artists. 4:30 pm. K .  Zellerbach Hall 
UC Berkeley Info: 642-9988 
Gay M en's R elatlonth lp  Mixer: 
Ready lor a  relationship with a gay 
m an? Attend longh l's  mixer—a  com
fortable way to meet other quality men 
thru small group discussions, personal 
sharing Social hour follows Doors 
open at 7 pm, m aer al 7 30 $5 MCC 
Social Hall. ISO Eureka St (3 blocks 
west of 1810 & Castro). SF Into Partners 
Institute 343-8541
G ayA .eebian G ourm ets  PoUuck 7 
pm. SF location An invitation for ac 
com plished cooks to share a  favonte 
dish in a  relaxed, smoke-free social set 
ling FtSVP Nikos. 7756143  bet 11 am 
& 11 pm, or write Epicures Unlimrted, 
Box 14051 P. SF 94114 Also see 
11/21
Osy 6  Lesbian Vagatarlans
Thanksgiving Potiuck D nner S Get 
logelhei Informal dinner open  to 
everyone Chance lor lesbian women & 
gay men to enjoy a Iraditxxial. nonm eat 
holiday gathering. Bring vegetarian 
food dish or beverage to share Into 
Rick H aze (408) 426-7315: (406) 
773-1335
Lesbian Gamas Party: p(ay all board

and card  gam es 7 pm Info/location 
Zeke 552-1353
TsoM  Erabc Maaaags: a  class for
Men: Heal the hean/gemlaf connection 
Led by Joaaph Kramer al Body Electnc 
ScOooi of M assage & Rebirlhing. 
6527A  T eleg raph  A ve. OakI 
7 30.11:30 pm. $25 W o 653-1594 
PtiaWc r sllowship at 746 Ctamenlina 
St, Apt 2  eve of camaraderie m the best 
South ol Market tradition Sexy movies, 
refreshments, mdnrte snack D xxs 
open 7 30 pm-1 am Males age  18 & 
over welcome Info 62 M 8 8 7  
"And Your DaugMsra Shal Pro
p h esy". a  poetry read in g  with 
Adnertne Rich at MCC-SF, 7 30 pm, 
150 Eureka St. SF S pons by Con- 
gregtfion Sha'ar Zahav & Metropolitan 
Coirimunily C3iurch ol SF Seating 
limited, adv  reservations strongly sug
gested Info 661-6932 
H oly N e «  in Gala 10th Anniversary 
Ceiebration o( Nat'l W om en's History 
Project. The Project is the nation’s 
largpBsl A most prominent irrstitubon pro
moting recognition ot w om en's con
tributions to American history 6 pm at 
Luther-Burbank Chenier. 50 f^rkW est 
S p rin g  Rd. Santa Rosa Tix $10, $12. 
$14 Tix avaiiabte at Luther Burbank
Box O fice
Earty MuMc Concert wrth O ches^ 0/ 
the 16th Century Fam ed conductor 
Frans'Bruggen drawn together 40 
muSMiaans^om 13 countries around the 
w orld, w ho a re  e a ch  known as  
specialists m 18th century music 
T o n ig h ts  p rogram  includes 
Beethoven s “Eroica" on  period in 
struments. plus two works by Mozart 
'Overture to don G ovanni “ A ‘‘Piano 

CoTKerto in d  rmnor. K, 466" 8 pm, 
$10-18 Zellerbach Hall. UC Berkeley 
Into: 642-9988
Southern Style Music with Jill Kmghi 
at Artemis C ^ e —original A standard 
RAB. lazz A rock with that Southern 
touch. Bpm. $5 1 l99V atenoaS t. SF 
Info: 821-0232
A DouMe Bill: Judy Sk>an A Lynne 
Jassem  at New Performance (S aH ^— 
s e e  11/4
BeneRt for Bay Area W omen's News at 
Mama Bears, with Mimi Fox. Jennifer 
Berezan, Mary Caemini, Monica Grant. 
Oonyell Carter A others Women only 
8 pm. $8-10 6536 Tetegraph Ave 
OakI Into-426-9684 
Civil Rights on the Rebound: day
long conference examines the effect ol 
the Reagan Administration on the ovil 
rights movement. Speaker. Paula Gid- 
dings. author of \filhen And Where I 
Enter Workshops A presentations on 
violence against our communities, 
reproductive rights A issues, unleaming 
racism. AIDS A the civil rights move
ment. and more Sheraton Palace, SF 
Spons by SF Civl Rights Coairtion 9 
am -6 pm. CC provided Info write LRP. 
1370 Mission St. SF. 94103 
Clarinet player Paul Meyer m concert 
at the Green Room. War Memorial 
Bldg. Van Ness Ave. SF. 8pm 
Wonnen—Let's Go Dancingl Enjoy a 
night out with the Pato Alto Lesbian Rap 
Group Meet 9 pm at the Club St John.
San Jo se  $4 cover Info: Marilyn 
969-1260
Lake Merritt Run with Eastbay Fron
trunners meet 9 30 am . corner of 14th 
St A Oak. nr Cameron Stanford House. 
OakI Flat 3  mile loop Info 261-3246 
K am aK anlx: irresistible blend of 
African, Caribbean, reggae A funk at La 
Pena. 3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley 
9:30 pm. $5 Info 849-2568 
“ Batic Recordkeeping A Tax info for 
Self-Em ployed P eop le , ' a l-day 
seminar taught by Jan  Zobel. EA 10 
am-3 pm. $40 Canada College, Red
w ood City, Info/'es 574-6563 
“ The Great Goddeea of Ancient 
Europe"; 2-day w orkshop extends 
yesterday eve 's  (see 11/6) lecture to a  
detailed examination of ancieni Euro
pean  G oddess culture—its function, 
mythology A conönuity thru the patriar
chal era Presented by Manja Gim- 
buias. PhD 10 am-4 pm today A imw 
O W  Institute of Integral Studies. 765 
Ashbury St, SF Info/res 753-6100 
Making Frlanda with Unfriendly Emo- 
tiore work^Kip uses our mind, breath, 
creativity A feelings to bring us mto a 
"higher vibration of self-love" 10am -6 

pm. $75 Center for Self-Growth A Heal
ing, Inc. Castro St. SF For details call
Ciarole Morton 6 2 1 - 5 6 8 3 - ---------------
Q odi in Evaryman: the Way of the Ar 
chetypes m the Lives of Contemporary 
Men—Jean Shinoda Boten. MD, author 
of Goddesses tn Everywoman presents 
materia! from her current work in p ro 
gress At this 2-day workshop, Or Boten 
d iscusses the G reek G ods w hose 
myths provide insights mto the mate 
psyche 10 arrv4 pm  today A tmw. Ft 
Mason Conference Ctr SF $ 120 gen I. 
$100 stdnts A srs Spons by CJ Jung In
stitute Info/res 771-8080 
Vlollnm akar C atharine Favra 
derrx>nstrates violm construction, in
cluding wood carvir>g. principles of tap  
turning A acoustics Demos throughout 
day. 10am-5 pm.alTheExploratofium. 
3601 Lyon St SF Info 563-7337 To
day A tmw

S U N D A Y
W otfeahopt at New Per 
lo rm an ce  Gallery with 
comic actors Judy Sloan 
A Lynne Jassem  See 11/4 
for details

“ TH t Great Long Beech Social 
V agrant Scandal of 1914." tecture by 
DaivKi Cameron. Nsionan with the ONE 
Institute Oficussion of a  long-forgotten 
exam ple of earty gay resteianoe Spons 
by SF Bay Area G ay A Lesbian 
Histohca) Society 2-5 pm. $5 The 
NAMES Project. 2362 Market St. SF 
Secret War, Secret Government: 
p an e l p resen te rs  inc lude  Dan 
Sheehan cNef counsel of Christie In
stitute; Tony Awgan. ABC cameram an 
A plaintiff m su l against the " se a e t 
team  ' 2 pm. $5. folowed by reception. 
$25 dor^atxm Masonic Auditorium 
1111 Cteiifornia S lat Taylor. SF Spons 
by Mobilization for Jobs. Peace A 
Justice info 626-8053 
Irrt’l Tafko Feettvel at UC Berkeley— 
don 't mtss! See 11/6 
“ Jazz at the DeYoung” with TheMei 
Martin Tno A RNannoo 2 pm. $9 
DeYoung Mi^eum. Golden (Bate Park 
SF Info: 750-3624. 441-6484 
Bookparty for Judy Q rahn't new 
book. The Queen ot Swords 3 pm at 
M ama Bears. 6536 Tetegraph Ave. 
OakI Into 428-9684 
BfazdMrt Baaf at El Rk>—see  11/1 
Chryaarrihemum ftogtfme Band at 
Ashkerraz Music A D ance O ub. 1317 
San Pablo Ave, Berkeley 4-6 pm, $5 
Sunday Cabaret at The Galleon with 
Cteylia (Bhaiken A Mark Haglock at 5 
pm. M ichaefCaUeryatSpm 71814th 
St. SF Info, 431-0253 
At CtakaUght W omen's Books "The 
Enemy Inside How We Keep Each 
Other Powertess". a  S hr workshop with 
M argo Adair, feminist educator A 
author of Working Inside Óut 5 30 pm. 
$9-13 1110 Petaluma Hill Rd #5. San
ta  Rosa Info (707) 575-8879 
SF SOL (Slightty Older Lesbians) meet 
for pottuck/social Drop-in Everyone 
welcome, with or without dish info/loca- 
Don: 647-0413 Also mtg on 11/22 
Daaaart Night for Gay Slogla Man: 
purpose (besides being abte to dine on 
fabulous home-made desserts) ts to 
provide a  social, nonsmoking setting for 
single men to meet other single men 
R eined , informal, non-bar errvifon- 
ment. Bring a dessert to feed al least 6 

' people $5 donation Info/res Paul 
550-9220
Canadian Singer Heather Bishop m
concert at La Pena Bishop's varied 
repertoire reveals her commttmeni to 
sooal change 8 pm. $5 LaP8fte.3 i05  
Shattuck Ave, Berkeley. Info P49-2568 
American Art Song Recital at SF 
Conservatory public performance by 
the (Conservatory’s Arroncan An Song 
Ck)mpetiiion finalists (competition lor 
singers ol all ages) 8 pm, $7 gen't, $5 
stdnts A srs Heilman Hall, 19lh Ave at 
Ortega, SF Info 665-0874 
StandHip Cabaret: Color Me Famous 

11/1
ActiMe's H«« AIDS Btitwflt: 12 txxjrs 
o( live music with Elliot Schneider and 
The Banned (rock). Count G eorge and 
The Wonder (reggae) and Genetic 
Sound Free tood s n a p p y  hour prices 
all day Prexxeds benefit Friends ol 
H ospee (AIDS Home Care & Hospice 
Program & Coming Home Hospice), 
and Shanli Project Info 285-5615 
" I Like Moodlee"—children's singer 
Gary Lapow celebrates the release ol 
his third album vxith 2  shows al Freight 
& Salvage, 1827 San Pablo Ave, 
Berkeley, 10 am & 11 30 am  $2 50 
kids. $3 50 adults
Europeen-born vtolinm eker
(Oatherine Favre gives dem os al the 
Ekpioratonum—see  11/7 
Rev Keren Ziegler ol Melropoinan 
Community Church.NY, speaks at 
MCC-SF morning service. 10 30 am 
150 Eureka St, SF Info 863 4434

Mexico in the last 10 years Filmlolfow- 
eO by discussion led by two unon reps 
Free, noon at UC Berkeley's Women s 
Resoorr» Bk3g T-9. room 100 Film 
repeals in SF on 11/12& 11/13

TUESDAY10

9
M D N D A Y
The Denca Brigade Fund 
raising Dinner at La Pena's 
Cafe Voteta. 6-9pm $10 in
cludes worxjertgl Halian din-

__  ner. live m use, door prizes A
lots of fun' Proceeds benefit upcoming 
production of the  B rigade's multi
cultural recreation of The Nutaacitef 
For info (or if you want to help), call 
652-5322
Methods of Strata Reduction: Dr
D ^ n n a  Anfang. DC, A Lark Carroll, 
certified Edu-Kineslhetics Instructor, 
give pract»ca!irifoonmovemeois,foods 
A supplements for stress rediiCtion 7-9

Haartsavar CPR
Class at St Franc« 
Hospital, 900 Hyde 
St. SF 5 3 0 -9 3 0  
pm. $5 Info/res 

7754321. ext 3220 
Haartaavar O M  Claaa at French 
Hosprtal, 4131 Geary Blvd. SF 6-9 30 
pm. $2 Info/res: 666-8141 
Open Proaa Fiction R ead ing  at 
Modem Times Bookstexe—Bay Area's 
only open reading for wners of fiction 
(Bet feedback from peers, listen to 
works in progress (Bo-spor« by Nat I 
Writers Umon. nxxJerated by Jeffrey 
Hardy Sign-ups at 7:00 pm 9WVaten- 
o a  St. SF Info 282-9246 
Southbay SOL (Slightly Older Les
bians) meets 7-9 pm. Bitty DeFrank Ctr.
1040 Park Ave bet Race A brxxDfn. San 
Jo se  Tonight's topic: M others A 
D augh ters G uest sp e a k e r . Jill 
Steinberg Info (406) 293-4525 (leave 
message) Newcomers welcome I 
An Eva with Dr Heten Caldicon A 
Academy Award-winning film m ^er Vi
vienne Verdon-Roe Includes reception 
A special showing of film Wor77en—For 
America. For the Worid. 7pm .$25adv , 
$30 at door Palace of Fine Arts. 3301 
Lyon St. SF Proceeds benefit distnbu- 
tion of Verdon-Roe s film A support of 
her continuing work Tk  at Teketron In
fo 654-6312
Foium: W hafs Happening in Central 
America'’ Discussion of current events 
with m em bers of CARIN (Central 
American Research Institute). 7:30pm ,
$3 La Pena, 3105 Shattuck Ave, 
B^ketey Info 643-5041 
Tha Alt A Praedea of Lucxj Dreammig. 
a 6-wk intensive workshop learn a  
variety of techniques to introduce you to 
the wonders of the inner world of lucid 
dreaming. Designed to assist both 
beg inn ing  A ex p e rien ced  lucid 
d ream ers  to induce, len g th en  A 
enhance the power A quality of their 
dream s Tues. 7 30-9 30 pm . thru 
12/15. $65 Led by Fanba Bogzaran. 
dream  group leader, artist A resear
cher; A Daryl Hewitt, MA The Dream 
House, 395 Sussex St, SF Info Daryl 
752-6053, 626-9301 
Birthday Cafabratlon for poet/fiim- 
m aker J a m e s  Broughton Join 
Broughton as he celebrates his 74th 
year with a poetry reading at Larry 
Blake's. 2367 Telegraph Ave, Berketey 
8  30 pm. $3
Beginning Aatrology Ctaas offerred 
by Jessica Murray, spons by G oddess 
Fane Info 626-7795

WEDNESDAY
Blues A rtist

Brownie M cGhee 
legendary singer, 
guitarist, ac to r 
songwriter, enter 

tamer extraordinaire & philosopher of 
the blues perlorms soto at SF Stale's 
Student Union Barbary Coast Room 1 
pm $6 g en  I, $7 day of show Tix at 
BASS Into 338-2444 16(X) Holloway 
SI.SF
BANGLE (Bay Area Network ol Gay & 
Lesbian Educators) East Bay chapter 
monthly mtg 6 30 pm. 6152 Dover St, 
OakI Info Lisa 658-3421 
BANGLE (Bay Area Network ot Gay & 
Lesbian Educators) South Bay chapter 
mtg 6  3 0  pm Biliy DeFrank Q r San 
Jose Into Ron (408) 737 0214 Brian 
(408) 97B5751
Jam Ossslon with Cutumay Camones 
ntimate. tree-flowing ekchange with this 
SatvaOoran group on a US tour Bring 
instruments & your voice 7 pm. $3 La 
Pena 3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley In
to 648 5510. 282 3094 
BuHdIng the CHy: An Architectural & 
Development History o( SF—program 
ot illustrated talks by Gary Brechin 
Tonighl's lo p e  "Boom, Bust & the 
Coming Storm Inierwar, 1915-1940' 
7 9  pm  UCSF cam pus Inlo/res 
441 3000
At CW feLIgM  Women s Books Barb 
Wieser p resen ts slideshow  about 
w om en 's canoeing adven tu res  S

11

^  d4t a t/ ftw

B r n a l ie r k e ley YWCA. Barierud S------travels; read s  Irerrther-new booKaivais^ ̂ ._n. .... . <-if iunlxrMir HiiBow^lch Berkeley Info/res 531-9729 
Women In the Wild»: Barb VYeiser 
w ilderness gu id e , fem inist book 
publisher & coedilor of firvers Running 
Free Slones ol Adventurous Women. 
presents a  slideshow S reading based 
on her book about women 's writings on 
widerness travel Irom 1900 to the ore 
sen t 7 30 pm . M odern Times 
Bookstore 968 Valencia St SF Info 
282 9246
SF Symphony oboist W illiam
Banovetz m a  recital of work s by 
Poulerx;. Qjtilleux & Strauss jomed by 
Syrrythony pianist Rotxn Sutherland 
Pan o( SF Coosenralorv's Faculty Artists 
RecilalSeries 8 pm $7gen 'l $5stdnts 
& srs Heilman Hall. 19th Ave at Ortega 
St SF Into 6654)874 
Film: We re Not Asking For A Tnp to 
The Moon, a documentary (Spanish 
English subtitles) on M exco's NaTI In
dependent Garment Workers Union, a
women’s  umoh. vain all-woman leader
ship. militant rank & file, the first in
dependent union to be registefed in

Amigos y  su Gnipo Ritm o, one o f  the m ost 
dynamic forces in the emergence o f  Salsa and  

Latin Jazz in the Southwest, comes town!

Simday, Novonber 8 
9 P.BI.-1 a.ni. 

Cesar’s Latin Pidace, 
3140 Mission Street, SF 

$5 at door

W I L L O W  IN  A U T U M N . . .
W ake up to homemade breads, muffins and preserves. Take advantage 
of the slower pace to four the area wineries and explore the changing 

color of the countryside. Unwind with a soothing massage, relax in our hot tub, and discover 
that it's not loo late to experience the rest and relaxation you promised yourself in the summer.

A W O M EN 'S RETREAT
6517 Dry Creek Road, Napa, CA 94558 • (707)944-8173  

Hot Tub •  Sauna •  SvWmming Pool •  Tennis Court

Running Free a collectxxi of writings by 
vwxnen who have paddled away from 
CMlizaton " 7 pm tree 1110 Petaluma 
Hill Rd #5 Santa Rosa Into (707) 
575-8879
Sltdeahow Y»tth S»ndy Diamond al
Mama Bears Oamond screens The 
Making of Bliss", a documenting the 
production ol her book Bliss. Danger 4 
Grxis Quotes ol Risks Passion 7 pm 
Womei' only Mama B ears 6536 
Telegraph Ave. OakI Into 428-9684 
Leib lan/G ay Open Reading at 
Modem Times Bookstore monthly 
event for lesbian & gay poets & tiction 
w riters First-time & expe rien ced  
readers & listeners welcome FactWated 
by Stephanie Henderson 7 30 pm, 968 
Valencia St, SF Into 282-9246 
Acting OurAga; hour tong documen 
tary about women's experiences ot ag 
ing in contemporary Arnerica 7 30 pm. 
Palace of Fine Arts Theater. 3301 Lyon 
SI.SF Benefit for the SF Gray Panthers, 
the W om en's Bldg & Options tor 
W om en Over 40 C h am p ag n e  &

San Francisco's Community-Responsii>e 
Lesbian and Gay Bookshop

BOOKSIGNINGS!
Monday, 11/2, 8-lOpm 

DAVID BISSONETTE 
"C ruising  the M oon" (poetry)

Saturday, 11/7, 2-5pm

TOM O'CON NO R, 
AHMED GONZALEZ-NUNEZ 

"Living w ith AIDS"

Monday, 11/16, 8-9pm ^

RANDY SHILTS 
"A nd  the Band Played O n "

Books, Magazines, Tapes, 
Records, Jewelry

Sun-Thurs lOam-midnight 
Fri and Sat, 10am-2am

506 Castro
(near corner of 18th St.)

552-5110

SUPERSTAR
"  V T d  e  o

ÍHí Y ,A\rWf > Ml )vit sl( Wl

AT
SUPERSTAR 
JUST TAKE 
YOUR PICK

R am b o
Grey Fox 

B low  O a t  
Fatal Vision 

R a tU o M  P e o p le  
Smooth Talk 

T o p  G a n  
Raging Bull 

S .O .B .
Raggedy Man 

S le e p e r  
Notorious 

A tow lc  C afe  
Wargames 

W er t t  P e a c e  
Cocaine Fiends 

K lee M e G o o d b y e  
All the President’s Men 

T he D ay  A fter 
Risky Business 
T he  B ig  S le e p  

To Have and Have Not 
L oet H orizon  
Great Dictator 

S o rry , W rong  N nn iber 
Dr. Doolittle 

G ran d  lUneloD 
Live a n d  L e t D ie  
Stop Making Sense 

G nw by  fo r  P re a M e n t 
Seems Like Old Times



Celebrating Ten Years of Theatre
R H IN O C E R O S

DANCING IN THE DARK
A  Suspense-Comedy by D.R. Anderson, 

Directed by Larry Russel 
OPENS NOVEMBER 15

Plus, Thru November 15: POPPIES

Theatre Rhinoceros, 2926 16th St., SF Tickets: 861-5079

^.most consistently 
exciting musical 
organization in the 
Bay Area.99
S an  Francisco \ 
Examiner

OPENING NIGHT J
Saturday, November 14,
JoAnn FalietU. conductor B D m  
JoT)a Fleezams. vnkn 
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
Posi and Mason. San Francisco 
$1200
( ^  concert CHAMPAGNE GALA 
Eduard NaAhamkm Gallery. 377 Geary Si 
$35 Limited capacity 
SEASON TICKETS AVAILABLE 
4 conceits plus GALA $65 

^  4 concerts only $38

fearaTTIcMiiaiMli M IASS I 
Km BAtNP ttiir— H Im w i n .

12. lANP. HOT C. SM tn m m  $1.
CA M tn  (415) iz aaaaa

Srnday. N im n ib a  8  •  7:00 (ASL) 8  9:00 p.m. 
TklBlsSIZSO

'\ \D t- t i îB P c N D  
T h e  Dcxi't H o ld  Bdclt lour

Nan 16 • t.-00 pun. • Tiekab $40, SZ5
IHHNMMMY MUSIC 

• WJUIfSTVItKJlif!
n  A BENEFIT FOB THt AIDS « K n e tN C T  FUND

9 OTMIRBl, IF. MSB • 8854I7S0 
IM  GAIM iM  o a c t  a d  NIMSS T k M  C a K n  

O n a y W w i T g a A l t ________

lha MendocweCew

Cap'n Capps' 
Country Inn 

(707) 964-1415
Charming farmhouse Bed and Breakfast.
L rxa ted  on  1,(XX) acre s ta te  p a rk  w ith  lovely  

secluded beach, )ust lO m in u te s h o m  M em fecino 
village A ll to u t beau tifu l rw x n s have p v t baths. 

A n in t im a te  "h o m e  aw ay  fro m  h o m e "  
w ith  w onderfu l b ieak fas ts .

E nioy  th e  beau ty  of o u r  N o r th  C o as t.

O ff Seaaizi R a tes  A vailable 

3 2 9 8 0  G flM K y L ane, Fo r  Beagg, C A  9 5 4 3 7

if if f e u ’i

A G u es th o u se  on th e  R ussian  R iver

•  5-Acre secluded riverside park
• Old-fashioned country lodge
• 12 Private bedrooms 
•Sundeck overlooking the river
• Hot tub, fireplace, BBQ 
•Com plim entary continental breakfast
•  Fully-equipped kitchen for your use
• Beautiful private beach and dock
• Free use of canoes
• Nude sunbathing
• Friertdiy relaxed atmosphere
• Now featuring TENT CAMPING
• 2 Blocks from Guemeville
• Fleasotiable rates 
•S(9ecial weekday rates
• Buddy night— Thursdays: 2 tor 1 rate
• Master Card, Visa, American Express
• Masseur

P .0 .485,15905 River Road 
GuemevOle.CA 95446 (707)869-2824

ROMANCE
IN SAN DIEGO -
"Where the gay go to ploy ..

25 Charming Rooms Within 
Walking Distance ol:

The Zoo ■  Museums ■  Shops 
The Old Globe Theatre

Rooms and Suites Feature:
Private Baths 8c Phones ■  HBO Cable 

Maid Service ■  And much more! 
(Including, in so m e  room s: fc e p la c o s . 

whirlpools, podos. b a lco n ie s )

BALBOA PARK INN 3402 Pork Blvd 
San Diego 92103 
619-298-0823

"Where the gay go to stay..."

dessert fBcepPonlokJws screening Tix 
$8-$15 SL. available al Modern Times 
Bookskxe. Old M ves Tales Bookslote. 
Glide Church Seniors. f“onrero HiB 
Neigiibothood House (SF) In Oakl. at 
A W om an's Place Bookstore For inlo 
on tix. Iransportalion & CC. call 
431-1180
T r ib u te  to  tl lm m ak a r B a rb a ra
Myerhod at SF Jewish Community Ctr 
see  In Her Own Time. Myemolfs lilm 
about Jewish Me in LA's Faiilax aiea. 
portrait ol Cantor Beteie Zadzman & 
Rabbi Mattali Estukn (guests at the 
event) plus rabbi Yehuda Ferns 7 30 
p m .$5gen 'l.$3srs  3200CaMorniaSl. 
SF Into 3468040
S h iU tn d  O teantt: author Charlotte 
Fedders d scusses her book, a  descnp 
don o( her 17-yr marriage to John Fed
ders. etnei entorcement odicer o( the 
Securities & Exchange Commission, 
during wivch she was physically & emo 
lionaiy abused Feddeis sheds kgN on 
witebadenng ri the corporalelbOsiness 
commumry Booksigning & reception 
foltows 7 30-pm. $8 Tix at BASS SF 
Jewish Comniunity Ctr. 3200 California 
SI. SF lido 3466040 
A rch e ty p e  D ence C le a t: topic— 
Mother See 11/4 hstxig lor details 
U v e  C om edy Night a t  El Rio with 
co m e Danny WMiams 6 1 0  pm $2 
3158 Mission SI. SF Inlo 282-3325 
A n o th a rS Id a o lJa p a n  sixlepiesen 
lalxxi & lecture by Harry Panser at 
Phoenix Galery & Theater. 301 0th St 
a t Folsom. SF Look at traditional arts, 
avant garde pertotmance art. (xdilics. 
rekgion. & more 8 pm tonight & 11/18 
Tix $3 Irdo 664-9532 
A S e a a lo n  arlth S c o ti  Beach at 
G haardei Square's Waierironi Theater. 
900  North Pomi St. SF Beach graces 
the stage with an entertaining eve of 
anecdotes, lokes. kmencks. songs, im- 
personatxxis & urban folk tales d esg n  
e d  to defght e  pm tonight & 11/18.12 
& 19 Tix $12 Into 8862929 
N an ao  S akak l. wandering poet 
stotyleier m the tradition of Chuang-Tzu 
& Basho. reads from h s  new book of 
poem s. Break The Mirror Introduced 
by Gary Snyder 6  pm. Black Oak 
Books. 1491 Shaltuck Ave. Berkeley 
(H an 't S a tlee  a t MCC-SF: tonghi's 
lope . "Femlnem & (3ay Men " 7 30-9 
pro. 150 Eureka St. SF Into 863-4434

mg Weavings, harxlwoven dottwig. 
onginai Christmas decorations & gdls. 
& fine pottery avaitable Into Barbara 
Cabrol (707) 7460539 or Sue Hodman 
226B496
SF Indapandan t FHmtiMkara senes 
see Hearts and Hands. A SooelhtetofY 
o l 19lh Century Women and OuHS. by 
Pat Ferrerò Noon. SF Main Pubkc 
Library. Lune Room O n e  (3tr 
SexuaHty, Power 4  Intxnacy tree ladi 
by Dr Muriel Omen, anthropologist, 
psychoanalyst 4  author cf the new 
book. Surviving Sexual CanCradtoOons 
Booksgning loltows lecture N oon 1 
pm. free Totand Hail. UC:SF. Spons by 
UCSF Women's Resource Ctr Into 
6665836

THURSDAY
™  M  H e a r lta v c r  CPR

H  Class at Bahai Ctr.
170 Valencia St. SF 
69:30pm, free Into/ 
res 6660097

Flbn: We're Not Asking For A Thploihe 
Moon, shows at insMuto Laboral de la 
Raza. toltowed by discussion 1855 
Folsom, SF 6:30 pm See 11/9 tor pro- 
g ^ d e l a 4 s
FNm: The Worid of Tomorrow a 
documentary on the futuristic wsions of 
the New York World's Fair ol 1939. 
wdien the iwxld was poised on the blink 
of war 7 pm. free Mission Branch 
Ubrary. 3359 24th St bet Mission 4  
Valencia. SF Into: 824-2810.
A c tin g  O ur A go, an  hour-long 
docum entary  about w om en's ex- 
penenoes of aging m oontemporary 
Amenca. shows at Rax» Onema. 3 1 17 
16lh St. SF Showtimee/lnto: 863-1087 
C o n w Com W o rn tn 't Q roup moots 
tor an open rap. $1 donation Into/direc 
bone: Jan  Scott 9366979 
BW IIT R ip : ' How Relationships Are 
Affected Ey Eoorxxnics", 7:30 pm. 
1350 Water St. SF Into: 931-BWMT 
B oyond  Survival: creativity-based 
therapy group lor women Explore 4  
heal yourseff thru movement, art, 
humcr.sound.rkual4rTxxe SLIee In
to MrhamSmotover.MFCC 4261512. 
Betsy F etter. MA 6562234 
H w M Ia  A bout N a r SsFOetonse Sut> 
cess Stones by Women: edilois Denise 
C agnon  4  G at (Groves discuss their 
new  book, and  its em pow ering  
m essage that women can effectively 
fight back 7 30 pm. fiee Everyone 
welcome Old Wives Tales Bookstore,
1009 Valencia St. SF Into: 821-4675 
Cal madvance tot chtdaie. sgnmg and 
access into No scents, please 
Eating  Olaordara Lactura S erlea  
spons by Santa Rosa's St Helena 
Hoapital. see  11/4
" la  TTwra U la Alter Coming Out Bisex- 
u a P " —topic at to n igh t's  d iscus- 
sion/sooal support mig ol the Bay Area 
Boexual Network 7 30 pm, $5 All 
wetootr» First Congregational Church 
o( San Rafael. 8 N San Pedro Rd, nr 
Marydale 4  101. San Rafael Info 
8664927
A Seaafon witli S c o t t - s e e  11/11 
Trom bontal Angola Wedman 4  band 
at La Pena vibrant mix of jazz 4  Latin 
music 8  pm. $5 3105 Shaltuck Ave 
Berkolev Info 8462568
C hurch  of 0 »  Secre t G r»pet meets
see 11/5
Latin 4  Jazz Concert with trombonist 
Angela Wetman 4  her band, plus 
special guest Carolyn Brandy at La 
Pena. 3105 Shaltuck Ave. Berkeley 8 
pm. $5
C raattva Handweavera Guild 13th 
Annual Hokday Exhibit 4  Sale Today 
thru 11/14. k4t Diablo Women's Club. 
1700 Farm Bureau Road, Qwicord 
Wine Receptxxi torxghl. 6 9  pm (meet 
the artels), extuhil 4  sale from 6 9  pm 
Ttnxs. 10am -5pm F h4Sal Members 
ct the Gu4d dem ostra» the arts ol spin 
ning. papemiaking, basketry 4  weav

F R I D A Y4 0
H  logy a lunchtime
H  H  H  b iow nbag  talk 
H  spons by G raduate
■  Theological Urvon's

Ctr lor Women 4  Retgxxi and the  Inter 
Racial Coiss-Cultuial Education Pro
gram Paiticipanis O  Cheiyl Sanders. 
Howard Univeisily OvHXty School: Dr 
/Vine Brolherton. Jesuit ScTiool o f 
Theology, GTU. Dr Carolyn Mitchell. 
Santa (Sara Umoisily 1-2 30pm . GTU 
Boardroom . 2400 Ridge R oad . 
Berkeley (2nd Door) ln(o 5466772  
BWMT E a tt Bk  S ed a l: call Lee. 
261 7922 tot details 
FLAG (Federal Lesbians 4  Gays) mlg 
features speakers from BANGLE (Bay 
Area Network of Lesbian 4  G ay 
Educators) 6 0  pm. $2 At Rdfles in Fox 
Plaza, 1390 Market St rxPok. SF Free 
buffet. noJiosI cxxdctails. Into: 6969174 
Croaa Country SM Peduefc w th  X-TA- 
C Cross Couiitry Ski Club. First-time 
skiers 4  non-meiTibers weicorr» Meet 
other skiers, find out about D ecem ber 
Yosemite Trp Into/tocaton: 931-1158. 
2nd  Friday S arla a  (for those who are 
HIV positive, are concerned or at risk tor 
AIDS) spons by AIDS Protect of the East 
Bay Topic: Self-Hypnoss—team  to uae 
self-hypnoss to enhance the mirxitoody 
heatng process Wkshop led by Bob 
Avensort. PhD 7-10 pm. free Aka 
Bates Hospital Audilonum. 3001 Ctolby. 
Berkeley
Pagan/Fasry P la id n g  RBuat w th JkTi 
Ward of (xauntlet 7 pm-midnighl 
Group spirtuaJ dual, open to m en 4  
women Explore permanent p e rd n g  as  
healing and spiritual growth. South of 
Market location Proper hyg iene  
Jewelry available Info/appt: Mark 
621^294
S cu thbay  FLSG (Feminet Lesbian 
Social (Sroup) November FtoHuck at 
Vera's house in Sunnyvale 7 pm  For 
infotocation. call (408) 2460589 
"S e x u a l C o unaa ling : E astern  4  
Western Perspectives'', explores the 
personal, interpersonal 4  transperaonal 
aspects of sexuakty from both Eastern 
4  Western paradigms. Examines sexual 
aw areness, attitudes, exp ress ion , 
physiotogicai response, bekets 4  the 
evolving mearang of sexual expenenoe 
Tvtoday workshop preserted  by Har
rison Vomt, PhD Director of CaM In- 
s ttu te  of Integral Studies' Clinical 
Psychology Program 7-10 pm, torvgtt. 
10am -5pm tm w . 765A shburySl. SF. 
InlQ/res: 7566100
S id a  PraaarrtaBon  on  C u b a  by Bay
Area Educators recently returned from 
a  2-wk lour Evert includes nxjslc. 
photo exhibt. 7 :X  pm. donation. Quart 
Y inA cupuncture4HerbO, 513Vaten- 
cia St. SF Into: 621-2495 
N aw  L a t t 'a  P o litica l L a g a c y : 
bookparty 4  discussion w th  George 
Katoañeas. author ol The k m g tn tb n  of 
//»  New Left A Globa/AnaAss of 1968 
Book treats the xt'l range ol the New 
Left penod as a  histoncal irxxnert of 
worldwide transtxxi 7:M pm , Modem 
Times Bookstore, 968 Valerxaa SI. SF 
Ido: 282 9246
T ha Naw Draam: Explonng O a n g e s  
in Planetary Conscxxjsness Fred O - 
seon reports on the fndings o llh e re -  
oert''Dreanvng the New CVeam" synv 
posxjmon global ssues O scusstrends 
4  issues facing dreamers in a  world in 
transtion: state of the dreamwork rmve- 
ment 7 30-9 X  pm, $5 TTie O eam  
House, 395 Sussex St. SF Into 
2396906
Film: We re Hoi Asking For A Tnp To 
TheAloon. al7  X p m . Wome n 'e DIdg. 
Harriot Tubman Room, 3543 18th St! 
SF For program details, see  11/9 
S /iay 'a  Rebellion: S eattle -based  
ouartel perform m use rooted in the pro
gressive Idk movement—tradtional 
siavo 4 labrx songs, (xigcnal m use  wth 
unabashed statements about social in- 
lustra  8  pm, $6 La Pena, 3105 Shat 
tuck Ave, Berkeley Into 8 4 9 2568  
Church o l th e  Secret G oapel mtg 
see 11/6 a
Judy  G rahn in her fust pubkc rearjmg 
frixn her new book The Queen ol 
Swords 8  pm, $10 Proceeds beneft 
Women's Voices Creative Writing FYo- 
grams tor Women W om en's Bkto 
3543 18th St. SF
Faith Nolan a t Altamía: blues m use 
abort wimnvn's smuggles 4  fighting tor 
Ireedom 8 pm .$6 8 SL 1199V denoa 
St, SF Info 8210232 
Claribal A iagria, Salvadorean ex
patriate wnter Irving xi N xaragua. 
discusses N caragua 4  El Salvador at 
this beneft for OSPES 8  pm, Black 
O ak Books, 1491 Shatluck  Ave, 
Berkeley

a u l a  Taytor n  conoert at U sn a  
Bears W otnen only 8  pm . 6 4 6  6 5 X  
Te l y a i *  Aye, OaM kdo 4269684 

A Btkaat W o a a n : an  Ewrang 
of C onsciousness R a s n g  by the 
Plutonium P layers S h » p  & zany
parody ol • »  anbAemesa m oeem ert 
an  avordM nnaig ramp tv u  toe S t s »  
landscape o l lem nm ty 4  temxvsm »
the 0(k  Show tm es 3 weekerxls n  
N o v -1 1 /1 6 1 & 2 1 2 2 .2 7 2 9  8 X p m  
on Fn 4  S a t 7 :X  pm  Sun Tot $812  
s k lr t .s r .g n x 4 } 4 a d v tx d s o a u ts  Vc 
tona Theatre. IW r Si nr M saon  SF kv 
to 7636163. 762-BASS 
A p p B I  Mai l t t a i K K n a hL  wth 
Margo Adar: today 4  11/14, 2931
Repoesess (raabi« oonsdousress In
eludes stress reduckon. vsuakzson 
psychic a w aren e ss , transform ing 
deleeert thmMng. raegraeng  poktxs 4
spintuakty, estabksixng energizing

rts . heakng 4  hea th  m araenw ice 
lee kAVres: X 1-6B X  
P tn eb a aZ u

SFConsenatory \ttaildioiX)wnv»b«t 
Pnehas Z iberm an wort® w th  setea SF 
Conservatory students »1 a  pubkc 
m aste tdass  lO am .ST genl.S S skX ts 
4  srs H® last maslH rtocs here ai 
traded a  standm giocm  only crowd so 
c o m eea iV  krto 5646066

SATURDAY
M U  R eaarve  today tor

H  (zGBA's Thartksgrv 
mg—see 11/21

■  P larcb ig C M cw th
■  ■  Jim  W ard of 

Gaunllel Privacy assu red , prope- 
hygiene. Jewelry aiKiabte. NoorvS pm 
M SL eeiiers .2277V iS l.S F  lnto/c«xt 
Robert 8 6 3 7764
At C M r s U g h t  W om en 's  Brxiks 
Frederique OelaociGle. ed lrx  4  Judy 
H eland. cqrvnbulor. read  from Sex 
Work, w rin g s  by women ti fh e  sex r t  
dusiry 5 :X  pm. tree 1110 Petaluma 
H i Fid t5 .  S a r ta  Fiosa k to  (707) 
5766879
An Eva wMi PM Thowtob; dstnguEh 
ed  peel 4  playwnghL a d h o r  d  Down 
These Mean Streefs Program also 
•satires paeMnusioian Avotopa O te a n  
singer Lichi F u e tie s  4  riem aaonaksl 
singer/educator Jo se  L u e  Orozco 
A itheric  dekenus Rjerto R ta n  d m e r 
al 6  pm . tokamed by cdh iral program 
at 7 :X . W om en's BMg. 3543 IBto Si 
SF. Tix: $6  a t door. $5 n  adv. Tn at 
Modem T m es B o d ^ a re  (SF) 4  La 
Tienda (B erketey) F or CC. call 
5368173. Spons t y  IVsrto Heart ktor 
m etionCa
CALPHA (Cakf Lesbian Pidesaonats 
in Heath Assad pdkjck dmer nag 
Gpm. New. dd & prospeckve mentes 
wetoomef See ifldao. " O i O d  Chests" 
by Susan Kudwiskas—12 women 
show 4  tail about ttieir breasts In 
io/localian: 6534727 
P tiM fc FiBiMnh^ Souh of Market-  
see 1177.
FOG G a l l i  F M b  |om Fratemel O d e r 
of G ays to t a  n ig it o t boan l 4  catti 
games. ROkadimerls & s e e d s  serrad 
8  pm. 304 Gold M re  Or. SF k to  6416999
L M b la a  A t H a  H iw ìm : meel o in t  
s t t ^  le tbB ns. a m  3 6 5 0 . tar an  eve of 
video, popoom  4  oorvrarsatDn. G rig  
A x r lairarile movie to o d & N een ex k v  
toffocattxi: Bart] 5526725  
L i iM a i  P o la r  P a ly ;  8  pm For rv 
kV tocaionq j  Z e te . 5K  1353

1967-BB S im o n  opa »  to t j^  m il t e  
world p rS n ia re  ol "C ren aaer"  by 
Rnigan oom poeer Japryiekr» Fortyn. 
the "Conoerto lor Vtokn" by S e n t e  
Barber, w th  sdoisi Jarja  Reerzans. 
associale oonoertm asla  tor the SF 
Symphony: & i e  U S p rem ere of 
F reich  cottvxg et L o u se  Fanenc's 
"Symphony No 3  in G  IM nr". mmacn 
in 1849. 6  pm . $12. Fast Congrega 
tonal Churah. FtosI 4  Mason s a .  SF kv 
(0 :6 2 6 4 8 6 8
n a a  S c H a c tu s  A U s u ra  Sharmor 
"perfeciy-ooatisd originals 4  inusual 

side d s h e s  to  s a d y  y o u  hearty a p  
pettes"  a  Artemis c a e .  l lX V d e n o a  
St, SF 6  pm , $5 k ip  8216232  
PM B ond  a  D la irep M I Women s
Bookstore 4  Coffeehouse onewoman 
show w th  Vis aex tam ed  actress. conv 
e d e n  4  m ondogd . e  x  pm. $ 6 1 0  SL 
DeFrank Ctr. 1040 Park Ave bet Race 

—A -t i nrx tn .  S an  J o s e  kilo (408) 
2939372
D on 't IMm  Goyte M arte ri Concert a  
Mama Beats, w th o p  ering  a d  by the 
duo Mffiife Ughi (Keffy K eld  4  Jesibe 
Francos) Women or*y 8  pm  $7 9 
6536 T e legraph  A ve. Oakl Inio 
4269684
O aap  Ttooua M aosage C toas wtn
Doug Fraser a  Body Electnc S d io d  o' 
M assage4 RebrVwig Today4tm w  9 
»rvS  pm. $95 Into: 6531594 
D am e d  C o n co id  Navy H fespnn i
Stahon. m a n  g a e  on  Port Q ica g o  
Highway, off Hwy 4  Demo agansi 
« e a p o is  shipm erts to  B  Safvador 
sp u rs  by the (hedge of Resisance 4 
a S P E S  tolo 6 5 6 1177  or X1-042S 
644^3636
W o m sn e tre ta s : a n  Experience m 
M uss. All 4  S p r i e t t y  Wkshop »Ah 
Carafe Etzler 4  Brenda O sm b e rs  9 
am -noon. $15 (Ctr tor W omen 4 
Rekgion Fiouee. 1 7 X  S c e n e  O  
Beitaley FYereg le q ta e d . co rtad  
Mnam. CWR. 2 4 X  H dge Rd. Bw tdey 
94709 ,5466772 .6 4 9 2 4 X  Spons by 
(jraduole T hedogcat U m n 't  O  to'

Wcxnen 4  Rekgion 
M adness Is My M kkis N sm s: pertor 
manees by SF w rter/artsts Tim Barrus 
and Mark I Chester 9 pm, $5 Gregrxy 
(jhertC Jaleiy .X I 8th St at Fdsom. SF 
Room 206
Alamsds Shoreline Run wth Eastbay 
Frontrunners Take 23rd Ave ex t off 
Hwy 17 to Kennedy St Ctontinue on 
Keiinedy (merges briefly vith 23rd Ave) 
turn rght onto Park St. Cross Park St 
Bixlge into AJameda. contnue to end d  
Park St Meel 9 X  am. inlersedion ot 
Park St 4  Shoreline Dr Flat 3 5  mile 
loop Into: 261-3246 
Woman of Color Forum: Health 4  
Healing—ad d resses  the n eed s  ol 
women of color. Panel presenta- 
tion/discussioo wth speakers Felicie 
Ward on Black women's health care. 
Charlene Dona Ortiz on substance 
abuse. Debbie Lee on family violence. 
Jan Faukner on mental h te th . Betty 
Cooper on  atcoholism in the Native 
American community, Cynthia Chang 
on Acupuncture. Henn Norns on AIDS 
4  Evetyn W hte on empowerment 
Presertaticxs fiDllowed by lengthy ques
tion 4  answ er penod 9:30 a m 4  pm. 
W omen's Bldg, 3543 18th St, SF 
SpiDns by LyoivMartin W omen's Health 
Services Into: Sabrina Hernandez or 
Rose (Juinones 6416220 
Dance wtth Conjunto Ceepedes; eve 
d  A/ro6 )uban m uss, new material plus 
old lavontes to dance the n g h i away at 
La Pena, 3105 Shaltuck Ave. Berkeley 
9 X  pm. $6 Into: 8492568 
Tanint'a R ightt Counselor Training 
held by OW SI Mary's Housing Commt- 
lee 10 a m -2 X  pm, tree Enables 
trainees to advise tenants seeking into 
Bring b ag  lunch, relreshmenls provid
ed 660  California Si at Grant. SF In- 
lo/res 3960724
Women Embodied W kshop learn 
reverence for the rare rxealure ycxj are 
Use your emotxxis as sacred tools, 
clearing your path to higher states of 
c o n sc io u sn e ss  Utilize so u n d  4  
breathwof k. rebirthing 4  channeling to 
go into the core ot your being No ex
perience needed, only desire  for 
d e e p e r  p e a c e , hea ling  4  sell- 
aw areness Noon-5pm, $ 4 6 6 0  SL In
to Lynette Lane or Pat Solo 524-8815

S U N D A Y
. ^ ^ 1  Heartaavtf CPR

H  C lass  at Holy
H  ^  ■  N am e ot Jesu s
■  C hurch . 3240
U  Lawton St, SF

14 : X  pm . $3 Inlo/res: 6669526  alter 
6pm
Deep W ork W om en 's  Yoga 
Wkshop—stow 4  deep yoga stretching, 
d o r»  mostly with the help ol a  partner 
(or two) 1-3 X  pm. $10 Inlo/res 
Velleda 5861092 Ctr lor Tai Chi.
3252A19lhSlalShotwetl.SF 2ndfloor 
G Fort)) P lu i Mtg: "The G reat 
A m erican  Infidel' . Phillip M ass 
discusses Robert Ingersoll. lawyer, 
agnostic 4  advocate ol civil rights way 
ahead  ol h s  lime Also dscussion  ol 
great operas wlh Bill Ingersoll 2 pm. 
First Unitanan O u c h ,  1187 Franklin at 
Geary. SF Into 552-1997 
PlanM  Jerri Witt in a  recital ol works 
by Beethoven. Bach. Chopin 4  Ftoger 
Sessions 2 pm, free, donation sug
gested  Hefiman Hall. 19lh Ave at 
O rtega, SF Into: 564-6086 
Bay Area Women's Theetie Forum 
sp o n s  by M otherlongue R eaders 
Theatre Readings 4  dscussion  ol col
lective. artstic 4  commnity processes 
3-6 pm . free 3105 Shaltuck Ave. 
Berkeley Info: 8492568 
Sraz/ffen Beet at El R o —see 11/1 
"Pigs In Paiedlee"—tea  dance at
Dreamland, 715 Harnson al3fd, SF 4
pm-midnight Music by DJ R obb« 
Leslie. Tix: StOaiJv, $1 5 a l door, Tixal 
H eadlir»s. All American Boy. GW 
Finley 4  New York Man Proceeds 
benefit the (Solden Slate Police Officer 
/Vssoc (GSPOA) Education Fund 4  
AIDS Errwrgercy Fund 
Laefalan A rtM  Salon meets tor con
versation. critique, humor 4 X  pm 
poVuck. 6  pm aifique Info/tooation 
621-0924
Judy Qrahn't Poetry Class m a
re a d in g  a! M ama B ears. 65 3 6  
TefegraphAve.OaW 4 X p m , $ 4 6  ki
lo: 4269684
Sunday Cabaret at The Galleon iwith 
Bob 4  Manlee Marquefle at 5 pm: Scott 
Inhfvyin at R pm 71814th St SF Inf0^_ 

4 3 1 6253
Tear Gat/Sefl-E>etense Program of
fered by Judith Fern 4  Nancy Wor- 
Ihinglon al ClaireUght Women's Books. 
1110 Petaluma Hill Fid #5. Santa Rosa 
5 pm. $9 adv. $11 at door Advrogsug- 
gested  Into (707) 5766079 
Ethyl Elchelberger One-Man Show at 
Geary Theatre 7 pm Erchelberger per 
forms "Leer", a  wildly comic verson of 
Shakespeare's "King Lear", with him m 
the  title role, and  also  a s  Lear s  
daughter Cordelia 4  h s  jester. the Fool 
Tix at BASS. STBS Into 6736400 
Learning from Our Experiences: 
Thoughts on the Mowemenis ot the 60s 
70s 4  80s Panel presenfations by 
Kareen Kconan (60s anti-war), Beth 
Ytxjhn (Central American sdidarily) 4  
Billy Nessen (Berkeley anti-aparthexi) al 
Mixiem Times Bookstore. 968 Valencia 
SI. SF 7 pm Wo; 282-9246 
Acting  Our Age; Ixxir-long docum en
tary on women's experiences ol aging 
in contemporary America, screens at

UC Theatre. 2036 University Ave. 
Berkeley. Showtimes/inlo 843-6267 
"Taste of the Bkies" wnn Heather 
Bishop al A nem s Cafe, 1199 Valencia 
Si. SF $6 . 7pm Into 821-0232 
Sebfs In Concert: tiaditxxial 4  new 
songs from Mexico. Central 4  South 
A m erra. performed on a varsty of in- 
de igenoos instrum ents 6-member 
ensem ble frrxn LA txings a m essage of 
cross-cultural understanding polilical 
Ireedom 4  human rghts: expressed 
with beauty, strength 4  humor Pro
gram  part ot Bow shares Acousic Folk 
Concert Senes 7 X  pm, $7 gen i. $6 
srs. $4 kids Ft Mason Ctr Bldg A 
M arina a t L aguna St. SF Into 
4416910
Palo AHo Leebtan Rap Group meet 
7 X  pm al the Old Firehouse. Slanlord 
cam pus TonighTs topic: Parents Come 
Out G uest speaker from PFLAG 
(Parents 4  Fnends o( Lesbians 4  Gays) 
Friends 4  family weicorr» Inlo Manlyn 
9691260
7f)e Washington S/sfert in Concert 
gospel to acapella funk, with a  Mtle jazz 
Idk. contemporary, political 4  pop 
thrown in—don't miss this tir» singing 
duo  from Ohio 8  pm. $5 La Pena 
3105 Shaltuck Ave Berkeley Into 
8492568
Author Elizabeth Tenant reads Irom 
her new collectran ol stones, 7ime With 
Chtdren 8 pm. Black Oak Books, 1491 
Shaltuck Ave, Berkeley 
Carolyn Etzler A Brenda Chambers 
in Ctoncert warm blend of cello, guitar 
4  votoe; with a  conoein for lustra, vision 
of peace  4  lem m st understanding 
8pm. $6 G raduate Theological U n»n 
Pacific School of Religion Chapel, 
Scenic 4  Leconte. Berkeley Spons by 
Ctr for W om en 4  Religion Inlo 
5486772. 649-24X

potiuck lunch 4  socaai in Palo Alto In
to Geoff 3267212

M O N D A V
Author Tom Wotte

H  reads  from his new
H H  H  bocAi. The Bonfire of 
H  Vanrfres 7pm
H  Black Oak Books

1491 Shatluck Ave, Berkeley 
"Be1r>g Qay In C o lo m b ii '’. an eve of 
music & poetry, plus update on recent 
developments m turbulent Colombia 
7.30 pm. Modern Times Bookstore. 968 
Valencia St. SF S por^  by LAGAI (Les
bians & Gays Against intervenion) 
Battering In L esb ian  Ralatlonahipa: 
4-wk training on issues of tesbian 
vtolerxe Morxiay nights thru I2f'7 
Spor^by  WOMAN. Inc Info Jeanieor 
D ane, 864-4777
Julal The Broedwey Mualc of Jute 
Slyne benefit performance for the AIDS 
Emergency Fund S peoai guests Ann 
Fraser, Tom Anderson, Vat Diamond 
Tim DiPasqua. D ndy Herron. Bob 
Kastanek, Michael Levesque, Meg 
McKay, S h aro n  McNight, jo h n  
NocKets. Wilson & music director 
Oor^k) W escoat 8  pm, $40 Great 
Amencan Music Hal). 8 5 9 0 ‘Farreil St. 
SF Tix at BASS Info 885-0750

TUESDAY
K  Master Dess with

H  K  Ned Rorem. F l̂Azer
H  Prize-winning com-
H  S  poser & author Ro-
H  I H  rem  conduc ts  a

master d a ss  using questKxi a rd  answer 
format at SF Conservatory's Heilman 
Hall. I9lh Ave at O rtega St. SF 2.30-4 
pm. S7 gen 'l, $5 stdnts & srs Info

S tsnd'U p Cabsret: C olor Me 
Famous see  11/1
Tayu Surxlay: open house & mtro to 
program & activities of Tayu Center-A 
FoiXlh Way Sptrrtual School Info (707) 
829-9579
Sunday’s Women O iebration This 
month s  led by Meitssa Farley teacher 
of femimst spirituality T ope—‘ Visions 
of Empowering the Female Self 
Facilitated by 2 Budapest 11 30 
am-1 30 pm, Montclair Women s  Club. 
1650 Mountain Blvd, Oakl Info 
444-7724
Piercing Clinic with J>m. Ward of 
Gauntlet Noon-5 pm Privacy assured 
Proper hygiene Image Leather. 2199 
Market St at Sanchez SF Info/appt 
Russ 621-7551
HortIphHee: a  group for lesbians and 
gays who eo|oy growing plants Noon

Tom A ndersen and  E ugene Price present

J u l e f
the Broadway Music of Ju le  Stync

Spieclal G uest A nn  Fraser 
of KPlXs People are Talking.

fea tu ring
Tbm A ndersen. Val D iam ond 
TTm D iPasqua, C indy Herron 

Bob K astanek. Michael Levesque 
Meg McKay, S h aro n  McNight 

Jo h n  Nockels, Gall Wilson 
a n d  Music D irector D onald Wescoat

R e fra in  (B righ t) _______

564 8086 
Radical Woinan Mtg: Showrtown al 
Clear Lake the Inside Story ol a Tribal 
Government "—rnig features guest 
Wanda Qurtiquit, a  Calitornia Ftorno In
dian arrivisi who speaks on the Pomo 
struggle at Robinson Rancherà m Lake 
County 4  the light to make the tribal 
govt accountable to Its people 6 4 5  pm 
dinner ($4 M  donation) 7 X  pm p re  
gram 523A Valencia St at 16lh SF In 
to 864-1278
Powsra of Attorney for Lesbians;
Make sure that Ihe person(s) of you' 
choice have the right to veil you it you're 
seriously i«, 4  Ihe power to make impor 
lant decisions about your medical 4 
hnanoatwelfare 7-9pm ,$15 Reserva
tions required Into Law Offices of Un- 
da M Scaparotti. 587 Valle Vista Ave, 
Oakl Into 2668404

m 3 Z

Things look sw ell,_

MONDAY, NOV EM BER 16 8 :0 0  PM S 4 0 . $ 2 5

T h e  G re a t A m e r ic a n  M u s ic  H a ll
859 O 'Farrell St.

Tx at BASS. STBS o r Box Office: 885-0750 
A Benefit for the AIDS Emergency Fund

Don't Miss a  Special Performance by

THE W ASHINGTON SISTERS!!!
Tuesday, November 10, J5 , 9  p.m. (don’t be late!)

A M I4 8 J ü $ > 9 ih Q t
eoo»» t» CSite'# JNovetté!» 7i

And the dancing doesn ‘t slop:
• Lady B ia n c a , 11/14, 9pm -12am , S5 (d o n ’t he late!)
• S in g le s  P a r ty  D a n c in g . 11/21. (spons. by Budweiser), 9pm, SI
• D a n c in g  "w/ DJ, 11/28, 9pnr, S 1
•  T h u rsd ay  “ P a rty  T im e ”  D a n c in g  w /D ianc, lOpm, S 1 (incl. Thanksgiving!)
• S un day N ig h t  D a n c in g  w ith  D Js o n  Nov. 1, 8 , 22 & 29

f S u g d a y ;  N ò v e s ^ i e r  1 $ ,  à t  ?p E Q d o a ' t a à i f t t

★  S T A R  T R A X  o n  F r i d a y  N ig h t s !  ★
The hottest new  idea in great music! We provide you with lyrics to  500 of your favorite 
songs plus backup music so yo u  can sing  a n d  be the star! G o wild! 9pm -12am, $ 1.

N w 5 -  tm̂LASi mvTA-iixifUtm
o th e r Dates to  M a rk  on Y o u r C alendars:

GAY O P E N  M IK E  w ith  Margot, 11/8, 6-9pm 
M ONDAY N IG H T  F O O T B A L L , with hotdogs, of course!
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Feminist Humor with
KATE CLINTON
Saturday, November 21, 8 p.m.

UC Berkeley/Wheeler Auditorium 
$10 advance/S 12.50 door

Tickets available thru BASS &. ASUC Box Office. 
Info: (415) 893-4705

“So How's It Going}"
LESBIANS IN MID LIFE

A witty, insightful workshop exploration into the unique concerns 
of lesbians 35 and older, led by psychotherapist Lauren Crux. 

Explore changing values &) coping strategies re:
• Lover Relationships • Being Single
• Work &. Career • Having Babies
• Sexuality • Health &. Mortality

“Wonderful! A workshop leader who delivers 
what she promises. Mamy Hall

Saturday, December 5, 10am-5pm (bring lunch)
SF Women's Building, 3543 18th Street • Cost: $50

Send non-rehindable registration in advance to  Lauren Crux,:
1722 N. Seabright Ave., Santa Cruz, 95062; Info: (408) 426-9515

Space lim ited  — tegisler hy November 27 to insure panicipatwn

Visit US and experience 
the new  am bience o f Artem is!

Mon -Thurs 
11 30 a  m  l 1 00 p m 

Saturdays
11:30 a m -11:30 p m 

Sundays
1 00 p.m -9 00 p m

HOMEBftADE SOUPS • EZPItESSO • SALADS - QXSICSB 
SANDWICHES • BEES • WINE • JUST DESSERTS 

• LIVE WEEKEND ENTERTAINMENT «

1199 Valencia Street. San Francisco 94110
821-0232

SAN FRANCISCO'S LARGEST SELECTION OF 
CHRISTMAS CARDS AT

★
( • I f ff I e I

/< if n  \ I It I

RECVCLED FWPER PRODUCTS

The Museum of Modern. Art

SIERRA CLUB f o lo f o l lO

Rainboworld

Noble Works IKN0TISI0R8

213 CHURCH ST. 
at MARKET 

861.1691

VISIT THE 
NEW

GALLERY
2097

MARKET ST.

334 GOUGH ST 
at HAYES 
621.0768

LaabtanHnlM« Support Gioup id  
m(g tor lestoians ei the heetng preces
sions who are also deatng «dh ssues 
ol recovery and ooaiootioism Free In
to Jodi 528-9433
In Pralw ot the OoddMK an eve ol
dfumming & charting w4h Sedone 
earn« & Jaia Holmer ai OaveLighl 
Women’s Boohs. 1110 PeOh^na H i 
Rd #5. Santa Rosa 7 pm. S4.8 SL In
to (70715758879
Leablan/Gay Parenting Group
Business Mig ai Ron's home. 2327 Der
by Si . Berkeley 7 30 pm Into 
8414622
Nad Roram, oasscal composer & 
author reads & tjotxjsses he work 
some ol wtkch wd be perlormed h« by
the San F r a n c e c o S w i g 8 p m
Black Oak Books 1491 Shatluck Ave 
Berkeley
Southbay SOL (StigWIy Older Les 
brans) Trip to the Rosicrucian 
Planetarium 8 pm show includes a 
simutaled spaoeerrti voyage For lain 
to call (408) 2934525 leave message 
Limited to 100

WEDNESDAY18M lreya Lucero.
peesart organs» & 
women's activist 
tromChaaenargo. 
El Sahrador. speeie 

in the Bay Area 11/18-21 as pan ol a 
4-rTxxilh US 101» Lucero oHors an 
underslarvling at the cxrteid n  «4ich 
4.000 people are reti»ning Irom the 
Mesa Grande relugee camp lo Iheir 
homes tn El Salvadcr Hear her today 
at a Berkeley Spier C4y recepton
5 308 pm, $25 Into 864 7755 
Hiettoeirer CPR C iH e  al Ml Zion 
Hospilal. leOODivisaderoSLSF 6930  
pm, free Infe/res 885-7277 
Caslre U o ta  Chib Dinner Mlg: 
speakers Golden Gale Busness Assoc 
Fdn cochairs Bob Munk & Oen 
Bryant Tope "How to Give Away 
Money" 630pm .$10ndudesdnner 
(oplional) Ruble welcome Cate 
[XiNord Heslaurart. 2170 Market Si. 
SF Into. 626-9081
BuMbrg TheCby; An Archeechral & 
Oevelopmeni Hstory ol SF senes ol 
talks by arch4ech»al hpionan Gary 
Brechin TorngW’stope "TheGrowng 
Dilemmas of Growth: Postwar. 
1940-1987" 7-9 pm. UCSF carpus 
IniQ/res 441-3000
Tee Ooilnns oelebrales toe prtileaeon 
ol her new book. The Oeems al the 
Woman WTio Loved Sex. 7 pm. women 
only Mama Beers. 6536 Tete^aph 
Ave. OakI Inlo: 4288684 
H an 't Sartae a l M C&8F: tonghl's 
tope. "It's Not A l Stack & Wide "
7 309 pm. 150 Eureka a  SF Wo 
8634434
IM ra  Johnekn. arthor ol Take Over 
TTieNew Waf SU M  Htarrxvx and Take 
Over. Corporale flevxxUnn. Ertmtal 
Crisis, darapses the lecert nader 
tradxig scandata: cals tor an examna. 
txxi ol elhcs & values to toe woilptace 
730 pm. $8 SFJewehComratolyCy 
32(X)Calilom iaaSF tab 3468040 
A rd ia t)^  Dance n e a r  to p e - 
Falher ^  11/4
A Seaalon eeh  Seob—see 11/11 
Duo Ouerdabenanco & Salvadcr 
Bustos Irom Nearagua to ooreert al 
Calvjn Smrxxis Thealer. OaMwxl 
Spans by La Rena & Redwood eXAxta
6  Educ^Xinal Fund For hme& bitoto 
8492568
Lota o l Laughs «1B  Rto w«h comes 
Merge Gomel & Ctamy Wtams. 8 pm. 
$2 3158 Meson SLSF Wo : 2823325 
Anobiar 8U a olJBpan. tadedtow &
lecture, see 11/11
•f lm lng Y ouaH i, Pleasng O tos" 
IS the tope at tonight's Beexual 
Women s Rap Open Mlg. 8 8 5 0  pm. 
$35. m  vxxrtan tuned away tor laefc ol 
hxids Aaerxtanoeepen to any woman 
wimg to discuss bBexueMy & ralatad 
issues, whether or ncl she consxlers 
hersell beexual P aclc O r, 2712 
Telegraph Ave al Dartiy. Berkeley WA 
SIGN Wo: 8418224

THURSDAY
W  B  H  A c u p re s a a re
■  MaaeageCtasewito
H  Ruth SexArxek 4
■  wks. 11/19. 24 . 7-
*  1030pm : 11/21-22

10 aiTv6 pm Body Eleclie School ol 
Massage & Rebirthmg. 6527 A 
Telegraph Ave, OaH Into 6631594 
FRm: Nanita to Work, Heads to God) 
a Hm on New Engtarxl's Sbekers. a 
200-yr old spWual cormxxxly known 
lor Its sxnpkcay. sptolual toveraveness 
&creabv4y 7 pm.free. MnexmBrarxh 
Uhrary, 3369 24lh a  bet Meson & 
Valerxáa. SF Wo: 824-2810 
Hoi Off The Piaua: detogue on the 
role ol the meda to Nxarague & to the 
US Dscusaonol freedom ol toe ixess. 
reopermg of oppoeaon mede. toe US 
press, eto.wXhMrandaColeLedtoral 
the Sandneta newspaper Samcacb to- 
lemaaonal 7 30 pm. $5 La Pwa. 
3105 Shatluck Ave. Berkeley Inlo 
8492568
BANGLE (Bay Area Network of Gay & 
Lesbian Educators) g en i rrxWMy rrtg  
poltuck at 6 3 0  pm , mlg al 7:30 150 
E ixekaa .S F  Into R ob8644099 B »
bara 285-5078
BWMT Rap: "M anaging Hokday 
Sbess 7 » p m  1350W H w 9 SF kv 
to 931-BWMT

A SaaatonaW i S colt-see 11/11 Eve 
wilh Mtreye Lucera, peasart organizer 
& women's adrvel from El Salvadcr 8 
pm. $4-10 UC Berkeley Into 
6443636 Also see 11/19 ksbng 
Nicaraguan D aiaocracy: Gary 
Ruchwarga. ootouixler ol the Qr for 
the Study ol Pbputai Organzalxins. 
based to Managua, decusses his new 
book. The People in Power, about the 
pracbee ol democracy in Nxaragua. 
potocal autonomy. & the capaoly ct 
mass organzabons to exert real in- 
Ihience on slate pokey 7.30 pm. 
Modem Txnes Bookstore. 968 Wtonoa 
9 . SF Irto 282 9246 
OrnaasB e l  M e Wtoman Who Loved 
Sex. Tee Ctomne reads Irom her new 
book ct lesben erotc ficborv—expkcX. 
romarac. arto very hoi T 30 pm. free 
Especaty tor women Old Wives Tales 
Bookstore. 1009 Vitonon 9 . SF. Into 
821-4675. Cal to advance lor OC. sqrv 
ing arto access fto  No scarta, ptatoe 
Eataig Dtawdtab Lechaa Sariaa 
sports by Sarta Rosa's 9  Helena 
HospCal Free. See 11/4 
W iHng About ttta HohieauH: a per- 
sonai eitoenence. Lecture by Gabriela 
Maubier al SF Jeweh Cemmunily Cb. 
3200 CaNome 9 . SF 7:30-930 pm. 
$5 Wo 3466040
Church of toe Sacral Goapal rrtg. 
see 11/5
"Thuradtai Mutai G M o n ,". 2nd to a
s e m s  of coitoeits by Charnber AAjsc  
Sitodaes. a  charrber musk; group com 
p o s e d  ol SF Sym phony players 
Tonigfk's program toeturas w orts by 
Martin Rokeach (p resen  tor toe parlor 
maitoe). S d u n a n n . Ravel & Boltosn 
8 p m .$ 7 .$ S s ld r ta a s is  Hetman Hal. 
19lh Ave al O rtega 9 .  SF Into: 
6668874
Fraatalna Praaanta vxleo program 
teetures pan 2 ol "Playing Wttt Rre". 
Maiusia Boentow's drama abort les- 
bsn He & love (see 11/5); also vtoeo 
Sheris by tastnn vxlearnakers: plus 
Judy Stoan's "Ractaknmg toe Pesi", a 
pertormanc» pace abort her Eastern 
Ertcpaan hentege 8 pm. Viacxxn 
CabteOartoel 25. SF kto: 861-5245 
Saa The Ttnes of /taney Mta at SF 
Mem Pubic Ufaiary. L uta  Rooitl Oac 
Cb. PartoISFIndBpBndertrhmitaieis 
sertas, spars by Fnends ol the SF 
Pubic Lbiary. Noon

new work. Webster's First New In- 
tergalacbc Wtekedary ol the Engtsh 
Language Done in coKaboralxto with 
Jan e  Caixjti, this book is meant to  free 
language frexTt its patriarchal patterns 
and "academx; Iralernities'' 7 30  pm, 
donalKXi Especelly for women Old 
Wives Tales Bookstore. 1009 Valencia 
9 ,  SF, Into" 8214675. Call in advance 
lor CC, s q n  and access into No scents.

The Vision Q uett: Marilyn Riley 
shares her experiences a s  a  seasoned 
w iidemess leader of viston quest. & 
retales how th e  physxtal & spiritual 
loumey can  enhance a  deeper sense ol 
oneeeH & o n e 's  dreams. 7:30-9:30 pm. 
$5 The Dream House. 395 Sussex 9 .  
SF Into 2 3 9 6906
Letailen Game Feel: gam e n gh t 
e sp e c a ty  tor lesbians Play board  & 
ca rd  g a m e s—Scrabble. Monopoly. 
Tnvtal Pursuk. Uno. Hearts. Canasta & 
o th e rs—g re a t way lo  m eet other 
women! 6  pm . K  Rebeshm erta & 
snacks served  304 Gold Mine O .  SF 
S p o n sb y F O G  Into: 6410999 
Churah of the S ec iit Goepel rrtg. 
s ee  11/6.
MorHca Om ni M /kitemta Cate: tun 
eve  ct music, comedy, nonsense & 
fhvoily Join in! 8  pm. $5 1199 Valen- 
c t a 9 .  SF. Irto: 821-0232 
B otayarty/lta id h ig tor Jeea Wells 
celebrabon ol the pubfcatxxi of her fine 
new  coleclion of lesbian Action. Two 
W ibw  Chaks. 6  pm. women only 
M arra Bears. 6536 Telegraph Ave. 
OaM Into: 4269684 
JudyFItalA  The Unbeatable H eads in 
C o n ca rl a t S isterspirit W om en’s 
Bookslore/Ctoneebouse. 8 :X  pm . $48  
SL. OeFrank Cb. 1040 Park Ave. San 
Jose . Iito: (406) 2938372 
O t a t n e f t a f e l h Cm to iin a re c ila lo l 
w oiksby Karheinz Stockhausen, father 
ct etecboric  irxjsic. 8:30 pm. $5 gen'I. 
$4 s rs  & stdnts. The Lab. 1805 
Dnrisadero 9 .  SF. Into: 346-4063 
Torngrt i  tmw

SATURDAY

taoH alot Tnsha Brinkman screens 
se$yrarta ol a  P N  D orabue show 
"Sexuel Harrasemert on Cotege Carrv 

p is e s " . leads ckecusaon Bnnionan 
ha s  provxtedbantoQ on sexual harass- 
n a i il B s u e s l^ o v e r  40.000 peop le 
Moon-1 pm. bee . Toterto Hat. UCSF 
Sports by UCSF W omen's Resource 
C b W o 4765836

F R I D A Y

lor kAreya Lucero, 
peasart organzer& 
w om en 's  actnnsl 
Irom El Sahrador 

6 9  pro, $25 Wat ktemonal O pera 
HoiBe, Green Room. Van Ness & 
G rove9s .S F  Wo 864-7755 A bosee 
11/19k5ing
D n o e  C oncert ta  U  P e n e  tonovabve 
a c o ta x s  w4h Robto Flower S  The 
Bleachets. totowed by the hoi Lean 
Jan cl Bbimg fledheads 9  pm, $8 
3105 Shabuck Ave. Berkeley Into 
6492568
BW IfT Eata Bay (tap; "Actxrg Out 
One's Sexueily xr Pubic" 730 pm 
3135 C o u ta n d . OaH Into 261.7822 
A rthor ttory Daly (The Church 4  The 
Second Sex, Beyond God the Father 
Gyrvtboáogy: Plea Lust) reads bom  bet

0 4^  ■  Speak-Out tor
H  Abortion Rigtta a 
H  prtx tao ice speak- 
H  ort-oorrvnunity mtg 
™  spons by the  Pro- 

Choice CoaMon of Northern CM. the 
Coailion ct LMor Union Women. & 
o th e r com m unity  o rgan iza tions  
Women share Ihok expetterxtaS ct 
abortion, both legal & ftegal: some 

- leaWv o n  the  horrors A h ard sh o s  sut 
lered w hen women could not legally & 
sately obtain a  medical aborbon 1:30 
pm. W om en’s  BkJg. 3543 18lh 9 .  SF 
Women Werealed in givkig testxnony. 
or those wanting rrxxe Wo. should call 
6 4 1 8 8 7 3  (SF) or 5698847 (EB) 
W lekedm rf: b o o ksign ing  &
'eading/dacussKxr ct Mary Daly's new 
book at htama Bears. 6536 Telegraph 
Ave, Oald For time & other info 
4269684
A OInnar Cetehratleii with Mireya 
Lucero (see  11/19 listing) at the 
Women's Bbg, 354 3 18to 9 ,  SF 7 pm. 
$ 6 1 2  xxAjdes dinner A preaertation 
Spons by SF CISPES Wo 861-0425 
Poat-Eurepc Trip SocW Potiuck 
haiffi a  deicxxjs dtoner & hear about 
Fraternal Order ct Gay's recent Inp lo 
Italy & Yugoslavia Bring d ish  to 
share—c a l 641-0999 tor xteas on what 
to bnng 7 pm. 304 Gold Mme O , SF 
O by/Laebtan G oum w t Potiuck mtg XI 
SF—s e e  11/7 tor into 
GGSATTM nkagM ng Dinner; annual 
iraditKinal least with G olden Gate 
B u sin ess  A ssoc 7 pm . no-hosi 
cocktails. 8  pm. famity style dinner In-

eludes wine, space limited, advance 
•eservations lequxed Queen Anne 
Hotel. 1590 Sutter 9 ,  SF Tix $35 
Donations tor all or part ot the $27 ad 
mission for a  person with AIDS a ie  
welcome Into: GGBA Olfee 9568677 
Latbtan Gamas Party; 7 pm Night ol 
board A card gam es Come enjoy 
yourselt! Inlo/location: Zeke 552-1353 
Southbay SOL Potiuck; join 
Southbay Sightly Older Lesbians lor 
tins month's poduck at Jennie’s 7pm — 
call (408) 923-7956 tor directions 
1-day HoHdey Workshop: getting 
more than getting through AnEastbay 
workshop with Heather Taylor. MFCC 
843-4854
Marga Gomaz Hosts The Origin of 
Spectacles: with a p p e a ran ce s  by 
Culture Clash, SF Moving Company. & 
others 7 30 pm. Julia Morgan Tbeahe.
2640 (Xklege Ave. Berkeley Info/res 
5467234.
PhalUc FeMowsMp South of M arket- 
see  11/7
New itoalc 7/fo/toom in concert al SF 
/Vt Institute. 800 Chestnut 9 ,  SF 8 pm.
$4 (3roup com bines computer lech 
with music al compositions lor an 
unusual instrumentation ol sax. pianc. 
p e rcuss ion , mallet & new  elec  
troacousAc instruments Info 771-7020 
ext 46
Humorist Kate Clinton brings her 
brarid-new—but still outrageously tun
ny. irreverent & outspoken show—lo 
UC Berkeley's Wheeler Auditorium 
Kale’s rejDertoire ranges from material 
on the Pope A the IranContra heanngs 
to condoms, the PTL Show A psychic 
channelings Don't miss her! 8  pm. $10 
adv. $12 5 0 a ldoo r Inlo 642-7477 or 
893-4705
Wynton Maraaia, jazz iruiTtoel master, 
in concert at Zellerbach Hall. UC 
Berkeley 8pm . $10.5616.50. Wx;ked. 
bluesy acoustic jazz, incomparable 
technique Info/res: 642-9988 
Mary Gamkil, experience the Second 
Wave in Wimmin's M use at Artemis 
Cate—unusual, original music pertorm- 
ed with humorous, on-hand style 8  pm.
$5 1199V atenaa. SF 
Woman'a Jwn 'N Danca al MCC-SF 
theme—"AfArming Women. Past A Pre
sent" [Janee to women's music (hve & 
taped)—bnng an instrument! Prize 
drawings /ticohol.chem&siirxjke-lree 
space. CC provided 8 pm-midnight,
$ 4 8  SL Proceeds benefit MCC's 15lh 
/Annual W omen's Spirituality Retreat 
MCC-SF Upstairs Sodal Hall, 150 
Eureka St. Tix at door 
Over Our Heada: comedy, improv & 
m use with Karen Ripley, Annie Laison. 
Teresa Chandler & Manon Damon at 
Mama Bears, 6536 Telegraph Ave, 
OaM 8 pm. $ 6 8  Women only Into 
4269684
UG CtKMua RMaa Again; Country 
Western Affair with SF Lesbian/Gay 
Chorus. & 7 other gay country western 
groups Lots ot danang, singing & tun!
8 pm. First Congregational Church. 
Post & Mason, SF Tix al door For tix or 
other into 552-0725 
Clarinetist Bath Custer at The L a b -  
see 11/20
Spend A Day With Louisa Hay at the
Hyatt Union Square Ballroom ex 
perierxta a  day of heatng for your tile, 
your body, your personal retatxxiships 
Increase self understanding 8  sclt- 
acceptance 8 30 a m 8  pm, $75 All 
proceeds benefit SF's Shanli Project 
Space limned, reservabons required 
Make check payable to ShanA Project, 
a rd  mail to: ShanA Protect, 525 Howard 
St SF 941063080. attn Bea Roman- 
Mitzvah
Hsrtta tor Winter Health; alktay class 
on the use ol herbs for comexi winter 
ailments, preventxxi, diet & well-being 
D scuss common local plants used as  
food & medicine Light lunch ol herbal 
foods A samples provided $2640  SL 
East Bay location Into: Adam Seller 
845-4028
Haartaavar CPR Class at District 
Health Ctr #3, 1525 SiNer Ave, SF 9 
am-12 30 pm, $3 Into/res 4661588 
Lake ChaDOl Run with Eastbay Fron
trunners Take 1-500 East lo  150th Ave 
exn Turn leA al 1st traffic HgM onto Fair 
mont O  CooAnue on Fairmont over the 
hill. Lake Chabol Manna entrance on 
left Meet 9:30 am. Mostly flat run Into 
261-3246
Finding The Right Man: 1-day ($25)
wksbopfot gay tnenaBehng a Me part
ner Oarrty relaAofiship goats explore 
new ways ol meeting quality men.
develop a practical plan of action Into
Partners Institute 343-8541
What About My NasdsT Workshop lor
lesbians Explore what rt's hke to be 
partners with someone rocovenng from 
incest or sexual abuse Share your ex 
penences wrth other women who've 
been there, team ways to lake care of 
yourself 10 am-5 pm. $55 Led by 
Miriam Smolover. MFCC 4261512, 
Meryl Liebeninan, 654-2(X)1 
Studio Show A SMs presnted by Con
tusion Glassvvork & Friends Show A 
sale ol Ane crafts xr various media 11 
am-5 pm to d ay s  tmw 2 8 0 0 2 0 th 9 b e t 
Potrero & Bryant, SF Into 826-0044

dierxse share carxter expenerxtas. talk 
about w hat’s on their minds & in their 
hearts $5 donaAon requested  no 
woman turned away for lack ol funds 
Info: Margo Penn 6267542 S pons by 
W om en's Cancer Flesource Q r 
Clarinotlot Mark Brantlonburg m 
FacuAy Artists Recilal at SF C o iw -  
valory: with pianist Scott Foglesong & 
(tallist Carolyn McIntosh Works by 
Brahms. Jolivet. Castetnuovo-Tedesco 
A Ponctnelli 2 pm, $7 gen I $5 stdnts 
& srs Hefman Hal. I9lh Ave at Ortega,
SF Into 6660874
Pagoda al El Rio Hot Latin sounds 
Sam ba classes 4.8 pm. $3 3158 Mis
sion 9 .  SF Info 282-3325 
Sunday Cabaiat at The Galleon with 
Tim D Pasqua 8  Mxthael Levesque al 
5  pm: Samm Gray at 8  pm 7 1 8 14 th9 , 
SF Into 431-0253
Author Sonia Johnson speaks  about 
her new book, Goxig Out 0/ Our Afrnds. 
a  radical plan of ac to n  lor every 
vraman 5 pm. $ 6 8  Early ticket pur 
chase suggested ClaireLighi Woman s 
Books. 1110 Petaluma Hill Rd #5, San- 
la R o sa  Into (707) 5768879  
SF SOL (Slighity Older Lesbians) mtg. 
see  11/8
Venezuelan harpist Carlos Quedes
at La Pena: energetic rhythms inlused 
by a  numberol regional styles 7 30pm. 
$7 3105 Shatluck Ave Berkeley Into 
8492568
Stend-U p C ib ars t; Color Me 
Fam ous—see 11/1
Studio Show A Sate by Ctontusion 
Glassworks & Friends—s e e  11/21

MONDAY
R eM rve tod iy
forRDG’s  Thanks
giving Day Feast 
-  s e e  11/26 
GaUeon Banefit 

for O pen Hand: features cabaret ariists 
Weska W hrtM . Tom Arxtersen & Scott 
JohfYstOf ;̂ pfus com e Danny Wihams & 
piarwsi Mike Greenstll Proceeds benefii 
O pen Hand’s  program to deliver hot 
Thanksgiving Dinners to  people with 
AIDS who are confined to  their homes. 
$ 20  inc ludes  d inner & show . 2 
seatings—6 30 pm in the garden room. 
7.30 pm tn the mam lounge 718 14th 
SI. SF, Info 431-0253 
Powers of Attorney for Leabtane 
Medical & Financial Fir>d out how to 
protect your rights—see  11/17

Together for a  scrumptious hokday 
dinner—bring your favorite dish to 
share. 6 -9pm, l350W aller Si, SF Into 
can Will 864-0790 after 5  pm. 
Thankagfvfng Dtnrwr wtth FOO: 
dekcious home<x>oked turkey dinner 
special stuffing, potatoes & gravy 
yams, hot chestnuts, champagne, wme, 
soft drinks, e tc—all you can  eat at 
Fraternal Order ot Gays annual feast* 
$17 7 pm, 304 Gold Mine Or, SF Make 
your reservations by 11/23 Info 
641-0999
Uh-Thankagiving Community
Potiuck in solidarity with Native 
Americans annual celebration 6  com
munal potiuck dinner to honor the 
onginal inhabitants of the A mercas 
Bring food & refreshments to share 
Potiuck starts at 4 pm (free admission), 
evening program at 7:30($5) Spor«by 
Int'l Indian Treaty Courx:il La Pena. 
3105 S t r u c k  Ave, Berkeley Into 
849-2568
Church of the Secret Ooapel mtg. 
see 11/5
Electric Cfty: montty lesbian/gay TV 
ms^pazme airs 9  pm. SF cable channel 
6 Tune in for a  Thanksgiving special' 
Screenings at Maud s & P eg 's  Place. 
SF
Mama Beara Coffeehouse & Bookstore 
will b e  open from 10 am  to 7 pm for 
browsing &soaaliZing Drop m and say 
hi'
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S U N D A Y
WoiTwn'a Canear
SpoakO ul 2-5pm. 
N orth Berkeley 
Senior Q r. 1901 
Martin LuIttar King. 

Jr Way. Berkeley Partiapants 8  au-

TUESDAY
S a n lo ra  Lecture
S e r ie s  ‘ Plan- 
hingfor Longterm 
Care." discussion 
d isc u ss io n  of 

financial, leg^. quality of ca re  issues & 
more Pat executive director
of Bay Area A dvocates for Nursing 
Home Reform, leads discussion & 
answ ers questions 2-3 30pm. free 
French Hosprtal Baliroom, 6th Ave & 
Anza St, SF Reservations required In
to/res 666-8899 S pons by French 
Hospital Health Plan 
S ou thbay  SOL (Slightly Older Les
bians) meets 7-9 pm. Billy DeFrank 
Community D r. 1040 Park Ave bet 
Race & Lincoln. San J o se  Tonight's 
topic SOL'S place m hersiory What wil 
be SOL'sepit^Jh'? H o  (408) 293-4525 
(leave m e ssag e ) N ew com ers 
welcome'
Film Shadow o/tf>e West, from the PBS 
senes "The Arabs A Living History 
Senes ' Edward Said narrates th e  film 
on  the question of Palestine 7 30 pm, 
$ 3 6  Spons by Najda Women Con 
cerned About tf^  Middle East La Pena 
3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley Info 
849-2568

WEDNESDAY
H M rttaver CPR
C lass al 9  Luke s 
Hospital 3555 A/my 
SI, SF 6-9 30pm 
$ 5  In to /res

641-6605
Mten'« S tale»  a t M C O SF; tomght s  
topic. "Happy BirthdayC^" 7 3 6 9  pm. 
150 Eureka 9 ,  SF Info 863-4434 
A rchetype  D ence C leee: to p ic -  
/Lnimal See 11/4
Conceit; Jasmine 8 Tro (Mettale Isam 
Lydia Ruffin. Carol Schmidt), plus 
s p e d a r  guest Tefry“Garthwarte a t La 
Pena cool, classe fusxxr ol lazz 8  pop 
8 pm, $6 3105 Shattuck Ave Berkoley 
Into 8492568
Comedy Hwveet With Merge Gomez 
al /Vnelia's a  feast for the lunnybone 
B pm free 647 Valencia 9  SF Into 
552-7788
Laugh It up i t  El Rio with co m es  Tom 
Ammano & Karen Ripley 6 1 0 p m , $2 
3158 Mission 9 .  SF Into 282-3325

THURSDAY
Thanloglvlng Pot-

I luck tor lesbians 
I break Dread togeth 
'  e r  al M idgeil's  

an n u a l ev e n t— 
bring old friends, meet new o r ^  
Children very welcome Bring IrxxJ A 
drink to share Drinks served at 2 pm. 
dinner starts promplly at 3 P le a ^  
RSVP-call 864-0876 437 Webster St
bet Fell 8  Oak. SF Not VVA
BWMT Thenkegivlog Pollock: All
welcome Join Black & White Men

F R I D A Y
Berkeley High
Class of 62 25th 
Year R eunion' 
Party  s ta rts  at 
7 pm  at the Manott 

H otel on Berkeley M anna Hors 
d 'oeuv res , drinks, dancing  to ,th e  
golden oldies—lots of fun guaranteed'
If you w ere a  member of the Class of 
'62—or lucky enough to know some
one who was—spread the word' In- 
fo/details- Ann Theobald 531-5122 Go 
Jackets!
The Qokitn Fountain: Dream Poetry 
m Action Kent Smrth shares dream 
poetry (both class« S  modern penods) 
from around the world Also shares 
several of his own poem s Learn how to 
use your dream s to craft your own 
poetry Bring dreams & dreamnnspired 
poetry to work on. 7.30-9 30 pm, $5 
The Dream House. 395 Sussex St, SF 
Info: 239-6906
Church of the Secret Gospel mtg.
see  11/6
Today’s the deedllne to register tor 
• 'So How's It Going'?''. therapet Lauren 
C rux 's workshop dealing with the 
midlife transition as  it affects le ^ ia n s  & 
lestxan relationships Dec 5 at Women's 
Bldg. SF Info (408) 426-9415 
Dance with Mfazobfa; Nigenan- 
Amencan dance band  features Geof
frey Omadhebo, considered to be one 
of the best African trap dummers in the 
US 9  30  pm. $5 La Pena. 3105 Shat 
tuck Ave. Berkeley Info 849-2568

2B
SATURDAY

25

Phallic Fellowthip
South ol Market 
s e e  11/7
Inapiratlon Pt.-
Trlderi Park Run wrth 

Eastbay Fronlrunners Taka Grizzly 
Peak to either South Park Df or Shasta 
Rd Ctontinue to Wildcal Canyon Rd 
Meet 9 30am . parking lol on left side ol 
road Flat 10 slight incline. 3-8 mite loop 
into 261-3246
FMm: Jtamat Agee, compelling 96min 
docum entary on tfta Me of this lamous 
American aufhor. who .was driven by 
passions for work. Inends, films 8  ideas 
dunng his sTiort lumirxxis career as  a 
novelisl, poet, «m  critx; 8  screenwriter
9 cxy fold by those vMio knew him JoTin
Houston Walker Evans. Robert Fit
zgerald. DwighI MdDonald & Father 
Flye Showfimes 1 8  3 pm  at the Ex- 
ptoralorium’s  McBean Theater. 3601 
Lyon 9  SF Today 8  Imw Info 
563 7337
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LESBIAN 
★  ★  GAY

R ID E S Al
W ith :
BARBARY COAST 
CLOGGERS

FIDDLESTICKS

FOGGY CITY 
DANCERS

MEN ABOUT TOWN

MENAGE

RAWHIDE II SADDLE 
TRAMPS

SOUTH BAY 
STOMPERS

DANNY WILLIAMS

Nnvpmhcr 21. 19H7 H pm Kinil Conin̂ gational Church Poffil & MsHon San KranciRCO 
Si|(n Ijinfcuagr Intrrprrtalion 
for ihr hf-aring impaiivd
l it-krU $10 availablf at: llradlincH. Big Mama'«.Word Pr»K-r*.sing of San Kriin<'iM'o. or al Ihr d«»or.

S U N D A Y
Film; James Agee
see  11/28 
Game Attemoon
w/FCIG playboa/d 
A card gantas in a 

relaxed, homey atmosphere. 2 pm. 304 
Gr;ld Mine Q . SF Info 6410999 
Pagoda al El Rio—see 11/22 
Sunday Cabaret at The (Sallerxi with 
Jen e  Bombardier at 5 pm. Sandy Van 
at 8  pm 718 14lh St. SF Into 
431-0253 Reading ft RHual rwHh 
StaitiaiNk feminist author, lecturer 8  
peace activist reads from 8  signs copies 
ol her new book, Tnrth or Dare En
counters with Power, Authority 8 
Mystery 6 30 pm  Followed by a 
special event with Starhawk 8  the 
Reclaiming Colleclive. "Ritual and Rock 
8  R oir. lealunng the Black Cat Band 
Women's Bldg. 3543 19h  9 .  SF Into 
Jodi Sager 528-9433 
Empowering Mueic with Jennifer 
Berezan Inge Hoogerhuis & Tracy 
Stark contemprxary rhythms, heart-left 
baitaeds. fiery poMical messages 8 pm, 
$5 La Pena. 3105 Shatluck Ave, 
Berkeley Info. 8492568 
SttaidAJp Cabaret al Lipps-"Color 
Me Famous see  11/1 
Playing With My»»«, Playing With 
Others hands-on class lex rrtan m selt-

LUNCHES AND DINNERS
PASTA • VEAL 

CHICKEN • STEAK 
SEAFOOD

647-1929
3881 24th Street, SF

PIZZA RESTAURANT  
Open from 11:30 a.m . daily, 7 days a week

Located
in

Beautiful
Noe

Valley

A good design is
a thing of beau ty . . .

You know what it's like: state of the art 
performance; the m arriage of form and 
function; the "whole" rising to m ore than 
the sum of its parts. ChiPants is an 
innovation in design of this magnitude 
an d  integrity. We replace the restrictive 
knot of cross seams usually found in the 
crotch of pants w ith a panel of cloth 
called a gusset N ow  you have a pair of 
pants with no tightness or binding. 
ChiPants have the good looks of 
traiditonal design plus comfort and 
freedom of movement. Several styles in 
100% cotton for women, men and toddlers. 
Come by and try. See why 80% of the 
people who try ChiPants buy ChiPants.

C H l - 5 | 5 : p A N T S
San Francisco: 3899 24th St. & Sanchez 

Mon-Fri 11-7; Sat 10-7; Sun 12-5, 641-1565 
Berkeley: 2112B Vine St. k  Shattuck 

Mon-Sat 10-6; Sun 12-5,644-2607



She Is One Of The Boys.

Vera Carp for Mayor
'Who the heck is Vera Carp?" —Jack
'Has anyone read her book?"

—Art
'Is she tough enough to make 
this city great?" —Roger

"She is...She is..."  —Louise

GREATER TUNA 
668-TUNA

MASON STREET THEATRE
THE TUNA BUIlOiNC 540 MASON STREET AT CEARV

Earn a degree 
while you earn a living.

B.A. Degree Completion Program with credit 
for prior learning.

M.A. in Clinical Psychology/M.F.C.C. track. 
M.A.-Psychology

M.A. and B.A. 
in Women’s Studies 
also available.

B.A. completion and M.A. programs 
combine theory and practice, 
with your personal interests 
and professional needs.

EDUCATION FOR 
WORKING ADULTS

For more information, call

415- 956-1688
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U N I V K U S I T  Y

650 Pine Street, San Francisco, CA 94108

erotic m assage, & lantnc connections 
witti others 10am -5pm , $50 Instruc 
lor Jo sep h  Kramer Body Electric 
School of M assage S Rebinhmg 
6527A Telegraph Ave OakI Info 
653-1594

M O  N D A Y
In t’l V »geU rl«n  
Dinner plus book & 
record signing to 
benehl CRECE & 
the re-populatioo ot30

0  Satvador corrsnuntios from Mesa 
G rande m Honduras Merxis prepared 
by Molty Katzen. author ol Moosewood 
Cookbook PertonnarxxbyShekN an 
D esserts by Albert A der o( Nabelom 
Bakery $12 with reservation. $15 at 
door. lr4o: 532-2358 At La Rena's Cale 
Votela. Berkeley
H am ptonS e tm trtiD uo  csthst Bon- 
me Hampton & pranBt Nalhen Schwartz 
in a  recital ol works by P aure . 
Beethoven. Eholl Carter & others Part 
of SF Conservatory's Facully Amsls 
Senes 8 pm. $7 gen  i. $5 s tdnb

Hefcrian Hai. 19 h  Ave a  Ortega S i SF 
Inte 6650874

G en d e r. L e n g tfB »  6  l»er—r  S ettee
a  SF Slaie ooriinues vteh a  reeding by 
nawelBiteatTtnuney aibvBI T on  C ade 
Berrtiera. B errbara iMl give a  readng  
& de to g u e  « ah  Btack te m n a  cnbc 
G tore T H ul 8  pm . free Seating 
tented, ha -com e, ha-se tv ed  McKen 
n a  T h e a re , SF S tele  Univ. t600  
H dow ay  Ave. SF Spons by SF Stele's 
W om en S tu d ie s  P rog ram  Into 
3361388 . 338 1389

O N S T A G E

O andng  In The Dark by DFI Anderson 
A suspense comedy—a gay lournahst 
sets  out to eirpose a  closeted TV news 
anchor Theatre Rhino production 
O pens 11/14, runs Wed-Sun at 8 pm 
thru 12/19 Sun masnee a  3 pm. 11/29 
Tix: $10-12. $1 oil with donation ol 
canned good lor SF AIDS Fdn Food 
Bank Into 861-5079 
Popptes by Noel Grieg Loves ol the 
pest & the menace of the future haunt 
an  aging gay couple's prcnc Theatre 
Fthinoceros production WWy & in 
sighttui look from gay life to the world at 
large F ii-S un lh ru ll/15 .830pm  Sun
day malinees at 11/8 S 1 5 .3  pm Tix 
$8 2926  16lh St, SF Inlo/tes 
861-5079
Hiloe: O nce A FamUy; a  bwnguat epic 
tale of how srxral & economic realities 
have allecled the strong, lamity-based 
C hicano culture El 'Teatro d e  la 
E sp e ran z a  p roduclion  Runs 
11/20-12/20, Fn-Sun, 8  pm. Mission 
CultuiaICtr, 2868 Mission a. SF Tix$8 
Info/ies 6951410
Webeter Street BIim s  by Warren 
K ubota A Japanese-A m erican  

American GraSb". set in SF's Japan - 
town In the summer ol 1972 
She Stoops To Conquer , classc 18lh 
century com edy o( rmslaken identities, 
class pretensKxis & oonvuluted roman
tic kncis. Zellerbach Rayhouse produc- 
tpoo 11/12-22,Thurs-Sat,8pm , Sunal 
2 pm. Zellerbach Playhouse. UC 
Berkeley Inta/res 642-9925.642-1677 
Tlx: $2 50 stdnts & srs. $5 geni 
ttento Coby; Dead MaivUve Letters 
by Dlmon Krtly. Mystery comsdy 
saUrtass CsM's “ New Am " eon- 
actouansss In the yuppMad 80a. 
Partermanca Construction Co pro
duction. 11/2-24, Mondays A 
Tuaadaya, 8:30 pm. Studte Eismoa, 
Protect Artaud, SF. Info: 854-7654. 
Qrsan Pastures by Marc Connelly 
Black Repertory Group opens its 23rd 
sosason with a produclion ol Conrtely's
Pultizer prize-winning depicliCKi ol 
biblical tales dubbed the "Dnnoe Com
edy cf the Modem Theatre" by the New 
York Times Score by Hal Johnson

com prised largely ot welMoved tiadi- 
tional Black spirituals O pens 11/12. 
continues Thu/s-Sat thru 12/19 8  pm. 
$8 Matinees halt-phce 1719 Alcatraz 
Ave. Berkeley For into/res: 652-4017 
Sartaa of Ons-AcI ptaiys by Phase 
O ne Poduchons: "Curtains" by Craig 
S iogren . "Rockaby " by  Sam uel 
Bedkell. & "A Nice Day For The Beach" 
by CO Arnold O pens 11/20. runs Fn & 
Sat a t8 :30pm. SunalB pm .thru 12/12. 
Tix : $8 StdnS. s is  & group discount 
Opening Night Actor's C ham pagne 
Benefit. $10 Flight T heatre. 333 
Dolores St. SF Into/res: 8640235  
C cnb abend: a  duet about the laA reol 
the intellect Fn 4  Sal thru Nov. 8:30 pm.

$ 5 1 0 S L . no one  turned away lor lack 
of turvis. C ontraband producfion In 
to/res: 5580821
Tate of Metterne Zara by Aehah 
Rhman Story of the colortui 4  often 
coniroveistel Black wraer. Zora Neale 
Huraton O pens 11/13. SEW/Lorame 
Hansberry Theatre production kikWes 
4740800
A Bright Room Catted Doy by Tony 
Kusbner. Set in Berlin during the days 
oi the Weimar Repubfic. play lotows a  
group ol a n s is  who dhnk. fight, vvork. 
love 4  are vEded by the Devil as  they 
struggle vMlhHilBr's rise ID power Runs 
Wed-Son. 8  pm; Sun at 7:30 pm; thru 
11/15. Sun m alaiees 11/8 4  15 ,2  pm 
11/12 discusskm. Eureka Theatre Co 
producfion. 2730 16lh St at H aneon, 
SF InteAes: 558-9898 
Tam ar o f Horeoe. by William 
fi4astroeimone C om peing  dram a w4h 
humor. G reek mythology 4  street 
language—story of a  troubled youth 4  
two teecheis « 4 n  lake han imo then 
home Oakland Ensemble Theatre pro
ducfion Runs thru 11/22; Thurs-Sal at 
8pm ,Sunat2:30pm .O al(iarv1En9am - 
bteTheafie. Alce A n s o .  1428 Aloe St 
(nr 14fii). Oatfiand. Tix: $10-14. IrtoAes: 
7637774
Ah W lite iin ea l by Eugene O'NeA 
Elegam 4  ighl-heerted com edy about 
the travails of a  16 yr old boy. an asp s  
ing writer «4io balanoes his im pubes tor 
anarchy 4  rom anoe with a  poorly- 
taigned pesanÉ m . Betkaley Repertory 
Theatre produclion. R in s  Tues-Sun 
thru 12/3. Jo ined  In rotating repertory
with L ong  D ay’s  J o u rn e y  In io  M gM.
O 'N ed 's  powertul autobiographical 
play: joined o n  11/6 by O 'N ed 's The 
H aiy Ape. an  aulobiograbical invesfiga- 
fion ol the psychologkal mystery ol 
hixTian death. The Hairy Ape is prockjc 
ed  «1 cooperation with Theater Artaud 
T«: $15.50 mafinee; $17 Tues-Thurs 4  
Sun eve; $20 Fri 4  Sal 2025 Adckson 
SI. Berkeley—WA. services ter people 
w4h hearing 4  physical disabiHes "The 
Haxy A pe production s  staged at 
Theatre Artaud. 450 Fionda St at 17th. 
SF Previews 11/5, 8:30 pm . O pens 
11/6. runs Wed-Sal m 8:30 pm. Sun at 
2 X  4  7:30; thru 11/29 No pertoi 
mance on Thanksgiving (11/2E) Tix: $9 
preview. $10 matinees. $12 weekday 
ev e s . $ 1 6  Fri 4  Sat e v e s  Into 
621-7797
Jack London A Frtends by Lmda 
Speclor Brawkng. booterous one-ad  
play based  on som e of the Bay Area's 
tveiesi ftarary A social figures. C olege 
Ave Players producfion. Ftuns Fri-Sun. 
11 /5 2 2  8 pm  Fri A Sal. 2 pm  Sun. Ta: 
$6 gen'I. $5 s id rts  4  s is  OaMarv) 
M useum's Jam es Moore Theatre. 10th 
4  Falon Ste. OaM. InkVres: 8439564

n: And Even
ing c4 Corrsdousiieas Lowering vMtti the 
Plutenium Rayecs Sharp and  zany 
parody of the arrlMeminist m ow m em  
Award-winning romp thru the sfiange 
landscape of lenrinniy A leminism n  
the 80s. 11/13.15. 21-22, 27-29. 8:30 
pm  on Fri A Sal. 7:30 pm  on Sun. Tix; 
$8-12: stdnts. srs A group dscounls 
VKSoria Theatre. leVrSInrfiAssion.SF 
Irite/res: 7 6 3 8163  or 763BASS

Proto by Suzanne Lsims

SoM h P ae ttic—Robert Goulel stars in 
production ol Rodgers 4  Hammers 
tain's c 'sssk: Broadway musical, pro 
duoed by HAS Productions 11/17-22: 
Tues-Sat al 8  pm; Sat 4  Sun matinees 
at 2 pm. Sun dosing perlormarK» al 7 
pm Tix $32 50-25 San Jose  Cir lor 
Pertomning Arts. Aknaden BNd 4  West
San Carlos. San Jose Into/res (408) 
9955666
Can't Kaap A Straight Faca. comedy
revue xrdudes the Mother ol Gay Com 
edy. Tom Ammiarxr, accomplished 
com ic-adress Suzy Berger, comic 
Doug Holsdaw 4  graduates ol the old 
Valencia Rose Gay Com edy Nights 
Laune Bushman, Kelly Kifiell 4  Jeanine 
Strobel Eve of tasl-paced comedy skel 
ches on life n  the 80s—wickedly funny 
Runs Fn 4  Sat thru 11/21, 8  pm

Phoerxx Theater. X I  8lh St al Fotsom 
SF Into/res: 861 M 7 9  '
Lakaboaf by Davtd Mamet A cap- 
sukzafion ol the lives of 8 crewmen 4  
how they dea l with the crushing 
monotony ol Me on ship—dialogue is 
sharp. Iasi, full ol energy 4  contlid 
Runs Thurs-Sat thru 11/28 (exdudes 
Thanksgiving) 8  pm. Haighl-Ashbury 
R ep production  T he Gumption 
Theater, 1563 P age St at Masonc SF 
Tix: $9 Discount tor stdnts, srs Into/res 
552-5514
Bftteraulte kxig-funning NY cabaret 
revue com es to the Hotel York's Plush 
Room Inspired cabare t—90-min song 
cycle deals with the space  between the 
dream s ol childhood 4  the realities ol 
Me Produced by Kirk Frederick 4  Rx* 
Roemei. stars Rick Roemer, Scott

Rankme. Mara Fmetty 4  Anne Tot- 
flermre 11/4-1/3.8 X  pm Tues-Thurs; 
8  pm 4  1 0 :X p m F n 4 S a l.8 p m S u n  
Tix $12 W  4  $15
"Dartene Wltti A 'D ' " . 3-week one- 
woman cabaret show with Cabaret 
Gold Award winner Dartene Popovic at 
Zephyr Theatre 2. in SF O pens 11/10 
Into/res 661-6895
"7  Yaarsof Living Art Yellow Green". 
Lirxla Montano's performance p a c e  
plays 11/12-20 at Emanuel Wallet 4  
Atholl McBean Galleries. 4  11/24-12/19 
by mail Montano conducts Me counsel’ 
ing sessions in the galleries a s  part of 
this rigidly structured pertorm ance 
piece which takes its lormat from the 
Eastern mystical system known as 
chakra 800 Chestnut St. SF For m- 
lo/res 771-70X

g a l l e r i e s
‘*Lcx>ktng B ack": an exhibit o( black 
& white photo enlargements & collages 
from Cathy C ade 's  A Lesbtan Ptvto 
Album. Exhibit runs 11/30. Modern 
Times Bookstore. 968 V alenaa St, SF 
Reception, slides, reading, booksign- 
ing; 11/22. 5:30 pm.
Ola Da Loa Muertos exhibí at Galena 
de  La Raza: mixed media exhibí 
eatures cokxfulty decorated altars & 
Day ot the Dead folk art from Mexco- 
toys, paper cutouts. skuHs, skeletons 
Thru 11/14 2851 24th St. SF Info 
6 2 6 ^009  Hrs; 1-6 pm Tues Sat 
Erta ArMo>Wearfilswalry & Graphics 
exhibí at O d e  QaHery; m honor of 
Erie's 95th birthday. 140 Maiden Lar«. 
SF. tnfo; 969-2100 
"Woman A Horsas". wood sculpture 
by Barbara Wood. I j^ s tz e  wooden 
figures & objects form an  extraordinary 
tableaux of ordinary Me Drawing on (dk 
art traditions. Spring carves per
sonalities & enx iio r«  lito  her figures 
which provoke & am use Reception 
11/11.6-8 pm Exhibí runs thru 12/11 
at WBam Sawyer QaHery. 3045 Day S t 
SF. Into: 921-1600
Photopraphy of Ludan Clargus, on
exhibí thru 12/5al VisonGatery. 1151 
Mission St. SF M ullude of images— 
from buMghts to nudes juxtaposed wlh 
sea  & cityscape. Info: 621-2107 Hrs: 
Mon-Fh 10 am-6 pm 
Don’t Can Ms Honey... photographs 
of Women & their Work: photos by Arvi 
M eredlh on exN bI thru 11/25. CaMor- 
nia History Center & FoOndabon. 21250 
Stevens Creek Bfvd. Cupertino Info: 
Kathy Pehghn (418) 99&4712 
Palntfnga, Drswlngs A EtcMnge by 
Harry S Parieer. on exhibí at Phoenix

Gallery & Theater. 301 8th St at Folsom. 
Ste #201 A. SF Panser's paintings are 
done on Japanese  boards, handm ade 
paper, scrolls and  miniature folding 
screens, in a unique style info 
431-6777 Hr$: Tues 1-4. Thws6-8. Sat 
(wrth artist present) 1-5. Also by appl 
MH DeYoung Mueaum Exhibits: 
■‘Viewpoints; Good. Better. Best”— 
special museum sen es  designed to of
fer vislors the opportunity to explore 
how curators go  about their work & to 
test their personal views against those 
of the curators S enes runs thru 12/4 
Museum Hours: Wed-Sun 10 am-4 45 
pm Into: 750-3614 
Callfomla Palaca of the Legion of 
Honor: “ Italian M aidca  from the Arthur 
M Sackler Coflecttons ', thru tO/25/88 
“Ars Medica Art. M edone & the 
H un«n Condiboo". thru 11/15 Hrs 
W ed-Sun 10 am -4 45 pm. Info 
750-3614 For details on lecture lour 
program: 750-3638. ñ p e  organ con
certs every Sat A Sun at 4 pm F re e -  
after the usual admission fee 
JucWi L Megnae Muaaum: ‘Under 
the Mask Portraits of Mercy & Mafce“ 
by Israeli artist Shirley F ^ o r ,  thru 
1/10/88 "The Chagall Centencuai." d- 
kjstrated books and  llhographs by Ma;c 
Chagall.thru 1/10/68 “TheDybbuk A 
Larximark in Jew «h  Theatre," exhibi
tion commemorating S AnsKy's d a s s c  
Jewish dram a, thru 1/10/88 2911 
Russell St, Berkeley Hours: Sun Thurs. 
10 am-4 pm. Info; 849-2710- 
Modem Mytha: OassKsI Renewal, an 
exhiblion of works by major American 
& European contemporary painters 
11/8-12/13 at.MiHs College An Gallery. 
5000 MacArthur Blvd. OakI Info

430-3101 Hrs Tues-Sun. 10 aiTv4 pm 
Storytellers: 7 M odern Narrative 
Painters, large-scale paintings by 7 
American realists On exhibit at Con
temporary Realist Gallery. 506 Hayes 
S t.SF 11/3-12/24 Hrs: Tues-Fn 10 30 
am-5;30 pm, Sat 11 am-4 pm info 
863-6550
" T h e  Big W om en", senes of oil pain
tings by Mary Czarnecki, m ^ in g  a 
strong dram atic staierrient about 
women's experience Exhibit runs thru 
11/28 at Colorbox Gallery. 541 Hayes 
St. SF Reception 11/12. 6-9 pm Info: 
863-8144 Hrs Tues-Sat 11 am-6 pm. 
or by appt
Arlmondl Open Studio. 11/1-23, 952 
Rhode Island. SF Hrs: Mon-Fn 4-7 pm. 
Sat 1-5 pm Info: 821-9676 
OeWecy Artists at Mesa Gallery. 2178 
Bush Si. SF 11/4-30 Hrs Wed-Sat 
1 1 3 0 ^  pm. Sun 12-5 pm fnfo 
921-3592
Urbsn Landscspss senes of Large 
scale color dbachrom e photos at Limn 
Gallerv. 457 Pacific. SF Show runs thru 
11/15. Hrs: Mon-Fn. 9:30afn-5 30 pm. 
Sal 11 am-5 30 pm Info; 397-7479 
"One Man Show... 7 Years in Califor
nia” Dons Boris Berman exhibit features 
a  wide range of photographic artwork. 
Show runs thru 12/5. Reception 10/29. 
630-6  pm Hattey-Martin Gallery. 41 
Powell St, SF. Hrs: Tues-Sat. 11 anv5 
pm, & by app t Info: 392-1015. 
392-1024
New Paintings by Conne Smith Siegel 
at William Sawyer GaNery ^ o n g  
works, com posed of flat abstract 
shapes, whch suggest vast open ter
rain Exhibit runs thru 11/6 3045 Clay 
St. SF Info 921-1600

R E S O U R C E  G U I D E

Now Frtemto; a  group madfi up of peo
ple «rite AIDS w tn  help those who have 
been  newly d iagrvoed Into: Larry 
Paradis 928-5352
Poofite «rith AIDS Support Group*

. m eet various times, d a ^  & locafions 
Free. Into: Shanti 777CARE 
Fam ily, Fitend* A Lov*ra of People 
with AIDS support grixjps lor people 
d o s e  to som eone who currently has 
AIDS. F ree  In take/in lo  Shanti 
777-CARE.
AI067ARC D repln Group ter gay men
with AIDS or ARC who are corxsm ed 
about drug or a k x M  use Wed 6 8  pm. 
2152-B Market St (nr Church). SF. Gel 
into about substance abuse, decuss  
dfug & alcohol issues Free A mlrwTium 
of 24 hours abstinence from the use of 
ateohof & norvprescnpfion drugs re
quired. Spons by 18te Street Services 
Into: 861.4896
Gay Support Group for people with 
A lO S/A te/H IV  -t- an d  alcohol 
substance abuse Imndidual & group 
process Operation Concern's Opera- 
fion Recovery. 1853 Market St. SF Into 
626-7000.
B W IfT AIDS Tatei F orce  deals with 
people ol color, mirxxily & third wortd 
issues surrounding AIDS A lwelcome 
Into: 6 X  F im ore f201. SF 94117. 
431-6333
Marin A DS Support Network: em o
tional support for persons with AIDS or 
ARC & tees  lo v ^  ones, preventive 
educafion. speakers bureau, telephone 
infe. Emofional support volunteers need
ed . Traintng proinded Into: 457-AIDS 
T ta  AIDS Seiw nlng C InIc at Disinct 
Health O r # 2 .1 X 1  Pine St nr E is. SF 
CM for ^  621-4858 
Fra* CMropracUc CSnIc for people 
wfADS For spplfinlo 2824622.9  arrv3 
pm
Y o n  Claas for persons with AIDS & 
ARC Teacher s  PWA & yoga student 
who worked wite BKS Iyengar in India 
on  therapeutic application of yoga 
postures for him ^ 4 - 5 X p m ,S L  M s 
s n n  locafion Into 863-7212 
SF KMaar Parmanante Med O r has 
AIDS-retated groups teat locus on gay 
h ea th  C a l 929-5204 
Computeftaad A DS Into Network. 
(CAIf^. a  24 hr. nationwide. upTodate 
intoimafion sennca b ased  in Cam  
bridge. MA To subscnbe. c a t (800)

544-4005 To 1st a  service, call (213) 
464-7400
AIDS ftealth Protect offers preventon 
programs: mental health, substance 
abuse & antibody counseling. AIDS 
health professional training program & a  
guKle to AlCJS Research Into: 1855 
Folsom St, Ste 506. SF 4 7 6 6 4 X  
Th M  World Poopte with AIDS/ARC 
meet Mon 6-6 pm  in OakI Info: AIDS 
Project ol tee Eastbay 4208181 
AIDS Ecunwnlcal H**Nng Senrces. 
held tee 1 St Mon of every monte, spons 
by AIDS tnterfailh Network Into: 
926HOPE
Potellv* A DS Andbody T*M  Support 
Groups: SF groups kx gay i  beexual 
men who have tested posilive Ongoing, 
wkly. groups limited to 8  people^ 5 1 8  
sessons  Led by  BA Folk. M F(X & 
Steven Abbott. Infofres: Bll 621-7177 or 
Steven 5633723
SF AIDS Foundotton provides vanous 
educational (support services, such a s  
Merafijre disiribufion. food bank, holtine 
& housing Volunteers & oontebutions 
welcome. 333 Valencia St. 4te II, SF In
fo: 864-4376
SlwnU Protect offers emotional, prac
tical & resxJenfial support to people wite 
AIDS, their triends, lamiies & loved ones 
525 Howard St. SF. To volunleer as  an 
emofional or practical support counselor 
(training provided) or tor other info 
777-CARE
E lfpfio Peninsula AIDS Sennces offers 
1 -1 & group emotional support lor per 
» n s  with AIDS & ARC, their families & 
significanl o teers Also into/reterrals. 
case mviagemeniteoardinaoon & atten 
dam care servioes Extensive volunteer 
activities availabto Info: 36&AIDS 
AIDS kitertaMh Natwoilt cders support 
& guidance to people with AIDS, their 
families and loved ones thru hospital 
minisiry. literature distribution, spiritual 
support, heakng teams and prayer 
2261 Market St #502, SF 94114-1693 
Into 928-HOPE, ■
AIDS Intertetth Support Ctemmiltee ol 
Sonoma County: poisons of any faith 
tradition welcome (707) 7623107 
Th* Canter a  spirilual resource for per 
sons with AIDS/ARC S their caregivers 
Oilers individua) pastoral counseling, 
spiritual d irection, prayer g roups, 
retreats, spiritual support g roups, 
massage, friendly oonveisation. monthly 
calendar of events Spons by the Mis- 
sxxiary Brothers ot Ctarily 3421 fitertin 
Luther King Jr Way. Oakland 94609 frv 
to 655-3435

Contn Cost* County AIDS Intenaith 
Network Every Thurs, 7 :X  pm Diablo 
Valley MCC, 2253 Concord Blvd, Con
cord Into: 827-2960 
SF AIDS Fund provides emergerxry 
financial assetaiv% to people wth AIDS 
1547CaMomiaSl. SF Into/contributions 
4416407
Expect A MIracto: wholistc healing & 
exercise class Saturdays. 2-3 pm. 
G race Cathedral Gym, enter CaHornia 
St bet Taytor & Jones. SF $4 Info: 
332-91X
Expact A Mfracte: Sunday celebra- 
lions 7 X  (^ifom ia#37al Stockton. SF 
Gathering lor people who desire wholis 
tic health & want to m eet others with 
similar interests. Into 332-9100 
SF AIDS Altamattva Healing Project: 
free hotline provides info on alternative 
approaches to AIDS: referrals to holistic 
health pracfifionets. alternative healing 
support groups, classes, com prehen
sive alternative program (or people 
diagnosed with AIDS kilo: 558-9292 
Conlra Coata AIDS Into: 372 2S2S 
Support for famMaa, firtend* & signifi
cant others of people wite AIDS/ARC in 
San Mateo County Sale atmosphere tor 
those personally touched by tee AI[X 
epideiTK 45 Southgate Ave. Daly City 
94105: Info: Chns or Naonx 994-30X  
Face to Faca/Sonoma County AlIX 
Network provides counseling & nJxxne 
care lor people with AIDS S ARC in 
Sonoma County Also support groups 
lor people concerned about AIDS, peo
ple »xte A tes, then tovers. parents A 
family Into: F ace to  Face/Sorxrma 
County AIDS Network, FOB 892. 
Guemeville. CA 95446 
Th* AIDS/ARC Btood Fund tor people 
with AIDS is available by caWrto the 
Harvey Mik Lesbian/Gay Demo Chub's 
Btood Fund Coordinator. 8633761 
Art Ctasaas for Paopte «rtth AIDS 
spons by Artists for Corimunity Life In
to: 652-4526
Massag* lo r PWAa; learn gentle touch 
wfih Irene Smite Wkendsemmars focus 
on the importance of touch lor people 
with ie terea len irg  finesses. Learn how 
to work with clients in hospitals, use 
specific touch techniques lor pain 
management & relaxation Info: Body 
Electee School ol Massage & Rebiilhing 
6531594
Open Hand delivers hot meals to peo
ple With AIDS/ARC Into Ruth 771-9806 
Tha FaitiHy Link provides housing lor 
friends & lamlly of people with AIDS who 
are vsting from outsxle the Bay Area In-

"//rvMyrfi/ fkr ktmjtr Jne-fi.*—ILA.IL "IkonT miju l'r.''—t iominx I  pt
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For Ketvervalionii, Call Bbl-.VlTf 
______________ $ 2 .0 0  O F F W IT H  T H IS  ,AD.

h a i r s t y l i n g  f o r  m e n  s . w o m e n

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Haircut $5.00 off!
Incl. Shampoo & Blow Dry

(reg $18.00)
Get Personal Service from John, Mollie, 
or Bryan. Come in for FREE consultation! 

M 10-5; T-Th 10-9; F 10-3; S 9-5 

551 H aight (n r F illm o re ), S F  

(415) 626-1954
PLEASE PRESENT COUPON

lollipops e¿> roses
(formerly Crete Florist)

Flowers • Confections • Balloons 
City &. Nationwide Delivery

1168 Polk Street, SF •  776-8123
M e n tio n  th is  ad to  get tw o  dozen  roses for th e  price  of 

one dozen  all m o n th  of N ovem ber!

W E ’R E  M O R E  T H A N  M T T .T T A H Y

• Ditty Bags to Travel Packs • Foam Rubber

1541 HAIGHT STREET, SAN FRANCISCO • 861-0404

P R E S T )M JliriT5 ^

1 HOUR FILM PROCESSING
“Your Wish Is Our Commandr 

12 BAY AREA LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU



W omen are  tak ing ca re  of wom en at

Lyon-
Martin

W O M E N ’S HEALTH SERVICES

NOW  O FFERIN G
acupuncture  & CHINESE MEDICINE

□  General Healthcare
□  Gynecology
□  Health/Therapy Referrals
□  Lesbian Healthcare
□  Family Planning and 

Pregnancy Testing
□  PMS Consultation
□  Lesbian Parenting Services

Hours; 9am-5pm M-F, plus Evening Clinics

Bilingual Service Available ■  Sliding Scale 
Insurance Accepted ■  MasterCard & Visa

2480 Mission, Ste. 214, SF ■  641-0220

LISA
CAPALDINI
MD

INTERNAL MEDICINE

GENERAL ADULT CARE 
FOR W OMEN AND MEN

DROP IN AND EVENING 
HOURS AVAILABLE

533 CASTRO (AT 18TH ST) 
SAN FRANCISCO 94114

8 6 1  -3 3 6 6

HIBBARD
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY

"W e are C aring an d  K n o w led g e a b le  P ro fession a ls”
FREE CITY-WIDE DELIVERY - COMPETITIVE PRICES 

WE STOCK A COMPLETE LINE OF AIDS/ARC MEDICATIONS

4202 18th Street (across from Cala) 861-0211

SHANTI
WORK

I S A
MIRROR
FORME

Sarah Finnegan
Shanli Emotionai Support Volunteer

The sense ol isolation in the gay community 
connected so strongly with my own experiences, 
that I knew my future included Shanti.

Overall the most powerful lesson I have ex
perienced has been my opening up to fear and 
confronting it.

My Clients and friends with AIDS hove been 
wonderful teachers in this regard

This past year I’ve known a  joy and thrill 
about my life that wasn't there before my work with 
Shanti.

Volunteers needed. Call 
today tor more iniormation. 

777-CARESHANTI
PROJECT

to Ray C ope 34&O770 
"Our Plac*," dtopnn "living loom," tor 
people vrth AIDS/ARC MorvFri. nooiv6 
pm , basem ent ol Trinity Episcopal 
Church, 1668 Bush SI. SF "Clothing 
Depot" provides free clothing, bedding 
& kitchen items, donations welcome 
2nd  S  4lh Wed support group mtg lor 
people with AIDS & ARC Into Jim 
Mulligan 563«M 5
R eft Stop a  quiet Oasis lor people with 
AIDS & ARC N eed som eplace to  rest 
during the day . 10 meet Inends or to laiki 
Try Rest Slop. 134 Church St, (abcve El 
Quake-o Restaurant). SF 10 am .6 pm 
Mon Fri A ministry of Golden Gale 
M etropolitan C om m unity Church 
(MCC) Into: 621-REST 
Free Safa Sax Wkahop spons by SF 
AIDS Fdn Frxus on helping gay men 
learn to have excitng sale sex Into 
863-AIDS
ARIS Pioiact emotxxial. practcal wkly 
suppod groups lor people w/AIDS, 
ARC. HIV p o s . S  their toved ones Also 
volunteer training Call (408) 370-3272 
San Matao County Buddlaa provide 
suppod & assistarxie to people with 
AIDS & ARC & their friends & family in 
San Mateo County For info: AIDS Coor
dinating Olfce 573-2588 Volunteers 
needed, 6-month commitment asked, 
bi-weekly suppod groups: intensive 
training provided
San Mateo County AIDS/ARC
Counseling Service spons by Dept ol 
Health Servces Trained & experienced 
lacilitalois Open & frank discussiods in 
a  safe  a tm o sp h e re  Into Gloria 
G reenberg or Nancy Jordan 363-4111 
Fonnio on other cxxjnty services or pro- 
gram s Ed Hilton, AIDS Program Coor 
dinatof 573-2588
Antttxxty PoalUva DropJn Suppod 
Group spons by UCSF AIDS Health Pid
iera & Operaiion Concern. Thursdays, 
6-8 pm  Focus on assisting individuáis in 
explonng concerns around posilive test 
results, supportng development ol cop
ing skills Operabon Concern. 1653 
Market at Guerrero, SF Info: 476-6430 
People w ith AIDS/ARC Suppod  
Group meets in Berkeley Thurs 2-4 pm 
Spons by AIDS Protect of the Easibay 
Info: 420-8181
Parents Support Qtoup; for parents ol 
children Irving with AIDS/ARC Open to 
paren ts with children ol any  age . 
facilitaled by two parents ol a  person 
with AIDS. Issues that arise for parents 
can  be difficult to deal with alone, cnme 
talk to other parents who've been there 
6-8 pm in Oakl. Spons by AIDS Protect 
ol the East Bay Info: 420-8181 
Lovers, Filsnda, A Family ol People 
with AIDS/ARC G roup m ee ts  m 
Berkeley Mon 6-8 pm Info:/UOS Pro
tect ol the East Bay 420-8181 
Doeumantatlon of AIDS Issues & 
R esea rch  (D A.I R Foundation) 
o p e ra te s  P rojec l Inlorm , the 
Ribavirin/lsoprinosine researcJr study, 
and  an  IDS treatm ent iniormation 
hotline Archive open to the public by 
appointmeni Into 928k)292 
Coupisa Qroup lor people wnth AIDS & 
their partners Deal with improving com- 
municabon. problem-solving & other 
relationship issues 6  wk groups start 
every other month For into call AIDS 
Health Protect 626-6637 
Barsavad Man whose lovers have died 
ol AIDS 6-wk suppod/healing group 
Release feekngs. receive comlon. find 
strength Facilitated by Stuart Horance, 
PhD. Hosprce psycfiologist. 4  Tom 
Giothe. RN Low tee into: 731-4931 
Coping With Loss Qroup support 
group tor people who've had  som eone 
close to them d e  ol AIDS Free Meets 
various times, days. 4  locations Info 
Shanti Protect 777-CARE 
AIDS Legal R afarral Panal; 
BALIF/NEFIR offers tree simple wrils 4  
pov« is ol attorney tor people with AIDS 
or ARC Other AIDS related legal matters 
h an d e d  on a  ca se  by ca se  basis Into 
cunt Hockenberry 864-6186 
SaH-HaaUng A Support Qroup lor 
people with AIDS 4  those concerned 
with AIDS issues. Every Thurs, 7-9 pm. 
tree. UCSF Cam pus Ministry Bldg..ad‘ 
lacent to Phelan Ha), nr the Goldon (Sale 
entrance to the cam pus (Golden Gale nr 
Parker. SF) Paneipants urged Id prac
tice selt-healing in con|unclon with tradi- 
tonal medical Ireatmeni Positive lem- 
forcements. visualizations, meditative 
techniques. 4  m ore Into Glenna 
567-7126. Not affiliated with any 
religious group
AIDS/ARC Swltchfaoanl; stalled by 
men 4  women with Al DS 4  ARC Please 
call If you're: in need ol advice, looking 
tor info, contused 4  anxxxjs, depressed 
We want to help Stalled Mon-Fn 1-4 pm 
At other times teave m essage Into 
861-7309
The Jason James LazzsrI Memonal 
Library provides Fee books of all sons 
lex the edification 4  enjoyment of people 
with AIDS. For into on its use call Ben 
Brody 548-7570 Berkeley locaton 
HIV CoiKams In the East Bay: drop- 
in groups spons by Pacific O r 's  AlCfe 
Protect ol the East Bay Thurs night lor 
gay men thinking (or not thinking) abrxil 
testing. 4  men wailing lor test resulls 
Tues night- tor women rtoncerned over 
testing or waiting tor test resulls Wed 
night HIV antibody positive support 
group lor women 4  m en—gay, straight 
or bisexual However you came into 
contact with the virus, it you ve tested 
positTve lor antibody or the w u s  direcl- 
ly. this group welcomes you No lees 
donations requested, no one turned 
away for lack ol funds Into 420-8181

Hasting Mass healing prayers ottered 
tor people with AIDS/ARC 4  others 
Spora by Integrity, a  community ol les
bian 4  gay Episcopalians 4  tnends Gay 
4  lesbian affirming worship at Si John’s. 
1661 15th Si. SF Sun. 5 30 pm Into 
OavKi Benttey 431-5859 
Qaidan Sullivan AIDS/ARC Pro|sct: 
provides environmental support (ice 
cream sctoials. posters, docks, calen 
dars, plants, etc) to people on the AID- 
S/ARC ward at SF s Garden Sullivan 
Hosjxtal Spons by Integrity (see above) 
Falnnont Hoapital in San Leandro of
fers AIDS speoally 4  screening dime, 
outpatient day therapies unit. Retrovir 
(/kZ^ dinic. alternate lest site for an 
tibody testing. A IDSdedcated inpatient 
ward 4  an AlOS-sensitive stall Into 
667-3219. 9 30 am-4 pm, Mon-Fn 
15400 Foothill Blvd, San Leandro 
94578-1091
AIDS/ARC Qroup at UCSF s Mott) 
Hospital lor persons recently diagnos 
ed  with AIDS of ARC who are presently 
in hospital lor trealment ol related il
lnesses. or under outpatient care s ' 
UCSF Informal 4  confidential gathering 
to discuss problems, issues Tues eves, 
8-9 pm  Info R ichard Bornsteln 
929-7865. daytime hours only, do NOT 
ca) alter 9:30 pm.
Tranafoimlng /UDS Project (T/tP) is a 
hdistic program designed for people 
with an  AIDS diagrytsis. Belief underly
ing the projed any disease process can 
be transformed into an  experience of 
greater sell-awareness 4  understanding 
4 this can lead to self-healing Program 
consists of thorough m edcal evaluation, 
acupundure . chiropractic, nutritional 4  
detox therapies: m assage, counseling, 
support group, medtetion 4  visualiza
tion guidance Into Leon Lashner. 
S usan  Brennan. N ancy Issenm an 
2686557 or Donald Arquilla 863-9507 
AIDS Mastery Wocfcsliops: transfor
mative 4  healing weekend Moves you 
p as t feeling  like a viclim of cir
cum stances by reclaiming your innate 
power, self-love 4  ahveness No PWA cx 
PWARC turned away lor lack ol funds 
Into 553-2511
Banaflte Ortentetlon lor Persons with 
AIDS 4  ARC SF AIDS Fdn holds 2 wkly 
orientations lor persons with AIDS 4 
ARC on how to access governmental 
financial assstance programs Also learn 
whal social services are  available in SF 
Reservations required, call 864-5855 
Shanti Project Rasidencea; Shanti 
provides tow-cost, longterm housing to 
people with AIDS Each ol 12 residence 
houses are home to 3-6 people Private 
bedroom s, all o ther living spaces 
shared Resideni Advocates assist with 
hom e health  ca re , transportation, 
medical intervention or sooal services 
Residents pay V< ol Iheir monthly in
com e as  rent For into on renting hous
ing or to  make a  donation Shanti 
Residence Care Program 777-CARE 
JFCS AIDS Project: Jewish Family 4 
Childrens' Service otters services to 
Jewish people with AIDS 4  ARC. their 
loved ones 4  larmlies ensis intervention, 
o n g o in g  counseling  4  support, 
em ergency financial assistance, refer
rals Project especially reaches out to 
oul-ol-town family m em bers who may 
lack a  local support system  Also 
speakers’ bureau on AIDS prevention 
Coordinator Andy Rose 567-8860 
1600 Scon St. SF 94115 
Catholic Charities AIDS 4  ARC Pro 
gram  otters an Emergency Health Fund 
10 provide financial assotance lor health- 
related purposes (contact Rick Ctotton 
864-74(D0); a residential program tor 
homeless persons wnh AIDS/ARC with 
histones ol behavxxal problems (contact 
Kevin Gogin 6266467 or 864-7400): ad
vocacy 4  counseling (spiritual 4  emo- 
fional) tor persons vnth AIDS//tHC 4  their 
loved ones; 4  special programs lor 
ethnic rmnonty communities 50 Oak Si 
SF Rm 202 Into 864-7400, 863-4535 
Sexuality 4 AIDS: cfiscussion/support 
group lor gay men with AIDS /tn AIDS 
diagnosis does not end our need lor 
physcal 4  emotional insmacy. but real 
4  imagined restrictions on our behavior 
may make infimacy hard to achieve This 
group IS a  sale, supportive place to 
share feelings with other gay men living 
with AIDS Facilitated by France Salmen. 
licensed  psychotherapist. 4  Jerry 
Schrrvdt. person with AIDS 4  experienc
ed  facilitator G roup m eets Thurs, 
2 '30 -4 ,30  pm Free. Info Francis 
5526764 or Jerry 863-8908 
Aslan AIDS Projact education, 
preven tion , referral- 4  community 
organizing 1596 Post St. SF Into 
Douglas Yaranon. Peng Ngm 9291304
9291305
SF AIDS Thaatrsgroup: a  pertor 
m ance workshop tot persons with AIDS 
or ARC No exjDenence required No 
fees Into 282-3961 
Fort Hafp Counseling Ctr PWA/ARC 
group focus on support, growth, sell 
healing Mon morning migs Into: Mike 
Cooke Of Shelly WaW 5467779

Password playsrs: rxigoing gam es, 
em phasis on humor 4  lun Srrxjke-lree 
4  WA Fnday evenings nr BART in 
O akland Into Ray 763-0235 Call 
anytime, leave m essage 
To w  the PaiamountI historK: Para 
mount Theatre in Oakland is a  restored 
art d ee p  m aslerpiece—lour covers 
areas usually marxessible to the public 
Into. 4656400
SFW alUng Tours: expk>re the watef- 
front by full mcxxi. see the hidden 
gardens  & stairways of Russian Hill, the 
murals of the Mission & em bassies of 
Pacific H eights—free tours of SF 
neighborhoods by trained City Guides 
For info or to arrange special group 
lours 558-3901 Tues-Thurs 10 anv3 
pm  Spons by Friends of the SF Public 
Library
SF Friend* of the Urban Fofaat Walk
ing Tours free to u rs  thru 9  SF 
neighborhoods, designed to bnng out 
relationsh ip  betw een  the  natu ral, 
historical & culural of an  area  & its 
history, larxj development, architectural 
features, cultural inlluerx»s & special 
events Info 543*5000 512 2rxj St. 4lh 
fl. SF
Quicktricics, nsbon's only gay duplicate 
bridge d u b  holds open an open gam es 
Mon nights, beginners' gam e on Tues 
7 pm  at MCC-SF, 150 Eureka (bet 18th 
& 19th) St. SF Info; 626-1049 
Taka A Rida on tha Raadirtg & com e 
to a  Lesbian Games Party! Scrabble. 
Monopoly. Hearts—any  & all board 
gam es Info; Zeke 552-1353.
Man’s Bninch A Qamaa for Older Gay 
Men (60 4-) & their fnerKls—see Seniors 
Man's Oudnga for Older Gay Men 
(60 •»■) & friends—see  Seniors 
Naadlacnrft A Fiber Arts for Lesbians 
group for lesbians who enjoy knitting, 
needlepoint, qullbrig. spinning, em 
b ro idery , coun ted  c ro ss  stitch , 
crocheting, etc Meet 1st & 3rd Thurs 
each  rr>onth. exchange ideas, techni
ques, er>couragement & fnendshipl In
fo: 285*3684
Group Oil Maaaaga for Man: every 
Sun at 7 pm. $12 Doors open at 6:30 
Body Electric Schod. 6527A Telegraph 
Ave, Oakl Info; 653-1594

FUN AGAMIES
Pl«y BIngol And help raise funds It» 
Coming Home Hospice Every Thurs ai 
Most Holy Redeemer Church Base
ment, 100 DiaiTxxid, bet 18th 4  19th. 
SF Dbors open 6 pm. gam es start at 7 
43000 in cash prizes per mght Mirwnum 
buv-m6 1 0  Pufitahs. oonoessxxisteid, 
door prizes 4  raffle Spons by Most Ho
ly Redeemer Neighborhood Support 
G roup Come have fun 4  help others

HEALTH
Woman’t  CHnle at D Iatilct Health
C1r#1 provides mediral scxeening tor 
cancer of the breast, thyroid 4  carvix. 
an d  STDs Confidential SL 3850 17th 
St. SF. Hrs: Tues 8-10 pm. Thurs 
nooo-2 3 0 1»TI, 4-6 pm Into: 5563905  
PAP Taáta at Cll)y C lin ic; also  
dragnosis. treatment 4  <tounseting..lix 
vaginitis conditions, enienc diseases 
Screening 4  referral lor AIDS Bilingual 
(Spanish) stall available Confidential, 
low cost sennees Hrs: Mon 4  Thurs 9:30 
a m 6  pm; Tues, Wed 4  Fn 8 am-4 pm 
3567 th  SI. SF Mon Fri Into: 8646100  
Men'a Wart Clinic: treatment Ir» jienile 
4  anal veneral wails in a  gay sensitive at
m osphere at Oakland Feminist Health 
Ctr. 2930 McOure. Oakland SL fees tor 
lowHhcome Fred Strauss o( the Gay 
Men's Health (Collective IS the stall physi
cian. lor evening appi 444-5676 
Ouan VIn Acupuncture C tr: ex- 
perenced . licensed staff at O uan Ym 
Acupuncture 4  Herb O  offer acupunc
ture. homeopathy, Shiatsu m assage, 
dietary counseling. Chinese 4  Western 
herbs Sliding scale Open 9  am-7 f»n 
Mon-Fn, 9:361 30 on Sat 513 Valencia 
S la t 16th, SF Into: 861-1101 
Min An "People's Well-Betng " Health 
Q r oilers lesbian/gay sensitive pnmary 
c a te  to  the com m unity W estern 
medtoine general m ediane. gynecol
ogy 4  women’s health, "2nd opinons", 
nutrition 4 exercise rxxjnseling. relaxa 
lion 4  meditation techniques. TradilionaJ 
Chinese medicine acupuncture 4  her
bal medione Fresh herbal pharm acy 
Dentistry: genera l, prevontilive 4 
aesthetic SL, Ins 4  M e d ia l accepted 
Into- 771-4040 1144-A Pacific Ave nr 
Taylor. SF
Fertlllt)y A w trencM  C la M M  for
Women: ottered al Disthet Healih Ctr 45
1351 24lh Ave, SF Learn how to ob
serve 4  intetprel your body 's  changes 
during the menstrual cycle. Use into to 
achieve or prevent pregnancy Into 
5562544 Partners welcome to attend 
class
Fraa Rotting body acroonlnga 4
jiostural analyses for gay m en 4  les
bians. by Shimon Alfie. MFCC, certified 
Roller Tues/ThursiSal In lo/aool 
922-3478
Yoga for Qay Mon 4  lor Everybody 
Classes lor beg 4  exper students 
alignment, breathing aw areness guto- 
ed  relaxation Series ol 4 2-hr classes 
$30 Into: Sequoia 841-6511 
LyoivMartIn W om on'i Health Ser 
vices: gen'l medical care, gynecology 
referrals Special altentxxi lo the health 
needs ol lesbians WA, SL 2480 Missxxi 
n r21slS t, SF 6416220 
Laablan C linic of the  Berkeley 
Women s Health Collective jyovrdes 
health care by 4  It» lesbians Mon 7-9 
pm Call lor appi 8436194 
Wofnan'a Occupational Straaa Re 
srxirce Ctr: stress groups tor women 
workers, resource library, referral ser 
woe. workshops 4  lectures 264 Valen
c ia  St, SF Into B a rb a ra  Young 
864 2364
DC infeettoua Dteaaaa an d  Tropical 
•'Medione O n e  specialized care tor gay 
patients with sexually transmitted m- 
lestinal parasitic diseases 5th floor Am 
butetoiy Care O n e . 400 Parnassus, SF

Wed afternoons. 1 -5 pm Call 666 5787 
lor appi
The Man's Ctlntc:VD testing, treat
ment. counseling 4  relerral by 4  lor gay 
men Gay Men s  Health Colective Berk 
eley Free Cime. 2339 Durant Ave Berk 
WA Confidential mio 644-0425 
Explofatlona In HaaNng 4  Eroleism 
Taost. Tantre 4  Reehian approaches to 
sex 4 lo v e  Body Electee School ol Mas 
sag e  4  Rebrrthing. 6527-A Telegraph 
O ak Into 653-1594 
Bloteadback Straaa Reduction call 
Shimon Attie. MA, MFCC lor tree (Xjn- 
sultatioo Into 922-3478 
Qay Macrobiotic Network offers 
vegetarian-nalural foods dinners every 
Fn night, 6  30 pm Buttel with soup 
beverage 4  dessert included /Werdin 
ner socializing or discussion/demo on 
wide range ol topics related to holisle 
health, personal 4  community growth 4  
spirituality Zen Center Guest House. 
273 P age St (bet Octavia 4  Laguna). SF 
C ost: $8. SL availab le  Inlo/res 
647 3347

Tranaportetlon Hotllna for the Nat l
MairiJi on Washington for Lesbian 4  (Bay 
Rights (10/913). 24-hrs—no charge to 
calling party 330-5106 S pons by 
S F /E ast Bay O rganizing  
C om m ittee-6214716  
Solano County Qay Into Line Refer
rals 4  into on local 4  out-of-county hap 
pen in g s  for men 4  wom en (707) 
4461010
SF Sax Intonnatlon Switchboard 
Mon-Fii, 3-9 pm. Into and referrals on all 
aspects  ol sexuality, tor all ages 4  life
styles 6667300
Battered Laablan 24-hr hot-lme. in
dividual counseling, support grps 4  
legal advrxiacy clinics Info L>z al 
WOMAN Inc 864-4722 
Qay Donwatlc VIotenca; into, peer 
counseling lor gay 4  bisexual men who 
batter Reterrals lor vKdims ol batlenng 
S pons by MOVE (Men Overcoming 
Violence) Into: 626MOVE 
Qay Man'a Domeatle VIotenca Project 
provides direct services lor male victims 
ol domestic vntence: ensis intervention. 
24-hr report hotline, criminal justice 
system advocacy, individual couiiseling. 
8-wk support g roups , reterrals 4  
em ergency seivtces Spons by CUAV 
Call 864-7233 lor help Free 
Qay Araa Youtti Switchboard Into, 
referra l, peer co u n se lin g  Into 
386GAYS Of POB 846. SF 94101 
Qay Youth Community Coalition 
pub lishes ' We Are H ere." guxle Nsling 
ol No Calll resources tor young lesbians 
4  gays (13-25) For rxipy. send fira dass, 
starriped. sell-addressed business size 
envelope, enclose statement saying that 
your ag e  is 25 or under, sign nam e al 
bottom Or enclose $2 check to Gay 
Youth Community Coahtion. POB 846. 
SF 94101
The Laabtan/Oay Swttehboard train
ed  vofijn-teers at Pacfic (Btr Isten to your 
crxicem s /Vso Bay Area 4  nalKXiwide 
mío—trom sports, entertainment, rap 
groups, counseling. AIDS into Call 
8416224
AIDS Alternativa Healing Project 
Hodine teto/teterrals on altematrve heal
ing approaches, practilioneis: see  AIDS

munity Boards can help—CB is a tree 
ta a  4  effective dopote resolulK»i serwee 
lor SF residents with problems renter/ 
owner disputes, nose. pets, money 
disputes, fainxy or housemate problems 
etc Call 2396100 4  get relief 
Can QLOE ((Bay 4  Lesbian Outreach to 
Elders) Irx into on services lor lesbian 4 
gay elders InenOly vistors support/rap 
groups, social events etc Spons by 
Operation Concern. lundeO by SF 
Comm on the Aging Into 626-7000 
v/tty
Panlnauta Qay Hotllna: mfo, relerrais. 
peer counseling A resource guide 
available Info 692-6807 
SF Woman Against Rapa provides in- 
dwdual 4  group counseling lor rape sur
vivors SFWAR also does advocacy 4 
educational work 4 holds house  
m eetings where groups of women 
discuss concerns 4 tears. 4 ways to pre
vent rape For into 647-RAPE 3543 
18th St , SF 94110
(telltomte Runaway Hotllna provides 
the following services to young people 
who have run away from home. 4  to 
their parents a e i s  intervention counsel
ing. referrals lo resource agencies 4  a 
neutral m essage cenier For help call 
80(F843 5200
Looking tor a Job? 16 2 4 ?  Call Job 
Track: 5576651
Spanlah/EngNah Emptoyment Ser
vices lor midirte 4 oWer women Tues 4 
ThurislOam-Spm Options try Wcxnen 
Over 40, 3543 18th St. SF Into 431 
6405

Potoon Control Cantral: 24 hr service 
O ver-the-phone h e lp  w/ po ison  
em ergencies Call 4766600  
SF Drug Una; support. xYo. reterrals on 
d ru g  p rob lem s/trea lm en t Call 
752-3400
Dtaerlminated Agakwt because ol 
your sexual orientation? Contact SF 
H um an Rights C om m ission. Les- 
bian/(Bay Liaison Unit There are  lixal 
laws to protect you. Into: Eileen Gillis 
558-4901
Qay L a ^  Ratanal Sarvteaa lor all
legal probtems Vi hour consultafion. 
$20 Some kw  lee 4  no-fee referrals 
available. Into: 621-3900 
Soulhbay Qay H ollna; into, reterrals. 
peer counselir^g. (408)293-4525. (406) 
293-A(BAY
Ematganey Food Box Program pro
vides 3-day supply of nulritionally 
balanced food lo those in em ergency 
situations. Into; 621-7575 
Jawtah Community Into 4 Referral 
(JCI4R): SF phonem  service answ ers 
quesfions on all asperate ol Jewish life, 
ranging from counseling to emptoymem 
services to single activilies Free 9:30 
am-4 30 pm; 777-4545 
Rontefi; Loam Your tVghtel Old Si 
Mary’s  Housing CommUlee ctlers spe
cial clinics gen I rights counseling Mon 
6:308:30 pm In the Haight, 1833 Page. 
SF Downtown (660 Califomia Si) d ine  
specializes in evidions. Rent Board jxo- 
cedures 4 leases. Thurs 5  3 0 6  30  pm 
Into/appt 3960724 
Options Homsalura: lonely? rent too 
high. Of needs services In exchange tor 
housing? Opfions Homeshare coun
selors housing needs by matching 
sernois with seiiKxs or younger persons 
with sefKirs Women 4  men vretoome 
Spons by Options lor Women Over 40 
Into 552-4549
Sac9or kifomiallon Une: events 4 ser 
vices available lo seniors in SF on an  in- 
formatxyi, reterral 4 health promotion 
line located at SF's Dept ol Pubic 
Health /Vnyone wishing to add an  event 
should ca) 6261033 The line number 
is 5526016
Nelghbois Driving You Crazy? Com

Woman's Yoga Claaa: Iyengar Style 
Develop strength, IlexibiMy. rxxicentra- 
lion. awareness 4  relaxation Beginning 
level, ongoing classes Tues 5 45-7 15 
pm: Sunday workshops $30/5 con
secutive classes. $7 droprn 3252A 19lh 
St al Shotwell. 2nd FI, SF Into Velleda 
5861592
Iyengar Yoga Ctaaa with Rob Villacan 
Emphasizes aignm ent 4  breathing /VII 
tevels welcome $24/4 classes. $7 drop- 
in Sliding scale Mondays. 6  30-8 pm. 
456A  Valencia St. SF Into 864-1141 
Yoga tor Woman; Postures, breattwig. 
meditation Tues, 6  30-8 pm , $6 
Dakland location Into AJi Hammer 
6546765
Orals Praparatkm tor LCSW, MFCC:
individual sessions Expenenried with 
both exams Into- fiAarge (Bohen. LCSW 
5246738
Sett Detonae Cteae taught by Kns An- 
daregy. lor into call 8 6 1 -3 ^ 3  Also 
m ace class can  be  scheduled  thru 
UCSF police, into: Jackie 4765683 
Spanish Convscaatton 4  Rsadtng 
Class A) levels welcome $7/session 
Exchanges possible Faolitalor is SFSU 
grad  stuctent. certified lulor. and  a  Mex 
ican native Info: 654-6647 
Printing—Training 4  Jo b  Placement 
12 wk (xxirse covers offset press opera 
non 4  b a se  g rap h e  arts. Into Friends 
Dutside 663-5100
HaaBng The Earth Bodywork Training 
150hr state-apjxoved certificate p ra  
gram focused tor gay m en 4  lesbrans 
Body Eteclnc School ol M assage 4  Re 
birthing, 6527-A T ëegraph, DakI Info 
Joseph Kramer 653-1594 
Qroundwofk In bnprovteatlon: Fexx- 
loose dance classes 4  Jam  w/ Mary 
Alice Fry mcl guided warmups, skiils to 
sharpen fomVIocus. intormal presenta- 
lioos Dropfh Tues. 6 :399  pm, $7/dass. 
$25/seriesol4 Beginners welcome All 
Saints (Bhuich Hall, 1350 Waller nr 
M asone. SF Into 6462310  
Ctewn Wortciliop; lor development of 
the "personal dow n" In the European 
tradition. Taught by Anna Isaacson, in- 
temalioiially recognized actress, down 
4  puppeteer Into; 587-3301 
singifig For Lite, ongoing singing 
classes tor women w/ v o ce  teadier- 
brxlyworker Lynne Uretsky (Bombines 
individual 4  group work WWy mtgs, 
Dakland locafion. SL Into: 4§69306 
Mualc Play Qroup tor Adulte: em 
phasis on moving to new levels of vitali
ty 4  creative expression thru sound 4  
song, instruments, rrxyvement improv. 
writing, vsuakzaticin 4  more Into Lynne 
Uretsky 4869306
Voice Ri l i m  Wkahop lor Womon:
brealhwork, sounding, singing, improv. 
ritual Ertxihasisooemofions/voicatoody 
oonneefions into: Yoiande 654-5512. 
Woman's Rounda CIreis m eets Wed 
eves in Berkeley to sing Elizabethan. 
Spiritual. Folk 4 African rounds 4 
canons Rhythmcally 4  harmonica»y ex
erting songs taught by Yolande Adams 
E w ks«3660  SL Info 654-5512 
Finding tha Qroove; group 4 in
dividual classes in drums, congas, im
prov. composnion. dassxial 4  lazz (Bén
ite guidance approach Into Joyce 
6436835
Tayu Study Qroup: meets every Tues. 
8 pm. Sebastopol Spons by Tayu 
Feltowship-A  Fourth Way Spiritual 
Schod Orop^n d ass  intro d a s s  indudes 
Fourth Way medrtatxxi. readings 4 
derxissxxis Into/cfirectxxis TayuCBrdei 
Box 11554. Santa Rosa. CA 95406 
(707) 8299579
Tarot C la iiii:  new 4  tradrtronal inter- 
pretalions Smrth-Warte deck Feminsl 
humanist, traospersoral approach Be- 
^nnersfintermedBte 15 yrs experience 
Taught by S u zanne Jud ith  Info 
6567797
Autobiography Cteaaea tor Woman :
ted by Wendy Maryoll-Wilhelms Use

photos dream s, saapbooks music. 4  
writing exercises to inspire writing about 
your own life 19w k classes inlo/res 
654-8540
Women's Aikido School of SF: learn 
beautiful nonvxXent martial art. develop 
4  harmonize rrxnd, body, emotions 
sprit All levels welcome beginners e n 
couraged Tues. Wed, Thurs 4  Sun 
classes 867 Valencia St. SF Info 
Margie Leno 2862388 
Soko Joahl Women's Judo Club: an 
interesting aspeert ol Japanese culture 
involving the arts ol throwing. graj:ip1ing 
4  sell-defense Tues 4 'Thurs. beginners, 
advanced 4  intermediale $30/mo 
Location corner ol 26th Si 4 Castro Ir- 
lo 8260566
Hand to Hand Kajukenbo Self IBelense 
Ctr classes in sell defense 4 Kaiukenbo 
Kung Fu tor men. women 4  children 
Develop 4  integrate mind, body 4  sprit 
All levels, many class limes, w omen in
s tructo rs  E astb ay  location Info 
4266502
Tal CBhl Chuan 4  It's Meditation taught 
byKCM ao Mao has had 21 years heal 
ir(g/teaching experience Leain how to 
overcome health probtems. gain seil- 
confidence, maintain good health 
Private 4  group dasses  in SF. Mann. 
East Bay 4  South Bay. aflemoon 4  eves 
Info 7516532
Rhythm & Motion Aerobic Dance/Ex- 
erd seC lasse  warm-up stretches, aero
bic choreography. Ilooiwcirk. careful 
guidarxte 4  explanalion ol work Into 
621-0643
Beth Abrama Dance Studio oilers 
special summer wkshojis in jazz dance . 
beginning jazz baHel. jazz tor kids (ages 
l9 l6 )4 sfre tchae ro txcs  All d a sse s  are 
fun. vigorous. 4  taught m a supportive, 
non-com petitive atm osphere Into 
2826177
M ovem ent U ndtrground offers 
aerobics (beg. xitermed adv). stretch 4  
tone, Afro-HÄtian, modem jazz, mtxtem 
baltel. ballet, and modem teidinique 
classes For kxls: j»eschool dance, 
beginning baltel, children's jazz Studio 
indudes childcare area. 4  spadous 
sprung flop Rehearsal space availabte 
Into 552-7149
Low-Im pact Aorobict with Lena 
Venglinsky Tues 4  Thurs, 6 7  j»ri, $4 
High energy wkshops. sale, less jamng 
movement, certitied instruction Bnng 
towel Amelia's, 647 Valencia St. SF In
to 552-7788
(3uan Yin Hoaling Arte C tr d a sse s  4 
com m unity workshops on  various 
aspects ol healing, from acupuncture to 
microbiotics lo  crystals Info/schedute 
Gemm a861-1101 513 Valencia St. SF 
Ctaas: Shamantem, Magick 4  the 
Faery Tradition as a path ol personal 4  
spniual growth in harmony with nature 
Utilize energy channeling. visualization. 
meditation, trarxx. ntual, spellwork 4  
more Weekly mtgs in SF $ 3 3 6 0  SL jief 
month Into: (Babriel (janlto 3863138 
(Bay Men'a Sketch Ctaas m eets every 
Tues. 7-10 Jim. 301 8th SI. rm 206. at 
Folsom . G regory  G hent Gallery 
Classical nude modeling with a  vanely 
ot models (3pen to gay men of any sk)l 
level, from interested novice to skilled 
line artist Bring your own materials, 
oomfortabte clothes Tobacco-free en 
viionm eni M odels with som ething 
special to otter always wotoome F p  in
to call Mark 621-6294 $10 donation, no 
one turned away Ip  lack of funds 
SufKlay Attetnoon Sketch (Broup I p  
Gay Men; intormal drawing class Sun 
1-4 pm Nude model (xovxJed Sug 
gestod donatior: $6 Into: 421-0316. Ex 
(lenenced models also wetoome. real fr» 
interview
IntegraUva Movement Wkahop Ip
Women, accompanied by live percus
sion Emphasis on having tun. attuning 
alignment, jxstu re  4  breath, moving 
hEeitIully. healing negative brxly im
ages Fr» infrVres: Cheryl 337-7717 
Heating A Empowarmant Sart 
Class m eets wMy to address the healing 
ol body, mind 4  emotons. using deep  
trance visuakzation 4 other heatng 
techniques FaciMated by Sean Drake 
7 30 pm  Fridays at O ian Y n Acupunc 
tore O .  513 Valencia St. SF $5 Into 
861 5733
Bualnaaa Consulting Qroups:
business consultafion in group salting 
Tues 4  W ed. 2 hrs. $25/session 
Women-only groups availabie Into C d  
etta Reid 824-4494 
W otnan/M lnortty Men: bi-weekly 
Ptehtalion d a ss  lot getting into the 
trades 4 blue-collar work Earn good 
money a s  plumbers, machxie operators, 
etectnoans Tues 3 5  pm , free Into 
Women in Apprenticeship 864-3255 p  
Sara Tuttle 282-3KX).
Seth Dtecuaelon (Broup; m tpested  in 
dscussing  the Seth books? (Bal Michael 
753-0687 I p  details 4 locaton

PARENTING
Laablan Parent CounaaOng and
counseling tor lesbians considering 
children Info Lyon Martin Clinic 
641-0220 
Laablan M otbart problem-solving 
group led by Lucy Fine RN. MFCC can
didate, lesbian mother Deal with issues 
of borxling, individuation, impact o< kids 
on relationships, assessing your child’s 
growtf>,andrrx>re Berkeley location In 
fo 641-8551 tndivdual counseling also 
available
Bay Araa Gay Fathers, a  support 
group for gay men who share Ihe nch 
blessing of atobeinq  parents Meets isi

NORTH OAKLAND FAMILY PRACTICE

Sensitive medical care 
forali kinds o f families

Dr. Kimberly Duir, Dr. John G ood, Dr. Alan Steinbach, 
jane  H ysen, P.A ., D avid Johnson, F.N .P.

WE CARE
f o r i s i «

400 29th St, Suite 108 
Oakland •  465-8883

Medi-Cal, M edi-Care an d  m ost insurance accepted.

Cosmetic and Presentile 
IX'ntistrs

M ICHAEL W. BLEVINS, D.D.S. 
& ASSOCIATES

450 Sutter Street, Suite 1233 
Medical-Dental Building 
San Francisco 
(415)986-6223

A Member o f  GCBA, BAPHft,
ADA and California Dental Association

2 r i , i

Your Vitamin Specially Shop! 

ALWAYS DISCOUNTED PRICES!!

Germanium OEOxy 132 
5 grams SALE $34.95

Jarrow’s Egg Yolk Let^hin 
assayed — 300 grams 

SALE $54.95

1425 Irving St. at 15th Ave. 
Tues-Fri 12-6; Sat 10-6 

564-8160

CAY ♦  LESBIAN  
SW ITCHBOARD

841-6224
Trained volunteere in Berkeley serving Ihe 

Bay Area community lor over 10 yean: 
^ in e  • East Bay AIDS Reieniii A Counseling
• HIV Counseling & Test Site Iniormation

• Substance Abuse Iniormation S Referrals
A UoM Wtf A|tiicy

AIDS
HEALTH
PROJECT

WE
GIVE
GOOD
GROUP.

Skills^ in coping with 
the AIDS Epidemic.

Individual consultations and support groups. 
Call 476-6430 for information.

This project funded by the San Frar>cisco Department of Publtc Health



C O M ^ ^ 0 iO M

AhmPShakm
•A growing community of 
ieshian, gay and bisexuai 
Jews and friends.
•Shabbat Services held 
every Friday n i^ t,
8:15pm, at 150 Eureka 
Street (near 18th St.) in 
San Francisco.

•Free childcare and sign 
languatHtavatMUe (with
48 hrmtlce}. Call 
621*1020 formpra 
infomtdioh US.

‘erntmeim:e* atm

Q uan Yin is a community healing 
center offering acupuncture, herbs, 
nutritional counseling, classical 
homeopathy, massage & bodyrvork 
in a supportive environment, 
C lassroom available for rent.

Sliding scale, MediCal, worker's 
comp., insurance accepted.

513 Valencia at 16th 861-1101

Quan Yin 
Acupuncture 
& Herb Center
of San Francisco

“ DOLORES PARK" 
CHIROPRACTIC

DR. DAVID EPSTEIN
"Ease your qualms under the palms."

Proudly Serving the Community in the 
Community Law Building, 
corner of 18th & Dolores, SF

In s u ra n c e  A c c e p te d  431-4399 E v e n in g  & S a tu rd a y  A p p ts

GLEMVIEW 
KEY & LOCK

•  C o m p le te  L ocksm ith  S erv ices
• E m erg en cy  Work
• f o re ig n  f t  D o m estic  C ar Keys
•  M otorcycle Keys
• L ocks In S tock

<415) 330 -61 41 4 1 8 7  P ark  Btvd.. O ak land^  

Hon. rn. 9 Si30 • Sat 10-4 ]
Bonded and Insured PL PD | 

Com. Uc. «4U 5S3 J 
W om an Owned I 

f t  Ga> O p e ra te d ^

Call Pat Fincher 
an d  com pare.
M aybe I can save you  som e m oney 
o n  top-quality protection , w hatever 
y o u r insurance needs.

/lllstate
S ee o r  C a ll;

Patricia  F incher
1200 Irving St., San Francisco
(415) 665-7700
Allstate Insurance Companies.
Allstate Life Insurance Company.

V B T E R IN A R T
A C U P U N C T U R E

a more holistic  approach

DOGS CATS RABBITS FISH olanTSBEPTILES DOGS CATS AAB

£ u s ' l  t ÿ a a t  
A ^ n ltn o l 

C a r a  C s j v l a r

r

• acupuncture
• nutrition
» cat boarding

• medicine
• surgery
• herbs

C h e r y l  S c h w a r t z ,  D . V . M .
1201 E. 12th. O akland 

(415) 5 9 4 -3924

I PETSITTERS
a  THE ALTERNATIVE TO KENNELS
£S Pet Care in Your Homet/) _________

< A Professional Service with 
^ Integrity and Kindness.

Since 1984 •  B onded 6 4 8 - 7 3 8 7
a  San Francisco O n ly  (PETS)

S9CW SäTlldätl SlNVld HSU S1I08VM SlVGSOOG SälUdJB

o ix :h .
Even the finest footwear can feel 
like hardware if your feet arc in need 
of medical attention.
When your feet feel good, all of you 
feels good. So give them the professional 
attention they deserve.

Aricnc F Hoffman, DPM, PhD
K xiiairic Medicine. Sports M edicine. Loot Surj^cri 

2300 (jl ifo m ia fa l Webster) •  SF •  346-2400 • WA

Sun every  m onih, 5-7 pm  New 
mem bers wetoome Into. 285-6191 
G ay /L 9sb lan  P aren tin g  G roup, a 
group for lesbians and gay men having 
((X 'Hterested tn having) children m their 
lives. Info Ron Wnghi 841-4622 
L e e b ie n t P aren tin g  A do lescen ts  
(young teens, pre-teens) support group 
m eets 1st & 3rd Sat of each month. 3-5 
prr Self-run group Into 821-4332 
L esb ien  M others of Teer^ege & Adult 
Children group call 626-7109 for Info 
Lesbian  M om s of Young Chikjren/Ba- 
bies Interested in networking m the 
Eastbay (3ome to poduck/brunch—call 
540-7171 tor (jetails 
L s s b is n  C o u p le s  with Children 
Oakland group for partners seeking 
support/problerTvsolving skills regarding 
having a  ¿>ild. or children in your rela
tionship Faoirtaied by lie. therapist. In
fo Scotti 839-5354
L atina  L esb ian  M others Support 
G roup  m e e ts  in O akland Info 
5304531
SF Lesbian  M others ' G roup meets 
Saturdays Moms of kids of any age  
welcome Info 863-7266 
Lesbian/B isoxual M others support- 
/therapy group spor\s by Pacific Ctr Sat. 
noon-2 3 0  pm All w omen & their 
lovers/friends welcome. CC provided 
info G ab n e la  Castello-K ram er 
841-8242

A rtists fo r Com m unity Life is a  net
work of visual & performing artists ex 
pressing well-being thru art during the 
health crisis Join others producing fun
draising art shows. Explore, share gay 
& lesbian art. socialize A(3L mfo Kurt 
533-0165 Workshop info Jo se p h  
2 8 5 ^ 5
Art G oers: visit galleries, museums, 
studios, poetry/performance events. & 
special films with other women & men 
Focus on modern & contemporary arts 
Info T ess 994-3002 or R ichard 
697-2830
G.A.W .K.: ((3ay Artists and Writers 
Kollective) IS for people involved m per- 
loffTnog. writing, recording, etc Info 
GAWWJon Sugar, 2230 Sacramento 
#10. SF 94115,
T em eecsl Qsy Men’s  Chorus Rehear
sals 7:30 pm. Trinity Hall. 2320 Dana at 
Durant. Berkeley Info: 843-1439 
G irlfriends P ro d u c tio n s: provides 
quality entertainment, recreational & 
educational services tor the w om en's 
community, including retreats, seminars 
Info/volunteer 654-9284 
Com m unity W om en 's  O rchsstrs: all 
women who play an orchestral instru
ment. read music & have some prior 
ensemble experience (high school band 
does count!) encouraged to dust off 
those instruments & sign up CWO is an  
am ateur ensem ble spons by the Bay 
Area W om en's Philharmonic New 
m embers are welcome, espectalfy in the 
string section. Rehearsals 7 30-9 30 pm. 
in SF, Info; 6264888 
SF  L esbian  C horus is open tor new 
m em bers. Sing with your sisters— 
w omen’s  music, folk. jazz, classical 
Women of color, disabled v«>men & 
older women are encouraged to p n  In 
fo: Claudia 229-2552 
L esb ian  Arttots' Salon: retwork of les 
bian visual arxl performing artists Mon
thly mtgs. musicians, poets & womyn of 
color especially encouraged Info Bar 
bara 621-0924
W om an SongwrItSfB’ monthly gather 
ing/poduck share songs, info. talk. food, 
jam, AJI styles welcome info Judi or 
Tracy 731-7299
Ptayw rigtita’ CooparcUva: associates 
desired with previous production ex
perience, but rx) affiliation with a  par 
bcular theatre People with group ex
perience & conflid rescHution sluHs par- 
ticularty desired—as well as multiple 
iheatncaJ skills or deare to develop them 
Info; 2360754 during business hours 
SF B and Foundation  P arto rm anca 
G roups R ehearsal Schedule; City 
Sw ing. W ednesdays. Flag C orp . 
Tuesdays. Marching Band & Twirling 
Corps. Tuesdays Tap Troupe. Mon
days & W ednesdays All the avove 
groups meet 7 30 pm at Jon &ms 
Center lor the Performing Arts, 1519 
Mission St. SF Vocal Minority meets 
Toes & Thursdays. 7 pm. at the hom e of 
director Bill Ganz. 296 Divisadero St, SF 
Info: SF Band Foundation 621-5619 
New members are always welcome 
G ay  ft Bi M ala M u tic la n a  & 
Songw riters hold monthly potiuck 
gatherings Info/location Jon 428-0290

POLITICAL

SF Info 28 5 4  742
Faminlats for Arilmal Rights welcome 
interested women 8i-rTX>nlhty mtgs 
Eastbay ocaiion Info Marti 547-7251 
PAWS A gainst WARS: animal peace 
organization March in peace parades 
with your pel! Monthly potlucks Info 
236-0764 during business hours 
A lexander H amilton A merican Le 
g e n  Post #448 a  veterans' organization 
of gays, lesbians and straight people of 
various races & ethnicities wiyking 
together in harmony Meets every 2nd 
Thursday of the month. 7 pm at the 
Veteran s Bldg, Rm 213.401 Van Ness. 
SF Info 431-1413 Of 824-3907 
F reedom  D em o cra tic  C aucua: a 
political alliance of lesbians & gay men 
serving Santa Cruz County Info. POB 
Box 7293. Santa Cruz. 95061-7293 
SF Jawriah Sarte tuary  Coatftlon sup
ports efforts to aid refugees seeking safe 
haven m the US Into' POB411391.SF 
94141-1391; or call 922-6946. 
282-2636
Com m ittaa to  P raaarve  Our Sexual ft 
Civil Liberties. O pen to all persuasions 
Info Tim 863-5428
Clttzaris for M edical Juatica: an affini
ty group of lesbians, gay men ft others 
working for gay/lesbian liberation thru 
nonviotent direct aetton F txaiss primari
ly AIDS-related issues ft coalition- 
building If the other political groups are 
tootam eforyou .lryus Info 771-4688. 
552-8897
T he V icto ria  M ercad o  B rigade:
multicultural lesbian ft gay group works 
in solidarity with the  peop le  of 
Nicaragua Info Patricia Manns or 
Margarita Benitez 262-7109 
L tab lana ft G aya A gainst Intarvan- 
lion (LAGAI) meets 1st. 3rd ft 5lh Mon 
of each month. 7 1 5 p m  New members 
welcome Info 346-0647, 821-9087 
Free S haron  Kowalakl Com m ittee 
works to aid Karen Thompson in her 
fight to gam custexjy of her disabled 
lover Monthly mtgs Info; 486-1746 
S an ta Clara County Planning Mtgs 
for the Nafi March on Washington for 
Lesbian ft Gay Rights Every ^ t  at 
noon For info/location: David Home 
4934205
BUPOL. Bisexual Lesbian ft Gay 
Political Action Group. 2 0 Cumberland, 
SF 94110 Info Lam 821-3534. Alan 
821-6774
Lesbian A genda for Action meets frst 
ft 3rd W ednesdays at the Women’s 
Bldg.354318thSt.SF 6-7 30pm  Goal 
to promote a  lesbian agenda. Info Jean  
Hams 2854725
C o m m u n ity  H ea lth  C o a litio n
r e p r i n t s  a  wide range of organizations 
concerned with gaming affordable ft ac 
cessible health care services for San 
Franciscans. Individuals ft groups 
welcome to join Info 552-8800

SENIORS

s tonew all Q ay Owno Club meets 7 30
pm, hrsl Mon ol each month at MCC 
150 Eureka St. SF
E aal Bay Laabtan/Oay D em o a u b
m eets every 3rd Mon ot month. 7 pm 
West Branch Berkeley Public Library 
t125  University Ave nr San Pabto 
Berkeley WA
Alice B. Toklaa Laeblan/Qay Demo
Club meets every 2nd Mon at 7 45 pm 
at the Women s  Bldg. 354318th St. SF 
Inlo' 621 -3296 Jorn & help in the fight 
to  protect the rghts ol lesbians & gay 

_men
IHih Leablan t  G ay D am o

Club gen i mtg: every 4lh Tuesol tTKxtth 
7 30 pm. W omen's Bldg 3 5 4 3 18th Si.

Tea D aiKa ft Social lor lesbians over 
60 and their women fnends, Iasi Sun ol 
Ihe month. 3.6 pm VNA, 225 30th SI, 
SF Bring refreshments to share, dona
tions appreciated Spons by Operation 
Cotx»rn's GLOE (Gay and Lesbian Out
reach to Elders) Into Elaine Porter 
626-7000
M an 'i B iurK h ft Qam ea tor older gay 
men (60-i-) & friends Noon-3 pm. 2nd 
Sun ol each  month St Francis of Assisi 
Community Cb. 145 Guerrero St. SF 
Spons by GLOE Into: 626  7000 vAty 
M an'a S uppo rt G roup tor older gay 
men (60 -f) 7-8:30 pm. first ft 3rd Mon 
o( each month Spons by Operation 
Concern's GLOE 1853 Market St. SF 
(>ll 6267000  lor into 
Writera W oilithop  for W om en over 
60, spons by GLOE Info 6267000 v/tty 
O lder G ay M an’a  (60-t-) rap group 
meets 2nd & 4th Thurs of each month, 
2:45om. in the Friendship Rm, 711 Ed
dy St. SF Into: 6267000 
Exerclaa Ctaaa fo r S en lo rt Mon 10 
am Tai Chi, Thurs 10 am; Hula, Thurs 
10 30 am, Ballet Exercise Fn 10 am 
Free Spring Gardens O r 70 Oak St 
(Market ft Van Ness). SF Into: 552-5545 
S e n io r  In fo rm a tio n  L l n e ; - s e e  
Hotlines ft Referrals 
W e d n e sd a y  M atln eaa  sp o n s  by 
Operation Concern's Gay & Lesbian 
Outreach to EWers & North of Market 
Senior Sennees Afternoon of movies, 
gam es & refreshments 215-4 30 pm. 
tree North of Market Senior Servxtes 
333 Turk St. 2nd  floor, SF Info 
6267000
O ptlona H om ethare : lonely"? rent KX) 
hgh, or need services in exchange tor 
housing’  See hotlines & referrals 
F ree C once rt S erie s  tor Seniots & 
Others 9th annual festival of performing 
arts in honor ot senior citaens—every 
Thurs alternoon 1-3 pm ai the Band 
shell. Golden Gate Park. SF Programs 
runs weekly thru 9 n  7 Into Oty Celebra 
ton  474 3914

SPIRITUALITY
AIDS Ecum enical Healing Services 
see AIDS Resources 
Ahavat S halom  lestuan gay & bisex 
ualsynagogue Shabbat services 8 15

6 ? i  tO M ^ '
S habbat S arv icaa with Sha ar Zahav 
Jewish lesban/gay congregation. Every 
Fri at 8 15 pm ft last Saturday ol each 
n ^ t h ,  1030 am  220 Danvers (upper 
Market) SF 861-6932

Jew ish  L esb ians  ft friends meet lo 
celebrate Shabbat, 1st Fn ol each 
month EB location J a n  u s  for song, 
lood ft Jewish culture—no experience 
necessary' Jewish women ol ookx arxl 
Sephardic women especially welcome 
Into 653-8745. 531-5465 
F em in is t M lnysn  (Jew ish  Prayer 
Group) in SF a  new m nyan (or leminisl 
women ft men uses unique blerto ol 
traditional prayer with inclusive imagery 
ft language Rabbi Chansse Kranes ft 
C an ta  Linda Hirschhom lO am servne 
For inlo llocalion  R abb i K ranes 
285-5640  or Linda H irschhorn  
654-0799
Gay M an 's F ssfy  a i d e  com es togeth
er Thurs at 8  pm—bring instruments ft 
energy ! Info/location Telelaery 
6466064
Angel G roup meets 7 30 pm . Oakland 
parlor sanctuary Share Angel stares, 
literature, art ft music Discussion, guid
ed  meditation candlelight ceremony 
W om en ft m en of all religious 
backgrounds welcome W inged God 
dess/Deva/Fairy onenlation Led by 
Suzanne Judith. Spinlual Guide Into 
6567797
S u n d a y 's  W om en; a  Ckanq gathering 
in SF dedicaled to the G oddess in her 
many guises 3rd Sun ol each  month 
11 30 am at Montclair W om en's Club, 
1650 Mountain Blvd. OakI Ekiterent 
G oddess speakers each month, mini- 
ritualS- Into: 444-7724.
T ay u  F e llo w sh ip , a  Fourth Way 
Spiritual School Box 11554, Santa 
Rosa, 95406 Into; (707) 829-2579 
E m srgence /S F : support group f a  
Chrslian Scientists K ^ t s  Fri. 7:30 pm 
For locaion/into 4861881 
S t Maries L u theran  O iu rc h  Commu
nion: Sun. 8.30& 11 am. 11110'Farrell 
at Gough, SF Into: 9267770  
A ccep tance ; S o u th am  B ap tist Bible 
Study ft support group m eets W ednes
days. 7:30 pm Locatqn vanes Every
one IS welcome For into: 843-9705, 
6265034
Baptist; American American Baptists 
C oncerned  (a gay/lesbian caucus) 
meets lirst Sun ol each month (except 
sum m er) Also publishes quarterly 
newsletter. Voce o l Ihe Turtle To b e  on 
mailing list send $7 to ABC. 870 Erie St. 
OakI 94610  For m ore  mtg into 
465-2778. 465-8652 
D o lo re s  S tr e e t  B a p t is t  C h u rch  
(Southern Baptist) worship sennee al 10 
am  Everyone welcome lo  a  congrega
tion where gayAesbian and  non-gay 
people worship openly together 206 
Dokxes St at 15th. SF Into Acceptance 
843-9705. 6265034 
Atlfimatlon; Gay ft L esbian  Mormons 
meets every Sun al 7 pm. SF a n d /a  E B 
location Discussxm groups, socials, 
speakers Into or to receive newsletter 
641-0791
DIgnIty/SF; Gay ft Lesbian Catholics, 
friends ft fam ilies c e le b ra te  Ihe 
Euebanst. Sun 5:30 pm . St Boniface 
Church. 133 Golden G ate Ave (bet 
Jo n es  ft Leavenworth) SF SIGN 
584-1714
D Ig n Ity /E as t B ay; L esbian/G ay 
Catholics celebrate positive Murgy on 
2nd ft 4th Saturdays ol each  month, 
6pm. Universrty Christian Church "An
nex." 2401 LeConie, Berk. Raps, soaal 
events, loo Into: 547-1730 
P reaby tertana  for Laablan/Q ay Con
cerns nurture, study, worship, social 
events lor P resbylaians in greater Bay 
Area Into Dick ft Craig 431-6548 a  
Jam ie 929-1214
C om m unity o t Ihe L ove o l Chriat;
worship with an Ecumenical Catholic 
Oiurch-Ctommunily cetebrating the un
conditional love of God tor all people 
Sunday ft midweek house Euchansl. SF 
ft EB tocalions Into: 864-2799(SF), 
236-3820(EB)
C hrtatlan W om en 'a  Support (Group 
meets 4th Sat ol each month Inclusive 
language eucharist. potiuck. feltowship 
Info Rev Sue Bergm ans 5262459, 
Bonita Palmer 647-8390 
G olden G ate M etropolitan (im m un i
ty Church (M(X) Sun worship services 
at 48 Belcher St, SF 12 30 pm ft 7 pm. 
5560441
SF MCC Sun worship services. 1030 
am ft 7 pm 150 Eureka St. SF.CC pro
vided for 1 0 3 0  am  service. Into: 
863-4434
New Life MCC Sun worship servqe. 
1823 9th St at Hearst. Berkeley 4 pm 
Info 843-9355
M araiialliaM CC w ash ip  service. Sun 
6 pm. Starr King Unitarian Church. 
22577 BayviewSt, Hayward. Also open 
rap group Wed, 7 pm  881-5549 
Diablo Valley MCC Sun w ash ip  ser 
vxte, to  am, 2253 Concord Blvd. Con- 
c a d  Wed worship, 7 pm. followed by 
lay minisiry courses al 8 15 pm Into 
827 2960
R ussian  River MCC Sun w ash ip  ser
vice Noon. 14520 Armstrong Woods 
Rd. Guernevilfe Into Rev Linda Lasler 
(707) 869 0552
Holy Trinity Com m unity C hurch  ol
San Jo se  an  ecum enical Christian 
church w/ a  special ministry lo Ihe gay 
ft lesbian community Em phassonheal 
mg ministry , gilts o( Ihe Holy Spint Sup
port ol gay/tesbian causes Info Rev F 
Randall Hill (408)292-3071 
SF Q uaker M eeting. 11am on Sun
days 2160 Lake Si (at 23rd Ave) Into 
752-7440
H artford S tree t Zen Ctr, Zen Buddhsl 
Meditation group m Ihe Castro Zazen 
daily. 5am-5.50am ft 6pm, M-F Lecture 
to  am  Sundays 57 H artfad St Inlo 
863-2507

■ D C  S e m a  a  Q w m n  c h u c h  
M n % d 9 a r iM w ip m a e .f a a a k S u n
< * M K .1T aR .5 l60R »adS l k*> (7DZ)
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JOIN US
FOR:

••'Business Contacts & Referrais 
o'Social Contacts 6- Fun Events 
••'Community Involvement 
•>• Business Seminars, Newsletter 

& Information

FOR INFORMATION, 
CALL 956-8677

Golden Gate Business 
Association

PLANET PROPERTiES
r ‘ *

Cerii Lisbon
Realtor Associate

285-2703
San Francisco •  Berkeley •  Marin

Sunday Mass, St. Boniface Church 
5:K) p.m. — 133 G olden Gate Ave. 

415/584-1714
A Comnuaut\ of Catholic Gay Men, Lesbians, our Friends and Families 

e  in Worship ▼ in Service ▼ in Fellowship and Song
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WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Mornings & Evenings, 10:30am & 7pm 
(childcare during morning service)

S P E C IA L  ^  evening with 
ADRIENNE R IC H ,
Saturday, Nov. 7, 7:30 p.m. 
Advance tickets necessary

EVENTS

THIS

M EN TOGETHER
Each Wednesday at 7:30 p.m .

W O M E N 'S  GATHERING  
Every 4th Mcxxlay at 7:30 p.m. 
Nov. 23rd this nxHith

H

MCC
M E T R O P O L I T A N  
COVIMI M T V  CHIRC H 
OE SAN FRAXCISC-O

TH A N K S G IV IN G  SERVICE 
MONTH Thursday, Nov. 26 ,10:30  a.m.

For intonnaiion about choir, biUe study, AIDS ministry 
team, men together, children's church, women's pro
gramming and other activities, telephone the church 
and request the newsletter.

REV. )IM  MITULSKI, Pastor
REV. JACK ST. JOHN, Staff O ergy
MS. KITTREDCE CHERRY, MS. CARLENE W ALDRUM,
MS. CO N I STAFF, AND MR. BILL LOWELL, Student CTergy

150 EUREKA STREET, SA N  F R A N C ISC O  94114 (415) 86T4434

Complete foreign car 543-2255  
service and repair 927 Howard St,

btwn 5th & 6th

A Woman Ownecd Business 
Subaru - VW - Toyota - Datsun - Honida



Clothing for the Deliciously Large 
Woman and Other Blithe Spirits

LOVEY’S
Tue-Frl: 10:30 a.m .-6:30 p.m.
Sat: 12:30-6:30 p.m.
Sun: 12:30-4:30 p.m.
Closed Mondays

511 40th St. at Telegraph. Oakland 
(1/2 block from  McArthur BART) 547-2113

WE WILL COMPUTERIZE 
o YOUR BUSINESS

^  •  Save you time and money
V  ^  • Analyze your needs

• Recommend hardware and software
• Prepare customized programs
• Set-up systems and train personnel

SIM PLE SOLUTIONS • (415) 2854M28
___________ (Ask for Jeanne or Maren)___________

C O L E T T A  R E ID
Small Business Consultant

1197 Valencia Street (at 23rd) 
San Francisco, CA 94110

(415) 824-4494

S u s a n  e . Ç a l i r i . d .d .s .

• G enera/& Prepcn(ip<>
) Deri((.s(ry

• P erso n a /A d en tto ri

• Koeninty & S a lu rd u ij . 
A p p o in lm cn is  A u a ila b le

3045 Telcftraph Avenue 
Berkeley, CA 94 7 0 5  

8 4 1 -4 9 7 5

C E L E B R A T E  Y O U R

FREEDOM
a n d

RECOVERY
in

R E C O V E R Y  R E S O U R C E S
Support Croups 

Workshops
Individual/Couple sessions

Focus is on adult children of alcoholics, 
childhood sexual abuse and 

AIDS/ARC related issues.

M im i  G o o d w in  626-0179

G A Y
LEGAL 

REFERRAL 
SERVICE

A Project of 
BAY AREA LAWYERS FOR 
INDIVIDUAL FREEDOM

1 D iscrim ination  
1 Real Estate 
1 Business 
1 C rim inal Law 
1 Personal Injury 
1 Family Law

$20 Referral Fee for first Vt hour consu/idtio/i 
Some low fee or no fee referrals available621-3900

announcing formation of a

WOMEN'S
THERAPY

GROUP
This group will encourage individual change 
through group tasks, individual work and 
inter-group process in a safe, warm environ
ment, each member can explore herself and 
encourage her inner movement to health and 
growth.

The faciliutor, Cheryl Jones, /Vl.S., has many 
years' experience with groups and sees them 
as an invaluable tool for change and for learn
ing about oneself.

Each member will receive a personal inter
view to learn mote about the group format and 
whether it will meet her needs.

Thursdays, 7:30-9:30; East Bay location 
$25 per week; childcare available: $5 per week

For information or to registei, call 653-7374

la (1 a a a a  Aa, a aJ?.’ '«Tt «Il*  • •••• !,•• H it«»
• ••

DISEASES, INJURIES, SPORTS MEDICINE, FOOT SURGERY 
FOR CHILDREN & ADULTS • EVENG & SAT APPTS 
490 POST ST . SUITE 542 • UNION SOUARE • SF CA 94102

CAROLYN K. HARVEY D.P.M.
415 391-2093

idenMy. etc Meets every otyei Sun m 
SF Into Amy 923.14S4

Wrttt Perenta & Adoptive 
Parents support groups meet through 
out the Bay Area For ntofccaeons Posi 
A doption Center for Education & 
Research (PACER) 9356622 
■ay A rte Carter Woman; professional 
org lor lesbians that otters support, 
educational opportunities, contacts & 
m ore Into: 495-5393 
Incaat Survivor Qroupe: txxh mixed 
w om en's groups & those lor lesbians in 
recovery from drugs or alcohol Phase 
t & 2 groups Ins Protect. 264 Valercia. 
SF Into Angie or Deborah 864 2364 
tocaal Survivors Anonymoue: We are 
no longer atone, we have each other In
cest Survivors Anonyrrxxrs is a  12 step 
program that enables incest survivors to 
break out ol the victim role S the 
nigntmare ol terror, guilt & conlusxjn 
Closed mtg lor survivors & pro-survMXS 
Original perpetrators ot irx»st or rape or 
vetmns who later becam e initiators do 
not attend ISA migs. Initiation is deter
mined by intent Mtgstorvwxnen&men 
Sun 7 6  30 pm, Tues&Thuis 7 30-9 pm 
For women Sal, 11 am.12;30 pm SF 
Home Health Services Bldg. 225 30lh 
St. (bet Dotores & (^henery. one blocK 
from Church). SF 3rd floor, next door to 
the Coke machine No STTKiking WA In
to: 359-2070 anytime 
SF DIsabHIty 12-Stsp Mtg: Open to 
m en & w omen H idden & visible 
disabilltes Into Mchael 864-6678. Ed
die 5591486
Woman WoikahoHcs: overcommit- 
te d ?  overach iev ing? difficulty 
delegating’  control issues’  Free peer 
support group meets wkly, SF tocahon 
Prevxxjs 12 -àep  recovery program ex
perience preterred Into Sue 863-7940 
Eaatbay Lesbian S/M Support Group 
for aM lesbians with a  positive interesi m 
s/m  & leather Lesbians only Have a 
hard time resolving your politics, spiritu
ality or feelings with being a  lesban & in
to leather this group is tor you' Call 
654-1591 or write POB 20365 Oakland 
94620
Woman to Woman SM Join the Out
casts. an educalxmal. support & social 
group lor lesbian, bisexual & transsex- 
ual women interested in SM with other 
w omen Into/membership write POB 
31266. SF CA 941316266 
Eastbay LaaMan S/M Support Group 
tor all lesbians wth a  positive mleresl in 
s/m 4  leather 2nd Thursol each month 
8 pm  Lesbians only Have a hard time 
resolving your pditxs. spiritualily or leel- 
mgs with being a lesbian & into leather’  
This group 's lor you! Into 654 1591 or 
POB 20365 OakI, 94611 
S/M  Lesbian Support-'D iscussion 
group No perfumes or scents Info/loca- 
lion 668-4622
TV/TS & Friends Transgender Group 
m eets 8 pm. last Thurs ol each month 
SF location Into 665-5216 or write 
ETVC.POB6486.SFCA94101 We're 
very active & friendly folks, call us' 
O Uar Gay Men's (60-t- ) Rap Group 
m eets—see  Senors tor into 
Oaldand/East Bay Parents ft Frtands 
of Lesbians ft Gays (Parents FLAG) 
holds support g roups  lor parents 
relatives ft friends of lesbian ft gay peo 
ple Each 4lh Tues Into Belly McCall 
547-4657
Berkeley PFLAG: 1st Wed ol each 
month Info: Ann 486-0534 
SF PFLAG 2nd Sun each month, 2 pm 
St Francis Lutheran Church 152Church 
St. SF (enter gate left ot church) All 
welcome Info Mary 928-2748 
MId-PenInsula PFLAG meets 3rd 
Thurs of each  month at University Luth
eran  Church, 1611 Stanford Ave Palo 
Alto, 7 30 pm. Into ft support for families 
ft Iriemds of gay men ft lesbians Into 
Verda 8546142
Olabto Valley PFLAG meets every 3rd 
Tues, Diablo Valley MCC, 2253 Con- 
cord  Blvd, Concord Into POB 2174 
Martinez. 94553 or call 372-9014 
Souttibay PFLAG meets 2nd Wed ol 
each  month. San Jo se  location Into 
Nancy (408) 2798182 
Marin PFLAG: welcomes ft supports 
parents, spouses, siblings, friends ft les
bians ft gays to its mtgs 2nd Wed ot 
every rrxxith. 26 Kensington Q . San 
Anseimo Into 4793535 
Support Group for Battered Gay Men 
If you are being abused  or have been  
abused  in the past, call the (Jay Wen s 
Domestic Violence Proiect Free. 8 wk 
su p p o rt group led  by licensed  
psyctxxherapisl Tues 7 3 9 9  30 pm, 
514CastroSt.SF Call us. we can help 
Into 864 3112
Lesbians Who Have Been Battered;
group lor lesbans wtio are in or hve left 
a  battenng rr .lationship Thurs eves. OakI 
location Led by Audrey Martin MFCC 
Info 4291505
Support Group lor Lesbians who are
or have been in a  battering relationship 
SL Into Women Inc 864-4722 
Lesbians o l Color Against Abuse 
(LOCAA) support group tor lesbians ol 
cotor who have been  or are now vctims 
ol abusive relationships with other les 
b a n s  Into R»»nda 621-8684 
Battered Lesbian 0rop4n Group: 
sp o n s by Sonoma County YWCA 
W omen's Emergerxiy Sheltet Program 
2nd ft 4ih Wed ol every month Info 
(707) 546 1234 (Jan—you are not the 
only one
W omen's Employment Program
spons by Rosalie House otters counsel 
ing ft support lor battered ft formerly 
battered women personal growth 
wkshops ft emptoyment workshops

Free SF locaecxis—d o s e  to BART ft 
MUNI Childcare ft transportation 
assistance available Into Carmela or 
Jeanette 58411K3
BANGLE. Bay /Vea Network ot Gay ft 
Lesben Educators, m eets 3rd Thurs ol 
each  month. 6  30 pm. 150 Eureka St. 
SF Info Rob 864  4099 , B arbara 
285-5078
BANGLE East Bay m eets 7 6  30 pm. 
5030 Golden (Jale Ave. OakI Into 
547-2200
Paninaula Women's Group, a  support 
ft networking group lor lesbians, meets 
every Wed at 7:30 pm . United Church 
ot Christ on Arroyo St. San Carlos For 
into/calendar, call Diane 349-5189 
Coming Out Support G roup lor 
Women Oropno Thurs, 9 7 .3 0  pm. 
Pacific (Jtr, Berkeley Into 841-6224 
Bed GIrle Rap Group sp o n s by 
COYOTE Any w oman stigmatized on 
the basisotclass, sexualorionlalion ac- 
bvity or expression, e tc  is welcome 3rd 
Wed of each month, 7 3 9 9 :3 0 p m  Tur
ning Earth Restaurant. 13 Columbus 
Ave. SF. Into Glona 232-7762 (leave 
m essage on machine, calls outside of 
Bay Area returned collect)
SF/Bay Area Phobia Society: help tor 
phobia suflerers ft their friends Provides 
place to share feelings, goals, discuss 
progress Into 324*2630 
E n l Bay LetMan Rap: tun. relaxed 
atmosphere—com e m ake new Inends' 
Tues. 8-9:30 pm at Paatx; Ctr. 2712 
Telegraph Ave. Berkeley Into Ana or 
B artera 5486283
Nativa /tmartcan Laablan Support 
Group—see Third World.
RaclaMy Mixed Laeblana Support 
Group—see Third World 
Woman with Sarlouaty IH or Disabled 
Parents free support group D scuss 
love. gnel. joy: limit setting, care-taking 
Eastbay localion Info. 547 7734 
Laathamwn'a SM Support Group: 
d scu ss  issues ft problems with others m 
the lifestyle Safe p lace for those cunous 
about SM. but afraid to  ask or ex
perience the reality Donation Info 
9316160
UC Berkelsy Gay ft Laablan Alumni
Assoc see Socal Groups 
12-Step Homophobia Group: (AA
type) Free mtg for people whose inter
nalized hom ophoba (tear ft haired of 
bexig lesban/gay/bi. and/or of other 
gays/fesbans. arid/or discomfort with 
the larger society) is nak ing  their lives 
uncomfortable ft unmanageable For in
to Scott 3495488 (mornings)
Applied Meditation Support Group 
with M argo A dair pool psychic 
resourceslocom bat isolation, energize 
realities, strategize to attain goals Guid
ed  meditation G roup conducted with 
awareness of the political context of our 
lives Women-only ft men-only groups. 
Call 861-6838 lor dales/limes 
Southern Woman'a Alliance; nlom al 
support group of refocaled progressive 
southern w omen Monthly potluck 
(Jood tood ft good com pany New talks 
w elcom e Intoflocation J e a n n e  
891-9410

LOVE (Lesbans (Overcoming Volence) 
short term therapy group lor lesbans 
Sale, confidential place to  begin to talk 
about your violence. Into Morgaine 
Wilder MA 558-8357 or Brenda Lyon 
8641109
Gay ft Blaexual Men Who Batter:
assistance ft support lor change m a 
safe confidential place Info MOVE 
(Men Overcoming VxXence) 629MOVE 
C oun sa lIn g fo rB a tte ied G ay M an : Is 
the hand lhal holds you in public the 
hand that strikes you in pnvate’  CUAV 
(Community United Against V dence) oi
lers tree individual counseling ft support 
groups lor you Call 864-3112. or 
864-7233 (24-hr hotline)
Woman's Inatttuta lor Manlal Haalth: 
low fee the rapy  for individuals ft 
couples women only SL starts at $10 
Special services group tor lesban irxsst 
survivors, drug ft alcohol (xxinseting 
(thru IRIS-outpatient only), women's 
occupational stress resource Or 264 
Valencia Si. SF O pen Mon-Fn 10 am 5 
pm. eves by app t Info: 864-2364 
G rid Healing Empowarmant Group 
for those who are  experiencing pain ft 
loss from the end Ota relationship Sate, 
supportive environmenl to grieve ft gel 
your leel back on the ground 9wk 
g roup  Info Ariah L Keller. MA 
5699304 Limited lo 8  people 
Gay Men a Ongoing Psychotherapy 
Group members, with professional 
guKianoe, support each other m building 
self-esteem, creating healthier relation 
ships, ft overcoming issues such as  
loneliness, depression, homoohobia ft 
emotional contusion Longterm group 
limited lo 8 m em bers Meets Thurs 
7 391 0  pm $1(X3/month Info Dave 
Ctooperbe-g. MA 431-3220 or Pedro 
Roías. MA 841-9198 
(iay Man's Therapy Group ongomg 
psychotherapy group for men Work on 
intimacy, relationships gay sell-esteem 
Meets Wed eves m S F -N o e  Valley 
location into Jim  Fishman LCSW 
3398033
Gay ft Christian? EvangetcaP Lesban 
leminisl Iherapisl otters counseling lor 
STigles ty couples on integragng sexuaF- 
ty 4  Sbrituality. relationsbp issues ft 
more Info JoAnn Gaetano 893-9400 
Laablan Therapy Group led by

tharapol expenenoed n  wotkxig wah n  
dmduals. cxxjplas ft groups Insurance 
accepted  Into: 552-9388 
Olaabtad LaaMan Group lor women 
with physica l d isabilities, h id d e n  
disabMies. chronic itness ft chronx: 
pain Wed ft Thurs at Operation Con 
cern WA.SL Into: Rx*i Bodenor (Jaryl 
Goldman 6 2 9 7 0 0 0  voce/lly 
Gay Man's DIaablad Group: are you 
a  gay man vnth a  physical/hKlden disa- 
blity’  Isolaled ft m need of support/ 
therapy’  Cal Tom Ossonbeck 6297000 
v/tty ( io u p  held at Operation (Joncem 
1853 Market SI. SF
Appdad MadHattorvVituHtva Problem 
solving group with Margo Adair Pool 
psychic resou rces  to support one 
an o th er ft c re a te  c h a n g e  Into 
8616836
Coming Out Group for Woman over 
30. led by Robtxe Robnson, MSW Sun 
4 6  pm, SF locatkxi Into 3876094  
Individual Coutwslittg for Lesbians 
who are or have been  in a  battering rela 
Uonship: SL Into WOMAN, Inc 
864-4777
Sexual Compulsivs Group lor gay
men an ongoing psychotherapy group 
lor gay men w hose sexual behavior s  
out ot control Monday eves at Operation 
C once rn , SF Info Jim  F ishm an 
6297000
Coupiss Group for Lesbians abused  as 
childfen Sal 9 :3911  30, SL SF loc In- 
to Morgaine Wilder. MA 558-8357, Ann 
Lingborne, MS 654-7907 
W oman Survlvora ot In cest ft 
Childhood Sexual Abuse Longterm 
therapy (3 nxjnlh commitmenl). day ft 
evening groups SF loc. Some indiv 
therapy avail. Into: Morgaine Wider. MA 
5598357
Griaf Group tor those who have lost a 
loved one thru suxxle. Deal with feelings 
ol anger, contusion, guilt, find strength, 
support Meets wkly lor 8  wks, lie thera
pist laalitales Spons by SF Suicide 
Pieventxin Info 752-4866 
Gay Man's Groups at Operation Con
cern new 12-wk process group starts 
each month Safe place to develop your 
interpersonal relating skills. Pieliminaiy 
inlerview required Into Operation (Jon- 
cem  6297000
Laablan Coupiss Thsrapy at Opera 
tion Concern Offers lesbian relatxxiship 
the rapy -th is  can  ndude lovers, ex 
lovers, lamly or Inends Lowfee. sliding 
scale MediCal accepf-ed 1853 Market 
SI. SF WA Into 6297000  vflty 
Men's Group wkly group on self 
esteem  ft retatxmships lor gay men 
meet men m meaningfut ways, explore 
issues, get obiedive le e d b ^ k . solve 
problems W ed 8-9 30 pm. fee Into/free 
brochure Adrian Bruce Tiller, MS 
3492399
Bisexual Man's Group: locus on rela
tionship ft com m unication issues, 
positive feedback regarding Me choices 
ft experiences a s  a bisexual person In- 
to Ron Fox, MA. MFCC 7516714 
B isexuality; exo lo re  the  is su es  
W omen's supportttherapy group or m- 
dividual counseling. SL lee. Linda Sue 
Sundiale, MFCC 334-3356 
Women's Therapy Group explores 
work, parenting, sexuality, living in a 
male world, being alone $25/session 
Info Margie Cohen LCSW. Stephanie 
Leonard MFCCI 524-7066 
Home Counseling for Chlldien ot Les 
biarvGay Parents Into Monty Meyer 
MS. MFCC. 824-5532 
Pre-Rslatlonship Support Group lor 
Men wkly m tgs in SF for relationship 
oriented m en who want to connect with 
a  life partner Inlo/lccation David Klein. 
MA (in Counseling), 343-8541 
Lesbian Therapy Groups work m 
depth on your own issues, personal 
powrer ft autonomy Thurs, 7-9 pm, 
$20/session SF tocation Into: M alle 
Rothschild  Poor, PhD. LCSW 
6297109
Lesbians Who Love Too Much:
group lo explore obsessive attractions to 
painful, jnlulfilling relahonships ft what 
you can  do  to  recognize, understand ft 
change the way you love Into Marilyn 
Girard. MFCC 8492990 
Suceeat Support Group for Gay Man 
who are having trouble achieving their 
goals Think you're sabotaging your suc
c e ss ’  Gel professional g u id a n ce  
receive valuable support ft feedback 
while exploring vrays to overcom e your 
blocks to success 19w k groups Thurs 
7-9 pm. $20/wk P regroup consultatxm 
(tree) is required Into Bud Hinkle. MA 
9293848
Gay Man In Our 40s ft 50s; Challenge 
ot Mid-iite explore the changes in our 
bodies, goals, values ft work ex- 
oeriences that come with mid lile SL.ins 
accepted Support/therapy group led by 
Hal Stale MA Into 832-1254 
Leabisn Sax W orkari: therapy group 
tor lesbians working m the sex industry 
Focus on issues ol self-esteem, intimacy, 
relationships, money, health Insurance 
accepted Into. Leslie Halpem, LCSW 
863-7473

New RelatlonsNpa Group tor gay
men experiencing difficulty starting ft 
developing  romantic relationships 
Group lakes a practical approach to fin
ding som eone Into Kevin Miller MS 
8298692
“ Beyond S u rv iva l", a
creativityAherapy group for Women Ex 
ptore ft heal yourself thru movement, art. 
humor, sound, ritual ft more SL Into 
Belsi Ferber. MA 6592234, Miriam 
Smolover 4291512  
Drama Therapy Group: deal with 
stress issues, increase spontaneily. corrv

munroalion skills, self e s teem  m a 
creative, playlul way Ongoing fee In
to Judith 5290533 or Jiiel 6684344
Jewlah Laeblana Abuaad As Chtoren
19 w k  groups exptode the myth that "it 
doesn 't happen in n ee  Jewish families " 
7 3 9 9 :1 5  pm. Eastbay location Into 
Meryl Ueberman 8494059  
Eating DItordara Support Group at 
Marshall Hate Hospital free, ongoing 
group lor individuals, families ft InerxJs 
ot people with problems ol anorexia ner
vosa, bulimia ft compulsive overeating 
Supportive environment to share con
cerns ft experiences, a s  well as educa
tion Led by prolessional staff from the 
Ealing Disorders Program 1st ft 3rd 
Thurs ol each month. 7-8 30 pm. Con
fe re n c e  Room A. M arshall Hale 
Memorial Hospital. 3773 Sacramento St 
SF Into 6697856

THIRD WORLD
Third World Gay Mon*t Rap Group 
drop-iP W ednesdays, 6 ^  pm, Pacific 
Center, Berkeley Info 841-6224 
Black & Whtta Man Togathar gather
ing every Thurs. 1350 Waller Si nr 
Masonic. SF Rap 7 30-IOpm. For in- 
fo/m(g topic 931 -BWMT Also see AIDS 
Resources lor AIDS discuss*on group 
TNrd World AIDS Support & Stress Fie- 
duction Groups see AIDS Resources 
Laablant of Color/Third World Lesbian 
Support Group meets Thursdays. 6 30- 
8pm , $3 donation (no one turr>ed away 
for lack of funds), Pacrfic Ctr. Telegraph 
& Derby. Berk Info Camille Barber. 
548-8283
Latina Laablan Mothara Support 
Network—see Parenting.
Gay A South Aaian? You're r>ot alone' 
Indian. Pakistani. Bangia Deshi. Sn 
L a r^ n .  Nepali. Bhutant. Tibetan—men 
& w om en—this is our charx»  to find 
each  other! Tnkon. a  new support group 
for gay men & lesbians from the Indian 
subcontinent Inio. Box 60536 PatoAlto 
94306 (408) 729-4703 
Bay Araa Black Lasbiana A Gaya 
Gathering, call Midgett 664-(D876 or 
Tony 929-9480 for info 
Victoria Marcado Lesbian A Gay 
Brigade multicultural group works m 
solidarity with the people ol Nicaragua 
Join us. Info. 533-4531 
Native Am aii.^n Laabiana: meet for

networking, taking care ot socai. cUlural 
A spritual needs Call 233-9665 A leave 
your name, inbe. address A phone 
number for mailmg list 
Racially Mixed Laabiana support 
group call 233-9665 for info 
S/M Support Group for Women of Col
or Info 647-0827
TWid World Paopla with AIDS ARC
group spons by AIDS Protect ol the 
Eastbay See AIDS Resources 
Laabiana of Color Againat Abuaa 
(LCX AA) support group for lesbians of 
color who have been or are now vclims 
of abusive relationships wrth other les
bians Into Rhonda 621-8684 
Laabiana of Color Support Group in 
SF meets informally at people's houses 
Sun nights 6 30-8 30 pm  Info 
826-8856
Japar>aaa Laablan Group: Nihongo o 
Bokokugo to suru Lesbian no Group 
Maitsuki Oami Nchiyobi Meetir>g An 
Denwa (Yoru) 563-8253 
Gay Famlnlat Woman of Color Group 
meets at Billy DeFrank Community Ctr, 
1040 Park Ave, San Jose Eofoy social 
A community activities, cultural ex
changes, meeting new fr»ends Info 
Rose (408) 298-5742

YOUTH
Youth Group In tha Avanuaat It's true 
there really are gays/bisexuals/lesbians 
under 2 i ' Meet others at the Richmond 
Youth Rap, Tues 7-8 30 pm, 3654 
Balboa. $F Into Diane (xRik 668-5955 
Young Laabiana Rap Group: for 
women in their early 20s A younger. Fn. 
5 30-7 pm Pacific Ctr 2712 Telegraph 
Ave. Berkeley Into 841-6224 
Leablana Under 21 support group at 
theW omen'sBIdg,3543 18thSt,SF Ex
plores feelings A issues including 
racism, sexism, honnophotHa. interracial 
A ntercultural relationships, how to deal 
with friends, family A coworkers; sub
stance abuse problems CC. SIGN A 
Spanish translation w(3*day notice. Led 
by Mcaela Lovett Free Info 431-1180 
UrKfar21 Q ayM an 'aopen rap  Sat 1-4 
ijm  at Pacific Ctr. Berk info 841-6224 
Peninaule Qay/Laablan Youth Group 
discuss»on/social.Sunat2pm Fireside 
Room, University Lutheran Church, 
1611 Stanford Ave. Palo Alto Into 
856-1144 or write POB 60782. Palo

Alto. CA Group 6  rxx church-affiliated 
Slightly Younger Lesbiar« A Gays, a 
sooal/support/acdvitv group for m en A 
women under 25 Meets every Sunday 
1'3pm, San Jose location info (408) 
293-4529
Under>21 Gay Men's Rap group 
meets at Paafic Ctr Drop-m, 1-4 pm, 
2712 Telegraph Ave, Berkeley Into 
841-6224
Qey Area Youth Switchboard: see
Hotlines A Referrals.
LeablarVQay Youth Project: for peo 
pie 21 A under Saturdays at 4pm, 
Tiburón location Info Chris 381-4196 
Young Adulta Teak Force open to 
those 16-25 Fresno Gay Community 
Ctr, 606 E SeirTX>nt, Fresno. Into (209) 
268 3541
Young Lesbiana: weekly support 
group for those 25 A under, Santa Cruz 
location. Into Valerie (408)427-38é2 
Peninsula Young Gay RÁan: support 
group for gay men under 23 who live in 
the Northern Peninsula Info 692-6807 
Join the GAY Group (Growing Amer
ican Youth) group, open to gay m en A 
lestxans 23 A under Meets 2 ^  A 4ih Fn 
ol each  month. 7 pm. Diabo Valley 
Metropolitan Community Church. 2253 
Concord Blvd. Concord Info 827-2960 
"Jackson Street." weekly therapy 
group for lesbians A gays under 2 i 
Work on issues coming out, sexual 
identity, survival, relationships. AIDS 
anxiety A other health issues. 'Jackson 
Street " was formed lo provide a  place 
tor young people to talk, find support A 
feel comfortable exploring their sexuali
ty Facilitated by Ruth Hughes A Ron 
Henderson, 3-5 pm. D r for Special Pro
blems. 1700 Jackson St, (bet Van Ness 
A Franklin) SF Spons by the Sexual 
Minority Youth Program at the D r tor 
S peaal Problems Info Ron or Ruth 
558-4801
Callfom la Runaway Hotllna provides 
services to young people who need 
help, want someone to talk to, or want to 
send a  m essage to their parents See 
Hotlines A Referrals 
Leabian/Qay Youth Project spons by 
the Ministry of bghi (a non-|udgemental 
ministry with the lesbian/gay communi
ty) meets first, second A third Thurs of 
every month, 6  30-7 30 pm drop-in. 
7 30-9 pm group Ministry o* Light. 1000 
Sir Francis Drake Blvd, San Anselmo, 
94960 Info Chris or Paul 457-1115

Loulan...
(continued from  page 15} 
those different levels, and it scares me that I 
can’t compete. 1 think that’s why I can’t han
dle the ambiguity myself, when you get right 
down to it.

And, I’ve got all this privilege! 1 make my 
living being out. But when The Lesbian inciter 
came out with such a negative review of Les
bian Sex, they also called me heterosexual in 
the article.

How did they come up with that?
1 have a son, so obviously I had invited 

semen into my body and I was heterosexual. 
And anybody that invited semen into their 
body anytime in their life was not a lesbian, so 
I know about four lesbians by that definition.
I identified as upper middle class, and I was a 
"Marriage, Family, Child Counselor.” So 
these were all clues that I was heterosexual. It 
was the most bizarre conclusion. I’ve always 
used that as an example of how we get each 
other.

But, what I’m saying, and a lot of people 
argue with me on this point, is I really do think 
we have a hard time being out. And so, I think 
we have a very hard time with ambiguity.

So here I am now — my son started kinder
garten, and every morning I'm at the bus stop 
with all the moms. And they know 1 go around 
the country giving talks on sexuality. Now, 
have I told them that I am a lesbian? I haven’t.
I can say to myself 1 haven’t because I’m afraid 
they won’t let their kids play with my kid. Well, 
they’re all too liberal. They’re not going to not 
let my kid play with their kids. But I don’t want 
to tell them because I don’t want them to 
ostracize me. I don’t want them to treat my son 
differently than they treat the other kids. \^ e n  
my son starts get old enough to have kids spend 
the night, I don’t want them to not let their kids 
spend the night.

So I have all these “ reasons.”  What it real
ly comes down to, is I don’t want them to not 
like me. And I’m afraid they won’t like me if 
they know I’m a lesbian. Which comes down 
to some place in me which thinks being a les
bian is not OK.

But they probably won’t like you the same 
way. They probably won’t let their kids come 
over.

Right. But think about what that does to me 
to hide out with that. Because what we have 
done throughout our lives is be<»me invisible..

Our lesbianism is invisible. Except for women 
who can’t pass. Well, I can pass. And 1 know 
I like it that 1 can pass, because then I can keep 
my lesbianism invisible. But there’s a tremen
dous price I pay for keeping my lesbian invisi- ' 
ble. ^ a u s e  there I am at the bus stop with all 
the women talking about their husbands. I'm 
not talking about my lover. I’m not talking 
about what 1 do on weekends.

Every day, I stand at the bus stop feeling like 
a fraud. /Vnd 1 think that part of why I feel that 
way is because my work is about this. This is 
my work. So, f’m less able, I think, than some 
people to just put that lesbianism aside.

So either I stand there and continue to be a 
fraud until my son is 18, which I know I’m not 
going to do, but that’s because of my mouth. 
But up until the point where I stop acting like 
a fraud, I’m standing there always with this big 
secret. And that makes'me feel like a fraud, 
because 1 know I’m not heterosexual, and I feel 
like a traitor to lesbiansism, and I also am 
afraid they’re going to find out I’m a lesbian.

But the reality of it is, that when I finally do 
come out to somebtxly, I’m very positive about 
it, even though I’m partially faking it. I talk 
about it like it’s just a regular kind of thing. 
And I think that a lot of times, people take 
their cues from us about how to respond to our 
lesbianism. If we bring up our lesbianism 
apologetically, wanting to hide it, coming from 
that place of, well, this is my disgusting secret 
that I’m going to tell you, than people respond 
to it like it’s a disgusting secret.

But people think homosexuality is disgusting. 
What happened to the right-wing backlash?

I think that when you get down to a one-to- 
one person-to-person level, they don’t know 
what to do. Recently, my planes got all messed 
up, and several of us were in the same boat, 
so we rented a car to drive from Detroit to 
Toledo. I’m in a car, middle of the night. 
There’s one guy who’s driving — he’s huge, 
280 pounds, 6’5” — and this other guy. And 
me.

And the guy in the back seat says, “ I’m go
ing to lie down because I’m exhausted.”  So the 
guy in the front seat — he knows I’m from San 
Francisco — the first question out of his mouth 
is, “ So, I just have to ask you, are there are 
a lot of gay people in San Francisco?” And I 
thought, might as well say it to him, so I say, 
“ Yeah, there’s a lot of gay people, and in faa . 
I’m one.” The guy in the back seat sits up.

(continued on page 47)
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THEATRE
Poppies
BY GENE PRICE

A  reviewer can consider himself lucky if 
once during the theatre season a play is 
produced that completely delights the 

eye, the ear, and the mind. Poppies, Noel 
Greig’s play now having its American premiere 
at the Theatre Rhinoceros Studio, does just 
that.

Poppies' multi-layered themes concern at
titudes toward war, the class structure, familial 
responsibilities, and one’s own responsibility 
to love. It’s powerful in it understatement. One 
cannot help but be moved. Now scheduled to 
run through November 15, this fine produc
tion deserves an extended run on the Rhino’s 
Main Stage.

Director Nicholas Eieutsch has done a su
perb job of bringing all the elements of theatri
cal production into focus. The script is sparse 
but compelling as it transports us backwards 
and forwards from two years in the future to 
a romanticized memory of the eve of World 
War 11. The ensemble acting is of consistent
ly high quality. Pamela Peniston’s simple plat- 
formed set and Stephanie Johnson’s lighting 
work handsomely within the complex time 
frames of the three couples who concurrently 
inhabit the stage.

Despite crackling radio warnings for the 
London population to remain at home — not 
to participate in the aimual Remembrance Day 
March (our own Poppy Day) — Sammy (Rob
ert Coffman) and his lover of many years. 
Snow (Nello Carlini), have come to Parliament 
Hill, Hampstead Heath, to picnic and watch 
the distant proceedings. (A singular act of 
bravery in itself, considering that a nuclear 

' holocaust seems imminent.) Coffman and Nel
lo are well complemented, their old lovers’ 
conversations punctuated with poignant bick
ering.

Sammy has brought along a testament of 
their lives together, letters and photographs in 
a tin biscuit box, which he intends to bury on 
the hill so some future archeologist can piece 
together the gentle quality of their relationship. 
But a photo of Flag, Sammy’s young lover 
who was killed in the firebombing of Dresden, 
opens the floodgates of memory.

Young Sam (handsome John Lawton) and 
Flag (ingratiating James Patrick Kennedy) 
materialize to enact their first meeting on this 
same hilltop. It’s a tentative, touching first- 
time romance until Flag, bursting with patrio
tic fervor, is off to war. Young Sam, a con
scientious objector, remains behind to face his 
term of imprisonment.

From the beginning of the play, a third cou
ple has made its presence felt with considerable 
dramatic force. Marvelously made-up and 
costumed in tatters and rotting leaves. Mouldy 
Head One and Mouldy Head Two (R. Michael 
Fierro and Gary Widlund in tour de force per- 

■ formances) are two long-dead souls who slither 
% about the stage, commenting on what the live 

ones are doing and caustically refuting each 
other’s philosophies of life and love. One 
eagerly anticipates the trauma of rebirth and 
that first slap on the rear that will bring hew 
life (food and drink, warmth and love) and the 
loss o f old memory . The other Mouldy Head 
shuns rebirth, even as he is reluctantly sucked 
into its vortex.

Serving as a Greek chorus, the Beckett-like 
Mouldy Heads are beautifully written, dra
matically unique characterizations. When one 
of them professes shock that people are now 
being pul underground who aren’t even dead, 
we are made to understand that those “ un
dead” are members of the military complex 
who live in underground bunkers while waiting 
to push those final buttons.

A seventh character, a mysterious and ag
gressive punker (Todd Meeks), appears on the 
hill. He is Snow’s deserted son. Hippo, who 
has come to demand his pound of moral 

* revenge.
Don’t miss Poppies. The Studio, Theatre 

Rhinoceros, Fri-Sat-Sun evening and Sun 
matinees. Call 861-5079.
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Burning Patience
REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE_____________

The One-Act Theatre opened its twelfth 
season with a lyrical production of An
tonio Skarmeia’s Burning Patience, a 
tribute to  Chile’s Nobel Laureate poet- 

politician Pablo Neruda.
The full-length one-act was directed by 

Carla Sarvis with an all-Latino cast featuring 
Carlos Baron as Neruda; Phil Jiminez as 
Mario, the love-struck postman; Maria Alcor- 
cha as the virginal but impassioned Rosa; and 
Leila Kane as Rosa’s mother, Beatriz.

Designer Stephen Elspas created a comer o f , 
the f)oet’s study on a rocky promontory above 
the crashing surf of Isla Negra. With each mail 
delivery, young and idealistic Mario pesters 
Neruda to assist him in his courtship of Rosa. 
Mario’s passion even propels him to pass off 
a few o f the poet’s love lyrics as his own.

Baron gives us Neruda as a warm and in
gratiating poet and friend. The activist- 
politician is barely touched on in the script, and 
then only through offhand references in letters 
that come to Mario after Neruda’s appoint
ment (by Allende) as Chilean ambassador to 
France.

Leila Kane delivers a beautifully delineated 
characterization as a determined, protective 
mother. The young lovers, Mario (Jimenez is 
well remembered from previous Theatre Rhino 
productions) and Rosa are barely able to 
restrain their lust, and the seduction scene, in 
which an egg is innocently rolled over Rosa’s 
body, be-comes increasingly erotic as they 
divest each other of their clothing.

The last scene reveals Neruda back on the 
island and dying — and presumably under

sweet, unassuming Cordelia one recalls from 
past Lears, but a proud and willful daughter 
cut from the same cloth as the old man himself.

To my mind, there has always been too 
much of the coy, unctuous Fool. He seems 
even in greater evidence here courtesy of a 
costume and headdress (a flaming red punk 
coxcomb) that call attenrion to the actor and 
not his lines. J. Garland Thompson, as the 
Duke of Cornwall, Rick Hamilton as an obse
quious, mincing Oswald, and Richard Butter
field as Poor Tom, were also standouts in the 
large cast.

Special kudos to Richard Seger’s setting of 
m onstrous arm ored walls that moved 
soundlessly and silver back curtains that were 
marvelously effective against Derek Duart’s 
realistic storm and lightning.

Costumes by Robert Fletcher were without 
consistent period. The Earl o f Kent was stric- 
ly contemporary — military boots and tan 
leather jacket. Other dukes and earls were 
either futuristic military or operetta chorus boy 
(take your pick). The ladies of the court fared 
better in elegant, Empire-bosomed fabrics that 
were flattering, regal, and seductive at the same 
time. Oh, yes, Lear’s appearance in an em
broidered Russian peasant blouse, overly 
gardlanded with leaves, sent quick flashes of 
Ophelia to mind. E’en so, he wore it bravely 
and rose above it.

King Lear plays at the Geary in tandem with 
Lie o f  the Mind through Dec 5 (673-6440).

Extremities

house arrest — at the time of Chile’s 1973 
military coup. Looking down to the beach, he 
sees pieces of a shattered boat. They are, in 
reality, bodies washing ashore. |

Low-key but effeaive. Burning Patience was | 
one of the more moving plays of the new 
season. Bob Davis of Earwax Production 
created the impressive sound accompaniment.
The play completed its run last weekend.

A Lear Triumphant
REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE_____________

Seldom presented on the commercial 
stage. King Lear was the happy choice 
of director Edward Hastings to open the 
ACT season. Smoothly seamed cuts have 

streamlined the tragedy’s running time. It’s a 
polished, lucid production . —

Peter Donat is the king who, betrayed by 
two daughters (Jeanne Paulsen and Megan 
Cole), and having rejected a third, is left to 
roam the moors in madness. Lear's as bloody 
a tale of greed, betrayal, ambition, familial re
jection and revenge — with assorted stabbings, 
hangings, and putting out of eyes — as one is 
likely to sec. Plots and cross-plots are hatched.

Donat’s Lear is at all times impressive. 
Shakespeare’s language is water to his thirst. 
He thunders when he is in control, whimpers 
pitifully in high-pitched quavers as he becomes 
increasingly mad. Tentative in the first few 
moments, relying too much on palsied hands, 
he settles quickly, and the role is his.

Steven Anthony Jones brought an assured 
eloquence to his loyal Earl of Kent, and Drew 
Eshelman was a digm'fied, sympathetic Duke 
of Albany. Fredi Olster as Cordelia was not the

REVIEWED BY RANDY TUROFF

ti I began my research. When I  heard o f  
a rape trial, I  would sit in the court 
all day. I  talked to spectators, 

lawyers, sometimes defendants and plain
tifs . I  learned that one out o f  three women 
in the U.S. are sexually assaulted by age 18. 
That o f  all rape cases that are able to pass 
strict rules o f  evidence, only two percent 
result in conviction, which means that it’s 
easier fo r  a camel to pass through the eye o f  
needle than fo r  a rapist to go to prison.
That the average rapist rapes 29 times. ”

—from “The Making of ‘Extremities’ ”  
by William Mastrosimone

Mastrosimone’s Extremities is a play of our 
times. It serves as a radical indictment against 
the grossly ineffectual court system. But more 
than that, it’s an intensely emotional play 
dramatizing the nature of sexual violence as it 
is inextricably tied to the dynamics of power. 
The plot is simple: a man breaks into a 
woman’s house, out to rape, brutalize and 
murder her. The dramatic twist is that she 
manages to gain the power over him, render
ing him her victim. It’s knife-to-the-balls 
drama, where every beat, every movement, 
every pause, brings up questions of ethics, 
politics, and sexual power, on a gut level.

Aside from Marjorie and the assailant, two 
additional characters are brought into the play. 
The roommates function like a Greek chorus, 
acting as a tribunal in deciding the life or death 
fate of the rapist. Marjorie wants to kill him. 
She knows he’s out to kill her, and in the film 
script (which is an expanded version of the 
original theatre script), Mastrosimone shows 
us that this is indeed the second time he’s at
tempted to rape her. One roommate fears the 
legal ramifications of complicity, the other is 
JtomfiedJty the eye for an eye, tooth for a 
tooth brand of justice that Marjorie is deman
ding. Their emotions writhe in the turmoil of 
the situation where every ego is so shattered 
that nothing seems possible. It is only when 
Marjorie completely dominates the scene, by 
acting out the attempted rape with him, word 
for word, threat for threat, beating for beating, 
this time taking on his role, that the other 
women realize what has actually happened to 
her. Only when he has been metaphorically 
raped by her, forced with a knife in his groin, 
does he completely break down into a confes
sion. He confesses of his intent to rape and 
murder all three of them, as he had done to 
other women before.

“ No producer dared to put Extremities on 
stage for two years (most producers are men),” 
wrote Mastrosimone. Extremities had its first 
major production at the Actors Theatre of

Louisville, where it produced a maelstrom of 
reactions. From there, the movie rights were 
sold, just as the New York theatre produaion 
opened to a controversy of reviews. Now, the 
movie, with Farrah Fawcett and James Russo, 
is a home video best seller.

Kaleidoscope West recently produced Ex
tremities at the Addison Stage Company in 
Berkeley. It was directed by JD Trow, and 
featured Michael Bellino and Allison Post in 
the major roles. Nadja Kennedy and Deborah 
Pryor played the roommates. It was not a very 
good production. For one thing, there was far 
too much screaming, and the bickering, petty 
quality of the roommates distracted from the 
real business at hand. The worst thing was that 
the man. characters ran through the attempt
ed rape scene like a freight train. It was as if 
the director had decided only the bare fact of 
the rape had to be established, so that she could 
get on with the more important ethical and 
political issues brought up by the play.

This is a mistake. It is the rape scene itself 
which dominates the rest o f the play. It is the 
absolute, intimate rapport of bondage, of 
power and submission which gives the drama 
its heightened sense of terror. It’s the extremely 
sensitized instinctual shifts and movements of 
power between the hunter and the hunted that 
makes the play so dynamic.

In the movie, for instance, when Raul 
enters, he holds Marjorie with the contact of 
their eyes. He’s totally unanxious, soft-spoken, 
taking his time, playing with it. As he says, he’s 
got all day. He doesn’t have to mount her as 
soon as he tackles her on the ground. He 
doesn’t have to shout. He whispers his com
mands. There’s an array o f stylized sadistic 
movements which he performs that are much 
more insidious than the grabbing of her 
breasts. When he takes the blood from her 
nose ands sucks it from his finger with a  dainty 
gesture, as he’s smirking at her, we feel the 
depths of his psychotic fantasy at work. The 
guy’s got a prurient imagination, and it’s essen
tial that he take his time and space onstage to 
allow the satanic machinations to play through 
his mind even as he’s making his moves on her. 
That’s his character. And when Marjorie final
ly gets him strung up, blinded by roach spray, 
and he still threatens that she’s got no evidence 
of rape against him, since he never got to ac
tually fuck her, we need time to see her feel 
what she’s going to do next. It’s all in the pac
ing. She needs time to hear his words: “ I get 
out, I get you”  reverberate through her mind 
before the beat changes and she plunges into 
total brutality towards him.

That’s what made Farrah Fawcett and 
James Russo’s acting so evocative. They made 
every beat count, they acknowledged each 
movement with control and precision, and they

made every action, a reaction. The violence 
was perfealy choreographed.

Whether on stage or on film. Extremities is 
a very difficult and demanding script. It’s an 
ambitious project for any director and for the 
actors involved. It’s so intense and complex on 
an emotional and instinctual level, that it really 
has to be acted and moved through with a 
heightened awareness of control: the restric
tions to free movement, the boundaries of the 
power shifts in terms of who has it, and where 
and how it’s being used at every moment.

Extremities is a classic play about domina
tion and humiliation. It’s about rape as an 
issue of power/conirol. And it’s about violence 
and violation on many levels, starting with the 
physical/sexual.

A Lie of the Mind
REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE________ _

Sam Shepard’s Lie o f  the Mind, now in 
repertory at ACT, has been mercifully 
trim med by director Albert 
Takazauckas from four hours to three. It still 

meanders considerably, as the author borrows 
symbols from several Greek tragedies, ap
propriates themes from Shakespetue, and even 
dips into his own past work to re-exorcise a 
devil or two.

I t ’s the perform ances tha t count. 
Takazauckas has assembled one o f the 
strongest ACT casts in several seasons. As star- 
crossed lovers, Lawrence Hecht, as Jake, and 
Nancy Carlin, as Beth, move us with the raw 
savagery and helpless rage of their passions.

Jake, consumed with jealousy of Beth, has 
beaten her senseless, and leaving her for dead, 
flees. Brain damaged but nevertheless calling 
for Jake from her hospital bed, Beth slowly 
learns to talk and walk again. Both return to 
the safety o f their presumably normal 
American families. But Shepard families are 
like icebergs. What you see floating on top is 
only one-tenth o f what lurks beneath.

Barbara J. Mesney’s set separates Jake’s 
bedrooom in his m other’s California house 
and Beth’s family’s living room in Montana. 
A jagged split, like an earthquake fault, divides 
the stage and runs up the rear wall to separate 
the lovers. Even so, they howl each other’s 
names across this 1,000 mile chasm, like wolves 
in heat.

Jake’s gentle brother Frankie (Howard 
Swain) sets out for the Montana ranch to 
discover whether or not Beth is indeed dead. 
He is intercepted by Beth’s vindictive brother 
Mike (Ed Hodson), shot in the upper leg, and 
dragged into the living room like a deer car
cass. He is assaulted, reviled, and ignored ac
cording to the whims of Beth, her addled 
mother (Joy Carlin) and her domineering, 
bombastic father (Will Marchetti).

Jake, trapped in bed by his mother (Anne 
Lawder), who is only too happy to spoon-feed 
him forever, eventually escapes in his jockey 
shorts and a leather jacket. When younger 
sister (Lannyl Stephens) calls after him that he 
can’t get to Montana in his underwear, he 
retorts, as though he were as sane as the next

(continued on next page)
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person, ‘TU  travel at night.”
In a bizarre denouement, like a freeze frame 

in a movie, the play ends without ending.
It’s a puzzlement, but typical o f Shepard. 

Many critics have called this his best play. I 
think not. It’s engrossing from beginning to 
end, dramatic, startling, always catching one 
offguard. But when it ended, I felt unsatisfied.

The fine ensemble acting cannot be praised 
enough, especially Nancy Carlin (heartbreak
ing in her haltingly delivered, insightful bit 
about a man’s shirt), and Lawrence Hecht (in 
his childish tantrums directed against a 
smothering mother). Swain, Lawder and Hod- 
son made major roles of secondary ones. Mar- 
chetti and Joy Carlin were superb as Beth’s 
parents. (Unfortunately, their dialogue too 
often might have been lifted intact from an AU 
in the Family episode. It was so immediately 
apparent that 1 began to wonder how they 
could read their lines without sounding like Ar
chie and Edith Bunker. 1 don’t think it can be 
done.)

If this is your first Shepard play, just jump 
in. feet first. It’s prime Shepard — a little bit 
o f your family, a little bit of mine.

A Lie o f  the Mind plays in tandem with King 
Lear at the Geary through Dec 12 (673-6440).

Shakespeare:
The Musical Revue
REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE_____________

P ublicized as a show for people who 
think they don’t like Shakespeare, this 
revue of readings, skits, and musical 
parodies was the first offering of Creative Ar

tists Theatre under the direction of A.J. Esta. 
Musical director was David Shepard.

Some numbers were original, some were 
borrowed from such as Cole Porter, Galt 
McDermot {Hair and Two Gentlemen o f  
Verona), John Dankworth, Ogden Nash and 
Vernon Duke, Daniel Curzon and Dan 
Turner, Dick Hyman, and Morris Bobrow. 
The sparse but handsome setting by Jane Rob
bins featured colorful pennants listing the 
Bard’s histories, comedies and tragedies.

With a company of 20 ensemble performers 
and a roster of 20 sketches, it was to be ex
pected that some would sparkle, some would 
not. “ The Lamentable Tragedy of the Merry 
Wife of Hank Cinque,” for instance, borrow
ed freely from any number of plays (the assem
bler was unattributed) and revealed the kind 
of creative madness that a Shakespeare parody 
requires. Like a few of the other comedic 
pieces, however, it tended to meander on after 
its initial wit had been expended. A few of the 
voices simply failed to project and, while that 
was no problem for Shirley Nilsen Hall, her in
terpretation of Ophelia in the abandonal lyrics 
o f Ogden Nash’s “ Madly In Love” was over
ly tentative. In general, pacing throughout 
might have been quickened to good advantage.

John Brebner, as Will Shakespeare himself, 
served with flair as both performer and in- 
terlocuter. I was especially delighted with Cur
zon &Tum er’s “The Canon of Shakespeare’s 
Rap”  performed by the company, Bobrow’s 
“ Titus Andronicus” as sung by Kathryn 
McGeorge and Don Rosenberg, and an im
pressively underplayed reading of Doin M ar
quis’ “ Pete the Parrot” by talented Will Ben- 
net, who also scored vocally on Dankworth’s 
“ Winter, When Icicles Hang By The Wall.”  

Featured on two solos, Rebecca Jones per
formed Dankworth’s “ If Music Be The Food 
Of Love,”  and was especially moving on “The 
Willow Song,” Desdemona’s aria by Robert 
Wright and George Forrest. Gloria Wood’s 
rich voice also lent itself to two Dankworth 
songs, including the lovely “ Our Revels Now 
Are Ended.”

The Doom  Folk

REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE_____________

There’s no mistaking Gary Aylesworth’s 
multi-talents. As writer and performer 
of his own material, he’s a one-man team 
to contend with. Ideas and impressions are 

tossed about the stage like firecrackers. H e’s

got so much to say and only a lifetime to say 
it in, so it’s catch as catch can.

Subtitled “ Millions Now Living Will Never 
Die,” The Doom Folk is a frenetic indictment 
of the apocalyptic beliefs o f the Jehovah’s 
Witnesses. I t’s also the true story of this solo 
performer’s search for his biological mother.

Partially autobiographical. The Doom Folk 
is the story o f a 34-year-old man, given up for 
adoption at birth, raised as a Catholic, who set 
out to find his real mother. Success leads to a 
first long-distance phone call. Within seconds 
she asks if he is a homosexual, then reveals that 
she had kept her pregnancy a secret from his 
father, that she now has a family of her own, 
and that she is a Witness. (But what a relief to 
discover he’s really Polish and not Irish!) Seek
ing a convert, she mails him copies of The 
Watchtower, which sets the playwright on a 
further quest. The result is a merciless dissec
tion of that religious sect as dramatized from 
portions of disfellowshipped Witness Ray
mond Franz’s book. Crisis o f  Conscience.

In rapid-fire succession Aylesworth is Franz 
spreading the gospel in English to non-English- 
speaking Puerto Ricans. He is his mother in 
conversation with himself, various guardian 
angels (one with a Brooklyn accent who is 
called Angel Mashed Potatoes), a mantra
reciting student of Buddhism, and assorted 
religious bureaucrats. Puns and sight gags 
abound (a quick glance at his watch after a 
reference to Ecclesiastes 9:15). Split-second 
costume changes range from robe to shawl.

Aylesworth was accompanied throughout 
by Peter Newton and his Taiko Gamelan Ar- 
kestra (percussion, bells, keyboard).

Approaching horrified hysteria at times, 
Aylesworth simply bites off too much. The 
potential for poignant comedy in a mother/son 
relationship via long distance phone calls is not 
always compatible with his strident, no-holds- 
barred satire on the Witnesses.

Always fascinating to watch, Aylesworth 
may have something in Doom Folk, but it’s not 
there yet. Presented at the New Performance 
Gallery, the play ran through October.

brother with whom she lives, Sheldon (Bruce 
Mackey).

Ideas regarding euthanasia itself, the stand 
of the medical profession and the legal system’s 
responsibility, are haphazardly mixed with in
ane conversations about restaurant menus, 
ballroom dancing (yes, this weird brother and 
sister go fox-trotting together), and butch 
Detective Sands’ (Kate Black) hands-on in
fatuation with the judge. (As Sands places a 
hand on the judge’s knee, the judge comments, 
“ I’m not like that.” “ Like what?” responds 
Sands.)

Brother Sheldon (an innocent on the order 
o f Elwood P. Dowd in Harvey) was also 
blessed with this line; “ Being something 
diminishes the individual.” Think about it.

Co-directors John Lion and Eli Simon 
seemed incapable of creating a miracle out of 
a sow’s ear.

Manslaughter. At the Magic Theatre, Fort 
Mason. Wed-Sun thru Nov. 15. Call 441-8822.
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Manslaughter
REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE_____________

Sorry I’ve got nothing good to say about 
Nicholas Crawford’s black comedy/ 
drama now at the Magic. It’s a formless, 
witless, broadly acted cartoon about euthan

asia and might well have served the talents of 
the socially conscious S.F. Mime Troupe as a 
better vehicle.

A cast of four (plus a body in a bass viol 
case) attacked its roles in four wildly divergent 
acting styles. The script meandered off in a 
number of uncharted directions.

Major Jackson (James K. Lewis), a sym
phony player, has been tried and convicted for 
supplying the overdose that permitted his ter
minally ill sister to kill herself. He has escaped 
to the woods but reappears regularly to harass 
the presiding law-and-order judge, Lisa Mont- 
crieff (Libby Anne Russler) and the pharmacist

Me and My Girl
REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE

Happily toe-tapping aaoss the boards of 
the Golden Gate Theatre, Me and My 
Girl remains in residence through 
December 13. It’s snappy, happy, extravagant

ly mounted, delightfully simple-minded, and 
everybody loves it. Why not? Rags to riches is 
the universal day dream, and even royalty 
adores royalty.

First produced in London in 1937 (before 
Oklahoma! decreed that songs should have 
some thematic relationship with the story line), 
and best remembered for its famous, high- 
stepping Lambeth Walk number, this revival 
is a perfect example o f the musicals of the 
period. Thankfully, it’s handled with nostalgic 
affection and boundless enthusiasm.

Tim Curry, best known for his starring role 
on Broadway as Mozart in Amadeus and in the 
film and stage production of The Rocky Hor
ror Show, is the crude, cocky, self-assured Bill 
Snibson. Always ready to take a pratfall for 
a laugh, Curry delivers a performance right off 
the British music hall stage. (His second act bit 
in his flowing royal robes brings the house 
down.)

Summoned to Hareford Hall, Bill is advised 
that he is the long-lost heir to the title of Earl 
of Hareford. Nonplussed for no more than a 
second, he sports a grin as wide as the Cheshire 
cat’s, introduces Cockney girl friend Sally 
(Donna Bullock) to thdTamily, and sets about 
stealing his own silver.

But every Will has its ifs and buts, and the 
Will in question states that the heir must be “ fit 
and proper” to assume his social position. As 
co-executors, the imperious Duchess of Dene 
(Ursula Smith) and the urbane Sir John Tre- 
mayne (Barrie Ingham) decree that Bill needs 
considerable polishing and that Sally simply 
won’t do at all.

Lady Jacqueline (sultry Susan Celia) sets 
about laying her own sexual traps for Bill. 
Honest-and-true Sally, convinced that she 

(continued on page 47)

K a t e  C l i n t o n
BY ANDREA LEWIS

Who would’ve thought that a high pro
file, lesbian, feminist celebrity like 
Kate Clinton once had thoughts of 
being a nun? Or that this comic, whom many 

would label as radical, was very upset with 
demonstrators staging sit-ins and forcing 
universities to close during the sixties?

Kate “ The Great,”  as she has been called, 
is full of such surprises. She is perhaps the 
world’s best known lesbian humorist. She is a 
former high school English teacher who spent 
eight years honing her act in front of large 
groups of lOth and 11th graders. Since then, 
she has spent most of her time performing for 
largely women’s audiences throughout North 
America.

Clinton makes being funny look easy, but 
our Kate works very hard at what she does, 
always trying to find the right balance between 
educating and entertaining, and between the 
serious and the humorous.

(Coming Up.'): You've become pretty well 
known in feminist and lesbian circles. Tell us 
something we might be surprised to hear about 
Kate Clinton.

(Clinton): Well, after high school, 1 wanted 
to join a convent. I was heavily recruited to be 
a nun, and I considered it seriously for about 
three or four days.

I've also read that you wanted to be an altar 
girl, and the church accepted your brothers, but 
not you. /  would've thought that would be a bit 
o f  a feminist awakening fo r  you.

It really was. I think it probably clued me 
in on the rest of my attitude about the church 
and women, that there really was no place for 
women to participate. My brothers were all 
struggling to memorize the Latin, and I 
could’ve said that mass. So I think that early 
inequity certainly stayed with me.

So why ‘dyou give up the idea o f being a nun 
qfter four days? Did you just not get that call

from  God?
I don’t know. I never answered. I must not 

have had my answering machine on.
What other events from  your younger days 

really stand out in your mind?
In the sixties I worked my way through col

lege. I was very conservative, and I was furious 
with the people who were closing the colleges, 
because I had earned the money and I wanted 
to get my degree. I think it’s very interesting 
that now my former radical friends from col
lege are major-ensconced yuppies, and I’m a 
radical gal. It’s a wonderful reversal.

It's probably true that some people join social 
movements because it's the trendy thing to do.

Yeah. I think they’re really disgusting. 1 
have no use for them. A lot of the ones talk
ing about poverty programs were wearing their 
J90 scuffed leather jackets. Please! I know 
where you got it, and I know Dad and Mom 
are gonna take care of you, pal.

What kind o f  university was this?
It was a Jesuit school. Yep, I couldn’t stay 

away. But o f course, I thought Jesuits were 
Jewish priests. Who knew? And I went to col
lege before women’s studies.

I'm sure many people have the idea that Kate' 
Clinton has been a known lesbian/feminist 
since age five. When did you come out as a les
bian and feminist?

After I taught high school English for eight 
years, I left teaching and went to the Women 
Writers’ Center in Cazenovia, New York. At 
that time, about 1978,1 was coming out. I had 
always loved women, but as a Catholic it 
wasn’t anything that was in the realm of 
possibility as far as I knew, and certainly sex-. 
uality was a whole taboo subject.

So it wasn’t until 1978 that I started to read 
about feminism. I wrote a paper about the uses 
of humor in the women’s movement, a very 
serious paper, A friend of mine read it and 
said, “ Where’s the jokes?” So I wrote a

routine and called a frietKlof mine who owned 
a bar and asked if I could come and perform, 
and she said yes. Then I called about 100 of my 
friends and asked them to come down.

So the good news is that even an old babe 
like myself at age 30 can experience a massive 
change because of ideas that I was finally ex
posed to, that I thought only I had secretly, and 
that the power of the word can really change 
people. I’m living proof, and that’s part of 
what I take into my work. Knowing that peo
ple can hear and be changed.

Tell me more about your paper. What was 
your theory on how comedy can be helpful in 
the women's movement?

The idea was that in this culture the serious 
is much more valued than the humorous. 
Humor is trivial and, well, not serious. I think 
that when women want to show how really 
present we are in the world and how serious we 
are — we really can out-serious the boys — we 
talk ourselves into comers that there’s no get
ting out of, until we remember that a light 
remark can be very effective. You know, when 
you’ve been at a meeting and you are just 
gonna have to kill the woman across the table 
from you, and someone makes a light remark 
and moves the thing along. I think that’s a 
good illustration of the power of humor, and 
that’s basically what the paper was about.

I  know from  my experience as a writer and 
musician, that some o f  my more politically 
radical friends have im^ied, "How can you be 
a musician or study an  when there are people 
being oppressed in the world?" Have you had 
similar experiences?

When I started in 1981, we really had to do 
fast talking to say that there was such a thing 
as a feminist/humorist, because women don’t 
tmst humor. We’d had it used against us for 
so long. 1 hiul a woman come up to me at a 
show in Ottawa and say, “ I heard you were a 
feminist comedian, and I came to make sure 
you didn’t make fun of us, and if you did, I 
was going to punch you out.”

I reaUy think that the most radical thing we 
can do is enjoy ourselves, whether it comes 
through music o r through laughter. As 
women, we think we must suffer and be real 
serious, and truly, for every emergence of 
women, there’s an emergency by the boys. 
That’s how nervous we make them: "Hmmm, 
a women’s movement? Well, let’s throw some 
nuclear weapons around here.”  So we have to 
get involved in that.

I think that enjoying ourselves and testing 
the limits of our pleasure responsibly is one of 
the most radical things about the women’s 
movement. We can lose sight of a lot of things 
in that attempt to be taken seriously.

/  think many women would argue with that 
statement. They feel that women haven't been 
taken seriously fo r  so long with men totally run
ning the show, and we need to get serious i f  we 
want some change; we need to say that women 
are concerned about Third World issues and 
about military build-ups; we want to let you 
guys know that we have power. Some might feel 
like it's detracting to say — like the song says 
— "girls just want to have fu n ."

What I’m also talking about is using pur 
humor and the genius of what the women’s 
movement is. For example, there’s a group of 
women in the midwest running an abortion 
clinic. It was constantly being harassed. So 
these women had a meeting and got goofy and 
decided they were going to sponsor a picket. 
WTienever that picket showed up, money 
would be donated in that person’s name to the 
abortion clinic. They even had cards made up 
that said, “ Thank you very much. With your 
presence here today, $50 has been donated to 
this clinic for abortion for poor women.” 1 
thought that kind of light touch, instead of the 
confrontational thing, was really just great.

So did you leave teaching because you didn't 
feel any o f  that dedicated teacher sti)ff about 
opening young minds and teaching young girls 
about feminist literature?

I did, but I just got tired. I even taught dur
ing the summer, which was about the stupidest 
thing I could do. But even though I gave up 
teaching, I still feel that politically, that’s what 
I’m doing.

Educating people by making them laugh. 
Absolutely. When I taught, my kids always 

had a good time and I had to tell them,“ You 
know, I don’t want you to think that you

aren’t learning anything, ” because that’s what 
they’d think.

In fact, we know that you learn most when 
you’re having a good time or when you’re in 
that play mode. I bring that to my perfor
mance, and you know, planning a lesson is 
very much like planning a routine. You have 
to establish a certain trust and a certain rhythm 
and you have to be ready to deviate from the 
lesson plan when no one is paying attention. 
You have to learn how to work a room when 
you’re teaching. High schoolers are a tough 
crowd, and they come back every day.

One o f the things that struck me when I  read 
your press biography was a particular line that 
said your material was inspired from  your 
background as a “white, mieldle-class, former 
English teacher and recovering Catholic."  Why 
did you feel it was important tostress "white"?

1 actually would like to say that I like to talk 
about white guys — if you hadn’t noticed — 
and so many of our problems are with these 
white guys, and I think that the more we talk 
about it and put it in everybody’s face helps, 
to stress these power things that are going on.

Well, I  must say that m y initial reaction was 
' 'Hmmm, why is she stressing this? Is it to say 
hey, folks, don’t come expecting to hear discus
sion o f  Third World issues or anything like 
that?"

I do, in fact, in the politics I talk about. I 
talk about how Reagan had too much on his 
mind during the Iran-Contra hearings and 
that’s how it happened in the first place. Well, 
at least he’s not thinking about South Africa, 
for godsakes. His policy toward South Africa 
is one of “ constructive engagement.”  I say, 
“ Here’s a tip for you heterosexual women. If 
your boyfriend gives you a constructive 
engagement ring, it means you’re about to get 
fucked over.” I.used to do another joke about 
how our production company had done 
outreach and both of them were here.

White people get very nervous when they 
hear jokes like that. But, come on. We’re here. 
We’re together.

Let's talk a little about your work process.
I  have this image o f  you in front o f  the com
puter, every day, tap, tap, tapping away. Are 
you very disciplined? Do you watch TV, 
brainstorm?

That’s it. “Tap, tap, tap.”  Every day I’m 
there typing away, I watch TV, 1 go to movies. 
I’m sort of a humor anthropologist, I think.
1 counted it the other day, and we have 33 
magazines coming to my house. Reminds me 
of a friend I have who has all of her magazines 
sent to friends’ houses. It makes her go visit 
her friends, and she doesn’t have the clutter 
around her own place.

Right now I’m writing a thing on the H ar
monic Convergence, and my contention is that 
it’s thrown lip-synching off.

My experience as a lesbian has been basical
ly, “ Birkenstocks for brains.”  It’s been a very 
traditional, almost separatist experience. This 
summer when I was working in Provincetown,
I ran into gay culture. It was a trip! For me to 
see drag queens, trans’s, and guys dressed up 
to the nines at five o’clock in the afternoon, 
and I’m thinking, “ What’s wrong with me 
here?” 1 did three weeks in this bastion of 
homosexuality, and then the next day I went 
to my brother’s wedding. I had a difficult time 
identifying the actual women there, because 
they had these big bouffant hairdos and 
fabulous outfits on. I’d say, “ That’s a girl, 
right?”

One o f  the things that impresses me about 
your act is that while everyone feels very com
fortable and relaxed in the largely women's au
dience, you are very studied, almost slick in 
your delivery. It doesn ‘t seem that you are ad- 
libbing very much or making it up on the spur 
o f  the moment as you go along.

I’m very scripted, and again, this comes 
from teaching. One of the things I hated was 
to have a teacher who was unprepared, so I 
always have material worked out. But the more 
I do it, the more I find that I can do improv 
on the spur of the moment.

( f  you could write ̂ u r  own'Ikkei in show  
biz, what would yoiuf dream ̂ u r i  o f  success 
look like?

Being in Hollywood has been very in
teresting to see what I am and what I ’m not.

(continued on page 50) 
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FILM
A Death in the Family

REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE____________

Friday, Novonber 6, A Death in the 
Family premieres locally at the Castro 
Theatre as a benefit for Frameline. It 
plays through November 12.

The one-hour drama, made for New 
Zealand television, was co-directed by Stewart 
Main and Peter Wells. Filmed as a documen
tary, it is chilling in its verisiinilitiide. A 
uniquely affecting treatment on an AIDS 
theme, it is not so much the story o f a dying 
man as it is that o f the friends who constitute 
the death watch of his last Fifteen days.

It is July 198S. Andy (John W atson), dying 
of AIDS, returns from Sydney to the home of 
five gay friends in Auckland. These men are 
the family who bathe him, feed him, hold him 
and endure the final devastation o f his mind 
and body. As one of them remarks, “ Reality 
outside the house has faded away.”

Andy’s biological family, his mother, 
father, brother and sister^n-law, come to visit. 
They are conservative, Bible-caTrying farmers 
who cannot comprehend Andy’s lifestyle. In
articulate in her grief, the mother (Nancy 
Flyger) can only embrace the young men, one 
by one, and thank them. The father, gruffly 
defying an emotion that threatens to surface, 
says bluntly, “If it were an animal o f mine. I’d 
put it out o f its misery. But H’s my son, and 
nothing can be done.” Elizabeth McTae as 
Aunt MoOy is esceflent as the plain-spoken go- 
between o f the two families.

To the credit of the fihnmakcrs, members 
of Andy’s “real” family are not portrayed as 
villains, but as simple people whose love is con
founded by an aversion to what their son and 
brother has become. He was already lost to 
them long ago.

The film opens, documentary fashion, with 
Andy’s doctor, Vivienne Laube, speaking 
directly into the camera lens. Remarldng that 
at First she considered AIDS clinically 
fascinating, she realizes now that it is not a 
clinical disease but a personal one, and that 
once touched by h, you can no longer consider 

. it in the abstoact.
Filmed in artfully framed groupings, A 

Death in the Family now and again delivers 
some remarkably Biblica! im ages, self
consciously Renaissance in composition: dose- 
up groupings of heads revealing separate and 
private emotions; figures surroimding thè 
white, Christ-like face against its pillow; and 
a particularly moving image o f one man’s 
hands tenderly bathing Andy’s feet.

Much o f the dialogue is composed of in
terior monologues. The voice is most often that 
of Simon (John Brazier), an old friend who is 
at First devastated, but finally strengthened by 
Andy’s own statement: “This is one bheh of 
a death.” Simon remarks that in facing 
another person’s death, the first emotion is a 
selfish one; you tend to lavish your sympathy 
upon yourself.

Never sentimental, the film simply records 
Andy’s Final days through the eyes and emo
tions o f five friends. Two families have ex- 
perietKed the death of someone they loved. 
They will never understand each other, but 
they have shared a loss.

The directon have dedicated their film to 
“all who stay and lend a hand in time of fear 
and panic.”

Maurice
REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE___________

You will, of course, see Maurice, the first 
major gay film to find unqualified 
-acceptam  vwth the general public as 
well as fiom'iiuunstream critics. But, for all o f 

its advance hype, Maurice comes o ff as an 
overly sensitive, handsomely photographed, 
nevertheless enervated treatm ent o f a 
homosexual affair in pre-Worid War I

England. It is a fifan that one watches w iA ii- 
tle, if any, emodonal invohem eei.

The fanh is in the concepi. FdBoariag the 
dictates o f E.M . Fdntra*s nowd, so ip i- 
writcr/director James hrory has comcehaJ 
Maurice as just an average, decent, cricket- 
playing guy. (Everyman as hoasosexaai!) We 
observe M am ^  hot we never kaom what he's 
thinking until the last haif-hoor o f this ena- 
kmg movie. Pg haps he isn't thaikiag

Much o f the A n 's lethargy may w el he hid  
to hs length. The pace is so leiaa'iJy and the 
cameta Bngets so lovingly on scores o f et- 
traneous mood shots that the laai atial far ten- 
sioo and real drama is dKwpaterL Cutting 
Afawicr by half an bom wonid haim added im
measurably to its eneigy and

Written in 1913 and supprmsed by Forster 
during his hfetiine (the novel w,
1971), the senu-autobiographical 
(pronounced Morris) unfolds against a 
background of rigid class snuctnre and aunafe- 
ty. Mere suspicioa of homosexuahty could 
mean social ostiacizatioa and the end o f one’s 
career. Exposure and conviction meant 
imprisonment.

Maurice Hall (James WBby) and Chve 
Durham (Hugh Grant) meet as nndemimsmezi 
at Cambridge. Wide-eyed, unsophiuiratrd — 
but snobbish — Maurice is ahnostmanedotely 
attracted to the charms o f urbane, n p p o-ch s 
Qivc (the more interesting of the two men and, 
like him or not, when he finaly rejects 
Maurice, we do understand his motivation).

When Clive first professes hit love, it is 
Maurice who is repefieiL But the seed is piaoted 
and Maurice, giving way for the fust time to 
an impulsive emotion, dfanbs in CXve’s win
dow at night to kiss his sleeping friend.

I bat, lo  the despair o f 
the now physicaly awafceaeri Maurice, it re- 

I by CSve’s rkwucal Grach 
■lice H eapeSed far 
; with Cfam. the two 

affair, 
at CBve's coaatry 

I town, the 
sisters.

far a sly servant or two 
o f the true nature

Then CKvc, dteacsed by the arrast aad im-

snffcrs a  hraakdowa amd goes o ff aloae to 
Gicece. UnaMe to withstand fm thu  sooal 
prassarcs, be comes GO the reaizaoaB that he  
— t marry fra the sake o f his poiriraieareg. 
The dwtraighf Maurice is now a hatger-oo in 
Clive’s saort amrried set.

During coantry weekends at C live’s, 
-Mniiii'i hm naknowingiy heurnr the object 
o f sheepish gianccs from the young 
gamrhrvper.3-spafccn, irtwthaatid Alec. Em
boldened one night. Alec cfanfas through 
Maurice’s bedrrxun window. T hoe is a 6an- 
ric loupfaig. No ro m a m k  foreplay. Just 
“W h»-bam , thank you, ma’am.”  But fra 

' Manrice, who’s nevra had sex with another 
man. it's a revdackn. Facited, yet femfui of 
blacfcmadoreipaBore. he rmhesbrak to Lon
don and his job as a snxkbroher.

He faib to follow-up Alec's invitatiat to a 
midnight reuBCdi in C&ve’s deserted boat- 
isnoe, so a hwT a a l puzded Alec sorches him
out B11 fwrfm .Afha an initial

I ing. they spend a final i^fat together before' 
Akc is to eongraK to South America. But 
whoi Alec fails to show up fra the sading. 
.Vtannee chops ho dxmk of pataivity. Suddenly 
he is a man in bve. He rushes o ff to CBve’s 

estate, coofcsaes  aB to a horrified 
C&vc. and goes to meet Ins lover ip the boat

H^ifry erahag? Mora hke wishful thmibng 
on Fem ra's pan. Fra ÍB riuK and p in x. such 

“  . Sem ai treeihau
I Bke a great idea m the two 

lovers fay before a b laiiag fire in the 
. Imt w lsa w il they have to say to 

g? h  is mdBeiy that 
they cisMd even acknravfadge each other in

lo v e r  traces the face, the th e * , the Bim, m d
ir c k ^ o f  ifoother with hand. hisaam H

soon gone.
Denhoto ESot is the iraffccxnal Dr. Barry, 

who cannol bring himself to dbems the 
“unspeakable affhetion” with his patient 
(yfaraicc. ‘NJetyoraself a girtfitiead.” »  his on
ly n h ice. Ben Kingsley is the hypnotist/ 
cheraiast Lasker-Jones, who suggests that 
Maurice »■■■ptw do wcB to move to France or 
haly «i"«- “England has always been dfain- 
rtiiMvt lo  accept hmnan amare.”

B itte  W hitetaw  »  M amicc's uaoiher, Jndy 
Prafti m Cfive’s mother, mal Hefcna MhcheB 
and  Kiny Aldridge as Maurice’s sim os are In
d e  m o re  than dress ex tras m the a n . The hwe-
ly Phoebe Nichott (M kshenrf Jtevnned) is 
Anne, Cfive’s wife. She brings considerable 
sensitivity to a sm al role.

Director and co-screenwriter James Ivory 
(who was in town fra the tpersai preview 
In ■■ rukig Connng Hoaae Hoapic^ dhcctcd 
last yem’s Acadony Award-wim iagif ttm m
WÙ* « View. Ivory was bom  m B u kefcy and 
„^f wrti in nchiiectnrc and fine aris m the 
Uuiveisity o f Oragon.

Acting Our Age
review ed  BY LOUBE RAFWN__________

My mother is growmg aU . not in the 
way h a  mother did, not in the vmy 
I expected she would, bm m a way so 
b oU th m m iim alM b ow lB d ovab yh ad a-

io g .S h eis,a ttf.a v
though afiraid o f : 
ciwlnlons thm the puncess tahopu fravrard 
wiihont h a  cranod. She jo p  tfatee monrings 
a week trying to ctnmmi a body which she fads 
“betrays h a  youthfid setf.™ Lmmg ap for 
rickets at a  theaia she x d  lake advantage of 
the semra drizem (fiscoma, y a  othem ne faids 
it difficnit to admit to  h a  yean. Watching a 
shop d a k  patrenizB h a  as if  she w oe a efadd, 
a sharp pain hils me mid I witness a moment 
of h a  bank. A widow o f mac yean, she 
recently had h a  first sexual rtlaiionship since 
my fatiser’s death and was Bite a schonlgiri. 
hopes and dteaim afioeL And she confided to 
me o f a sexualky that has not waned xritb age. 
In contrast, h a  m otha. also a widow, grew 
akkr with resigiarioii. wearing black dresses 
and kmtting socks for h a  grandrhildren. 
allowing ittness to graduofiy take o v a  h a  
body. In watching my mocha lam  redefinihg 
my understanding of women and aging.

.Acting Our Age, produced and directed by 
Vfichal Aviad, validates and cekbtates many 
of my mother's experiences. PiofOiiig six 
women in their sixties and seventies, the hour- 
long deemnentary is a gift to o U a  women and 
a joy to the rest o f us. The women o f the film  
COOK from various tadal, ethnic, and 
backgrounch. and have tfifferiiig relarionships 
wah their fanniies and fiicnds. Mainly dty 
dwellers, the women taflt openly abont tbeiT 
lives, taik can&fiy about their sexuality, the 
changes in thdr bodies, their irmrmrmr stnig- 
gks. then-isoiariaa and their canmnmitks. The 
f3m captuia a rare honesty and vnlneralnlity 
tsot often found in doenmemaries o f this type. 
W hoi we hem of one woman’s struggle to five 
on h a  S530 soda! security check, it's without 
pathos or pity. h a  voice is brave and dear as 
she cefls the iutiiiacits a t h a  fife.

Each woman brinp a special thread to the 
fabric o f the fihn, fiom  Enota Maxwc l (46), 
a Black woman living in Hunters Poem who 
is Executive Diicctra o f the PDtm o f f il  
NeigUsorhood C euta, to  Shevy Henley, who 
came ora m a ksbiM  at the age o f s a  In the 
fifan M azwd it shown sunoanded by

jira h en elf 
. At the fika’sehnew e sec HeMey 
trnfycekhum — h a fa th b in h - 

dky. compkie with i
o f a fcg e  commmuty o f  tfivei j t  s

fleeting on her age, she says being old is feel
ing “ energetic and tired, sexual and nonsex- 
ual, wise and foolish, together and alone.”

The Film cuts back and forth between the six 
women, loosely tracking broad issues. A 
widow, Lucille Isenberg (69), talks about los
ing her husband and the way in which she is 
for the First time in her life exploring her own 
identity — apart from that of wife and mother. 
She speaks of her family life as one she lived 
in the kitchen, “ waiting, for the children to 
come home, for my husband to come home.’’ 
Widowed, she felt as if a door opened up for 
her, “ and it was up to me to walk through it.” 
Volunteering to teach a journal writing course 
for seniors, she is shown writing about the 
financial struggles of widowhood; “ I came 
here and lived like a rich widow, which I’m 
not.”  The Film touchingly chronicles her move 
from a Marina apartment to a senior housing 
project in the Tenderloin.

We are also shown Carmen Morales (67), 
whose life is dominated by caring for her 
bedridden husband; Phyllis Metal, a white 
woman who through yoga and exercise battles 
arthritis and who is studying for her degree in 
gerontology; and Irja Friend (74), a Finnish 
American divorcee who moved to Berkeley to 
take up her life-long dream of acting. An ac
tive member of the Gray Panthers, the Film 
shows her at a protest, marching against 
federal budget cuts which have slashed health 
care for the elderly.

The film opens to show a group of women 
sensuously dancing a hula, then abruptly cuts 
to  shots o f children’s story books depicting 
older witch-like women, complete with hooked 
noses, warts and bristly chins. The stereotypes 
are familar, more known than the reality of to
day’s older women. Director Michal Aviad 
undertook the project after being repeatedly 
told that she “ looked good for her age." 
Aviad, 32, started to look at the attitudes about 
women and aging. Her goal with Acting Our 
Age is to direct the public’s attention to its own 
prejudices against older women. “ It’s impor
tant for me that people start to think about be
ing older,”  she says.

The Film prompted thinking about my own 
aging and helped me better understand my 
mother and her generation of women as they 
struggle to break the silence surrounding their 
lives. Both a resource and an inspiration. Ac
ting Our Age K an important and well-crafted 
documentary. The women in Acting Our Age 
have powerfully reclaimed aging, personally 
and for some politically. Riveted to the saeen, 
my only wish was to have my mother beside 
me. I wonder how she would react to both the 
validation of her life and the challenges posed 
by such a Film.

Acting Our Age premieres November 11, 
7:30 pirt, at the Palace of Fine Arts Theater as 
a benefit for the San Francisco Gray Panthers, 
The Women’s Building and Options for 
Women Over Forty. A champagne and dessert 
reception will follow the screening, and admis

sion is by sliding scale, $8-$15. Tickets may be 
purchased at many Bay Area locations; call 
431-1180 for information about tickets, 
childcare, and transportation. The film will 
then show November 12 at the Roxie Cinema 
and at the UC Theater in Berkeley on 
November 15.

Craig Russell’s 
“ Too Outrageous’’ 
Is a Drag
REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE ~

A decade ago Craig Russell starred in a 
low-budget sleeper called Outrageous. 
It was a Film about a hairdresser turned 
female impersonator, the girlfriend she rescues 

from a psychiatric ward, and a few other types 
they meet on their journey from Toronto to 
New York and the quest for fame. Loosely 
based on Russell’s own relationship with his 
friend, writer Margaret Gibson, the unpreten
tious movie was successful in breaching the 
mass market with a sentimental look at gay 
show biz.

Now we have the sequel. Almost equally 
balanced between Robin’s (Russell) continued 
search for the big break and Liza’s (Hollis 
McLaren) continued but tenuous grasp on 
sanity, Too Outrageous barely soars above 
mediocrity.

What surprises me most is the trick my 
memory played on me. I recalled Russell (in the 
prior film) as being quite talented in his various

A book Store may possess 
many characteristics 

none of which, however, 
ought to negate 

the books themselves 
or worse, convey the impression 

that the book store 
is no longer a house 

where literature flourishes

hence, when you come to the 
Walt Whitman Bookshop 

to walk among the leaves of grass, 
your path no longer w ill be strewn 

with crystal stones instead

Wait Witittnon Booksfwp 
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incarnations as Garland, Dietrich, Channing, 
Mae West, etc. Sadly, as revealed in this se
quel, he is not. He is just another drag queen 
in not very good wigs, haphazard costumes 
aitd makeup (he even does Eartha Kin in black
face!) He projects none of Charles Pierce’s in
herent wit, flair, or acting ability. He reveals 
none of Jim Bailey’s uncanny ability for sub
tle mimicry. Unlike either Pierce or Bailey, 
Russell never sublimates himself to the charac
ter he is portraying. His impressions are devoid 
of personal insight. What you see is all there 
is. There’s little evidence of understanding 
under the wigs or affection for his women 
under the heaving bosoms.

Where was the wit and wisdom of Russell? 
(Director Dick Benner also wrote the screen
play.) Only once did Russell let fly with what 
sounded suspiciously like an ad lib (it was the 
movie’s only laugh line). In a rational moment 
when Liza asks him if he doesn’t think she’s 
behaving much more normally lately, Robin 
responds: “ You haven’t put a cigarette out on 
your arm in a long time. And /  know how hard 
it is cutting down.”

But back to the plot. Robin is discovered by 
an abrasive female agent (a fine portrayal by 
Lynne Cormack) and is whisked out of town 
for a polishing job prior to springing him on 
America as a full-blown star. So it’s back to 
Canada they go. The entourage now includes 
David Mcllwraith as Bob (Robin’s personal 
manager), Ron White as Luke (Bob’s lover 
and Robin’s musical director), and Timothy 
Jenkins as Rothchild, the go-fer/dressmaker. 
Pill-popping Liza meets waiter Tony (Frank 
Pellegrino) and for one brief moment (well, 
perhaps an hour) it looks as though true love 
will put her mental devils to rest. Everybody 
has somebody. Except Robin, who just mopes 
about and makes life generally disagreeable by 
failing to cooperate in the image makeover 
process. He is, in fact, a self-indulgent bore, 
whose whimsical tantrums are road signs to 
career destruction.

Too Outrageous is reminiscent of many B- 
films o f the forties, when a  female Hollywood 
star was put in front of the cameras and then 
surrounded by genuine, talented actors. Rus
sell is out front, but it’s not really his movie. 
It is Hollis McLaren as Liza who gives the 
more compelling performance. You see every 
cog turning inside McLaren’s skull. She’s a real 
person with a real story to  tell, and she plays 
it to the hilt.

The relationship between Bob and Luke also 
engenders considerable empathy. Their horse
play, occasional glances of affection, random 
touches, are genuine reflections of love. Sud
denly, when Luke returns to New York to be 
near his doctor, the film achieves an impor
tance. Despite some pedestrian and melodra
matic dialogue, the AIDS scene manages to 

_ pack an emotional wallop.
Liza’s affair has fizzled. Robin’s pay-for- 

play hunk (handsome Paul Eves) has flown the 
coop. We’re back to 1977 and starting over. 
But Robin and Liza still have each other. Sad
der but perhaps not much wiser.

N ot nearly outrageous enough. Too 
Outrageous is playing The Royal (Polk at 
California).

I ’ve Heard the 
Mermaids Singing
REVIEWED BY JOANNE BEALY

was warned before I went to see this movie 
that it was intense. I wasn’t quite sure what 
that meant, so I wore my most comfortable 

clothes, took lots of kleenex, and of course 
bought the obligatory popcorn and coffee. 1 
was ready for a lesbian tear-jerker, an oasis in 
the land of heterosexual pulp. Instead I got a 
very fine character study that was about 
women, honor and power. I was disappointed 
because Mermaids didn’t live up to the rumors 
I’d heard, but 1 wa.sn’t disappointed with the 
movie itself.

I've Heard The Mermaids Singing is a 
delightful Canadian comedy written and 
directed by Patricia Rozema who, for the 
most part, does such a fine job directing that 
the directing is invisible. She is also most cer
tainly helped along by her talented staff of 
characters and a musical score that somehow, 
in its simplicity and subtlety, is perfect for this

movie. The camera opens on Polly telling her 
own story to her own video camera about a 
time in her life that will probably affect her for 
the rest of her life. The story she tells is told 
with a great sense of humor and compassion.
It is 4 time both wonderful and difficult, as any 
time is when boundaries are extended and 
limits tested. Ostensibly it is a story about an 
insecure, timid secretary who develops a crush 
on her boss, a gallery owner who is having an 
affair with another woman. And not so ap
parently, it is a story about honesty and 
integrity.

Sheila McCarthy is perfect as Polly, a whim
sical, innocent cross between Pollyanna and 
Peter Pan, who is fascinated, and eventually 
falls in love, with her curator boss who just 
happens to be a woman. Gabriclla, played by 
ever so elegant Paulie Baillargeon is everything 
that Polly is not. She is beautiful, she is smart, 
and she has a French accent. She supposedly 
lacks nothing: money, her gallery, a lover who 
loves her. And Polly adores her as well. Polly 
adores her partly because she’s fascinated with 
her and her affair with another woman, part
ly because she believes she has so much to learn 
from her, and partly because, as the old adage 
goes, opposites attract. Polly trusts her im
plicitly. She believes in Gabriella more than she 
believes in herself, which leads' to a very 
dangerous power imbalance. While Polly had 
me laughing out loud a number of times, I also 
wanted to shake her, somehow make her see 
her own talents, imbibe in her a  sense of self- 
worth and self-trust.

Polly lets us know early on that in the last 
ten years she’s dated a couple of men but it just 
didn’t work out. She couldn’t talk to them 
about her real feelings. She figures that makes 
her a spinster. After all, she’s 31. But that 
doesn’t seem to bother her. It also doesn’t seem 
to bother her that as a Person Friday she’s a 
dismal failure. Her last boss accused her of be
ing “ organizationally dysfunaional.” But that 
was before her temporary agency sent her to 
Gabriella at Church Gallery. There, her new 
boss is amused by her, becomes fond of her, 
and finally offers her a full-time job.

I believed Polly, every feeling, every move
ment. And 1 felt along with her. I felt along 
with her when sl)e first learned about 
Gabriella’s affair with Mary. 1 felt along with 
her when she felt bad because Gabriella was 
sad. 1 was there when she asked Mary about 
her love for Gabriella, when she stood up for 
her beliefs and who she believed in, when she 
didn’t care that people thought she was weird, 
when she was lied to, when she realized she was 
lied to because that was the worst thing that 
someone she trusted could have ever done to 
her.

I've Heard The Mermaids Singing is, in 
many ways, about passion and risk and com
promise. Polly has a passion for life that just 
won’t quit, and though her insecurities and 
lack of self-esteem are hard to  watch, she is 
also a person you would want on your side. She 
takes what for her are major risks, to stand up 
for her beliefs and those she believes in. She 
passes no judgments on others until enough 
compromises have been made that they turn 
into lies. When she is lied to by Gabriella, she 
is totally devastated. You see in Polly the ex
act claim that Adrienne Rich made years ago 
in documenting how it feels to be lied to, how 
we are forced to re-examine our whole life 
because all of a sudden everything, absolute
ly everything, is upside down and under 
scrutiny. And Gabriella, who we thought had 
everything, has her own demons. She com
promises her honesty in order to  be a star. 
Things come easier for her and she gets lazy 
as a result.

Some things in the movie just don’t work. 
Certain dream sequences, though they do 
allow us to see inside Polly’s thoughts, move 
a little too slowly or go on a little too long. If 
Mermaids ever lost the audience, it was prob
ably in those sequences. Also Mary (played 
by Ann-Marie MacDonald), though wonder
ful to  watch, is not the easiest to listen to. Con
versations between Mary and Gabriella, who 
supposedly have been lovers for quite some 
time, always come off sounding forced or 
stilted. Any kissing is always extremely brief, 
if not off camera altogether. At one point I 
found myself literally leaning over trying to see 
around the comer of the screen because Mary, 
who was kissing Gabriella, was on screen, 
while Gabriella was off.

I was also disappointed with the movie’s 
ending sequences. It was as if they couldn’t 
figure out how to stop and what they finally 
came up with just didn’t work. At least not for 
me. I had a friend once who taught me to 
always follow my dreams, to. not let other peo
ple’s judgments rule me, to listen to every
body because you could learn something 
from everyone, and to look at the world like 
it was brand new, like you had never seen any 
of it before. She believed that if you did that 
it kept you alive and compassionate and 
forgiving. And it kept you humble. Polly was 
like that, and I think maybe some of it did rub 
off on Mary and Gabriella. Rozema just 
wasn’t sure how to say that in the movie. W iat 
the movie did accomplish though, surpasses 
my few disappointments. It makes a very 
strong statement about women working 
together, women becoming self-sufficient, 
women learning to trust each other. And it is 
done with humor.

CLASSICS
BY S T E P H E N  S H A R E
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That old favorite, Tosca, is back in San 
Francisco and doing well. Having inaug
urated the Opera House in October of 
1932, and returned numerous times since then 

(19, to be precise), Tosca doesn’t need big 
names to fill the house. It can also do without 
clever twists and innovative design. In short, 
it’s an ageless melodrama that relies on little 
more than great singing and conduaing. Small 
order, no?

But if this production falls short of immor
tality, it nonetheless does ample justice to Puc
cini’s score. It works infinitely better than a 
sorry attempt by the erstwhile Los Angeles 
Opera in 1983, in which some fairly big names 
(designer Beni Montresor and stage director 
E rk  Fraad) did nothing to salvage a truly awful 
production.

San Francisco Opera’s Tosca deserves praise 
for several reasons, not the least of which is 
Olivia Stapp in the title role. In a word, Stapp 
is magnificent. Her dramatic and vocal power 
join to create an unforgettable image of op
era’s prima donna. She embodies so many 
qualities — religious fervor, coquetry, insane 
jealousy and revulsion — and is credible in 
each mode. Vocally, she meets every demand, 
and there is plenty to meet.

Alain Fondary as Baron Scarpia does equal
ly well. In his American debut, he puts forth 
a frank embodiment of evil without becoming 
a cartoon. His voice, a rich baritone, reveals 
by degrees his determination to dominate. This 
lends greater irony to Tosca’s line as she 
watches him die: “ And killed by a woman!” 

Tosca’s artsy lover, Mario Cavaradossi, is 
played by tenor Ermanno Mauro. Despite an 
impressive resume (including numerous ap
pearances with the Met and Covent Garden), 
he doesn’t come close to matching the 
brilliance of the other major players. He lacks 
sufficient projection, and is regularly over
powered by the orchestra in the first act, 
though he does manage a prolonged and 
powerful “ Vittoria!”  in Art 2. From here on, 
he improves, but not enough.

Other roles deserving accolades are Monte 
Pederson’s Angelotti and Eric Garrett’s 
Sacristan.

Minor problems with the production include 
an overly loud cantata in Art 2, which obscures

some of the dialogue. Also, the fart that Tosca, 
rather than laying the crucifix on Scarpia with 
reverence, nearly throws it on him with 
loathing is somewhat contradictory. She is, 
after all, a religious woman.

As for the conducting, Richard Bradshaw 
infuses the score with life and fire. He is playful 
at all the right times and passionate without be
ing ponderous, despite the heavier thematic 
moments,

Fidelio
A new production of Beethoven’s rarely 

seen Fidelio has been playing to packed houses 
— and no wonder. In virtually every way, this 
Fidelio works, and stands to become a regular 
both here and elsewhere.

The sets for this production are massive, 
grey and forbidding. The human drama car
ried out within these stark  confines 
underscores the essential theme o f the opera: 
faith overcomes the greatest obstacles. Indeed, 
by the end, the walls dissolve magically, and 
we get a wide-open skyline. Get the point? Still, 
much credit should go to designer John 
Gunter.

The frills are fine, as long as they don’t at
tempt to compensate for artistic failure. No 
worry of that in this case. Elizabeth Connell 
as Leonore/Fidelio in her San Francisco debut 
is exceptional. Her far-reaching soprano is 
nonetheless meaty enough to make convincing 
her portrayal of a young man. One of the most 
poigtumt moments in the opera occurs as she 
descends into the dungeon, looking at the 
sleeping form of her husband. Her “ God help 
me if it’s Florestan” melts the coldest heart.

Tenor James McCracken’s Florestan shines 
as well, and his major aria (“ In des Lebens 
Frühlingstagen” ) is stirring. He is similarly 
heart-rending in his thanks to Rocco and 
Fidelio for giving him bread and wine.

Rocco, played by Paul Plishka, boasts a 
good baritone and carries himself 
plethorically.

Perhaps the greatest delight is Marzelline, 
played by Cheryl Parrish. Her energy, wit and 
exceptionally trained voice make her one of the 
most memorable characters in the opera. It 
was she, incidentally, who played the part of 
Papagena in “ Die Zauberflote,”  again bring

ing so much to a relatively small role. Let’s 
hope to see more of her.

The overture used in this production is the 
standard Leonore Three — but it isn’t wedged 
in the middle of Act 2, thanks to the scenery’s 
smooth changing. So, we hear the overture at 
the beginning, in lieu of the usual “ Fidelio” 
overture.

John Pritchard conducts correctly, but with 
little power. The more graceful passages come 
across, but we’re never swept away. Still, this 
is a production not to be missed.

La Traviata
What can you say about La Travialal Ver

di wrote it in four short weeks, and it was near
ly booed off the stage for its first performaiKe, 
when the sight of a positively obex prima don
na supposedly dying of consumption evoked 
howls^of laughter.

La Traviata has come a long way, and San 
Francisco’s new production is no exception. 
Unfortunately, it hasn’t come far enough this 
time.

Andrew Meltzer conducts well, if a bit slow
ly, and the sets by John Conklin are spec
tacular. The supporting cast is fine, especial
ly Juan Pons’ Giorgio Germont. Everything 
should be wonderful —but the result falls just 
short of that.

The fly in this particular ointment is Violet
ta, play»] by Nelly Miridoiu. Her singing in 
the first act is nearly unendurable, with off-key 
high notes and moments where she goes entire
ly out of voice. Though she improves in the sec
ond art (the scene with the elder Germont is 
especially good: her half-voice lamentations 
are beautifully limpid), in the final solo aria 
("Addio! del passato” ), her voice actually 
broke at one moment.

Alfredo, played by Francisco Araiza, does 
fairly well. His warm bel-canto tenor is best 
when he is at full voice, and somewhat 
nondescript when he isn’t. As an actor, he cer
tainly fits the role better than Miridoiu does 
hers.

Despite a few problems, the opera is en
joyable. The lighting by Thomas J. Munn 
brings out new depths, especially to Violetta’s 
death scene — and the choreography by Adela 
Clara is well worked out. Above all, there’s

Verdi’s music, which has stood the test of time, 
and is sheer delight.

Michael Tllson Thomas
Michael Tilson Thomas was up from Los 

Atlgeles to gratify symphony audiences with, 
among other things, a world premiere by Steve 
Reich.

The work, entitled “The Four Sections,” is 
not radically different from other pieces Rdch 
has done, and the concept (of focusing on dif
ferent sections of the orchestra) is not new 
either.

.Where Reich succeeds is in broaching his 
ideas in an accessible format. The four 
movements of the piece follow each other 
logically, and the communication of ideas is 
conveyed through rhythm more than melody.

out slowly, the ensemble is playing. 
The tension is indescribable when, abruptly, 
the piece ends.

Thomas, to whom the work is dedicated, 
showed understanding of the composer’s 
intent.

Following the Reich, Cho-Liang Lin per
formed Tchaikovsky’s Violin Concerto in D 
Major. Lin is 27, and phenomenally gifted. His 
technique, though still developing, is destined 
to  set standards for other players.

Most notable is his dynamic control, his 
ability to drive a note to its highest point, then 
dropping it gracefully to a whisper. His double
stopping is effortless, yet breathtaking. He 
combines passion, speed and delicacy. With 
time, he may let the music play itself rather 
than over-interpreting, but I’d listen to him no 
matter what.

The concert opened with Handel’s Organ 
Concerto in G minor, with Thomas Trotter as 
soloist: The organ, a decent replica o f an 18th 
century instrument, was sweet and delicate of 
tone, and Trotter’s playing was ddightfully 
crisp. Thomas countered the organ’s delicacy 
with broad, sweeping passages. In all, a char
ming work.

“ Charming” is not what you’d say about 
M ahler’s Third Symphony. This work, 
featured at another of Thomas’ concerts, is 
one of the longest symphonies ever written, 
and is full of brass and fire. Thomas did well 
bringing out the passionate segments, but did 
less to bring out the beauty of more lyrical 
phrases. For my part, 1 will never forget Sir 
Georg Solti’s rendition of Mahler’s Fifth. The 
Adagietto, at times barely audible, was the 
most gripping thing I’d heard in years.

In this instance, though, the big moments 
were satisfying enough to keep people happy. 
The voices — especially that of mezzo-st^rano 
Florence Quiver — were exceptional.

Fidelio shows November 5 and La Traviata 
shows November I, 4 and 7.

Astrology...
(continued from  page 20)

satisfaction for yourself for providing for others 
less fortunate.
Capricorn: Nasty old issues about your family 
are liable to come under scrutiny, but this is an 
easy time to take them on. Don’t keep those prob
lems buried under the mg or they’ll resurface at 
a less opportune time. Talking with your fingers 
and examining options for your future helps to 
keep things in perspective. Disagreements with 
your friends may get a little too serious. For 
whatever problems you inherited, you will find 
in your familial heritage keys to harmony (even 
if they only come by negative example.) 
Aquarius: Your mind is on your career, but your 
friends come a-knocking. Take advantage of the 
situation by allowing yourself a serious discus
sion about your ambitions, your goals, and your 
strategies. Any conflicts with your boss can and 
should be discussed now, as calmly and reason
ably as possible. Presented in the right way you 
may easily convince her of your position in the 
matter.
PtoCM: You have great opportunities to start 
making more money in more satisfying work. 
Your mind is now wandering even a little more 
than usual, but if you can focus yourself into con
sidering long range pUuis you ctiuld put even that 
meandering mind to your advantage. Normally 
I’d advise anyone with a 9th house Mercury tran
sit to consider all possibilities, but you already do. 
Your challenge now is to zero in on the most prac
tical of them.



BAR TALK
BY R A N D Y  J O H N S O N

For those that were placing bets, it’s 
over with the Ramshead and I (aye-eye) 
aye-yi-yi! It was great fun(?), but just 
one of those flings, which probably doesn’t 

surprise anyone. Lafayette is a lousy actor but 
a good man. Well, at times. No reason given 
when he calls on September 28 and tells me that 
thry’re doing away with the cocktail hour shift 
bartender so’s to give the regular full-time shift 
bartenders more hours. As good a reason as 
any, except he offered me a full-time shift. But 
c’mon — I ain’t that gullible. But, damn — it 
pisses me off that I’m so stupid. Rita helped 
me alright! And John Martinez? He’s back as 
well! Rockin’ Rodney? Like me (and the wind)
— gone! Oh well, the Ramsheaid hadda little 
class for two weeks — they just didn’t know 
how to handle it. Pity!

Good news, views just for yous: first off.
I’m off my holier-than-thou kick, and am 
through bitching, moaning and complaining.
Yep, I’m off my high horse and eating some 
crow. But as the law of the land so stipulates, 
tuff!

This column will be shorter, which is good 
for me, you and the typesetter, and Lily Street 
is back (she really never left — she’s been busy, 
dizzy and in a tizzie as rumor will have it). (My 
views only, guys.) Yay 1 Lily’s back in Coming 
(Jp!’% Bar Talk column, and good 4 us.

Lastly, I definitely would like to change the 
title of this column — and will have you sub
mit to this paper (592 Castro, SF 94114) the 
heading you’d like to see me write under.
Judges will be the Coming Up! faculty (owner, 
employees, volunteers, etc.). Prize (cash) for 
the winner, with the money going to the win
ner’s favorite AIDS charity (no, not charity!
We’re over and above that! Let’s call those fine 
helpers of the world “ health organizations’’ — 
that’s better) in his or hers and the paper’s 
name. Everyone wins that way. So put that 
light on above your head and think of a good 
heading for this column.. .and be kind!?! And 
I-------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------

*YQuVe seen me In Advocate Men. Stars. Jock. Inches 
and on the cover of The Advocate. Now you can hear 
my wildest fantasies. Just Dial Dick. ” — David Burrill

------

thanx in advance for your input. Appreciated 
it is. Can you imagine what some sick minds 
will mail in? This should be a kamp — right, 
Mr. Settles? So smoke a dope and go for it, 
Mr. Harry. Listening, Randy Humphries? 
You two (to-too-tu-tu). Mar and Margo, and 
Dolly, and Phlame — uh, er. Chuck — and 
Kevin, and Big Gene. How 'bout you, Mr. 
Enslow? Or Dingbat Don? Or Vinnie or Jerry 
Jay (see, no E — just an Eek for the 50, 
‘‘ahem,’’ some odd years, birthday boy!).

The waiter, Alan (Allan-Alien), on Valen
cia at Teresa’s Bus Stop Restaurant, is a TV 
(Not that! Television!) star now on Channel 
20 amongst others. But ’cha better look for 
him quick in that auto commercial — and he’s 
gotta new doo, too! A special happy Hallo
ween, and Thanksgiving, wish to Laura, 
Teresa, Mary, and my best girl, Vanessa.... 
Golly, I miss Fox Hole Tillie.

Hey, Wes (my penguin buddy), that was 
some rubber (condom/prophylactic, et. al.) 
you gave Richard. Do you know something we 
don’t? His head fits in it — that’s it! I t’sa rain 
(reign-rein) bonnet, right? Oh? OK, wrong — 
it goes on his dong. Is it long? Hit that gong 
— mooning! Right (write) a long.

Halloween, our original Gay Holiday, is 
here— stay safe and abide by the CU AV rules 
and all should be well. Then Thanksgiving and 
Christmas and New Years and ate-ee-ate. The 
holidaze are upon us — fast, huh? 1987 was 
not a touch o f heaven. Farewell and good rid
dance to it. Trick or treat — or treat a trick, 
either way — gopher it!

I’m hooked, I admit it — but unashamed 1 
am to admit that I’m a Marga Gomez 
groupie.... C ongratulations to friends, 
customers, and family — but especially to June 
Starling and Gloria “ Tits” Harrison for giv
ing a very important auction for a very special 
friend, wahoo — wazool... Hi to Rocky 
Rockwood, a person who, like I (eye-aye-aye- 
yi-yi), speaks and states what’s on his mind!

HEAR DAVID DAILY 
YOUR CHOICE OF 
FANTASIES
AmoM M wm te kM I* fw
kt «OfMl U fMn rf ift la ktac* Ml cai.

No beating around a bullshit bush for him — 
and besides, he’s a good hairdresser. Glitter 
and be gay!...O h no! This can’t be! My next- 
door-neighbor, Jerri J ., and my namesake 
from San Francisco’s Imperial Family, my 
Baroness Von die Koff, have the same bir- 
thdaze, and they’re as different as Laurel and 
Hardy. Happy birthday, Henry, and many 
more of ’em. Hi Arthur! U-2, Jerome! Nice 
party.... Say a little prayer for Tom — Em
press III Shirley, and D a^l Glied, won’t you? 
Thanx.

On a sad notefs), this column is dedicated 
to the lives o f Bruce Eichner and Peter 
Hawkins. Bruce, my favorite roller derby 
skater with the bluest o f eyes, who was a non- 
complainer and had every right to complain. 
He was a bartender's dream customer — you 
know: good looking, a spender, intelligent, 
and reserved — rare, my friends. He will be 
missed by many. He offered us sleazies a lot 
of good vibes and good times at righteous 
places. He was as nice as he looked — and I’m 
glad 1 knew him. Also a bummer it is to report 
that Peter is no longer with us. Hard to believe, 
he, a man who worked in as many bars as I 
have and who was my boss a couple a hundred 
times, and I was his for as many times. 
Strange, this bar business, but it’s rewarding 
in a lot o f ways. Like meeting Peter Hawkins, 
for instance.

Zohn Altman, now there’s a name that will 
be around forever. He had class and worked 
in so many facets in our community to better 
our lives. But you knew that. He leaves a gap 
that will not be filled. I’ve known him a long 
time — why, we even went to Bill Graham’s 
house to  go swiinming on a hot summer day. 
Good vibes leave good memories, and Zohn 
Altman fulfilled them admirably. 1 thank him 
for that, and it’ll seem strange that he is no 
longer here.

In 1968 when I first came tothe City and was 
the morning bartender at Uncle Billy’s

Scoreboard, my friend “ Boo” (there was on
ly one) was the morning bartender at the 
Trapp. Roy and Boo then decided to head for 
Polk Street, where they made the new Bell 
Saloon the place to be seen. 1 know, for I was 
a part of that scene, and have nothing more to 
say, except to let you know Boo (Bob), on 
Monday, the 26th of October, gave in to his 
illness. He’s at peace now — but he will be 
sorely missed. Bye honey! And thanks for oh- 
so-many things. My condolences to Roy, Ted
dy, Lincoln and the New Bell family, of which 
I was right proud to be a member. Ah! The 
memories — good ones for sure.... Don’t 
forget Tatiana, Empress Jonni, Lily Street and 
cast o f a great night of variety at Kimo’s for 
AIDS on Saturday, November 7, at 9:30 pm. 
Go for the show.

It’s still unbelievable to conceive that 
Darimus became Diane, and even more so to 
realize that Diane passed away. He was a con
testant of mine in my (the End-Up, Round-Up, 
Boot Camp, Spartan Theatre, Mr. B’s — pant, 
pant!) Jockey Shorts and Jock Strap Dance 
Contests. She was my boss at Logan’s and was 
just as crazy, and likeable as he, except that 
he’s a she, from brunette (a hunk, a hot, hot 
man) to blonde! A one-of-a-kind person we 
may never likely see again. He’s already 
missed, she’s gc^g to be R.I.P.... Congratula
tions to Larry Larson’s roommate, and Artice 
Style’s better half, who’s also Superduck’s 
teammate on his bowling team. Bob S. 
Remember, it’s the quiet ones you have to 
watch out for (four-fore). Golly, remember 
when I was president o f  the league? 
Unbelieveable, but thanx to Char, Linda/Den- 
ny Whitworth, Rowbottom and the girls. No, 
not Leona — although she did bowl with us — 
us being Lennie Lynn, Richard (Bawbwa 
fwom Boston), a.k.a. A ^ e s  de LaRue, Rick 
(an affair) and Larry Ellis — we did have a 
good time, tho I still don’t know how to keep 
score — crazy, huh?...
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Attn: dear (deer) Nez Pas, B .A.R’s star East 
Bay reporter — there’s a there their, so there 
(they’re) (at the Revoll). The Tavern Guild’s 
East Bay meeting at Dowager President Jim 
Houghton’s favorite bar was really a good one. 
The speaker you mentioned was really well in
formed, and 1 don’t feel she slighted Ed 
Paulson — a go-getter — but just mentioned 
the Tavern Guild more. The TG and Mr. 
Paulson are old buddies from way back when, 
and duly respect each other.... A few goodies 
quoted from Oscar Wilde that most of us 
already knew, proving he did have a sense 
(cents) of humor, and was a bitch (a good one, 
tho). Yeh, how’s this for starters: “ Nothing 
succeeds like excess.”  Butt ain’t it fun? “ The 
only way to get rid o f temptation is to yield to 
it.”  Yeh! But how often? Or, “ I like men who
have a future, and women who have a past_
or is it the other way around?”  And finally, 
“ It is only shallow people who do not judge 
by appearances.”  No comment! A wild man, 
that Oscar (I wonder if he played with (in) a 
yellow band! Get it? Oscar (Meyer wienie)) — 
Medic!

I would (wood) like to acknowledge the 
perfectly performed favor by Bill Moore/ 
Tammy Lynn at Kimo’s — but, being an ex
roomie, it doesn’t surprize me — ya’ hear 
me?... Bob (Patti) Page is back at the 527 — 
Chez MoUett, and looks good! Good.... 
Welcome back M adam e President — 
Char/Chuck Morrow. Howdy dowdy. Ques
tion: did the rain (reigh-rein) in Spain fall 
mainly in the plane? Or on the plain?

The next Tavern Guild meetings (every other 
Tuesday -  a good news day) at one pee em will 
be on the 27th at the Blue and Gold; then to 
Bradley’s on the 10th; and then to (two-too) 
the Castro Station on the 24th. So go — 
Desiree, or Mr. Acorn, or Brucie Bunny, Pee- 
Knot Butter (}ueen, or Wazoo, or how ‘bout 
you?... Thoughts at Rand(y)om — Yep! I saw 
what my mentor and ex-roommate said about 
the short one (Lee) a few (weaks) weeks ago 
in his B.A.R. column — and I thoroughly 
agree with Mr. Marcus. Thanx Dahrling! So 
we can fulush the fa-lash!

1 already voted (absentee) and, good citizen 
that I yam, will be working the polls Election 
Day. It’s called $.... If anyone can, Ann can. 
The Thrift Store is doing better than ever. It 
looks good, but beware of the camera, as you 
are on Candid Camera. Happy five yean there 
to Mr. Tongue, Vic Galvin — one of the good 
guys. Five years? My mama, Doris, remains 
there; Doug’s back, and they have a new (gnu- 
knew) family member working there. Dear 
(deer) Ann, who is just as screwy, fun and car
ing as the best o f ’em. She’s a hott lady, and 
while there, take a look-see at the cleaned up 
Amelia’s, which is looking good — real good
— and don’t forget, they have an upstairs that 
can be negotiated for meetings, par-tees, re
unions, etc, or whatever. Tell Susan (you doll) 
and Rikki U red it here.

Wanna see (sea) a hot man? Marlowe from 
Bradley’s Comer fills the bill. You can check 
him out in his car — the (s)lime greenie meanie 
keeps rolling along, as does Marlowe, and 
that’s good!... Meanwhile, at 765 Ellis, all is 
well. Well, Idnda. Vinnie’s going to  the races, 
Jerry Jay is pro-cocking it to Neiman-Marcus, 
and Bob and Margie’s apartment is looking 
good. Richard and Nancy R just roommates
— not wombmates! Of course, Jon-Jon is still 
chairman of the bored at the World Bank. Oh 
no! You figure it out — I’m dun inn.

The Usherette starring Janet Jackson can be 
seen (scene) at Ben Hut Whore — oops, I mean 
bookstore — almost nightly, while her (gimme 
a beat (beet?)) alter ego. Tommy Randall, is 
slinging, singing and swinging it at the Pen
dulum! Hi, Ken, Rod, Wally, Russ, Tommy 
Lee, etc., and yes, all is well between us, and 
hopefully all is well for Tommy and the Eagle 
Creek Saloon’s Scott. Welcome back, Scott.... 
I’m thanking the swamper (clean up woman) 
from the Stallion — Nancy — for saving my 
arse the other night. She waz just helping them 
out for awhile.

You bet ’chur ass I’m gloating, and feel I 
have every right to do so. Randy Shilts, besides 
having a great first name, is from my 
hometovm in Illinois. His book (akin to exposé
— let's get it down to layman’s terms, let’s 
educate) on AIDS is only the beginning for this 
man, who is as nice as he looks. I’m right 
proud of ya, Randy. You’re on your way.... 
Hey, good to see Trixie Lynn (you I’il chunky

you) who’s hangin’ in there, baby, at Sutter’s 
Mill.

From my B.C. buddy Jason 1 get good vibes 
and a rundown of the B.C. November calen
dar. 11 /1 is Constantine’s “ Fall Field Meet;”
11/4 is the B.C. business meeting at 7:30 Ooca- 
tion to be decided); 11/6 is an open meeting 
of the Warlocks; 11/8 is CMC’s carnival (Yes, 
it’s still a go! Details TBA); and 11/13 is Con
stantine’s open meeting and run show video. 
Jason also tells me Michael Gill has fled in 
search of a better existence on the sunny beach 
of San Diego. Happy belated birthdaze to the 
three Muskateers, Ken Wright, Cameron Tan
ner and Thomas Cooper.... The Outbound 
Press o f New York is publishing a new b&d 
magazine called Bound <£ Gagged that will ap
pear six times a year in a small and “ handy” 
format. Subscriptions are $21, and will be sent 
first class under discreet cover. Sub forms 
available thru B.C. Club correspondence.... 
The Barbary Coasters M /C feel the deepest 
sorrow at the news o f the passing of our 
brother, Ron Strouse, o f Valley Knights M/C. 
Ron will be missed by the entire Bay Area. 
Thanks Jason.

The party for Billy Ray and Ronnie Lynn 
was a success. Even though it was a birthday 
party, there was a tremendous amount of 
politicking going on with the upcoming events. 
Rumor has it that Larrie, yes, it’s Larrie, 
spelled with an ie, has plans to sweep this city 
off its feet with his, in the near future, plans. 
Watch out for him, because he is an act that’s 
hard to  follow. And o f course, if you see him, 
you always see Billy Ray. What’s going on? I 
am sure as time goes on it will tell. Speaking 
of Billy Ray...Sunday, October 11, he was pre
sent at the Eagle’s Beer Bash adorned with red 
bows and ribbons wearing his button, “ Billy 
Ray, Class of ’88.”  Tied to him by ribbons 
were his best buddies, Mario (you know 
Mario, everybody knows Mario) and, of 
course, his side-kick Larrie, with several other 
friends. It looked like a committee meeting.

Billy and Ronnie thank all their friends who 
showed up at the birthday party, and a special 
thanks to Linda and Western Electric and, of 
course, the Covered Wagon Saloon.

Words like kapish, cool, dig, end of rap, 
could only mean one person and itza dneh it’s 
Tony Lasagne (a lifesaver and hero of mine — 
from the same mold as Papa Joe, Uncle Billy, 
Page, Lincoln(ydlow-bluehool), Don Black, 
etc.), who tells me that Daryl Glied is at a  nurs
ing home, and if you want to see, write or call 
him, do so — now! Got it? Get it? Good.... 
Yep, I applied to be an AIDS Foundation 
Phone Volunteer until 1 found a job, plus it 
should squelch my being led into temptation, 
if you catch my drift?

Hey, Eloy and Jo d  (did ya’ find your keys 
Mr. Radical?) Hope you two are doing OK. 
Congratulations for 12 years into your rela
tionship. And thank pew both! I wonder if it’s 
not too late to become a housewife?... Mean
while, back at the ranch, Tonto, not knowing 
the Lone Ranger was disguised as a door — 
pulled off his knob. I know, get the hook! On
ward!... Don’t forget to vote. If you’re ask
ing me for who. I’ll tell ya! Molinari — and 
if you’re not, hey, it’s a  free country. Just take 
advantage of one o f our privileges...vote. 
D on't vote, don’t bitch.

If  at anytime you’re walking by a bar (one 
of the oldest) a block off of Polk, on Larkin, 
between Geary and O ’Farrell and you hear 
Joni James, get wise and Gangway. John Wise 
(you think you got troubles) is getting better 
and better, Daryl remains the party man (thanx 
for the drirtk, honey), Stuart the artist, Roger 
the socialite, Chris Granger, now and then, 
here ’n there, and Papa Joe in the early mor
ning, head rooster and booster, and the bar 
looks good. Dew Drop Inn! Here?

The March on Washington? It made it’s 
point about our problems, especially concern
ing AIDS — well, better late than never. The 
lump in the throat happened when they laid out 
the quilt. Congratulations to all — officers, 
observers, marchers, AIDS/ARC patients and 
their loveid ones, if for nothing else, for com
ing across intelligent, without losing tempers 
about our problems with AIDS (remember 
when we called it KS?)

Attention! Daryl Glied is looking for butch 
march — more’n likely at South of Market. 
Also, attn: Glenn Seaholz, probably in the 
Haight (Hi, Leetzo. Write to Daryl at 1359 

(continued on next page)

Hlone?
Rre you alone by choice or 
lack of choices? ComQuest 
has prouided thousands o f gay 
men luith  a safe, e ffectlue 
uuay of meeting compatible 
friends and partners.

— N o  f a a a  a x c a a d  * 3 0  —

For a free information packet 
call . . .

1- 800 - 633-6969
(Toll free 24 hours)

Bored? 
Lonely? 

Nothing to Do?
CALL NOW!

SF’s new conference line. 
Talk to up to 5 other guys LIVE]

Call
415-976- 1221.

A charge ol $ ’ 75 applies 

plus toll '1 any

VIBRATORS
Thought of buying a 

vibrator but don't want to 
go to a sleazy “adult" 

store? □  Not sure you'll 
know what to do with it 
once you get it? □  A bit 
concerned about getting 
"addicted"? □  Heard of 
fKK)D VIBRATIONS but 

can't vi.sualize a "nice" 
place to purchase sex 

toys and books? 
Ci(K)D VIBRATIONS is it! 

Our store is especially (but 
not exclusively) for women 
and we are knowledgeable 

and easy to talk to. Also 
enjoy our antique vibrator 

museum and our other 
sensual toys.

GOOD VIBRATIONS
Vibrator Store and Museum 

(SINCE 1 9 7 7 ) 
S 492 2 2 n d  St (n r  D o lo re s )  

San F ra n c isc o  
12-6 M on-Sat; t-S  Sun 

(41S) SSO-t.SW 
NOW OFFERING 

W om en  .  S exuality  W o rk s h o p s

OUR 20TH YEAR
S P E C I A L S

CLOSE OUT SALE
75H OFF ON —

3STYLESOFB(X)TS 
LEATHER VESTS 

CAMOUFLAGE JACKETS
SOHOFFON —
LEATHER JACKETS 

LEATHER VESTS 
RUBBER BOOTS 
WOOLEN SOCKS 

VIDEOTAPES 
GOLD BODY JEWELRY 

MILfTARY PINS 
MILITARY T  SHIRTS 

POLICE SHIRTS 
RUBBER GAS MASKS 

GAUNTLET LEATHER GLOVES 
WRESTLING SUfTS 

HANDCUFFS 
LEG IRONS 

S&MBCX3KS 
MAGAZINES-NEW 
LADIES LINGERIE 

WEB BELT RESTRAINTS
25H OFF ON —
RUBBER DILDOS 

VIBRATORS 
LATEX WEAR

A TASTE 
OF LEATHER

336 6th St, Dept. CU 
San Francisco 94103

(415) 777-4643
Catalogue $3 (X), VISA & MC

OPEN  
EVERY DAY 

NOON TO SIX



Bartalk...
(continued  from previous page)
Pine Street until further notice.) Thanx Em
press Tina, for the pin.... Don’t forget original 
Bruce’s Peanut Flavors Unlimited — it’s the 
best thing since pee-knot butter, and it’s rich 
’n chocolaty — right, Mr. Bunny? Bruce — 
mmm — good I

1 still can’t believe the gay capital of the 
world has no tubs, but nothing’s changed in 
Berkeley. Lines, hot men, and newly remod
eled, the Steam Works is. The streets and alleys 
and bookstores are now receiving capacity 
aow ds — but could you show me the showers 
in Rhinegold? You mean? No kidding!... 
Well, I thought they (the powers that be — the 
lawmakers) wanted to clean up the streets, but 
that’s right back where we (some of us, special
ly after 2 a.m.) are, since no holes or tubs or 
earthy after-hours spots (remember the Big 
Basket? Pearls? Kenny’s? Kitty’s? Grubstake 
One? After Bar Parties? Tricks? The Covered 
Wagon on 11th and Folsom? Daves? The 
Raven and Haven were heaven, as was Polk 
Street, especially Bob’s Broiler. What a daze 
the days kept you in. Ga-rate times, butt 
change is inevitable. Go with the flow, Flo!

One liner jots with lotsa dots.... Yep! that’s 
Kenny Campaign in the a.m. at the St^lion.... 
Thanx, Bob Williams, for the lunch, even tho 
U were wrong on the day.... 1 owe Paul, late 
of the Thrift Store, the deliverer of Bay Area 
Reporters and Stretch’s other half an apology.
I am sorry Paul — ’cause 1 know you are a true 
blue. The store is quiet without you! Hi to the 
family!

A ̂ x  upon whoever took the collection of 
pennies to fight AIDS from the trusting folks 
at the Grubstake on Ihne. A lot o f the bars are 
doing this, and pennies were never put to a 
more useful purpose. Fred Fudpucker and cast 
and crew at the Gate are really going gung ho, 
and should be very proud as well. Pennies 
From Heaven is a city-wide event sponsored 
by the Gate for the AIDS Emergency Fund. 
Give, won’t you?

A couple of weeks (where’s Silly Billy?) and 
a fond good luck, farewell, and keep in touch 
to  Tree and Nicky, who is one of the best in 
the west, and is ready to spend time with his 
family.... From the Via Vie — pronounced 
Vee-a-Veye — to the new Bell Saloon — to 
Burt’s Bar. Two years of my life was spent at 
the Beil working — I’ve been going there since 
Day One. I’ve made, lost and kept in touch 
with my better friends, and still miss Marque 
Murdock (a great one), Adrian, Bruce, 
amongst others. I’m glad I was part of it. That 
bar had the best “ family” clientele (regulars), 
bar nun, and I’ve worked at plenty — bars, 
that is. Lincoln (yellow-blue who), SMtt, Boo, 
Roy, Teddy, Kish, Maxine, Perry, Leo, Richie, 
Lennie, Lynn, Harry, Count Marco, Teddy 
P., Mr. David Kelsey, John McCullum, Stella 
and many more great people. Another tradi
tion bites the dust. And I do (dew-du-du) mean 
the Christmas tree. Where’re John and Roger 
gonna cook now? I’ll bet’cha the colonel 
knows (nose). Wayne? Oh! He’s only there 
one night now, but he can be seen flashing 
pistols and badges, and driving his city car. 
Right John. Hi Max!...

Thanx, Mr. Sernas, for the invite. It’s good 
to have you back.... Thanx, Emma Mae Von 
Gay, for ignoring me at the auction. You’re a 
one man band, aren’t you? Thanks, Carrot 
Top, for you. Thanks be to Teresa, as well, just 
for saying what’s on your mind and for being 
honest with me. Hey! When is the San Fran
cisco Cynical going to be coming out?

Now it’s Lily’s turn — and don’t forget to 
pick yourself a Lily, silly:

Here are some of the events for November.
11 /1: Mama LeAnna’s birthday at Kimo’s, 
4pm, piotluck buffet. For info call George 
Roll (an October birthday boy) at 921-6835. 
Same day at 3pm at the 222 Club, the new
ly elected Emperor/Empress of Alameda, 
Carlos and Tootsie, will be feted. 11/3; 
SFGDI meeting at 8pm at Chez Mollett. 
11/4; Court of the Golden Gate meeting at 
the Mint, 8 p.m. 11/6 (and probably all 
weekend): Kokpit anniversary. Same day:
A Death in the Family, a New Zealand fihti, 
premieres at the Castro Theatre, 7:30, as a 
benefit for Frameline. 11/7; Tatiana show 
at Kimo’s, 9 p.m. with the Imperial Family 
performing. $5 donation (maybe Char, 
Reba and Remy will perform as the four-
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Loulan...

Sister Double 
Happiness and 
Surf MCs
REVIEWED BY LOURRI HAMMACK

Let me just start out by saying October 
really sucked in my book. I succumbed 
to  proletarianism purely for the money 
(DANGER!), and I haven’t been able to 

forgive myself yet. This nine-to-five gig is 
definitely a trip — no wonder drug abuse is so 
rampant! Cyanide in the coffee for the chip
per little bitch who comes in every morning 
humming the theme to “ Welcome Back 
Kotter.”

Next came the media blitz about the stock 
market, and the news about the inheritance 
wasn’t pretty. Don’t worry maw, you’re not 
the only one who’s upset. And just to top 
everything off, the greatest song stylist of the 
’70s (don’t be silly, you know it’s Barry 
Manilow) was in the city for a booksigning, but 
never even showed as much as his nose to the 
fervent five hundred or so fans lined up out
side the shop. A bomb threat, for chriss^kes! 
Somebody, anybody, please tell me why 
anyone would want to blow up Barry!

I promised last month I’d be out on the 
streets in October, enduring the rigors of Life 
on the Road to search out Bay Area bands. But 
no club crawling here, as I suffered from a 
seasonal “ bug,”  and I was reduced to a slow 
shuffle to the bathroom for my scheduled 
dosage of Nyquil. And marijuana is illegal? 
Let me tell you, I was feeling no pain on my 
planet! Aw hell, even disco queens lose the beat 
occasionally. Some good shows, but I man
aged to make a grand total of one. What can 
1 say? At least it was a swell show.

Monday, October 19,1 dragged my tired ol’ 
body down to the I-Beam to see SF’s Sister 
Double Happiness, along with the Bay Area 
premiere of Surf MCs. Watch out. I’m break
ing out the eyeliner! The I-Beam usually hosts 
out-of-town bands for the select Monday night 
slot, and it’s good to see local bands getting a 
chance to reap the benefits. With Wednesdays 
recently designated as a second live music 
night, look for more Bay Area artists to 
appear.

Sister Double Happiness opened the show to 
a fairly sparse crowd of dressed-down regulars 
and the not-so regulars. I know, because I wr 
there at 10:45 p.m. for the first time in my life, 
determined to do my one show all out, to the 
cutting edge. If memory serves me well, lead 
singer Gary Floyd once fronted the infamous 
Dicks from days of yore. He’s come a long way

from his mad-as-hell noisefests, arriving at a 
southern rockin’ dude sound.

To think I used to see the Dicks in the 
cultural oasis of the south, the weirdo and 
homo haven of Austin (where e’en the good 
ol’ boys listen to the Butthole Surfers), the days 
when Floyd donned drag and thrashed himself 
into a nauseating frenzy, much to the delight 
of the punk, crowds. Now, this guy’s got a 
sense of humor! Monday night we saw a 
changed Floyd, appearing in form-follows- 
function SOls and a sweatshirt, plus a shiny 
new all-knowing intellectualized approach to 
his new sound.

It’s the same message, just approached with 
cool reserve that’s nonetheless biting, with such 
Floyd lyrics as, “ I call my mama, she says 
don’t come home. My friends shun me. I’m all 
alone. Before they touch me, they put on 
gloves. Come on people, I need some love.”  
It’s IIpropos for a performer who faced hard
core aow ds yelling, “ Call us quea ,”  and this 
time theeffectisjustas compelling without any 
theatrics. The remaining members of SDH  
consist of an Aerosmith-st^eA guitarist, a bass 
playa from the heydays of Lynryd Skynrd (he 
even had a Texas Secede sticker on his power 
axe), and a hot woman on drums who put out 
with a fury.

It all came togetha pafertly as they slipped 
into song a f ta  song of pure blues rock to 
assuage the soul. It was as much an emotional 
bond as any, as Floyd bared his pain for the 
audience to absorb. With a new contract and 
an album due out before the year’s end, the on
ly thing wrong with this band is the lack of 
well-deserved recognition that should be knee 
deep by now.

The D J’s between-sets mix of heavy funk 
shifted the mood to a “ Git down on it”  beat 
that drove even the well seasoned on the floor 
to groove. They w aen’t slam dancing, either!
I swear, it felt as if we w ae  one and had the 
all-encompassing pow a to live in peace and 
relate by being humans and end world hunger 
and then maybe go to an art museum after we 
finished that. The Surf MCs had a happy 
aow d at their disposal, and the atmosphere 
soon became one giant relentless beat that bore 
into your soul. We be jammin....

I admit I’m stricken with the ol' rate-a- 
record philosophy of, “ Well, Dick, I’ll give it 
a 94 because it’s got a good beat and you can 
dance to it,”  and Surf MCs sure worked that 
one ova . Not that I’m complaining, mind you, 
bearing in mind we’d already gotten our dose 
of heavy social consciousness via SDH, and I 
was ready to party, to “ Surf or Die.” 
Sometimes our priorities change so quickly!

The Bakeley-based four-man beat machine 
jumped into “Gotta G a  Air,”  replrte with 
such ova-exaggerated B-Boy moves that 1

thought they were having a Run DAiC identi
ty crisis. But thae is something different about 
their style that breeds rap, rock and rad surf
in’ into a symbiotic sound that’s as new to the 
streets as on the beach. In the course of one 
hour we sidewalk-surfed a few times, rocked 
that beat, turned on the bass and cruised 
California in a Mercedes in search of a hot tub 
and never once did the beat leave my feet.

Warner Brothas has placed their bet on the 
young band with an album due sooh that has 
Scotty Roberts co-producing. Roberts accom- 
paniol the boys on drum machine, percussion 
and vocals, adding just enough POP to their 
sound to make it marketable. I was hoping 
they’d get all-out gnarly, but the band 
membas have identified their respective roles 
and play them to the letter. We’re talking 
serious grooving here! Given time and ex
posure, Surf MCs might just give the stagnant 
rap scene a much needed kick in the ass.

In Novemba, I’m going to try the street 
walking scene out one more time, and hopeful
ly we’ll be getting around more. After surviv
ing autumnal hell, Tm foaming at the mouth 
for some excitement, and the gnawing hunger 
has me scrambling for a fix. It’s kind of 
strange, I feel so rabid....

Rafkin...
(continued from  page 19)

leg of a 12-city book tour. This time I ventured 
into the heartland: Nebraska, Kansas City, 
Cleveland, Pittsburgh, and further south, 
Atlanta, Tallahassee, Miami. The march was 
ever so important to people 1 met in these 
places. “Gay for a Day and Out”  is something 
they don’t experience as much as we do here.
I found women who owned women’s book
stores who were not out to their parents and 
women who w ae worried about b ^ g  seen on 
national television and spotted by their fami
lies. There are huge closets out yonder.
The Washington Wedding passed without me, 
but after the march I did stay with one couple 
in New Orleans who recently honeymooned. 
They spoke of the service with delight, not 
a borrowed bit of het ceremony, but a delicate 
avowal of commitment. They’d beentogaher 
25 years. While staying at their house I asked 
to borrow an iron. Betty brought me two. “ I 
like this one and Nikki likes that one.”  I looked 
at her with a raised eyebrow. “ We both have 
our ways of doing things,” she said, “ /kndit’s 
worked for 25 years this way.”  I used both 
irons and there wasn’t much difference be
tween them. But it’s sure something to think 
about. Maybe I’ll buy my gal an iron for our 
anniversary, maybe two.

I
I

!

(continued from page 35)
Here I am in the middle of the night, with 

the*  two men for three hours, the three of us 
having this convasation. The guy in the front 
seat is a fundamentalist Catholic. The guy in 
the back seat thought he was more of an ally: 
“ Hey, it’s groovy with me. Hey, you’re so 
good looking, 1 can’t imagine you being a les
bian.” You know, that liberal boy shit, whae 
he would fuck you in a back alley if he had a 
chance. And so here we all are, driving along, 
me educating these two straight men in the 
middle o f the night in Ohio about lesbianism. 
And this Catholic at the end of the trip says, 
“ Well, I just can’t believe it; I caimot wait to 
call my fiance, and tell h a  what I’ve heard 
from you. 1 still don’t believe that God wants 
you to do it, but I’m just blown out.”

And I think that part of it was, he took his 
cue from me, because 1 wasn’t finding it 
disgusting. And I think on that one-toone 
level, when we’re talking about love and our 
hearts, and that kind of real-Ufe stuff, they 
don’t know where to  go.

So what I’m saying, is that part of it has to 
do with our attitude. And I only think that we 
can g a  b a ta ,  more positive about coming out 
to people the more we do it.

So you've been running around the country 
fo r  the last few  years talking to lesbians about 
sex. How would you say the sex lives o f  lesbians 
are doing these days?

I think that a lot o f us have problems with 
sex. We’re not having the kind of sex or the 
amount of sex that we want to have. It’s very 
telling that in my survey, even though sex kept 
diminishing in the couples that I surveyed, 
a f ta  the second year, their satisfaction with sex 
did not diminish. So I think that many of us 
don’t consciously feel that not having the kind 
or amount of sex that we want is much of a 
problem, until one o f the couple gets attraaed 
to somebody else. WTiat I see most common
ly happen is that eventually somebody leaves 
the relationship and goes off with this person 
that they’re having this hot sex with.

I really feel that we need to keep sex alive in 
relationships, because there’s a certain land of 
intimacy and connection that we g a  with sex 
that we don’t g a  anyw hae else. And I rarely 
see couples who a f ta  years and years and years 
of no sex are totally satisfied and it’s just fine. 
And nobody gets involved with anytxxly else. 
I see more commonly that the relationship ends 
because somebody gets sexually attraaed to 
somebody else.

That’s what the research in American 
Couples shows, that the lesbian relationships 
la s t^  the shortest amount of time. 1 think we 
have that myth that gay male relationships are 
shorta . But it shows a g reata toleraiKc in gay 
male relationships for sex outside the relation
ship, so that sex stays interesting.

And for lesbians, I think part o f the reason 
we have shorta relationships is because the sex 
dies out and we go for it in somebody else. And 
I think that’s a big denial, that’s a big s e a a , 
because we’re not supposed to want to have 
sex. I hear continuously from people, “ Well, 
it's not just the sex I’m leaving for. I really am

in love with h a .”  And I think that feeling of 
really in love, or limerance, is sex. That’s the 
diffaence.

And also maybe part of the reason we stop 
having sex a f ta a  period of time is topnoivthat 
it’s not just about sex, toprove that I really love 
this person, it’s not just about sex that I left 
my relationship.

What's wrong with just about sex?
I think it’s this total taboo that women are 

not supposed to want to just have sex. They 
want to be loved and they want to have this at
tachment, and they want to have a deep, mean
ingful long-term relationship. Which I’m not 
discounting. I mean, that certainly sounds very 
wondaful to me. But I think that we have a 
tremendous taboo about just wanting to have 
sex.

Do think we could develop into a communi
ty o f  long-lasting relationships that include sex?

Well, I think that if we’re willing to do it. 
I think that there’s tremendous resistance to ac
tually making our sex lives intaesting. We’re 
afraid of it, we don’t have the tools, we don’t 
have the information, and we’re afraid to spice 
up our sex lives. I think we do have to make 
it more interesting. 1 think we do have to bring 
in new things all the time, or else it is going to 
g a  dull and we’re not going to want to do it. 
3Vho wants to have sex the same exaa way 500 
times in their life?

Well...
Most of us don’t. So, that’s really what I see. 

Are we going to do that? It’s up to each in
dividual, and are you going to be willing to do 
the risk-taking it takes, are you going to be will
ing to make the effort, are you going to be will
ing to go through the changes we go through 
inside, to change our vision of our own sex 
lives, both personally and in a couple?

It’s hard to change, period, much less 
change sex. We’re such aeatures of habit. To 
change something as intimate and as frighten
ing as sex is not easy. And then, back to our 
self-esteem, where we take our self-hatred of 
our lesbianism, and it all gets hooked into one 
great, big circle.

O f course, th a e ’s always this tremendous 
optimism that we have. This wonderful sense 
o f excitement and joy, in which the lesbian 
community just keeps on marching forward. 
No m atta  what the world sets up as our obsta
cles, somehow there’s this in n a  draw to keep 
building, to keep moving forward, to keep 
opening our hearts to one anotha and to 
ourselves.

That’s half the excitement about going to a 
lesbian event, going to a concert, going to a lec
ture. Half of it is simply being in a room with 
more than twenty o th a  lesbians, because 
there’s this incredible heart enagy. It always 
feels like there’s some magic that surrounds 
our lesbianism, that against all odds, you might 
say, we’re stiD willing to go forward. We’re still 
willing to explore one ano tha, both in a physi
cal way, literally, and also in a figurative way, 
emotionally and spiritually, with these open 
and wondaful, loving hearts.

And that, of course, is indeed the passion 
that we have as lesbians — to bring it back to

the book title. Our passion of friendships. Our 
passion of ex-lovers. Our passion of current 
lovers. Our passion of processing. Our passion 
o f spirituality. Our passion o f sex. I don’t 
know that any o th a  community — certainly 
none of the o th a  sexual orientations — has 
this particular kind of passion that we as les
bians and women embody. That’s what I can 
say on the positive side o f it. O f course, th a e  
is a rainbow in this, and it is th a e  for all of us, 
to  touch and be a part of, equally.

JoAnn Loulan is starting a therapy group for  
couples and individuals. Call Mr o/fke for further 
information: 327-5444.

Bartalk...
(continued from  previous page)

la t a  girl trio). Sometime in Novemba, 
Wayne Friday will celebrate his 51st birth
day. 11/8: CMC Carnival (check out the 
coat check girls). Same day; Jason Garrat 
of the Barbary Coasters has a birthday. 
11/9; Empress Council meeting. 11/11: 
Vaerans Day, Dancing in theDarkby D.R. 
Anderson opeiu at Theatre Rhino. A com
edy thrilla about how a gay journalist sets 
out to expose a closeted TV newsman. This 
sounds chilling, almost on the o rda  of last 
month’s Sacramento Macy’s t-room bust 
which resulted in the exposure of a TV 
weatherman and, unfortunately, a suicide 
(thru 12-19). 11/14: Matthew Brown’sbirth- 
day (Happy happy, Helga). 11/14: 
Marlena, past Empress of Modesto, and 
Social Diiearess of Kimo’s, birthday. 
11/14: Modesto Coronation, “ Fraaured 
FairyTales” . 11/15 is Mike D. Dyke’s Bir
thday. 11/16 is Aleksandr Danilovich Men
shikov (drop that name if you will!), Rus; 
sian genaal and statesman, whose rise to 
fame began when Swiss adventura Fhmeois 
Lefort procured his stud service for Pela the 
Great, bom in 1672.11/18: E l VC outreach 
panel discussion, “Why do Men Wear 
Dresses?” panel with transgenderists, 
transsexuals, aoss dressers and (hag queens, 
Chez Molla, 8 p.m. 11/21: Court Ladies’ 
Auxiliary Tupperware Party for all you 
mothers who just got off the Grange. 
Paisley housediesses eixxHiraged, 2 p.m. or 
so at the Galleon. 11/21: Golden Gate 
Guards Aiuiiversary — location unknown 
to me. 11/21 The Mint’s grand opening — 
new owners are showing it off, 4-7 p.m. with 
8 p.m. gala. 11/24; Grand Duke and 
Duchess court meeting and pre-Thanks- 
giving food party, 8 p.m. at Kimos. 11/26 
is Thanksgiving Day — you spread, I gob- 
ble, turkey. 11/27: Stephen Miller 
(Stephanie), Miss GDI ’87 arid bartenda at 
the Transfa, has a birthday. 11/28: Los 
Angeles Coronation. 11/29; Swea Lips’ 
birthday, but won’t be celebrated ’til 
Decemba 2 at Giiiga's II. Also anxind 
11/21, the Castro Lions are planning a bus 
trip to Monterey to the DouMeliee Hold for 
the afternoon. This would be a great chance 
to mea the Castro Lions and find out what 
they’re about and how Heaor Cacaes 
makes those pixem Virgin and Bloixly 
Marys, while enjoying the Scenk Highway 
Tour’s luxurious bus.

Is that enough Randy? And I didn’t even 
mention all the Eagle Beer Busts in 
Novemba, or the upcoming Empress race? 
Which wouldn’t be fair, coming from Lily

“ I’ll try anything twice” Strea. My slogan 
win n a  be "Sbsh and Bum;” it upaa Fhane 
too much, as she thought I was a f ta  h a  
place in the sun. Bye for now. G a  a job, 
Randy. Lily.
Thanks to Lily and to Jason and we say 

hang on in there and be hung! What Golden 
Dildeaux Award? What Sfxxm Awards?

— Randy Johnson

My Girl...
(continued from page 38)

must give up Bill for his own good, beats a 
retreat to London. Sir John, having a  change 
of heart, knows a  man who just might be 
challenged into converting Sally into a lady. 
(Does this ring a bdl?) Well, next we see Sally 
at the finale ball, she’s very grand indeed. Sir 
John, in the evening’s funniest anachronism, 
remarks “ I think she’s got h .”  (Actually Sal
ly was mudi prettia before they powdered h a  
face and frizzed h a  hair into little sausage 
curls.)

The comedy in this muskal is strictly burles
que . Old two-liners are so ripe you l a i ^  from 

’ hel[^essness.
“ I usuaUy buy myself a new hat when I’m 

down in the dumps.”
“ So that’s where you g a  them !”
And this: “ Have you ever been in love?
“ Oh no sir. I’m married!”
Or this: Sally, seeing Bill’s suitcases across 

the room, asks, “ What are those two bags do
ing there?” Bill, glandng beyond the suitcases 
to the Duchess Dene and a friend replies, 
“They live here.”

The music is not great shakes, but the songs 
are bouncy and fun and carry such titles as 
“The Sun Has Got His Hat O n”  and "Take 
It On The Chin.”  Delectable ingenue BuIIckHe 
has a gorgeous voice and sings the show’s 
loveliest ballad, “Once Your Lo k  Your 
Heart.”  Curry’s own fine solo, a  sw ea soft- 
shoe calle^J’Leatiing On a L am poa ,"  leads 
into a foggy night balla (an obvious tribute to 
AgiKS De MiUe. The first big a a  curtain num- 
b a  is the infectious “ Lambeth Walk,”  
by the Cockneys KD has invitol to  the ball.

The show’s most bizarre choreography was 
the wildly exuberant “ Song o f  Hareford,”  in 
which family portraits come down off the 
library wall to tap dance in a grand parade of 
historical figures, including a  rhythm-crazed, 
h innpbadtedR khardni.A nearliatapiiiim - 
b a  <m the dining table revealed thnt n d th a  BiD 
nor Sally was up to  much more than a  simple 
time step. M atta  o f fact, a  aanbiimtioo of 
simple tiiiK steps comprised m udi o f Giliian 
Grqgofy's droreography — for winch she won 
a 1987 Tony.

Aim Curtis’ (xxtum a were elrgmm and 
Martin John’s sets were breathtaking in thdr 
old-fashioned opulence, hfike Oderent, who 
direaed the London revival, repeated his 
chores for this produetkm.

Me A nd  M y Girl is currently playing in 
Australia, Japan, Mexico, Bdgm, Poland, 
Hungary and New York. But tdiy imt catch it 
at the Golden Gate Theatre, Tues-Sun until 
mid-Decemba. Info: 243-9(ioi.

O P E N E X C H A N G E
■  HELP WANTED

STAT CAMERA OPERATOR
needed  at 

Coming Upl
2-3 days per moniti lo operate old. faithhji. 
mechanical slat cam era Send resume lo 

592C astro .S F .C A  94114

Lm H w w : Earn Extra Money promoting datng  
d u b  Membership plus rxxnmissKin 6536496 
Stop battering and soxual abuae of women 
arxlchildran Salaried posaxxis. p4. M Lesbians 
and women ol color encouraged Cal : 653-2719 
Co-operative Atmoaphere, Profit Sharing; 
Come participate in a  growing, posilive rxxn 
party We otter a  stable, comfortable envvrxi- 
ment. with partopatrxy m angagement and 
profH'Shanng During trairixig. our housedeaners 
earn S5 to $7 per hour, with M y  traxied cleaners 
earring $8 ID $12 If you're enthususlc. physcaL 
ty fX. arid bondable. this M  tm e  (M-F) posteon 
in the East Bay may b e  for you Positive altitude 
and a  sense of humor a re  a  plus C al 451-3813 
Work to support «roman of color in criss arxl

their childreri Salaried posttons. pfi. VI. n  our 
women of odor-centered program Cal Granale 
6532719

908. Berk , CA 94701 EOE/AA. (415)3398849.
Fam W afPregradva Accounting Finn; Ac
countant — sm al firm seeks CPA for auditing, 
accountrig and som e lax Experience must in
clude Iwo-pkjs years public accounting, in
charge responsMily and work with lesbian & gay 
cbenlele Offlea Managar — lax dfice. PQ. 
bookkeepxig experience helpful 3 0 4 0  hours 
$10/hou plus benefits Resume: Pah Haskins & 
Associates. 1390 Market. #525. SF 94102

Legal sec'y/reept wanted tor progresG^f^riendly 
office of attys Should have hbg exp and WOnC>
PERFECT. $10-15/hr dep  on  exp FT ful 
benefits Contact Cullum & Sena. S58-9221

■  POSITION SOUGHT

Part-time tax praparar. lirst or second year 
preparer needed January-Apnl Muslhaveconn- 
pleled Block or sxTiar course SF 821-1015
Partldpals In a VM on, Craala Your Future;
w a re  creating a  national servioe company, 
through local paitnership arrangements Our 
Goal bnng partopalory management/profit 
sharing to the nabonal level: create an  enw on  
mar* «i w heh workers, managers, owners and 
investors can  make an  exceleni relum on the« 
labors and/or investment, and support the «i- 
dMduals «1 our com pany in expanding and im
proving themselves W e'l give you oomplele 
iramng and support n  sterting and expandrig 
the company, and  w e'l assist ri the raisxig of 
finanoes Are you ready to b u b  the Ite you w anP 
Wnie CU' Box NVC500

'Rental Management; m ature, stable, ex 
penenced resxledial manager looiong tor a  bel
ter posiboo Knows re d  law and  lull bookkeep
ing. tax breaks, evicbon. health and safely e«id
building code. Full ra n g e d  rasklenba! and ootTV 
meroal handym an skills 42 yrs, presentable, 
d ep e n d ab le  Full references and  resum e 
available WiH consxter retocatxm Rx* F eb . 
POB 5243 . SF 94101 M e ssa g es  
(415)431-3191

Madicd ¡tacratary/nacaiittonlit; busy or- 
thopedc office needs smart, rekable front office 
person C al Jean . 9233027. 57pm  
Earn $8-f IB/Houri Monay for lha HoUdaysl
Crculate poMcal peMxins in area d  your choice 
No experience necessary! No sates! Fun and 
easy New operxngs ooniniuousty Choose your 
own hours — part time/lull Irme Lesbian 
operated business Musi be seV-mdivated and 
able 10 work wttkxjt supervisxxi 333-3740

Gay man, 34. seeks em ploym ed with small to 
medium size com pany lO yearsexpenenoein  
ddrtoubon p in iiaang.operabons. b*ng  sales 
a/p David 5480796Counsaling Coordinator, Third W orld 

Clinical Sorvlcaa; Admin and supervise 
oounsekngAntem programs for People of Color 
Help organize events, research g ra d  proposals, 
network w/ other agerxaes Lxsnse prel Sen 
skive to co tv x m s of gays/tesbensAdher sexual 
m»i .peoplew/AlDS/AltoHIV-r.$10-128». 15 
hrs/wk.benetilB. O pen urU Med Fteeumefcover 
(no ca ls  pis) 10 C tn  Dir. Pacdic Corter. P(3e

ActIvM — help prevent sexual assault against 
women and children Paid positions Shivaun 
658-9048

■  MfORKSHOPSTCLASSES
H tip  WoflMn Hm I from ^kxhcHstw and  drug 
addebon P aripoa tens . Maria 65S’9048 
Do you w ed  a  baby in your He? Care tor our son. 
25 hrshveek in M oddakO akland hom e Ex
perience with id a d s  and rderences preferred

Woman’s Rounds Ctrels m o d s  W ednesdays 
«1 Berkeley to  sing Ebzabettian. Spintajal. Folk 
and African rounds & canons Rhytrimtoalyand 
harmonica#y exdbng songs For any levd ex
perience 6  wks: $4085  SL Volos Ralaaas 
Workshops: brealhwork. sourxkng. smgvig. im-

prowsalKxi. nlijBl NonpuiiipelilKieexploraionol 
etTX)lioriBAioicefbO(tycoririeclions.Sihal8«ieel< 
groups Yolande Adams: 654-5512. Privaae ses 
Sions also Oakland

FINDING THE 
RIGHT MAN
1-Day Workshop $25 

Saturday, November 21

For Men Wanting 
a Life Partner

PARTNERS INSTITUTE 
343-8541

:6w te.M and 
wvasr senea. SlO-IS/dass EB. HeePier Taykx. 
MFCC 6434854
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in sefe. rxxvjudgiTvnlal anvinxirner«. Bemanlary 
m odem  dance, creatjve improvisation Smote 
and tun. East Bay Weetdy 6S5-3960 
EOecUve Communtcallon Woftahop: Dec S.
E Bay, sM ing scale. Heather Taylor. MFCC.
843-4654________________________________
HoM ay Support Qroup and one day hsMay 
wortialiop; QaWng Mora Than Qerting 
Through. SMing scale EB. Heather Taykx
MFCC 843-4854________________________
What AlMut My Naadi? A woiirshop for lesbian 
partners of incest/sexual ab u se  survivors 
November 21. 10-5. $55 Miriam Smolovei. 
MFCC. 428-1512: Meryl Leberm an 654-2001

■ SMÜAC RBNTALS
Lesbian wanted for non-smoking household on 
Church. Wo don't ca re  what you eat or how you 
wear your hair, but we do  want som eone who is 
responsible, clean, quel, employed and relative
ly d e a n  and  sober Rent $ ^ ;  deposit $250 
Sublets OK. Sorry, no pels, kids 552-4963 
Woman to share San Anselrrx) 3-bedrooiri 
duplex with two lesbians Non-smoker, prefer 
semi-vegiB, 2 5 -f, $220 p lus 1/3 utilities.
457-8984________________________________
V ila |o :- w oman to share beautrful honne in- 
dudirig laundry with two other women No 
em okers/drugs $285/mo plus 1/3 utilities
(707) 557-9496___________________________
Progressive, semi-cooperative, racrally mixed 
household in Bernal Heighls seeks INrd person 
lor sunny, spacious flat with g reat view and 
fireplaca. W e are a  gay man. 32. and  a  straight 
woman. 31 Our interests include film, Latm 
m use, tal chi. progressive potties, singing, travel, 
architecture Rent$315,depositrequired Prefer 
rxx'-smoker and no pets Call Cornelius or
Rosemary at 824-0381____________________
GWF w anted for house to share Three bdrm. 
two bath in Alameda, $300/monih (includes utt) 
No drugs! Light alcohol OK Can be reached
after 6pm. 769-1725______________________
Want flexible, playful, honest lesbian who com
municates concerns and feelings comfortably lo 
share 3  bdrm  flat $230/mo, 17th//Mbion Car'a 
552-5191

lesbian roomm ate wanted to 
share sunny home with overextended 35-year- 
old $S00/mo. large room, view, garden, garage 
No pets, no smoking Avail Dec 1 or sooner
821-9832________________________________
Lesbian, smoker. 43 y r . 2 dogs, seeks lesbian 
housem ate 2 bedroom Castro flat Wood Hoots, 
view, largo garden, sunny, washer, near metro 
Slaton $340ifmo, util, detiosit 648A851
Lesbian room m ate w anted to  share new 
townhouse in Valleio Spacious room, smoker or 
smoke tolerant. No pels, I have a  cat Fireplace, 
washer/dryer. easy freeway access $240/mo. 
available Nov 1. call Carole (707) 643-8304

■ SHARE RENTALS WANTED
Home Sought for House Broken JoumeNet:
Looking lor reasonable rent — read cheap 
($290) — room in a  house G ender jmmporlait 
Willingness tosee President dead  a must Erratic 
hours; preferred habitat. Kennel Club. Stud, etc 
Fan of China Basin strolls, occasiooal shared din 
ners. coffee narcosis before 9am  Contact Tim 
Kingston at Coming Up' anytime. 626-8121
Roommate Available; seeking dean  and sober 
lesbian roommates Call Shelley 626-0578 Mor 
nings best.________ ______________________
Seeking A Home: lesbuin professional, 35, with 
dem anding p b  and  hectic schedule, wants a 
sp ace  10 relax m Seek roomm ate who is 
d ependen t and values her hom e as  more than 
just an  apartm ent If you a re  a  non-smoker with 
a  place lo share or want to go  apartment hunsng 
together, call 641-8550to leave a  m essage I'm 
looking at the $400-500 range for my share of 
rent
W anted: housem ate lor East Bay flat starting 
Nov 15. In upper hall of restored Vidorian 
n ee d  a clean and sober gay man or lesbian lo 
live with m e and my two cats. I am a  non
smoking. clean and  sober lesbian Call Natalie 
a t 653-0)67, p lease leave m essage______

RENTALS

WOMON’S HOUSEMATE 
MATCHING SERVICE

•  Share & private rentals
• Personalized to S B

your needs
•  Low Fee — $10 & up
• List vacancies free 62 6 -40 39

. W>-
ing, edmng (APA) for counseling students and 
prolessKinals Theses, dissertations SF/E Bay 
652-4879

Oakland, 2BR Houaa for Rent; w/yard and 
g a r a g e  U pper High S tree t Friendly 
neighborhood Ideal for qmet lesbian/gay cou- 
ple $850/mo Call 530-7370

ROOM RENTALS
"A  Room of Ona’a Own" in the City P/T 
room m ate wanted. 16th & Church. $l50/m o 
Call 558-9012.
Fresh ly Painted Room s; $350/m o 
$50/depos4, $400/lo m ove in Hotel Sorna, 
Folsom & 8th. 431-8334

HOTELS
$69 WEEKLY $18 DAILY

AMBASSADOR HOTEL 
55 Mason near Market 
441-4188 24 hour (jesk 

■ PROFESSIONAL S E R V I^
B ookkeeping: Indiv iduals and  smal 
businesses Designed around whal personally 

'w orks lor you Services m dude checkbook 
balancing, setting up books, keeping journals 
an d  ledgers, financial statem ents, plus keeping 
up  on current tax information. Experienced and

Catherine Harrison 864-1815

SUNDANCE 
SHOE  
REPAIR

thM ea4 teeCher / /  
X 9 9 7  S b a t tu c k  

( a t  A s h b y ]
I B e r k e le y

/ S 4 0 - 7 J 7 6  ^

FINANCIAL
PROBLEMS?
Bankruptcy / Chapter 13

FREE INITIAL 
CONSULTATION 

WITH EXPERIENCED 
ATTORNEY

864-0449
W alter R. Nelson Law  Offices

COUNSEUNQ « THERAPY
AIDS CounMtor Gail Winston. MFCC Shanti 
experience Gnef. ARC. HIV. tovers & friends 
Shding Scale Insurance 552-7517_________
Dentee Deltch, MFCC Weekfy appointments 
once again available for individual and  couples 
counseling tn my East Bay office I am a licens
ed  counsek)r spectaltzing in the issues of later 
recovery from addictions. ooKJependency. and, 
concerns of HIV AB + or ai-rtsK irxiividuals Long 
and  short term Insurance Call 626-3131

In Crttla. Insurance accepted, sliding 
scale. $30-60 Older, caring lesbian therapist 
Bnel or longterm, issues of relationship, anxiety, 
addiction arxl personal growth Bonnie D o s s e . 
MFCC. EdO Berkeley & SF 569-1258
FaiTrinltt Therapist: through a  down-to-earth 
approach  m a supportive alrrxKphere, I offer 
short-term and m-depth counseling to individuate 
an d  couples Sliding scale, insurance Barbara 
Kairrxjwitz, MFCC. 525-6118
Goal Oriented Down to Earth counseling in the 
here and  now for the individual or couple w an
ting to work on issues of life's frustrations, rela
tionships, life transitions, illness and injury Carol 
Fiul. #IR 011341 Call 921-7918 for an  
appointment
Peychotherapy: Audrey Marlin. MA, MFCC. 
a n n o u n c e s  o p en in g s  in her ongo ing  
psycho therapy  p ractice W om en's issues. 
AIDS/ARC concerns, separation and loss, 
growth and transition 428-1505. license # 
MV023054
Lesbians Who Love Too Much to explore 
obsessive attractions to pamful. unlulfilling rela
tionships and what you can  do to recognize. 
urKjerstand and change the way you love 
StKjir>g scale inforrr^tion Marilyn Girard. MFCC 
Ic  #M G l8d66  843-2998
Zachary Newman. M A, MFCC In tarn
(1R008479) sensitive, suppoiriive, experienced 
psychotherapist for gay. lesbian. AIDS corx»ri^. 
specializing n  depression and  anxiety Low-fee. 
slKjir>g scale evening and w e e k ^ d  appoint- 
m ents Berketey 681-6944 ______
Jay Paul, PhD (MFCC #MV017995) Brief or in- 
depth  psychotherapy identifyirtg arxJ char>gir>g 
restrictive patterns, exploring issues of life tran
sitions, reiationships and sexuahty Siding scale 
insurarx:e Berkeley 848-0313.
Chuck M illar, MFCC: individual and couples 
counseling Insurance accepted, shding scale 
Day or evenir>g appoinlments MFCC license 
MV023077 282-S$78. S F . ______________

RON FOX, M .A . ,  M .F .C .C .  
Psychotherapy

» Individuals and  Couples 
• Sliding Seale, Insurance

L icrn .v
#M U )22194 751-6714

C o u n s e l i n g  &  
P s y c h o t h e r a p y

• Crisis Counseling. Problem 
Resolution. H ealth Issues

• Sliding Scale, Insurance Accepted

P e t e r  G o e t z , m s , m f c c
(ML 22213) 227-5655

■  in a v id u a l 8  C o u p le  Tberapy
■  Eatipg O isorders
■  Disabriitv
*  Sexuolity__________ ic

MAROA IRIS BAUM, L.C.S.W. 
Psychoiheropsl San Francisco 
ACounselor 4151664-7031

DO  IT  NOW ! GoaO oriented , dow n 
to  ea n h  counseling in the Acre and 

now  for the individual or couple wishing 
to  w ork  on  issues o f  life’s frustrations 
an d  transitions, relationships, illness and 
in ju ry . Take care o f  today's problems 
today. By appo in tm ent. C aro l Fiul, 
M .A . (IR 0I1341) (415) 921-7918

CO UNSELING  CENTER 
Providing quality, affordable 
therapy to the diverse 
Bay Area community

(415)546-7779

DAVE
COOPERBERG

U C 'M M  12549

•  Psychotherapy
• Hypnosis
• Consultation

Individuals, Couples 8  Groups

(415) 431-3220

Counseling for
Individuals, Couples, Groups

Health/G nef/Stress/Relationships
□epression/Self-Esteem/Aging

Support/Therapy Group: 
Gay Men in our 4 0 ’s and 5 0 ’s

H A L  S L A T E  M F C C
SF and East Bay [415] 832-1254
»MW0232Q5 Sklng Scale Fees insjronce

COUNSELING
G

HVPNOTHCRAFV
for

M M duols a  Couples 

C€UA 8AOUJN, M.S.
flWCQ

776-9145
________InsuTonce accepted._______

L eeb ten  Sox W ofktrt: Therapy group r>ow for 
rrnr^ for lesbians working in the sex industry Ex 
plore issues of self-esteem ¡niimacy, relation 
ships. rr>oney. health $20 per session, insuranoe 
accep ted  For additional information, call Lesl« 
Halpern, LCSW 863-7473. $F___________
Looking for Therapy: if you're from an  emo- 
txx>atty unavailabie/abu9ve f ^ l y ,  person of col
or seeking a  colored therapist. ACA/recovermg 
a d d e t on the road of recovery, then call me. In
divid. couples, children and adults of all ages  
Joy T . Qembie. $47-0>27 MFCC »MY23322

r>eeds Sfcckng scale C al 8 6 1-7641 kx complete 
information
Qay M ofl'a Therapy Group: O ngoing 
psychotherapy group fo x in g  on mtimacy. reia- 
to«3shtps. gay self-esteem VaNey location 
Call Jim Fishman. LCSW. at 330-8033

LE9MAN8 WHO HAVE BEEN BATTERED;
Openings n  group for lesbians who are in or 
have recentty left a  violeni relationship. Thi/sday 
evenxigs m Oaklarxj Call Audrey Martin. MFCC 
(fMV0230S4). 428-1505___________________

Counseling for co-deperxlents. workaholics 
recovering substance abusers, worrien and  men 
who feel out of touch with their own needs feel 
ings, strengths I've worked extensively with sur 
vivors from alcohobc and irx:estuous families 
Betsy Ferber, MA 658-2234
When They Drank, who was taking care of you’’ 
And who are you taking care of novV  ̂A women'i 
therapy group for Adult ChiWren of Alcoholtcs 
Individual, couples therapy also available Gm 
ny Pizzardi. MFCC. #M J021756 861-8964
Farr>ily therapy for lesbians ar>d gay men I work 
with families and individuate (both adutts ana 
children) to support your growth in your family 
constellation while explorir>g its relationship with 
your own inner child Sliding fee scale. East Bay 
location To talk more, call C heryiJones MS ai 
653-7374
Survive the Hottdeyt feelir^g Qay and Proud —
even in front of the relatives Hypnosis can  em 
power you Ciall Marjory Nelson, PhD, expennec 
ed , certified hypnothwapisi with a  sense  of 
hurrxx 647-2845, slidir^g scale
Quetity Couneefing: individual and couple 
Reasonably priced Experienced canr^g lesbian 
therapist Interview session tree Lee Cox MFCC 
824-7614
Therapy too expenetve? Catalyze change wnh 
facilitated trance work with Margo Adair She 
ateo record a  vgualgation tape specific to  your

■ THEHAPY/SUPPORT QROUFS

SIngte Leebien Supportive Therapy Group#
meet Thurs or Fn from 6 3C>8 30 pm n  SF These 
ongoing groups explore issues relevant to Les
bians who have or may have recentty ended a 
reiatonship or Lesbians wanting to explore how 
to get their needs met a s  a  Single person $25per 
session Fac*tated by iherapet with twelve years 
experience working with indrviduals. couples. 
and groups Insurance accepted CaM 552-9388
Staying Out Support Group Just when you 
feel your cormr)g out process is complete, you 
find yourself m tf^  position of having to come out 
again H ^ e 's  an opportunity to have a  suppor
tive environment to decuss your c»rrnng ouV ^y- 
ng out. cop ing  w /s tress . in ternalized  
homophobia and relationship issues Groups 
now forming m Guerneville (707) 869-2909 and 
Berkeley (415) 843-3178 Marjorie Thirkettle 
MFCC. ML021923

Safe an d  sacred. 6S5-827S, appt_________
W inter Setatice R etreat at isis O asis . 
D ecem ber I9th& 20lh A retreat led by Elder Z 
Budapest for women who are interested m an 
alternative celebration We w i have a  "Festival 
of Lights," purification ntuate. and G oddess lore 
WeekerxJ includes housing, viorkshops. ntuate. 
swimming p od , hot tub, sauna and vegetarian 
meals Fee determined by housing. $130-165
W om en's Spirituality Forum, 444-7724______
Z Budapeat, Feminist Witch and Elder, is accep
ting appontm ents for personal readings Areyou 
30 to 40^ Mid-We crisis coming on*? Let Z guide 
you gently 20 years experience Can 444-7724

BlaexuaHty Ongoing bisexual m en's support 
voup Individual & couple counseling Sliding 
scale Ron Fox. MA. MFCC (License #ML 

022194) 751-6714________________________
Faara About Going Outakle or in Special
Situationa? I am  a  therapist with more than 10 
years experience, and  I f^ v e  a  special interest 
in these issues MaWe Rothschild Poor. PhD, 
LCSW (mU012448) 626-7109
Matlle RothachHd Poor, PhD, LCSW: short 
and long term therapy for individuals, lesbian 
famHies, couple mediations Career planning for 
individuate and groups In SF 626-7109 (# 
L U Q 1 2 4 4 8 ) __________________
Lesbian Therapy Group: where you can work 
in depth on your own issues personal power and 
autonomy $20 per. In SF. Thurs 7-9pm Matile 
Rothschild Poor PhD. LCSW. 626-7109
What Next? You feel stuck'^ You want lo make 
changes but something is holding you back”? 
8-wk Career Pfenning Group $25 per m SF 
Matlle Rothschild Poor Ph D . L C S W .  
626-7109
W om en't Co^ependency Group m eets 
Tuesdays. 5 3D€ 45pm, Oakland. $i5/week At
tracted to people who can  t meet your needs'? 
Slaying even when unhappy and m pain*? Good 
at helping others reach their goals but not pay 
ing atienton to your own'? There s  hope change 
IS possible! Thana Christian, LCSW (LH10696) 
547-1779
Lesbians Who Love Too Much ongoing group 
to explore obsessive attractions to painful, un- 
fulfilling relationships arxj what you can do  to 
recognize, understand and  change the way you 
love Sliding scale, mfo/res Marilyn Girard 
M FCC lc #M G 18866 843-2998
Leeblan Therapy Group led by expenery::ed 
therapist with 12 years experience work<ng with 
ndividuals, couples, and  groups Insurance ac- 

cepted  Call 552-9388_______
Beyond Survivalt Creativity^herapy group for 
women Explore and  heal yourself through 
movement, art. humor sound ritual, arid more 
$35-25/week Betsy Ferber, MA. 658-2234 
Miriam Smolover . MFCC 428-1512
12*Week W om en't ACA Group for women 
from alcoholic or other dysfunctional homes 
starts Jan 5 .1988. Tuesdays. 7-9pm. Oaxland 
An educational process group addressing ACA 
characteristics, including intimacy and relation
ship issues, trust. seH-esteem. co-dependency 
and more Thana Christian, LCSW (LH 10696) 
547-1779
CodependerKy (VxHip for lesbans New group 
forming now Do you find yourself so focused on 
other people s  behaviors you end up feeling con
fused, guilty, frustrated, angry, or exhausiecf? 
This group will provide the opportunity for you fo 
explore repetitive self-defeating behaviors which 
are no longer serving you and strategies for 
transforming them Fridays, 7-8 30pm Rachel 
Schochet, MFCC (MK21832) 621 -4353

Lesbian 
Self-Esteem 

Group
accepting 

new memoirs
CHEZ TOUCHATT, MFCC 

license #M T 016090

821-6039
in d iv id u a ls  •  co u p le s

■ PSYCHIC A SPIRITUAL __
Ptychle RMdIng, energ / healing darify issues 
decision making, past and past life intiuences. 
relationships, how to fuither your talents and 
direction answers to specific questions Ex 
penenced Siding scale Focus on personal 
growth and respect lor each person's unique 
path Kathie Bailey 547-1327
ECKANKAR, the Ancient Science ot Soul
Trevel presents ongoing, free introductory talks 
W ednesdays at 7 30pm 1412 Sutter For SF 
recorded information, call 673-9234
TettooTI? Soul surtaong skin designs by Kore

Psychic Reaclinjis 

Healings

Spiril-Palh Coaching. 

Calasses

e i u i )
d o c t o r  c h a r t s

763-1942

ASTROLOGY
Aetrotogy PorOey Men. Natal horoscope $12 
Send name, date and  place of birth, and  your 
add ress FA. Box 216, San Anselmo. CA 94960
Friendi end Lovere: m-depth astrological com
patibility charts O im pare any two people 's birth 
charts for existing and potential strengths and 
problem areas Romantic arx3 non-romaniic in
terpretations avarable Fifteen to  twenty pages 
long, with natal txrth wheels included, these 
eports are written in non-technical language for 

easy reference and compreher^sion Include the 
following information for both parties first name, 
sex, date of txrth, time of birth (if known), place 
of birth (if known) Specify romantic or non 
romantic em phasis Gift certificates available 
Terrific as  birthday or holiday gifts Send $25 
check or money order to Synastry Report O p
tions, PO a 146477, SF 94114-6477

JACK
FERTIG

A S T R O L O G I C A L

F O R E C A S T

P O. Box 6704 
San Francisco. CA 
94101

415»864»8302

MASSAGE i  BODY WORK
Ciiooee Litel Be good to yourself and  receive 
the gentle, caring attention you deserve Cer 
tified. non-sexuai m assage H aght tocation ASL 
skills Sensitive to disability Muriel 621-3317

N IN A  ALLEN
Certified Acupuncturist 

Massage Therapist 
Acupressure •  Swedish •  Polarity

Oakland 547-1119 
San Francisco 553-4149

Expmicnc« ttw  Power of O antlonou In Ef
fecting Change. Bodywork that integrates 
physcal with emottonal arxl spiritual awareness 
Touch and talk that helps you create more room 
tor all the hidden places of your sell, more ease 
an d  space fCK your physical body, more sen- 
acceptance Powerful work that can  facilitate 
powerful changes in your Me and  body Sliding 
scale low rales Experienced bodyworker 
Flosen Methoef^ intern Kaihie Bailey 547 1327
Tal Chi and Oxizakis Hawaiian Seifu-Jitzu 
medical m assage restore deepest movement in
tegrity L censed  practitioner Tutorials, gift cer 
tificates Negotiable lee/barter Men by reierral 
Shessa 826-5847
Tai Chi Chuan and meditation K C Mao 
(415) 751-8532 ________________

Superb! The hands ot an angel Ceriitied 18th 
& Noe $30 Jim 864 2430
Matiage for Women; Esalen Swedish 
acupressure D eep caring and gentle Attention 
to  bream Neck/snouOers my specialty Non 
sexual East Bay SL SU -25 1 hour 655-3960 
Louisa
A gift to yourself and your friends' My intuitive 
treatments using Swedish, Foot Reflexology 
S hatsu  and deep  tissue work will release stress, 
aches and tension, relax your mind and lift your 
spirits Jeannette 826-1954 Gift certificales
Wowi Whatta massage! Just relax and enjoy my 
deep, sensual touch, anytime! David. 8611362

.*?!!?iL ****^?* ' "ettunng effect of
to u ^  through this lorm of tradoonal Japanese 
^ y w o r k  AMMA uses no o4s. can  be done 
through ctofhing and is great lor reduong 
^ y s ic a l and  emotional stress Treat yourse l 
Certified. 75 mmules $20 John 626-1569

j u D i  F r i e d m a n

L I'rtiiiod ShwKu & Sw id ish  M.isNdge

• nurtunn^, thi-r.»|vufu prolt-ssMm.tl
• Kill i.)IU _

731-7299

BACK
PAIN?
Ongoing workshops — 
change pain-producing 
habits. Learn to 
feel better.

These workshops are 
born out of the healing 
of my own back; 
painful complications 
of a cracked lumbar 
vertebra and a 
slipped disk.

A N N M c G lN IfU
Therapeutic bodyworker 
with 9 years experience.

641-9973
HEALTH

EUPSE; Peninsula AIDS Services offers group 
and  oneon-one support lor PWAs/ARCs and 
their significant others: mlormation and referral 
about AIDS/ARC: case m anagement and skilled 
nursing ca re  (through the ELIPSE Care Center) 
For information, call (415) 366-AIDS

■ MOVING SERVICES
Two Man and a  van O e a p  Fast Bi« 979-4555

BROTHER’S HAULERS
One guy or two arid a pickup.
Dump Runs,
Apartments, Basements 
Attics and Yards all cleared.
Dirt and Cement Chunks.
Furniture arxt Box Deliveries...
You name it!!!
Fast • Hardworking • Reasonable Rates

CALL US TODAY 
HOME 552-7569  
PAGER 337-3786

After 3  beeps, enter your phone number 
Wait for beeps, and hang up 
• Touch Tone Phones Only *

1973
C M P V C t  U 0305

STORAGE
VISA •  M ASTERCHARGE

L O W E S T  L E G A L  R A TES
HOUSEHOLD •  OFFICE

5 6 7 -6 1 6 6

“When you have to 
be sure that your move 

is right”

Specialists in 
office S households 
Licensed & Insured 

CAL T - 142874

O N i:n G M A N &
ONE BIG TRUCK

Speclo liiing  In Roommorte Relocation 

G ood Rertes CoU Fred  931-0193

HOME SERVICES
Call Beyond Bette for telephone installation or 
repair Reasonable rales 4K -0803

COYOTE
LOCK&KEY
Homc*Auio*Bu.siness

Cenified
T ru d ee G ard n er '"kMiiiiii
(4 1 5 )6 4 1 -7 0 6 7  OrUcr,

G i/K ^  ^  { /Y lO ¿ c /

CLEAN SWEEP
Housecleaning
par
Excellence

CALL
285-6618

HANDYMAN
EXTRAORDINAIRE

• Prompt • Dependable 
10 Years Experience

Commercial & Residential
Small Jobs O.K.

• Painting • Remodeling
• Carpentry • Tile Work

• Plumbing

Call Chuck: 552-7624
Quality' W ork •  R easonable Rates 

References

M aFIXIT
DOES WINDOWS...
...doors, deadbolts, shelves, 
minor everything — 
one handywoman for all 
your odd job needs.

As
MS. FIXIT 482-4583

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

□  Service Cal Wori(

□  Fast Response

□  Emergency Repairs

□  Oh-Time, QuaRy Woilc

Cristopher 
Electric

282-3003 S.F. 
547-6669 E. Bay 

Lie No 427016

Lynda the Qard«n*r; creative landscape 
design, construction, m aintenance Speaakze: 
install sod. sprinkler, irrigation systems, renxjve 
trees, dean  ups. Wxiter pruning: roses, fruil trees, 
ornamentals Free estimate Lynda 759-1335

MESSAGE
Carry a Whistle

Get Help/Give Help Fast
C el^eO ialfonte seeks Cora No RameNes need 
apply FOB 246, Cotati. CA 94926_________
Three good friends, one lesbtan. two gay mates, 
looking to meet "Gold Country" resKlents or fre- 
quent visitors (Highway 86. Jackson-KIrkwood) 
for frierxlship. Hoping w e re not alone, let us 
know who you are. Rteply CU* Box NV700
Anyone needing to go to Rortda TampasrrTy 
destination Looking (or som eone to share gas 
S and driving 1980 Monte <^rlo 2nd option: to 
rent truck if you have furniture, I have little. I would 
like to leave m November, but time IS negotiable 
Please contact me at 635*7079. ask for Milo, or 
leave m essage on machine

a monthly newsteder The first weekend mp 8  to 
Tahoe on November 21 arto 22; co8 »S25tor 
kxjgng, meals and rstucton Starertaiandcai* 
poofing w i be arranged Jon usf For a brotoxxe. 
write X-ta-C Cross Courtoy Ski Oub. Bok 33. 
1475 Polk St. SF 94106, Of cai (415) 931-1156 
PagaryRadical Faene Pierong Ritual fi4en and 
women. Friday. November 13 Cal
621-6294________________________________
Hll I’m Uee. 36-24-36. Cal (213)976-3600 No 
mKKXs. $2 per cal

PARENTING
Lesbian couple considering donor insemination, 
with brother ̂  non-biologcal coparent as dorxx. 
very interested in talking with other couples 
paren'.ing a child simiiarty corxoived Confiden
tial Please reply CUI Box NVC501

ENTERTAINMENT
I'm  S u ilt. Need som eone to talk to? Call 
(213) 976-36CX1 No minors, $2 per call______

PERSONALS
A Room of One's Own, in the City P/T room- 
m ale wanted 16(ti & Church. $150/mo. call
558-9012._______________________________
Photography; would you like a great portrait of 
yoursell with yixjr lover, your fnend(s) ot with your 
artvrork? Call me' Jeannette Egger, 626-1954 
Gay Wrestling Contacts; 500 + men Califor- 
nia/nalional Fleal/lantasy/tun/hot' Uncensored 
infopixpak $3 NYWC. 59 West 10lh. NYC
10 0 1 1 ________________________________
Cross Country SM This W inter Learn lo cross 
country ski with the X-taC Ski Club. Men a id  
women members have six Siena ski w eekends 
planned for this s e a so n  No experience 
necessary and everyone is invited to participate. 
Dues are $10 per season  and  members tecetve

Ê  g r  • Introduction
Ê ^  Service

YOU CHOOSE  
FROM  THE BAY AREA’S  
M OST ELIGIBLE GAY 
& LESBIAN SINGLES

777-1748

Close Encounters
A Dating Club 

for Lesbians

(415) 653-8498
MEET YOUR MATCH • CONnOEKTlAL 

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP

(MW io ti. NYC
Nude r t n p f ìBli (

10011

m m a m m w K D
cuiwEi s m i *  $ w  e *  e p i  I»
VHS or BW «Pi; $30 (no t.) p r  
hov, nuicfta ii W Mt PUBcatt 
or tape (Of yoB M IO  Md Wl 23 
Wy saniCB. GRAND PflOC EX- 
CLUSM jm  \MntapH -  9oU 
CoudiC lpntM oM ioBW ii. 
2hr. tapas. IB) ptaBtK MCorVlia 
actaptad. M)GNB VOGO, 3 8 t t  
SL. SF (upstate ow  OROE J 
anana). Opsn nooa-Tpm dUiy- 
E nm E -hkiarm C M .

25 DIFFERENT M-MINUTE 
J/O  VIDEOTAPES

Transferred toiapc froai private 
film coOectioa. Doaem of tnmky 
young models, huge equipment, 
great Mast-offs every 5 or 6 
minutes! Good nnage, good col
or, soft rock music. All safe sex! 
Let these videos on your VCR 
become your favorite home 
companion! Sorry, no brochuies 
or stills on these. But look into 
this bargain collection. Each 
S24.9S phis tax. VHS in stock. 
Beta made up on order. Ask for 
Adonis C ockplay series. 
ADONIS VIDEO, 3«9 Elfis. San 
Francisco 94IQ2. (4>S) 474-699S. 
Open nooD-^pm daily. Upstairs 
over Circle J Cinema. See Hal 
Can. M/C-Visa OK.

Fneartphotag seetssem aiesihbkonslfs)tar 
aeam e sotatens Marit E21-6294

I MDOELS; E s o o m s  
AMASSAOE

$25—Hoi AMeta e 'r 'H w ig  m  
•  B i  441-1064 Massage, eta. •

OPEN EXCHANGE ADVERTISING CXXJPON
INSTRUCTIONS; Type or 
neatly print ypur ad  exactly 
a s  you wish it to  ap p ear 
Regular type is 35  cents per 
word bold type IS 70 cents 
per word A dd u p  the total 
cost of your a d  If you wish 
your ad  to a p p e a r  more 
than one month, multiply the 
number ot tim es you wish 
your ad  10 run times the cost 
ot the ad  If you run the 
sam e ad  copy  tor six con 
secutive issues, you can 
deduct a  1 0 %  discount 
from the total

cut OPEN EXCHANGE 
REPLY BOX MAIL PICK 
UP OR FORWARDING; If
you do  not have  a P  O  box 
and do  not wish lo use  your 
nam e, a d d re s s  or phone 
number in your O pen  Ex
change ad . you m ay rent a  
c u t  O pen E xchange  Rep
ly Box for $10  You may 
pick up your mail every 
Tuesday. W ednesday  and 
Thursday from 2-6 pm  Irom 
your reply box You must 
bnng pxilure I 0  Id pick up 
your mail at the office MAIL 
WILL NOT BE GIVEN OUT 
AT ANY OTHER HOURS If 
you are  unab le  lb pick up 
your mail d u ring  these  
hours, you c a n  o rder CUI 
mail forwarding for an  extra 
$10 Mail will b e  forwarded 
weekly, A lFboxes remain 
active lor two m onths

AD COPY DEADLINE is
the 20th  of th e  m onth 
preceding publication All 
ad copy m ust reach  us by 
that date  — no  exceptions 
Ads canno t b e  taken over 
the phone A ll ad s  must be 
p re p a id  N o re fu n d s  
C hanges in ongo ing  ad  
copy post $5  ea ch , in add i
tion to any  cost for extra 
words

Suggested Category: 

Ad C o p y :___________

□  Check here il you wish to order a CU! Open Exchange Reply Box

______number words boM type at 70* pet word ...........................= _ _________

______number words regular type at 35* per w o rd .....................................  = __________

COST OF ONE INSERTION .........................= ___________

______Number of insertions;
Multiply by cost of one insertion for total cost of ad = __________

Discount for 6 or more insertions; subtract 10% of lotat cos! of ad = __________

TOTAL COST OF AD INCLUDING ANY DISCOUMT . . = __________

□  Enclose $10 for Open Exchange Reply Box ...........  ....................

□  Enclose $20 for Open Exchange Reply Box arxl Mai Forwarctng __________

TOTAL BICLOSED; _________

N a m e :________________________________________________________________________

A d d r e s s ______________________ _________________________ ___________________

City __________________________________________________  Rta*e/7ifi _____

Phone (da)TS)______________________________  (eves) ______________________________

MAIL CO UPO N TO: COMING UP! CLASSIFIEDS, 592 CASTRO STREET. SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94114 
This coupon Is lor'Open Exchange' (dasslflsd) only. For personal ado isiM 'totateoai^ionkitaialaacllan



Clinton...
But my dream is to continue working and to 
expand my audience. People say, “ Well, aren't 
you just preaching to the converted?” Well, 
hardly anyone is preaching to this converted 
group. Give me a break. I do still perform at 
colleges and conferences, and would like to 
continue doing that kind of work, and also ex
plore writing possibilities with other people.

The first lesbian/feminist TV series?
Yes. We’re working on it. It’s set in the Bay

Area.

How can you reassure us, your feminist fans, 
that we don 7 have to worry about your fading 
o ff  into the Hollywood sunset, and that we’ll 
never hear from  you again as you dimb the lad
der o f  stardom?

If 1 ever did fade into the sunset. I’d want 
to work at UPS. They have those great brown 
uniforms and drive nice big, brown trucks. I 
could be a UPS comedian. I’d drive into town.

everybody would pull their rigs up, turn on the 
headlights, and that’d be the stage. Td use the 
dispatcher’s microphone, tell my jokes, and 
move on to the next town.

What can we expect at your performance this 
month?

Well, it’s a very special Fall; I’m gonna turn 
40, so we’re calling this the Boomer Tour. I 
wanted to put sizes and favorite colors on the 
posters for presents, but my management

would not allow, even though they would’ve 
benefited. So I’ll definitely be talking about 
getting older and getting better . I ’m darned ex
cited about it, because 1 figure 1 can’t be held 
responsible for anything anymore. The older 
I get, the more out and outrageous 1 become.

Kate Clinton brings her new show to Wheeler 
Auditorium  in Berkeley on Saturday, 
November 2!. 8 pm. Tickets are $10 advance, 
$12.50 at the door, through ASUC Student Box 
Office and BASS. Info: 642-7477 or 893-4705.

T H E  P E R S O N A L S

W O M E N

W
of exposing her emotlor^al needs, inteUectuai in
terests, tnumacies of the heart arKl soul Novices 
and the curious wetaome Reply CU! Box

November Moon
Two exciting, assertive women creating life their 
way Believing in ourseNes and our commitment 
to life and our togetherness Dynamc. alive, each 
powerful in her own nght, yet tender, loving, sup
portive of each other’s  careers and choices Fall
ing lotaWy madly in love—taking risks ag a ir^  the 
odds  to have the oneness we all passionately 
seek Share your soul and catch the moonlight 
with me Reply CU! Box NV1_________

Good Hot Sex
isn’t the onty thing l*m looking (or but it is one of 
them I m a  lestDian professional, 32, and I m also 
looking for som eone who is interested m 
literature, movies, theater, children, politics and 
w hat's going on in the  world No drugs, but light 
alcohol and yes, m eat OK. Reply CU' ^ x  NV2

Lota of Love to Give
25 yr old Black GF. attractive, intelligent, good 
senseof humor Looking for GWF 25-35 without 
racial hangups, who likes movies, arxf weekend 
excursions Also hkes quiet evenings Wants 
som eone down to earth. I'm rrx5re interested in 
the person than looks Reply CUI Box NV3

Athletic Femme Wanted
by attractive, husky, employed. 30s dyke (5'6")
I like rising at dawn, espresso, iennts. sweatshirts, 
pumping iron, lace, rxyiconformity. running, cats, 
movies, theater, dining out. 60s Motown, stimu- 
latir>g conversation & pretty women I seek a 
bright, high energy woman who can be aggres
sive on the courts arxi assertive between the 
sheets You known what you want & aren’t afraid 
to say so (your wish is my command') If you want 
a  red hot. fun affair (not marriage), this cool 
customer vranis to meet you Risk it. you may 
meet your match Photo n ee  SF only Reply CU' 
Box NV4

Share Some Heppinesa
A blond, hazel-eyed, 5 ’4". dynamic, attractive, 
intelligent, fun, humorous, sensuous, sexual, 
romantc, flirtatious, affectionate, canng, hsanng. 
giving, loving woman seeks strong, gentle ty p e -  
around late 30s and  early 40s Hardworking, 
educated, professior^al in East Bay would like 
lover for walks, dnves. movies, dancing, sex, 
bowkng, bicycling, sports, art museums. Ashland 
Shakespeare Festrval. vacations in Hawaii. Canb 
bean, etc Children, pets, smokers okay Photo 
appreciated—will return if requested Reply CU* 
Box NV5

Seeking
warmth, laiighter, passion, trust, commitment 
(with nght person) I’m 36. a  writer, politically left 
and looking for a woman who is politicalty aware, 
creative, and not afraid to trust her heart I am 
somewhat shy. k>ve the outdoors, animals, good 
books, talking about everythirig. Reply CU* Box 
NV6

Partnership In Mind
Attractive midlife lesbian seeks femirxst, outdoor- 
sy. smart, irxlependent woman for longterm liai 
son My sense of humor o  intact and I have many 
interests to share Thoughtful and fun, la m  
steady and responsible as well. Reply GUI Box 
NV7

San Frandaco Woman
Big, bad (mostly egaiitanan)top looking for wise 
woman vmo likes it rough in the sack/gence on 
the Side Would like to meet someone capable

Forty>Two and FaacfnatJng
Really nice, zany, witty, sensitive, unpredictable, 
sensual, adventurous loness seeks sdekek  who 
IS danng, responsible. morx)gamous. not obses
sive or intolerant Bu^ness dem ands don't allow 
much lime so SF residents preferred Love the 
movies, theatre, ballet, dining out. wood carving, 
romantic outings, inteligeni conversations. D o^ 
ers. srrx)kers. alcoholics and manipulators bann
ed. O o p  me a line and I'll give you a  bite Reply 
CU* Box NV9

Seeking Qoddeta Energy
Intelligent, beautiful, mtutive. introvert seeks com
panionship leading ip intimacy. I’m late 40s. 
physically fit. raised two children, committed to 
life hoTKXir^g higher self as  revealed through ihe 
unconsoous. Emotional and economic stability 
essential Looking for another highly l o c a t e d  
professional seeking G oddess energy Those 
with Similar attributes only wrie details of your Ke 
values to Boxhokier. FOB 6254, ^ b a n y . CA 
94706

A Lot Left of Center
Psychologically and politicalty—only I maintain a 
sense of humor about the politics GBW m 
iongterm-(7 yrs) relationship, seek same or similar 
for fnerxtship/sociaicing with or without spouses 
Smoker (but want to quit), semi-prolessionai & 
student I love movies. Black authors, theater and 
coffee Favorite sports, conversation and shop
ping Write and tell me about yourself Reply CU! 
Box NV10

Hofldey etteer?
Yes. the I'loiidays are right around the corner! I 
don't know about you. but I'd ratfier not b e  abne 
when the festivibes start! I'm looking for someone 
to spend  quaJity bmewith la m a  woman of col
or. 26 yrs of age, whose interests include weight 
lifting, basketball, quiet dinners arvj spontaneous 
tnps to LA* I’m open to nx»t things except obesi
ty and rrxXorcyctes Take a chance and  reply* 
Reply CU! Box NV11________

Camial Sex
Seeking someone to share fun. romarx:e. sex 
The woman I seek will be physically fit, arid 
reasonably attractive not into sim, alcohol, or 
smoking Prefer a  woman who lives in South Say 
Please send phone number, description, and 
photo rf you have one! Reply CU! Box NV12

Have Fantasy Witt Travel
I’m an  improvisation teacher who has created 
characters who do everything but get mail 
W anted one wonderful woman or several lively 
lesbians to play with my personas So look at my 
list aixl pick your pleasure Katie—rmdwestern 
farm girl, strong and sweet, show her the city 
sh e’ll show you her heart Nancy—an 180(k 
cockney; brash, posed , her heart an un
discovered treaure Rebecca—wealthy, witty 
Cultured and proud, a southern woman who 
takes charge, but needs to b e  taken Plus the 
am azon, the peasant, the Viking and more So 
take a  chance on a  unique romance Reply CU' 
Box NV13

Great Women Seeke The Samel
Roses are red Violets are blue I want a  partner 
How about you’> Funny, senous, com pasaonate 
arid inteltig^t woman seeks sam e Well, maybe 
not sam e but I am looking to meet som eone who 
appreciates the above values and rrxxe Do you 
like to  walk in the hills, watch TV, eat dinner out. 
laugh and share your feelings'^ WeH. how about 
writing to me and we’ll see what develops Rep- 
ly CU! Box NV14._____________________

Do Ya Do Ye
Do you have east coast urbanity and rmdwestern 
values'? Do you have style, rhythm, graceful 
hands and a sense cf humor? Do you have a  )ob. 
friends, hobbies’? Have you finished your first 
Saturn return? Do you slay away from smoke,

drugs and excess'? Do you like the Cure or the 
Smiths'? Do you? Yes? Let's Dance* Reply CU* 
Box NV15

Warm, Wonderful Woman Wonders
why she's not m a  loving, supportve relationship 
wih a  warm, wonderful woman rm 40yearsold . 
bright, attractive, creative (writer-pertormer) and 
I want to be  with a  woman who is politically left 
I believe that creativity and a  committed relation
ship are two of the most important things m life 
I’m looking for a  relabonship r o o ^  m love and 
affection, shared  values and interests Who are 
you? Letters, photos, please Reply CU* Box 
NV16

The Donom Line Is:
I'm a 45 year old who hkes her home, art, music, 
outdoors ^or starters), hoping to firid a  woman 
of similar ag e . interests and attitudes for intimate 
relationship. I find it impossible to write an a c 
curate yet concise description of myself and my 
desires, so  here 's  a  partial list of recurring 
thoughts in no particular order Politics— 
nondog malic left Relationships—emotionally 
open , nu rtu ring , in d e p en d en t, m ature 
Spirituality—cautious exploration  Vital— 
creativity, hurrxx. growth Reply CUI Box NV17
There's no delicate way to do  this, so here goes 
Dynamic. Attractive, Cerebral to Animal, Fern to 
Androgynous, sexually creative, dyke seeks 
Animal to Cerebral, Butch to Androgynous, 
Broad. Frisky, dyke for a  combination of fnerxj- 
ship, com panionship, sensuous play, arid ro
mance. I am  most compatible with veracious, a c 
tive. com pany Cultural onentation arid size are 
of mmmal importarxx to me P le e ^  send adven
turous letter, name, phone number Reply CU* 
Box NV18

Ser>d A Spaik My Way
GWF. 3 0 . nonsm oking, S corpio . I’m a  
photographer involved in a  pnmary relabonship 
Looking to share a  couple evenir>gs weekly ex- 
pkmng secondary sexual relabooship The could 
be a  brief affair or longterm friendship I'm look
ing for hwo sparks to ignite the flames of passion 
You're30-36. into art, politics, conversation Let's 
release our desires or stir our fantasies Reply 
CU* Box NV19

Je Suls Chauda Pour To!
I walk into the bar. I see your red lips on the dance 
lloof Island  and watch you You look up Icom- 
mand yoM with my eyes to  com e to me You 
leave your dance partner and  stand by my side 
I take your hand and lead you outside behind the 
building I kiss you deep  1 feel your body get 
hot for m e I take your hand and put it on m e— 
you feel the boy through my black silk panties 
I turn you arourid and put your har>ds up on the 
wall (don’t put them down or I'll spank you) My 
black laced hand covers your mouth. I take you 
from behind again andagam  and again 
lesenfanisrxius attendant Je fa im e  ReoiyCU* 
Box NV20

M
M N

Give Yourself A Chance At Happiness
38 yr old GWM (East Bay), blue/bind (balding) 
5*10". 144 lbs. healthy, warm-hearted, hot 
lipped, with just enough faults to still be lovable 
Don't smoke, drink or use drugs; not kinky; like 
m use, movies, quck wit, laughing, safe sex (not 
necessarily in that order) Professior^a!. financially

D jfk e s  t o  U ta tc / i  O u t  F o r

a n d  emotionally responsible, dependable, 
trustworthy, honest (but sbll got kicked out of Cub 
Scouts—got off too much on tying knots, I guess), 
seeks similar Remember, while a  coward dies 
a  thousand deaths, it only takes or>e tut to make 
a  winner* Reply with phone # Reply CU* Box 
NV50

Daytime Gym C leat Buddy
GWM. athletic Looking for daytime buddy for 
running (9 minute mile), tenns, racquetball, eyei
ng and other physicai activities I’m 30 years old. 
i ^ ib s .  5'11". masculine,easygoing.motrvated. 
outgomg, work evenings You: aihiebc. outgoing, 
masculir^e. fun guy Enjoy friendly competibon 
when appropriate Some evenings OK. too 
(Dther interests include, skiing (srx)w & water), 
softball, motorcycling, boating, camping and 
Giants gam es Write Goxholder. FOB 590403. 
SF 94159-403

Wming To Write A Few Things
I could list traits, cite poundage or try to be fun
ny I could describe you in idealistic detail You 
could read right here of a  relationship devoid of 
rough spots Instead. I'H say that at this poini m 
my life (36) I feel ready to becom e close with 
another man. I rmss the sbmuiaiion and warmth 
It takes som e work, but I feel good enough with 
myself to  know it’s  not bad  at all if you just let it 
happen I would feel comfortable with someorie 
who IS solid, predominantly top  and healthy 
Monogamy is a  goal A phone call or cup of cof- 
fee might fill m the gaps. Reply CUI Box NV51

Black Ar>d WhHa Are Baautrful
C an you imagine opera one night, backpacking 
the next day. or meditating on Maui*? Do you 
want hot. playful, caring, drug/aicohol free sex'? 
Do you want intimacy with a  man'? Are you a 
nonsmoking GBM, 33-45'? The GWM. 40. tall, at
tractive. responsible and  tun. is waiting for your 
reply Saying what's on your mind is essential to 
a  good reiatior^hip Photo p lease—I 'll return it 
Reply CUI Box NV52

Somawhara Out Thara
must b e  a  guy like me. GWM. 27 ,195  lbs. very 
goodlooking, athletic, som ew hat preppy, 
masculine professional Into sports, politics, arts, 
and  mountains, and am  m excellent shape b e 
ing both a swimmer and runner Hope to meet 
similar HIV negative guy with a  sense of humor 
and adventure Reply Eloxhoider Box 1253 41 
Sutter St. SF. 94104
Intellectually and spiritually inclined GWM of a r
tistic temperam ent Of body reasonably attrac
tive. brown hair, brown eyes. 6 ’0 ” . 155 lbs, hairy 
chest, well defined HIV negative interests in
clude music, computers and  meditation arts 
Seeking compatible soul to share fife and limes 
Admittedly prejudiced tow ard  well-toned, 
medium-buill rr>en, non-hairy men, 30-45 years 
Your photo gets mine Reply CU' Box NV53

2 P o ri
2 GWM. age 31. average builds, n e e  equipment 
Want other GWM into hot. safe weekend sex- 
capades  Let's whip it out and  have some fun 
together* SF or East Bay Please send photo 
(returnable) and phone # to Boxholdef. POB2O0, 
1442A Walnut, Berkeley. 94107

Twotom et, ThroMomes
foursomes, rryDresomes Butch, masc, bb, head 
turner/good looker and n»ce guy bottom looking 
for 2 (or more) guys who wanna take turns screw 
mg tf ^  brains out of a hot number Reply CU' 
Box NV54

N o ‘*D ete'\ No Big Deal...
Are you reading m s behind the Wall St Journal 
or Sports Hlustraled'? Is ’ bem g G-A-Y” not the #1 
prionty in your life”? Biri you are proud and confi • 
dent who you are arxl wtxi you choose to love 
I'm just hoping to meet som e regular guy who 
doesn’t have to wear the latest fashions or have 
the trer^iest living room I'm 29, 6 ‘, 155 lbs, m 
good shape, healthy and happy Goodlooking 
and masculine (I'd rather not say "straight-act

STC PS t *£0
- w^>^rlAJftLOI/.LOIS' OUT >tXJ A A tw H O N ^ ’ 1 mo .ítumG AÄogptfi '9vt whät caojcî 
'vv. _ Aip$. »T s  A v m v i  ^

ng ’’*) I play a lot of tennis, I love the outdoors, 
working out. movies, my motorcycle and the 
beach  K you’re attractive, emotionally and 
physx^ally healthy, fun. creative and  athletic, 
m aybe we should meet No "date", no big deal, 
just a  movie, a  workout, or whatever write arxj 
tell m e about yourseit Send a photo if you want, 
include phone #andrilgiveyouacall. Reply CU* 
Box NV55 _________ ___ __________

PWA Seeks Romance
am not dying of AIDS; I am  living with it and have 

a  tremendous zest for life and adventure la m a  
GWM. 33. bl/grn eyes, brn/balding, clean 
shaven, mosttysnwoth, 5 '7’’. 130 lbs, very affec 
tonate. cuddly, playful (silly at times). outsix)ken 
direct, uninhibited. mpat«nt. moody (Anes traits), 
intelligent. F/T emoloyed. average looks, build 
ar>d endowment (cut), gentle, quck  smile, not in
to role playing, nonsnxikef. non-drinker, no 
drugs (other than AZT), into conventional but 
' 'safe" sex I am domg extremefy well and no one 
would ever kr>ow I have AIDS I have many in
terests. some of w heh are home com puters (I 
have one), home video and muse, photography, 
wrestling, working out. long drives (1 have both 
car and  scooter), b o g  romantic watiU. the great 
outdoors, and doing whatever feels best, not in
to bar scene, head trips or gam es. I am  looking 
for someone to share these activities and feelings 
with in someone who is romanbe, senous but fun- 
loving. verbal, affecfior^te. c u d ^ ,  etc Physical 
ly. I am  usually attracted to som eone between 
25-35. Mtle facial or body hair. indeperxJent. very 
responsible, health corteoentious. and  willing to 
put time and effort into developing a  relationsNp 
strongly believe in communication and only time 

will tell if anything more could or ought to 
develop Reply CU* Box N V ^ ,_____________

Daddy Seek« Son
Extra n ee  G/L personable, drug free self-made 
man m 40s seeks d ea n , healthy, fun. passive guy 
16-28 for a fulfilling relationship You must be m 
need of one man. one  capable of filling all your 
needs and be unattached Please send name. 
phone », and peture Reply CD* Box NV57

Motorcycling 4  Riding Geer Fen
WGM, 50s Latin background, m asc , straight 
appearance, dean attractive. for>d of bikes, high 
heavy boots black leather & rubber ram gear 
seeks unattached mature and manly-mmded 
adult into same, not for occasional adventure but 
for sharing friendship and  clean fun H as bike 
can  travel to meet right person. Not interested m 
dominant-submissive relationship, s/m. drugs or 
unusualh^xts Reply with photo&pixxie please 
Reply CU* Box NV58

Are You Out There?
I m a  goodlooking GWM. masculine. 36 yrs old 
brown hair eyes, thick moustache, nonsmoker 
195 lbs, hunky, nicely hung, seeks simila 
GWMs. 27-36 y^s old Some of my interests m 
elude travel, antiques, dassical archaeology 
working out. gourmet cooking, m y yard, wine 
making (I’m an accomplished winemaker), the 
outdoors, the wine country and the gold coun 
try I iixe kisstr>g cuddling up. versatile safe sex 
and consider myself romantic and open-mirxfed 
I am  seeking *nendship and possibly more 
building a relationship based  on trust, integrity 
canng and honesty. Have lived in the Bay Area 
5 yrs and am not into bars and the usual non 
sense connected with same If you ̂ e  of like feel 
mgs and would like to explore more posstbHities 
drop me a tetter with photo/reiurned Reply Box 
holder POB 14186, SF 94114

Exactitude
Tail. slim. Black mate. 25 yrs old loves beach 
walks, nightdubs. the Chrysler building, foreign 
films, television, dining, and fun l‘m tired of men 
who are good in bed but have m asned potatoes 
for brains Let’s make love and then try to spell 
Nietzsche Please send response and photo 
Reply CU* Box NV59

lor
Beefy Greek Beeret

Hot, hairy, .burly SF area bear seeks sam e iu 
safe greek fun and possibly more I’m a  GWM, 
40 y'S old. 6'. 220 lbs. very hairy, very bearded 
and  very greek active or a/p  Write BoxhoWe 
POB 951, S a n a  Cruz. CA 95061

If You Like Adventure
I am  an attractive, somewhat stocky 25 year old 
gay Black mate I am  6’, 190 lbs, intelligent wrth 
a  smooth hairless body I seek other males that 
a re  sexually versatile, hung , handsom e 
masculine and muscular Big plusses are blonds. 
Wue eyes, and hairy bodies If you bke romance 
supnses and all kinds of music, maybe we can  
make music together Send picture and phone 
number for reply Reply CU! Box NV60

Could You Coo? Could You Cere?
Anractive moustached, Mediterranean-looking 
grad student, late 20s. 6 V’, 175 lbs, looking to 
meet a  goodiooking supportive, physically ac- 
liveguy near my age  to share cuddhng. weekend 
adventures, moviegoirg, (sushi dinners?) I'm 
honest, affectionate & commurTcative & want the 
sam e Interested? Drop me a fine—with photo 
Tell me what you're looking for & who you are 
I'll answer alt replies Reply BoxhoWer. Box 
14012. SF 94114

Skin Tight Jockey Shorts
or loose boxer shorts hiding your extra hung 
thick, big dick turn m e on!' Kick back, watch por
no and allow m e to sniff arourxl—then worship 
what's hiding behind your shorts GWM. 50 
5 6' above average, uncut Enjoy a  nice even 
irig or weekend afternoon where your crotch is 
king' Reply CU! Box NV61

Friendsh ip  4  More (3)
Two well educated, travelled gen:iemen m their 
mid 40s seek a  third tor dinners nude sun
bathing, hot-lubbing, & good limes We are 
honest Sincere, self-supporting & you should be 
the same Age & looks are not important, sincerity 
and honesty are very important Santa Rosa is 
where we own our hom e Write Let s  meet 
We are available only as a s  pair Write ^x h o id er 
Box 282 Fulton. 95439 We are negative

F ran  Lebowitz
I m r»oi but I do like her books If you. too prefer 
comedy to soap opera and books to football: like 
drinks before dinner, smoke reasonably m- 
tetigent conversation, and comfortable silence 
maybe we should see what else we have m com 
mon Professional GWM, 4 0 ,6'2' I60lbs.bf/br, 
healthy and stable Not into sports (bad knees) 
facal hair (aiiergc) or Republicans (general pnn 
ciples) Would like to meet GM. preppie to punk, 
probably under 35, under 5’ 10 ’. under 150 lbs, 
under-hung (preferred but not necessary), under
appreciated (or safe sex. occasional evenings 
out. and possible long-term relationship No hard 
drugs, please Letter, photo, phone to CU' Box 
NV62

Nice Chest?
If you have an attractive body that's stockier than 
average a  nicely defined chesi that hkes time 
and attention, a i ^  optionally (arxJ I m ean op- 
lionally) an interest m being tied up in a  friendly 
way. I’d  like to hear from you Prefer dean , 
careful, and healthy (nonsmoker. HIV neg) 
Masculinity, warmth, and humgr appreciated 
Compatible friendships or reiaiionship consid
ered fm  a 36-year-old professional. HIV neg. 
inm and solid (5'11". 170 lbs), considered attrac
tive and straight-look ng. with brown hair and 
brrVred beard Photo helpful, returned Reply 
(response promised) Boxholdef, 1442A Walnut 
St #570, Berkeley 94709

Wanted: A Nice Guy With
high values, sensitivity, h o r^ ty , goal oriented, 
willing to share a  monogarrxxjs. committed rela
tionship H eshould be honest, masculine.dean, 
communicative, sexually versatile, mentally, 
emodonalty ar>d fmanesaiy stable, flexible in ways 
4 habits M e:4 0 ,S ' i l " . 2 1 0 lbs.tnmn>edbeard 
hairy, refined, spontaneous, sophisticated 
romantic, serious, hom ebody, handsom e 
nonsmoker, little alcohol, no drugs My values 
and standards are  high & I am  not into gam es or 
head trips. Enjoy theatre, restaurants, travel, 
music, quiet times, shanng thoughts, feelings, ac 
tons Reply CU! Box NV63__________

Monogemoue On«>to-One Men
I am GWM. 36. 6  ft. 175 lbs. blue eyes/brown 
hair Goodlooking, college educated, possess 
wide vanety of interests Seeks GWM. 25-50 for 
an eventual oomrntted relationship based  first on 
love Settle dow n and live together. Oral ac 
trve/passive sex only You should know what you 
want and be able lo develop a  tovmg relation 
ship Serious responses only, please F ^ ly B o x  
hokfef. 41 Sutter St, Ste 1244, SF 94104

SIM Socks
Tall. lean, m use . m asc bb  with great smooth 
white butt likes to sniff, bek, stroke exec  feet in 
sheer silk or nylon d ress socks Patent feather 
shoes and garters a  plus Reply CU* Box NV64

Teke A Chencel
GWM. 36, 5 '10’’. 160 lbs, avg looks and buW. 
green eyes, bearded, hairy; seeks responsible 
romantic, liberal, canng men to 45 for friendship 
and possible relationship My interests include 
films, pro sports, travel, gambling Sexually into 
cuddling, kissing, j/o. m assage Most attracted 
to stocky, bearded, hairy men but open to all 
Your frank letter and photo wiH b e  answ ered in 
kind Reply Boxholder. POB 11466. SF CA 
94101.

Blecki>efT*ee in Seeeon
GWM.3 8 .1 6 0 ib s .S 'i l  ".good-looking.seeks 
sexy, slender, horny, passionate, aggressive 
masculine, dominant black man. 3 5 ^ .  I'm 
ready for a  hot but safe relationship arxj only you 
yes You. can  supply the goods Let’s  m eet and 
talk and open up Lener^>hoto Reply CU! Box 
NV65

. Pentneula, South Bay
Tali.sferxfer.6'2", 165 tbs, easygoing. 39-year 
old Caucasian wants a steady, loving friend of 
any race to share playful good times and relax 
mg evenings at home. You’re probably 2B45. in- 
depertoent. health consoous regard»^  alcohol, 
drugs and sex and ready for commitment I'm a 
warm person, comtortabte to be around, easy 
conversationalist, career onented and senous 
about building a  loving, warm relationship 
Please Reply CU! Box NV66_______■

Nipple Pley
GWM. 6 '3". 180 Ibs with extraordmary tnm, 
smooth, defined muscular body seeks soulmetes 
for nipple play You must be  fean/wiry, defined 
and fairty smooth Facial hair a  plus Your chest 
photo g ^ m m e  Safe only Reply Boxholder. Ste 
406, 3315 Sacfam ento St. SF 94116

Better Than Sex
It may be hard to  believe but it's true Gettmgto 
know so m eo n e  spiritually, m entally, and  
physically (when and  if it's appropriate) is better 
than sex. K you share m this K te  of exptonng the 
depth of relatiooship. let’s  get together and  talk 
I'm a religiously oriented, 31 -year-old man. who 
IS interested in the challenges that fife presents 
1 like to wnte. cook, exercise, to  to movies, eat 
ice g e a m  arxl laugh Reply CU! Box NV67

Zeetful SI
Levelheaded. healthy GWM enjoys bfe—but has 
been single too long Ecfectic interests intelfec 
tual pursuits, travel, real estate, the stock market, 
hiking, good food, respor^sive fnerxis I’m  dark 
balding (but very hairy aH over). Looking for a 
dependable, easygoirig. health conscious bud 
dy Reply B o x h o l^ , TOB 117. 2707 Colfege

Ave, Berkeley 94705
Hairy Teddy

Looking for attractive GWM 25-40. rr^ascufine 
man who is not into substance ab u se  Want to 
share my free rime with quality m en for dating 
and more I am HIV neg. GWM, attractive, brown 
hair, blue eyed blond m oustache. 30 yrs okj 
5 '10 ' iBOibs L e fsb eh o n esi sincere, and see 
it we could be (rends or nnore Reply CU* Box 
NV68

Wanted: Hairy, Versatile Ar>d Hung
Goodtooking WM 5 ’11" 160 lbs nxxistache 
biofvj/biue versatile, gym body and hung b*g -  
thick, cut Wants to meet a few hot m en for safe 
sex on a  regular basis Likes goodiooking WM 
25-40 well built Over 5 ’8 ’.versatile hairy body 
and hung t>g (cut) Tight. ha*ry round ass a  plus 
Photo,phone Reply Boxholder POB 274 SF 
94101

All A m erican  Boy
seeks d a 'k  s k in n e d -m e n —liat'an . Latin 
Hawaiian Arabic—20-35 Hairy chest a  plus Me 
blond hatr. blue eyes. 5' 11 ’ 170 Ibs. 27 yrs old. 
cleanshaven, snxxilh chest, hairy legs, in great 
shape Gr/a B racesonteeth  Looking for a  nice 
romantic guy for safe, lun times >to d rugs or 
jerks' Photo and note gets mine Reply CU* Box 
NV69

Simply Stated
I am a  very bright, sensitive soul in my 30s. well- 
respected in my profession, an  all-around 
alhlete/bodybuilder with an impressively attrac 
five, smooth, muscular physque. dark, h a n d 
some boyishlymasculine look—seeking a  part
ner to share life's joys pains and challenges Are 
you athletic, handsom e, physically fit. career 
oriented, confident, emotionally mature an d  ex 
pressive'? Please do not respond if you are too 
busy or distracted to devote time/energy to  nur • 
lure a special relationship Letter/phoio (will re- 
turn^reciprocate) Reply Boxholder. 2215-R 
Market. #284. SF 94114

Cute Your>g Herdbody
Attractive GWM, 2 1.6 '2", 160 tbs, br/br. straight 
looking/acting Cal student seeks masculine 
college-age guy for fner>dship. safe play, and/or 
longterm relationship I enjoy Lelterm anesque 
humor, writing, weightlifting, movies, sports, 
m assage and body-worshipping I am  also very 
much into musK:—listening. playing, writing You 
young, vinfe. not boring, a d d ic t^  to laughter and 
bad jokes React to anything here*? Send letter 
and photo (returned) Reply CU! Box NV70

Do You Teat Negative?
Handsome professional GWM, stable, secure 
w ell-educat^  and cultured; w ants to share his 
good life with a  warm, masculine young man, 
18-35 l‘m 53. 5 '11", 190 Ite. salt and pepper 
hair and moustache, brown eyes Love to travel 
and entertain Antibody negative and seeking 
sam e I want to make a real hom e with som eone 
who wants a  m onogam ous relationship and is 
loyal, loving, affectionate and responsbie. Rep
ly w ih photo, letter and phone to ^ x h o id e r  
POB 642. Sausalito 94966

Hieperdc Tongue Sefvice
Handsome. 28. Hispanic seeks handsom e, 
muscular. weM-built men who enjoy relaxing while 
1 Ick and suck everything between your wor>der 
M legs (Ass-iicking especially) You urxier 40. 
get 0^  on your body being w o ^ ip p e d , and  love 
a warm Híspame tongue licking your every wish 
I like to be told what to do GWM. arrogant 
masterful attitude a plus. ^  Sonoma County 
Photo please, will return Reply CU* Box NV71

Looking For Lefty
WM. 35, but looks 25; petite, tong curty hair 
seeks intellectual gentleman. 40-55. who is very 
interested in left wing politics and  likes to  b e  on 
lop in a relationshtp both in and  out of Ihe 
bedroom Reply Boxholder. Box 216. 2215-R 
Market St. SF 94114

One Very Spedei Fereon
I’m ready to sperxj my life In a  refe tio r^ ip  with 
the world's neatest guy I hope you are hot. harto 
some, masculine, semi-irtoependeni. in-shape. 
over the party scene, and have som e history of 
a  longterm relationship I would like a boyfriend 
that I could b e  proud of—who has a  high self 
esteern. and  who smN treat m e a s  well a s  I treat 
him. I'd hke to share the personal times and 
tímate pleasures of loving arto bemg loved by a 
mutually supportive and goodtookmg partner 
wtx) IS both h e ^  and diet conscious, and  has 
a great sertee ol humor I am  a  nonsmoker, 
career oriented professxxial. antibody negative, 
moustached. 36. G W M .5'9 '. 148 Ibs, attractive 
Montgomery Street type. I keep  in shape by go
ing to the gym and jogging Chem etry e  impor 
tant. along with mutual trust, respect arto hones 
ty Likeme. you are between 2 8 ^ .  masculine, 
very attractive, communicative, affectionate, of 
medium height, toned, with trim buid. nonsmok 
er. non/ft dnnker, arto a  very s p e c if  person It 
any of this hits home, please write Your photo 
gets mme Reply CU! Box NV72

H e'e A Reel Nice Guy
I ve often heard them say T h e n  they complatn 
hesuresm riesalo t Maybe loo much W h^ does 
he think is so  funny anyway? Is he laughing at 
me'? We« I don ’t tNnk so. Probably he’s  smiling 
because h e ’s happy and  likes what he d o es  I 
know he's kirto d  b ^  now. but don't let that fool 
you I've had great times g o n g  c a m p i r i g ^  to 
the ficks with h m  He knows h a  rocks arto what's 
pfeasng to the eye. You krx)w. stuff like g rap h es  
arto design It’s  funny, he even gets a  kick go 
mg to Grarto Auto just to explore He told m e that 
they carry seven brands of fuel injector cleaner 
Isn 't that amazing? Not bad for a  guy that just got 
off the boat Oh wait. I'm confused. I thnk he  said 
il 'sbeen  twenty years since he last got off Imet 
him m high school Too bad  that we d on ’t get 
along or I 'd keep him myself I hear h e 's  about 
thirty now arto still not rr^m ed We« here ’s  a  tip 
for you (Don't let this one get away, there’s  a 
good c t^ n c e  that h e 's  the one) Reply Box 
holdef. POB 7767, Berkeley 94707

Beckpeckew  And Other Outdooremen:
T hs Bighom ram craves adventurous com pany 
10 inject wild sex mto my wiidernees aefventures 
I am 29. (Lucasian, a  not easily stereotyped 
UCO grad student, with flashing green eyes and 
STTMle set m a  o od  head forested V4th curty brown

hair and  firmly anchored to 160 Ibs of mountain 
climbing frame, and a  beautiful horn If you also 
have a  beaut, are m good phystcai oxtoition. and 
like to get away from it all let's trade r^otes and 
m aybe photo(s) Couples welcome Safety 
horrored Reply CU* Box NV73

Measure Of A Men
Looking for a  man who carries a lot of extra 
weight m muscle, bulk. spa*e. or plumbing, is 
proud of It. and  would like to be bigger Short or 
not over 6 , 2 8  to 40 years old and at least 200 
Ibs nobeard nbnsmokei I a m 3 l  5 9 " .l6 5 lb s . 
brwn hair, grn eyes, many interests, looking for 
that Dig dude as  a faithful com pan.on I can 
m assage that sore huge pec after your workout 
or prepare that extra pasta to fill you up Reply 
W’th description and photo to Boxholder, POB 
913 El Cerrito 94530

Wanted: A Man
I'm a GBM, 2 2 ,5'10 ’. 145lbs. who attends Ca* 
Although busy, I enjoy sharing quality time with 
som eone special This could be a  night on the 
town or a quiet evening at home I prefer men my 
height or taller who have a slim or muscular 
physique No beards or thick moustaches 
please* Race is unimportant Phone and photo 
a re a p p 'e o a te d  but not necessary ReplyCU' 
Box NV74
Frtendshlp/Relatlonehip or Golf on Seturday
H andsom e.professionatW M .33.5'5". 133lbs, 
brown hair and  eyes, nx>ustache Interests in
clude goit.*sharing quiet time, movies and travel 
I m seeking a man 21-35 years old who woukJ 
like to be fnends arto possibly have a relationship 
If not interested in a  relafionship, how about golf 
on Saturdays'? Ptease respond with a  letter, 
photo and phone number for a  prompt reply 
Reply CU! Box N V 7 5 _____________

t’m Risking The Ridiculous
to have a  chance at the sublime I'm WM 40. 
5 '10". 200 Ibs, good, husky build, nonsmoker, 
cleanshaven, professional: looking for a mutual
ly supporting and pfeasurabfe. uninhibited sex 
ual friendship Have many nterests. Time will ten 
if anythifig more couW or ought to develop I'm 
reasonably attractive, m ieilig^. affectKK^le. and 
level-head^ Bi/marriedOK Letter/phototoCU* 
Box NV76

Attention Sex Addictel
If you crave sex arto like to gel off 2-3 times a  day 
(or more!), have I got a  mouth for you! Get away 
from the rat race and come to the Redwcxxls and 
relieve your sexual tensions to your heart's 
desire. Only hot, horny, active. hur>g tops fteed 
apply Send fetter/photo to make my expert 
mouth itch for action; Repfy Boxholder. Box 
1481. Guernevitfe 95446

Blacks Preferred
I'm nch with so  much of what fife has to offer, and 
I would like a  special person to share it with. My 
6 ft. 175 lbs Aussie maleoess declare that you 
oould be my perfect soulmate Me I’m finandalfy 
secure, mature, career onented with the freedom 
to travel and take you with m e You a  student or 
military guy with a  keen mirid. positive energy 
and the ability lo actualize goals Let's gel 
together for a  date I'll even bring the flowers 
Reply CU* Box NV77___________

Am You... ?
GM. 18-35. interested in travel. dinir>g out. old 
movies, quiet nights, etc'? Are you cfeanshaven, 
smooth (a plus), slim to average build? Are you 
intelligent. nonsmcAer/drugs. light dnnker. affec 
toréate, health conscious—limit mhmacy to cud 
dling. holding, touching, etc? Are you interested 
in GWM. 51’. 5’7". 165 Ibs. cleanshaven, 
average looks, br/blue. professional, successful, 
bright, confident, verbal? Reply photo/let- 
ter/phone CUI Box NV7B_________________

"Step Beck From Fear
and  make advance to love " 'The strain of con 
slant judgemem is virtualty intolerabfe. It«  curious 
that an abitrty so debilitating would be  so  deeply 
cherished." "We have a  mission here ..ft «m ore 
than just our happiness we com e to gain " Do 
these quotes stnkis a  chord in your heart? Man, 
40, healthy. inteMigent, hartosom e. affectionate, 
creative, ready tor purposetul/playful partnership. 
welcomes your letter Reply CUI Box NV79

PoeWve But Healthy
Attractive GWM. youngish 40s. HIV 4- IVr years 
ag o  seeks attractive HIV partner near my age 
for affection, companionship, and  sex I'm 5'11"
150 Ibs, brpwrVgray hair, g reen  eyes, very good 
body, usualy bottom. I work out on Nautikfi and 
run I'm very healthy and feel good. Love out
doors. hiking, walking, beach, etc. Also movies 
plays, some music, mtimats dinners, fun. and lots 
of affection Seeking open, tnertoly. healthy, sexy, 
secure partner Raoe not imj^ortant Reply CU* 
Box NV80

Black Men
GWM with hungry mouth arto hot tight rear end 
seeks you for heavy workouts r m 6 ’0". 170tos 
with a n e e  bod Your rules, your gam e, you 
nam e it Sate sex please, but anything goes— 
write Boxholder. POB 70851. O akland 
94612-0851

Am Yout
Are you funny?! Are you available, are  you not
getting over a cnsis^ Are you willing to use oon 
d o m s/dom s? Are you not "not tookirto tor a  heavy rela 
tionship now "? Are you conscious! Are you 
young enough that you d o n ’t need bifocals to 
read the  ad?  But old enough not to hewe me read 
th e  ad  to you! Are you into exercise or a  reason 
able facsimile thereof? Are you harxJsome'? Are 
you a nonsmoker'? ̂ ^e you inte«igTOt'? If you are 
I hope to hear from you soon Repfy CU* fox 
NV81 ___________

MaacuHne Italian
r  m lonely arto want to share my fife with sorfieone 
who would enjoy doing things together, playing 
cards, small dinner parties and a  lot of good talk 
Stats I am  a  professional, possess general good 
looks, late forties, good shape, non-athfetic but 
visit gym three tirhes a week. 5*10" tall. 160 ibs 
Ivy League education, brown eyes, hair arto 
moustache My lifestyle is conservative, I do not 
smoke, but enjoy social drinkjrig . While sex is im
portant, it is not an overwhelmirto consideration 
I am  mbre concerned about the person who is 
attached to the male appertoiage. than the other 
way around I seek som eone with common in-

terests. generally m his forties and with both feet 
on the ground Ptease send photo Reply CU* 
Box NV82

Daytime Fun Arto Game
Handsome GWM. 35. 5’10" 150 lbs dark, 
srrxwth, hot body Seeks handsom e single or 
couple. 20-30s, for occasional safe, passionate 
lovemaking, tenderness ana  friendship Reply 
CU* Box NV83

Shades Of The Seventies
Fort F^unsion days. Bool Camp nights, Fridays at 
the Mill you took that big bearded guy *xime 
and sucked his cock, cuddled, then werit on to 
the r>ext adventure You ve both survved ^eia- 
tonships. assum ed obligations, settled down, 
laughed cned He's grayer, stiUkirtoaquasihunk, 
AlDS-aware, craving canng monogamous a c 
tion You're in shape, ready tor safe easygoing 
adventure Worth a  stam p’’ Sure' Reply Box 
holder. POB 31063. SF 94131

Super Hairy?
Have tons ol body hair and want it truly ap 
preciated”? I’H-show appreciaiion to hairy pal 
(don't want lover) who >$ proud of h s  fur I like it 
thick and heavy all over Will i«^. chew arto rub 
it Love rubber sucking, j/o with hairy If lend I'm 
33. cute, good body, prolessionai. healthy, free 
som e w eekdays (man. sure get homy then) 
Bald(ing) great! Write* Reply CU! Box NV84

Need Some Good Aes Nailing 
Greek Active White Men

Horny, safe, disease-free BM 43. nice bod, small 
firm butt likes to b e  plugged by a  fat cock Rela
tionship possible with a very horny white mate, 
any age. heavy males preferred Love to kiss, 
cuddle, wrap around a  naked body One good 
top IS all I need  arto lots of action Photo a  must. 
to Boxholder, Box 4353, SF 94101

Secure In Myeefl And Seerching
37 yr old GWM. steel blue eyes, full tnmmed 
beard. "Teddy Bear" professional, interests in
clude quiet bmes. trav^, cooking, photography, 
theater, arto people Equally at home on a  pic
nic or front row center on opening night Naive 
enough to  assum e the truth when told and tired
enough of the gam es people play it y o u a g w
or have similar interests contact me. Reply 
holder, Box 280455. SF 94128-0455 Photo 
r e t u r n e d ____________________________

More Than A Blind Date...
It's an adventure! Imagire a fifebme of love, sup
port. sex. affection, honesty, laughler, tears (hey. 
It happens) and romance Welcome to my 
dream  I'm a  toying, giving man (31. recent 
grown-up), attr^irtive (5 '11 ” . slim, cleanshaven, 
brown/green. boyish), intelligenl, very affec
tionate. g rad  student (counseling psychology), 
awfully carnal but with spiritual aspirations, and 
sincere a s  all gel out You are my caring. hand
som e. bright, communicative, nonsmoking 
dream buddy (1 6 -^  range) with a strorig sense 
of self and  a strange sense of humor, or vice ver- 
sa  Reply CU* Box NV66__________________

Daddy Seeks Stud
Hof, harvisome, muscled Italian-type Daddy (44. 
5 '9 '. 155 Ibs) seeks younger dominant guy 
(25-40) I am  successful professkxtel. work out. 
have great pecs, thxiik muscular thighs, hairy 
chest and  tegs, dark hair (not much on top), hot 
nippies and butt for stud to play with. Into verbal 
and physical fantasy, want to explore safe sex 
with hung, attractive masculine guy with good 
body who thinks he can get into rn ^ n g  this D ^ -  
dy satisfy him Photo aiito^eciated and returned 
Write and  let me know how i can serve you Rep- 
ly CU! Box NV67____________________

Big Beef« Wanted
GWM. 41, 5 '1 1". 190 Ibs. Teddy Bear. rrx>stly 
bottom but versatile, masculine and good- 
looking. looking to meet big husky bears for fun 
and possible friendship Send p f ^ o  if possible 
and detailed letter Boxholder, 495 Eks #563. SF 
94102 _________________________ _

Heert-On
Young aduH, classic Mediterranean features, 
very comfortable, with a  huge smile. Love 
fnends. cullure. the outdoors, and  homelife Con
tinually working a t self-love, increasing  
awareness, practxang stM mirto. just being Seek
ing an open heart, give arto take, communica
tion. arto shanng. Committed to honesty Please 
write Repfy CU* Box NV88

Leather/Uniforms
Muscular, goodlooking m an looking for sam e. 
30-45 yrs. for imagir^ative Leather/Unilorm 
scene Tit play. C&B. fantasy, kink. j/o. SS Photo 
a must (returried). Reply to: Etoxholder. Box 111, 
2370 Market St. SF 94114

Men Seeking Man
You laugh, I laugh. We like to touch. We bke to 
walk, talk, exeroae arto. oh yes. we like sex. You 
cuddle m e while I wash dishes.. I give you a  kiss 
for no reason at all We share likes, and respect 
differences. We re healthy, m shape, goodlook 
ing. and  intelligent. We are not afraid of the "R" 
word. I'm 6 ’. 42 yrs. Black (with lots of graying 
hairs), a  moustache, arto a shy but wiKrng smite 
TL ere 's lots m ore. Tell m e abou t you. 
Photo/phone, please Reply CU! Box NV69

S taed v  S afe-Sex Buddv
GWM, 46 .5 '1 0 ^ 7 0 lb s ,  3 6 'w^iolbctoybuitoer. 
healthy. HiV r>eg Reddish-blond balding short 
hair, glasses, uncut, average but nice e n 
dow m ents. versatile, sensitive, intelligent, 
educated . em ployed, gener ally positive outtook 
nonsm oker. r>on-drugs. light alcohol, not 
gregarious, somewhat shy Like dasscal music 
qmet times at home or doing something with you. 
walks, nature, reading, metaphystos. personal 
com puting You definitely are  intelligent 
educated, thoughtful, caring, healthy HIV neg, 
employed. nonsrrx)ker. no substance abuse, 
generally positive life outlook Probably you live
in SF. work days, my ag e  or younper. enjoy men 
like me. average or weight h r  height, less
than 6 '2". versatile, average or greater en 
dow m ents Together w e enjoy sen su o u s 
touch ing , m a ssag e , safe-sex  (m utual or 
unilatera). according io rrxxto/energy), and  pro
bably also win do  non-bedroom things together 
We re not into kink. s/m. but are wilir^ toeitotore 
new w ays Both of us open to developing frierto 
ship I am open to deeper, monogamous part 
n e ^ i p  eventually, if both want it. but not re

thmk we might like each other, ptease write Be 
sure to include rnailing add ress Photo ex 
change Repfy Boxholder. 8C6 Post St #1701. SF 
94109
German/Amercan GWM. 50 (looks and acts late 
30s). 5 '9 ' . I60lbs.btorto, blue eyes, short beard 
arto hairy chest, sexually versatile. HIV negative 
smoker. no drugs or alcohol. seeks Latin, Asian, 
Fiiiono, Arabe. Persian, Indian. Hawaiian 
Polynesian or Mexican (plusses) man. with brown 
skin and dark eyes. 35 lo 55 years old I love to 
cuddle and kiss, and like safe sex. two-step and 
old movies, square dancing and aggressive 
men If you re looking for a  sincere and canng 
relationship, let's meet Reply CU! Box NV90

Spanking
I am seeking a partner who enjoys getting spank
ed with paddle, psdm. and belt, and who is not 
alraid ol writhing m pain as I increase the rhythm 
Hot candle wax and pinching clothespins are 
distinct possibilities, arto perhaps some light bon
dage too If you are 30-45. drop me an exploit 
letter and photo which will be returned I am 38. 
5 ' 11 ”, 155 Ibs, browneyes. muscular Only the 
very senous should respond Reply CU* Box 
NV91

Yoi Chaeerl
GWM, 43 years. 5’ 1 1 2 6 5  unexerased chub
by Ibs. browncurty hax (some gray), moustache 
furrsh. mostly bottomeh. absolutefy not into pain 
not totally insane, usual hunnan faults, proles 
sional writer, computerist. Forum grad Looking 
for committed relationship, shallow romp 
whatever Here’s you: 38-50 yrs. weight propor 
tionate to height (please), into chubby guys 
bright, optimistic, non-angry. functional dick, in 
charge in bed. don’t smoke tobacco Write: Box 
holder. Box 156. 2215-R Market St. SF 94114

Adventurous Guy
Wants to meet sam e who has the lime and 
resources to doexcitirig thirrgs like ride down the 
Nile, see animals in Africa, bike lour anywhere, 
visit Scandinavia. Central Europe Closer to 
home, t like to go  to plays, concerts, ethnic 
eateries, take out-of-town weekend breaks, 
dance (ind. c/w). walk. hike, cycle, play piano 
(jazz, classical). I'm fit and  tnm (from aerobics, 
weig hts. much bicycling) at 5 ’ 10 ". 150 Ibs, 31' ’ 
waist, attractive (late 30s looks), moustached, 
nonsmoking, stable, comfortably fixed, com
municative. happy, caring, affectionate, sincere 
sale-sexually versatile Ultimately seeking that 
one guy to share the good life. I generaNy relate 
well to rmd-late 30s, but am  open to other ages, 
chemistry permitting. However, you should be  
trim and/or athletic and a  nonsmoker Photo re 
qu red  Reply CU* Box NV92______________

Autoerottdem
Dark night, steamy windows in a  4 x 4. overlook
ing The City from a  seduded  vsta. lying back, big 
contractor's tod box. hard-muaded pecs, mutual 
p l^ ,  Stick shill, manual transmission turn you 
on? Reply/photo; Boxholder. Box 466 584 
Castro St. SF 94114

Twiggy Top Seeks Beefy BottonK?)
For arwnal sex I’d likea partner for wrestfing, rote 
gam es, outdoor chase  and capture, sex in 
cemeteries, etc. I’m attractive, intelligen!, a  little 
egotistical, but ur^ffected I am  2 3 .6'2". ISO Ibs. 
and have brown hair, g reen  eyes and a nice 
srmto. I'm looking for another y o u ^  man who en 
joys aeative sex and actively exp& es the world 
around him, Reply CUI Box NV93_______

Certng RwtnereMp
WM seeks longterm partner. You're an ordinary 
monogamous guy into walking, bicyding. hiking 
nature, travel, jazz, conversation, relationship 
bmidir)g, loving arto quiet companionship. Facial 
appearance is unimportant, prefer heigbt/weight 
proportKXteiity. Value maturity, intelligence 
humor, character, intimacy and  spintuallty Prefer 
nonsmoking, nonifght drinking, healthy, sexualy 
versatile person. Wetoome e th n e  diversity. I’m 
not invoked in heavy social scene Men ages 30 
to SO preferred. Reyily CUI Box NV94

T h ai
Bearded GWM, 3 1 ,5 '10'', 175Ibs, seeksfnerto 
ships and a  possible relationship. I have reach 
ed  a  point where the bars are  just not the sam e 
anymore. The 80s certainly haven't helped mat 
ters. Are you an attractive man between 30>45 
who needs more out of life than a  9-5 job? Would 
you like to share those lonely nights and long 
weekends with som eone who wil make life rrxxe 
enjoyable? Reply CU! Box NV95________

Quiet Guy Defy City
Gdikg professional Black male. 4 6 :6ft. IBS Ibs. 
good physical shape, nonsmoker, claancut. 
straight and masculine looking Seeking similar 
person, 2S45. for friend and safe discreel rela 
tionship. evenings and weekends No drugs. Erv 
joy outdoors, music, movies, Ihaatre. quiel oven 
ings. travel and sightseeing Prefer Sen Francisco 
Peninsula person, b u  not necessary Send photo 
and phone number to BoxhokJor, POB 882571 
SF 94188,

Seeking A TwMy W ho's Pw t Oibzly
Ideally, you've a  blue collar body and a  v4tite col
lar mind, equally comfortable in jeens. suit or 
leather, politically conscious, good sense of 
humor (perhaps sarcastic) and enjoy various 
aspects of Culture, even it you can 't indulge as 
often as  you'd like I'm vastty turned on by ver 
same men with beards, haky bodies and who like 
sex on the rougher side without being abusw e 
(though kissing and cuddling are important too) 
I’m 5'9". 230lbs. light brown hair, beautiful blue
eyes, trim beard and faifty smooth body Photo
appreciated but not necessary Reply CUI Box 
NV96

SsaUng ShTiMar
Me GWM. Inendfy. honest, unassuming, easy lo 
talk to/kslen. unpredictable, fast humor, qujck, 
lots ol energy, extremely poskive (anything goes 
a s  long as  it's amusing), very independent, not 
an  emotional cnppla. romantic, passnnate (and 
HIV negative). I am  goodlooking. 35, brown her/ 
eyes. 6'1", 178 Ibs, m oustache. Hakan, (xemlni 
vmo travels IrequeNty. seeks similar quakbes and 
age  in a  man for friendship, etc Picture ap- 
precialBd and returned. Reply CU! Box NV97

F in i Timer
Looking lor GWM to share swnilar outook in life.



You are 25-45. stable, easygotng. wrth a  sense 
othuiTW Let s  meet I'm Chinese. 3 4 .5'6". en- 
W  Quiet evenings at home, fireplace, movies, 
books and music Photos not required, if you 
think you're attractive, I'll lake your word lor it 
Relationship-onented Reply CU' Bo« NV98

"Very KaMan Looking"
GWM, 6  2' . 205 lbs, young 45  Dark hair and 
eyes Goodlooking Very masculine Hairy chest, 
m oustache I enjoy the stable life m the suburbs 
Love the open space Have many interests in
cluding carpentry reading, listening to KBLX and 
KKSF, ^ rd e n in g . socializing, traveling, etc You 
wouldn't b e  asham ed to be seen  with me. I'm a 
smoker I would like to meet a  younger man who 
IS attractive and slim, with similar interests, lor a 
possible monogamous relationship Send photo 
if possible Reply Bokholder, 1547 Palos Verdes 
Mall. Sle H 6, Walnul Creek 94596-2228

i U S U U U I B I I

In SMTph Of A tlan Lpvtr And Boyfriend
am 22, 5 '9” , and 170 lbs Black haw. brown 

eyes Apd l am mixed I am  sincerely searchir>g 
to meet an attractive young Asian male. I0 lo 2 2  
years old. English speaking. that would want to 
" "  my dear lover and  boyfriend If you are a 
young gay Asian mate, looking for a  lover that is 
not Asiai, please answer my ad. lam  so very sad 
and kx>efy And depressed because I cannot find 

young gay Asian lover who will love me truly 
as  much as I will love and ca re  about him Won t 
someone please answer my ad, I beg you And 
please, only Asians Apd ptease, ordy serxxis 
ones I don't like being played with, it's not fair 
Also send a  phone number in your letter and 
photo if you wish Again, w on't someone ptease 
answer my ad Reply CU! Box NV104

Oet Seme Time
Attractive 34. slim. 5'10". 160 lbs, well-toned 
build rippted stomach. GWM with wavy brown 
hair and  dark brown eyes, is gregarious and en 
joys close physical contact. I tike to  smile, laugh 
besilfy . sail, camp, and dance I'm high energy 
like to experiment emotionaify, sexually, socially 
and physically Looking lor som eone dark 
featured, iw y . shm to a  little heavy but good pro
portion a  must Are you constructively onented 
to improvir>g your We. 25-40. with appealing 
mascuhne looks and wiHing to  share backrubs' 
Photo note greatly appreciated Reply CU' 
Box NV99

Are You?
A bright, warm, shanr>g GWM 35-50. seeking 
possible companton7 Interested in travel, cook 
ing, bridge, quiet rHghts. planning for future, 
hot/safe sex'^ Successful, comfortable w<h self 
healthy, and STTKike-free*̂  Seekir>g a senous, 
stable, exating and longterm relatiortship^ rm 
deperxlabte. loyal. rTK)nogamy-onented author 
with lots of love arxl warmth to give A f f ^ io r ^  
emottor^ally and financially stable. I'm a GWM. 
49. s/p  male pattern, bearded  Also successful 
commuting professional, seeking intimacy and 
commitment to  right person Modest, hoi and 
healthy Reply (picture welcomed and returned) 
to Boxholder. Box 606, 584 Ctestro. SF 94114

Secret Longktg
Cute. Ivy-educated guy. dark hair and eyes. 
5‘11", 160 lbs. active, funny, comfortable with 
both big C arxl kttte c  culture—good |ob. conser
vative investments, passte of friends StiH what I 
want seem s90 t^xx). so incorrect, t 's  hke a huge 
dark secret Now I’m hardly a  raging queen or 
femme, but the truth is. I want lo be som eone's 
wife So this ad is to  fmd out i! some handsome 

luy IS intersted in being a  husband I want \o be 
itrice to his Ber>edick. Kate to h e  Spence, oh 

Hell' Diana to h«  Chartes I want the romarx». 
the banter, the d ^ e s . The whole nine yards. Now 
' ‘m sophistcated enough to view this erxfeavor 
with a wry grimace, stiW I'm looney enough to 
dream ol an ardent suiior; so. turn this smart- 
aleck yuppe into a  process I'll make you tee! like 

king Reply Boxholder. P 0 6 4 2 5 9 1 S F  94142

Lette Er^oy Life
Unattached physician. 40 years young, seeks a 
straight looking nonsmoker, drug free guy 
20-30. for companionship, dming out. travel, etc 
Have beautiful home m San Francisco to share 
if needed  Write with phone # and picture Rep 
ty CU! Box NV100_____________________

im ie n i. Letim /Aeiene Frtendehip
Me 33. 5 '8  '. 165 lbs. hairy, attractive— 
brown/blue. moustache, top. hung, aggressive 
in bed. somewhat shy socialty, honest, novices 
You cute/handsom e. 18-34, SMOOTH (com 
ptetefy smooth drives m e wildl). masculine prefer 
red. nonsmoker or drugs I l o ^  to dance, listen 
to music, walks, com edy, travel, fun—dark  
skinned Italians. French. Asian. Hawaiian. Latm 
ptease apply! Photo returr>ed Reply BoKholder 
POB 196, Berkeley 94701

Open And Awake
In my independerx». want delight of friendship, 
dating (perhaps more). hor>esty. regard for the 
individual shared and varied interests, laughter 
midnight VCR movies, earty morning coffee and 
sunnses, late night talks of what happens on 
other soul planes, concerts. Scrabble, w ^ .  bke 
rides, people watching, meditatxm. nurtunng 
gentleness, strength, self deoovery—noi escape 
dancing. arxJ throwing out other's agendas 
about life I don't smoke, and  don't care if you do 
drink very little, can  be shy. no drugs except oc
casional SAFE smoking If you like any of the 
above, want to laugh, learn, listen and explore 
reply with why you looked at this ad  and what you 
like about yourself Age. ethnic, size—I don" 
care, tust be awake to hfe' Reply CU' Box NViOi

Muecte Worship
WM. 5 ' 6 '. 150 lbs. seeks muscular small guys 
big bodybuilders. Blacks. Orientals into flexing 
posing and  having their body appreciated Like 
pecs, biceps, dl. mirrors, armpits and j/o Have 
hot muscle videos and enjoy taking physique 
photos Reply Boxholder. PO B 6655.SF94101

Christmas In Novembtr
Ho' Ho' Ho' Santa has a special gift for a  GWM 
up to 40 years <^d. who lives m the East Bay 
Christmas stocking with a  boyish Chinese 
American, 36. 5 '7 '\  138 lbs. black hair, stable 
Sincere, tested negative twice, arxJ nonsmoker 
His interests include business, dmmg put, music, 
musical shows, and traveling No drugs Let- 
ter/photo (returned) Happy holidays' Reply CU' 
Box NV102 _____

Black Man Age 4S-65 Wanted
GWM age 50 seeks one dominant Black man 
ag e  48 to 65 who needs & loves long, stow oral 
sex sessKxis from a  cteancui. c a rn g . professiona' 
deep  throat expert You lie back, relax, have 
beer & 'et me give you the total expen servicing 
that you love and deserve Reply BoxhokJer Box 
130.370 Turk St. SF941Q2 All rephesanswered

RomarK« And Poaalbta RalatlonaMp
I am  available yet not Available It's n e e  to f-nai 
ly know aixl value or^eseM I'm a 45 year old 
GWM attractive and very often very cute Ioffe' 
excitement within the realm of a stable profes
sional career and a secure hom e life You are 
sensitive and stimulating and possess an a p 
pearance ranging from adorable to handsome 
You tend to be brght with sparkling eyes, thin to 
hunky in stature yet most of an you have the 
quality to  value a high energy person such as  
myself Seeking out romance and a  possible reta 
bonship Sorry however, a  photo ts necessary
Reply CU' Box NV103________________

Seek Oomlnent ‘ 'Oreybeerd"
GWM,4 0 .5’i r .  170 tbs. smooth, average body
andtooks. professtonal', seeks sexually dorm 
nant. anally safe/dormnant. man over 46 who has 
a  need m h s  life to develop and cuttfvate an emo
tional arto sexual infimacy arto share himsett 
Talking, touching, cuddling fireplaces film, 
ea&ng m arto dnm g out. Sunflteiy mornings. Mann 
headlartos. quiet timee, professonai endeavors. 
a l  mportant. as  are trust and  sharing [>opahne 
with ph o n e» —let's talk Reply Boxhotoer. POB

U I U I I I U H I
131. SF 94101

After 4 hours of thought, this first tm e ad wiM simp
ly say that an attractive GWM. 39. 5 '10” . with 
brown hair arto green eyes, seeks new friends 
and a possible'relabonshp. His interests include 
movies, traveling (beaches), reading and 
languages H e's an  mtelhgent. nica guy with a 
good sense of humor, comfortable in most situa- 
tior>s. and has. at times, found the bars bonng 
He eofoys dating, getting out of the city, roman
tic evenings and hot, safe sex He would like to 
meet men who are goodkx>lgr)g. canrto. arto take 
care of themselves mentally arto physically Send 
letter (with photo a  plus) R ^ y  CU! Box NV105

Saeldng Aslan
Prof GWM, mid 40s. honest, warm, friendly, 
sincere, seeks Asian fneods Me: 5 'H " . 160 tos. 
br/bl. eofoy good food, movies. TV. muse, travel, 
qmet times at home You stable, mature, h o r ^ .  
smoker/miW dnoker OK—fx> drugs Age not im
portant Obfoct inemale friendship toward a 
meaningful relationshrp. Photo appreciated, all 
answered Reply Boxhotoer. Box ^ . O a l y  City 
94017

LovInf/LsvaM e Man
Gentle, warm soul tourtom a  33 yr old GWM who 
converses with a  Southern accert I enjoy radical 
poi4cs/^)intualibes, soerxstetior^antasy. rrxiSK: 
(new age arto contemporary), arto quality time 
with men that iftolud« much touching Oh, yes,
I do like hot. satisfying safe sex with the right 
man/men I d islite  tobacco smoking, ex- 
cessive/dependent drug use. arto conservative 
philosophies Occas»or>al poValcohol OK. Me 
5 ' 8 127 lbs. bl/bl. and  quite fair I am seeking 
a  loving, com m itted man (or men), with 
same/similarquaNies. who has torched his doset 
and IS helping to create a  gay new wohd Photo 
required, phone appreciated Reply CU! Box 
NV106

Opttmlet
Caucasian. 40. see te  dynamte partner m life, 
30s-40s, wtth a  twinkle m h e  eyes, a spring m h s  
step, and a  winning smile, who can talk about 
feelings is generous with self. willir>g to work on 
a  committed relationship based on equality and 
monogamy (but not monotony), unafraid to love 
and be loved, fir^anctally staple, independent, af
fectionate. open  to self-growth, physically fit. 
natural and masculine m appearance and 
behavKX. free of smoking, heavy drinking, and 
drugs, eats healthfully, is HIV negative, has a 
great sense of humor, arto lives in San Francisco 
' am ail of the above. taH, Jewish, professional, 
with many interests, including foreign languages 
and cultures, travel, community volunteer ac 
tivities. running and the arts Write with photo and 
phone # Yes. I a ^  for a  lot, but I also have a  lot 
to give' I hope you feei the same way about 
yourse^ Reply Boxholder POB 14444, SF
94114-0444_____________

Love To Love You 
baby Relationship-onented GWM, 32,5 '9 ' , 150 
lbs. dark blond/blue, lookir^ for friends m 20s 
and 30s. m good shape and sharing some of 
the se  m terests/qualifies liberal-m inded, 
nonsmoker enjoy arts, photography, aerobics, 
bicycling, hiking, dancing, cooking A positive 
self-image without taking one's self too senous- 
ly A compatible personaMy *s more important 
than Jeff &ryker s looks Please send tetter with 
returnable p ^ to ,  if possible, to Reply CU' Box
NV107 Thanks'_______________

PhytfccI Sotentlflt 
Masculine attractive, intelligent, independent 
easy-going GWM, 34.-brown hair, eyes, mous- 
ta ch ean d b e ard .5  10 ", ISOIbs Enjoyscience. 
hiking exercise, evenings out, quiet evenings at 
home Seeking outgoing, responsible, relation- 
ship-onented companion, nonsmoker, preferably 
wih bright eyes arto a  nice smile, tor mutual sup
port shanrig, communication Reply Boxholder 
POB 421763 SF 94142 

Bored
Sorry, but humans and their civlization a^e 
becoming tiresome, although still somewhat en 
joyable If you basically feel the same way and 
want to snuggle up lo the simple things, oortstoer 
answering this ad  Monogamous companion 
with highly developed sense of personal integri
ty, hoftosty and directness required Looks and 
age not especially important Base oneotation s  
Reply CU' Box NV108

Gourmet Beefcake
GWM. 40 who looks 30. emerging from a 
longterm relationship rm 6 '1 " . 105 lbs, dean  
shaven, with blue eyes, thick brown hair, a  foot
ball pteyer^sbuito^wt^

nonsmoking masculuie executive who i$ career 
and relationship oriented, spiritually indined but 
broadminded. and scrupulously honest arto ex 
pects total hor>esty m relatonships I'm a  high 
energy semi-extrovert wtx) is self-assured with an 
outer and inner strength that friends find nurtur
ing and protedrve I'm a  giving, generous. CIVIC 
mmed person who loses interest m those who are 
not I'm a  political paradox a  social liberal and 
a  tiscal conservative I'm adventuresome and 
love spontaneity I'm an incorrigible world 
traveler wno still loves to return to the laK 
Although weli-heeted. I feel materialism holds on
ly a  minor utiManan or aesthete interest. I love giv
ing and receiving romantc gestures. I love a c 
ting out the sexual fantasies of others noo- 
judgementaHy. espeoaHy when I play the lop or 
dominant rote I tove a  balareed  diet of gentle 
cuddling, mutual ca r^ sing . arto sweaty animal 
lust (sate sex. of course!) I'm interested in a 
m onogarreus relationship burit on an effort to 
control our innate promiscuousness I love 
gourmet dinner parties, creative restaurants of 
every cusine. the theatre, movies mduding por
no, music (dassx:^. most rock, some country), 
art of aU kmds. world affairs, pubic teievQion. foot
ball. pumping iron. hors^MCk ridii^, beydiog. 
snow skiing, nude sunbathing, arto camping 
(with a tent. siHyl). I love fir>e wine for the 
aesthetics, not for the high; I avoid drunks and 
druggies I'm looking for a  GWM under 40, 
cleanshaven. p refera t^  a  nonsmoker, who can 
butch It up in high society, who shares many of 
my values arto some of my interests, and whio is 
as  comfortable in leans as  in a  tux. I'm searching 
tor someone to share rom ance, good times, per
sonal growth, arto the |Oy of helping others For 
a  taste of beefcake, serto a  p l^ o ,  phone 
number, and short note about yourself to Box-
hotoer. PO Box 744, SF 94101________

Blondt Have More Fun 
Let's prove it! tf you're a  tail. masciAne. down 
to-earth blond arto are tookirig lor svnriar qualities 

I a  man, then read on. M ys^ : mto-thirties. pro- 
fesstonaNy employed. homeowner. with interests 
that include travel, outdoors, movies, arto shar
ing the com pany of that speoai person P ^ o  
arto phone number appreciated Reply Box 
holder. POB 1062, Daly City, 94017-1062 

BpenMng ■ Sexual Steeeare 
Ptease. sir, slap my firm ass  through my tightest 
501s. paddle my bare round buns framed in 
leather chaps, titilate m e with my whip, play with 
my erect nipptes. use your imagcation arto drive 
me to ecstasy I love beir>g at the receiviog dhd 
but will consider mutual too. I'm an attrac 
tive GWM. 40, 5 '8 ", 145 lbs. Letter with phone 
number, photo opeonal Reply CU! Box NV110 

Are Yeu Into Sharing?
Affectionate, goodlooking Rhpeo. professional. 
4 0 .5 '6 w o u ld  lAe to meet rnaiure. sensitive, at 
tractive GWM. 35*45. medium height; to share 
similar interests; d a s sca l m use, theater. baNet 
cooking, fine cuisir>efwines. stimulating eexwer 
sation and quiet everNrigs at horne Ccxmiftment 
to a nurturing, tonglerm relabonshp posable. Not 
into bar scene No smokir^ or drugs. Ptease res 
pond with photo. Reply CU! Box NV111 

Where Are You?
Seeking for wen buA. gooctlooking, young GWM 
I'm married, mature, Japanese  descent, mate; 
lonely for special fnerto and  relationship Love to 

I give and receive warm m assage I'm 5*10'.'  ̂ 160 
‘ lbs. blk/brn. smooth txtoy. Like lo swim, hike, 

cook, gardening or cuddle in our special way 
Discreet a must Prefer East Bay. write to  Box- 
holder  POB 2045. Walnut Creek. 945960045 

Got A Heart-On?
Love begins with self*acoeptarx:e. ir>ciudes 
reoprocal emotior^al support and develops into 
spiritual enrichment Hot sex ts desirable but im- 
permar>ent unless feelings and confiKiis are pro
cessed Learning about myself i$ my Irte (per
sonally and professionally) I'm 34. taH. slim, at
tractive. HIV negative. Seeking handsome, suc
cessful.'healthy men lor dating. No d rugs or 
smokers Indude photo Guys with big trts arto 
big hearts e n c o u r a ^  to Reply CU! Box NV112 

EaM Bay; Homy. WhKe. Virile 
Greek Active Top Sought 

While men arouse me. Dark BM. 4 2 .5’9". 157 
lbs. g-oodiboking needs a WM lover with b g  
buns mce cut cock, greek active top. uses a  rub
ber and loves lo hum p 34-52. 165-220 lbs. 
heafthy. affectionate, loyal. 6 '' or betier A top lo 
my bottom, likes to travel, have fun. enjoys 
closeness, touching, romance, sharing, kissing 
arto knowing you are needed Send photo to
Boxholder, POB 4353. SF 94101_______

Wanted Chubby Blacks & Lat1r>oa 
who are greek active & macho type Prefer 
35-45. very sexually onenfed for long. fun. ^ e e k  
Ä oralsessons Me chubby, furry type, 5'5". 160 
lbs & hairy If you desire real senous hot action 
lovemaking. Reply CU' Box NV113

Mala Companlonahlp Wantad 
GWM 35, looking for máte com pam on^ip. Irr- 
leresis include skiing, bicycling, hiking, at home 
with a fireplace safe sex, treks to the rrx>untains 
and coast I'm 5'4", 155 lbs. HIV negative and 
agoodkx>ker I seek a mature, masculine male, 
any race Military welcome Resporto with d e 
scriptive tetter, phone and optional photograph 
to Boxholder, 401 Georgia St, Ste #229, Vallejo.
94590_____________________________

Submlaalve Saeka Dominant
Attractive, inteligent, m-shape 30 yr old GWM,
150 lbs. submesive seeks dominant (18-40) with 
active imagination for ongo'hg fun & possible 
longterm relationship Fantasies include bicyde 
& workout lights, leather, rubber, nylon, cross- 
dressing. diapers, bondage, shaving, uniforms, 
masks. Ofi. muscles, wrestling arto sale sex on
ly ̂ Photo/phone_Reply_C^

Short, Dark Man
Gay Latin seeks otheir short, dark men with hot 
bodies and passxyiate rmrxte I'm 5’S". 125 lbs. 
br/br. 38. very well defined. muscular body You 
should be  5'0" or shorter. sHm. br/br. 25*35 yrs 
oW. athletic b u « , Latin. Mediterranean. Arab or 
Asian I'm a  professional in the arts, humorous, 
ge rv o u s. imaginative, wtx) can be as  interested 
in dancing as  the symphony, daily workouts as 
writing poetry. C ^ o m ia  cmsxie as European

travel You should be  communicative, open, 
directed, comfortable about sex (safe), curious 
about yourself, looking tor a stmilar wrth 
whom to develop your mmd and body arto to ex 
perience the present with intensity Reply (with
photo if possible) to CU! Box NV115________

65H  Serious 
6'. 170 lbs. reddish brown h at. green eyes, 40 
That's what you see Inside inidiigeni. intense 
and sexual Lookir>g for a partner for adventures 
and quiet, laughter and decussKDn Details poM- 
catly versatile, write arto read novels; spiritually 
indmed. enjoy hikes, city walks, movies, m use
ums. dancing, bookstores. North Coast, tennis, 
dinners out, breakfasts in Professional with 
voluntary long hours Community actiinst on in
definite sabb^ical Goodlooking but senous 
You. no requrem ents beyond ̂  interest in your
self and me Not looking kxm ysetin  you. so just 
write who you a re  Reply CU! to x  W 116  

Fun Boyfriend Wanted 
Homy, healthy WM (33) seeking frisky, aftec- 
tKmate adventurer for jockstrappacked explora
tions over sexual (handcuffs, bondage) and non- 
sexual (rrxTvies, bicycling, brunch) terrain You 
should be young, tnm. healthy, nonsmoking. tigN 
dnnking. s ^ e  sex aware, ve r^ ile  or bottom. I am 
exercieed, 5  8". b l^ ,  slender, bearded, in- 
tehgent. attractive, romantic, responsible, career 
oriented Reply desenptive tetter, photo (wiH be
returned) Reply CUI Box NV117___________

Coma To Daddy 
Hot muscular guy wants younger bottom D ad
dy ts swimmer and runner, average height arto 
weight, goodlooking dark Labn type in mto- 
forties, hairy chest and legs (sparse on head), 
cteanshaven. very muscular b ( ^  Am seeking 
affectionate, ^ a c t iv e ,  submissive younger guy, 
25*35 (smooth skm a  plus) into safe sex and lots 
of f a n t ^  Would like to play with your ass arto 
hear how m uch you need and  crave discipline 
and the body of your strong hot daddy Photo a p 
preciated Reply Boxholder. Ste 354. 1442A
Walnut St. Berkeley 94709______________

NobHM ArM  
I'm 3 0 .5 '10” . 160 lbs. goodlooking. real good 
body. a lh lebc .b row rV bbe.^  dick Looking for 
a top arourto my age I'm into: reading, travel 
(I've lived in Third World). rrKXintain biking, run
ning. gym. I'm sett confident and ifxtepeodeni 
Like to meet a  guy who's athlete, fun, sexually 
aggressive Near Nob Hill is good but rx)t 
necessary Photo if possible Reply CLM Box 
NV11B._______________________________

_ Nurture
31 yr old GWM health protessKirial. recently 
dfvoroed, begm nng a path of seM-decovery prior 
to career change. se<Bks GWM, 30s. for non
directive nurturance and  support through 
physcal intimacy and enpymg time together I 'd 
especialy like to share things like movies, plays, 
dinners and vm ekertos  away Because you have 
a keen senee of virtx) you are and a  busy, reward
ing life, youtoon’t need a  lot more from me; you 
can allow m e time to myself I'm 6 T ’. Jewish, 
handsome, tnm physique, sensitive, a  little silly. 
You're intelligerrt. have a  good sense of humor 
(silly would b e  greet), you don't use drugs or 
totsacco and  uae alcohol only rarely. Most Im pa- 
tant you know what you're teelog and what you 
need, you can  communicate these things with 
openness arto hor>esty. and you value arto need 
the sam e torto of s.'tenng frorp others If this 
sourtos like you. resporto with descriptive tetter
Reply CU» Box N Vt l 9 ________________

Leather? tn Berkeley?
Articulate, aggressive bottom into mutual ebt, 
light b id .  trench, cuddly teddy bear, handsome. 
masculineGW M .34.5'9". 175 lbs. moustache, 
light chest hair, firm, furry bubble butt; seeks 
complementary man; hairy, muscular, husky. 
2540 Are you literate, creative, down to earth; 
enpy books, film, trav e l Active, optimstic. but 
introspective, thoughtful, a fnerto m bed and  out? 
Include photo. Reply Boxholder. PO Box 9525,
Berkeley 94709 _________________

Likes A Wide Variety 
1 like dark Italian men and blortos, Hispanics & 
Blacks, tali and  short men. hairy or smooth, 
cleanshaven or not, age 25-45. I d o  like 
goodlooking men with good bodies who are  in
teresting. sensitive, career oriented arto have a 
good sense  of humor I'm 30 yrs old, 172 tbs. 
5 '1 1 ' h an d so m e , bm  hair and  ey es, 
moustache, good body, hairy, positive, funny, 
romantc. arto have a  lot ol interests Photo ap-
preaated  Reply CU! Box NV120_______

Yupplea...
30 yr old yuppie. 5 '5”. 130 lbs; cute, affectionate, 
appiè, athlete, good (but dry) sense of humor 
)'m a well educated, sett employed professional 
interested m \ennis. racquetbaU. occasKXtel trips 
to the gym. Looking lor someone wrth similar in
terests & goals to ̂ r e  an  evening dining out & 
danòng  or cuddling at home by a lire Please 
send tetter, photo rf possible m reply Reply CU!
Box NV12V_________________________

Seeking Potential Partner 
GW M .32.6'1". 170 lbs. masculine, handsom e. 
HIV neg; seeks relationship of meaning with 
vibrant attractive man Good heart. chaltengir>g 
rr»nd arto spiritual inclination are aflplusses Rep-
lyCU! Box NV122___________ ____ ___

Halloween Ertcore 
Attractive, mature guy seeks cute, m acho guy 
who "enjoys being dressed in something fnlfy."
I am 6 ft tall. 160 lbs. with dark blue eyes & a  fair 
complexion You could be dark or fair wrth 
smooth tan skin, n ee  buns & pretty tegs We 
could enjoy cuddling. m assage. spanking. stri p 
tease, etc. with you in shorts, briefs, skirls & pan 
ties Let’s  have safe sex & fantasy fun Reply Box- 
holder, Ste 2603.495 Ellis, SF 94102 

YVhat’a A N ka Guy To Do?
It's Saturday night and this . tan. dearcu t. very 
attractive guy doesn't have a  date Sure, I am  a 
motivated young protesscnal arto do  spend a  loi 

I of bme on my career R^ht. I tend to avoid bars 
because t dislike smoke and cocteail chatter Arto 

i OK, I'm a  bit selective about the guys I'll go  out I wrth But should this relegate me to  a  lite of 
microwave popcorn and c-span? No! I'm sure 

I tftere are other bright, alhiebc. al-Amenc»i types 
I (berween 25*35) who are interested in dating a

quabty guy I'm interested mienr>is. swimmmg, 
skNrg. fine arts, restaurants, weekerto tops on the 
coast, etc A tetter (and photo if possible) ex- 
platntng why I should dump Orvilie Redenbacker 
for you this Saturday ivoutd be great' Reply CU'
Box NV123______________________________

Homy Anri Hartoy 
East Bay only! GWM. sartoy/bl, 153 lbs, 5 '9". 
trim. 30s. HIV negative, h an d so m e  and 
wholesome My only problem 6  that I don't have 
a  sex hfe—I don't want a loverl Wanted a  friend 
or friertos tor safe sex, good laughs—are you 
dark haired and eyed. GWM 2 ^ 5  with simitar 
looks and desires'^ Reply CU! Box NV124 

Survival Partnar 
I'm tired of all the hype! You are  allowed to be 
you. and that can mean simple, shy, or low on 
energy/setf-esteem But you are also serteitive 
and e v n g . wrth a  spark of optimism, age  20-40. 
preferably free of drugs and tobacco, arto able 
to laugh I am 34, reasortebly attractive, arto am 
often "all of the a b o v e" Enjoy films, ocean, hik- 
ing, and nnassage Reply CU! Box NV12S 

Orta Day At A Tkna 
am looking for a  sexual fnerto and possible 

k>r>gterm partner who wants to grow along 
spiritual Imes in a  loving and communicative rela
tionship It won't happen over night but one day 
at a  time Similar interests nnay help but aren’t 
everything Mine, bicycling, gardening, yoga, 
darxte, rrxtet kinds of music, no drugs/little 
alcohol, running, anything outdoors, reading, 
good conversation, movies, healthy lifestyle Me 
a  young 4 0 .5'11", 150 lbs, lean and  muscular 
(regular workouts). HIV negative, attractive, 
brown/blue. nxxistache. q u « ^  passionate and 
intelligeot Your photo arto tetter wiH get mine
Reply CU! Box NV126,____________________

Brawny OlcMr Bfother 
Big brawny ouldoorsman, 4 0 .5‘11". 235 lbs with 
brown eyes, hair and beard; likes campicto. liil̂ - 
ing. and outdoor activity even in winter. Enjoys 
younger men wtx) are also adventuring, happy- 
stable. intelligent, tolerant and inquisitive. My in
terests include travel, music. fHm, hum an poten
tial, and nature. If you would kkean older brother 
full of warmth, support and humor, then write 
Boxholder, POB 11582. SF 94101-7582 

Friend Beeki Friends 
I With aU the gay men in the Bay Area, you would 

think making fnends with a  com m on Irtestyle 
would be easy . Somehow, it seem s the more the 

I people, the m a e  we becom e dstant. I hope the 
ad will break the barrier between us. I hope my 
taking This first step win enbee you to take the 
cond step by writing >‘m Asian and  interested in 

I all things Asuan. 4 1 ,5 '9‘', 160 lbs arto average 
looks I'm espeoalty interested in meeting 

I other Asians too. Reply CUI Box NV127
CtiunkyCtiaM r

I Want to meet husky/chubby nonsmokirto stable 
guys tor a  pleasurable, uninhibited, safe sexual 
friendehip. Russes: hairy bellies and  warm 
smiles I'm 39, 5 '9". 150 lbs. brn hair, clean 

I shaven, bright, optimistic, professional guy with 
I a  penchant for big beers who know where 
th ^ 're  going and how they're getting there. Rep- I ly Boxhotoer 125,2261 Market St, SF 94114

A ttraettv t, Single QBMI
I 29. S ' l l " ,  140 lbs, rv>nsmoker; would like to 

meet (^ucaaten or Asian men who are under 35 
years old and who want to be  in a  relationship 
I enjoy a variety of interests indudmo: computers. 

I phort^raphy. rnusto. wntng. traveling, cooking 
I working out at gym. and walks along moonlit 
I beaches. T e t e p t ^  number arto photo appreo 

ated Please reply CU! Box NV128-_________
LooWrtg For Frir>c«/Dulco Chamdng

I Two guys, not lovers, seek fun dates We are 
good boy/bad boy, 31. handsom e, shy/wito, 

I romantic/sensual. works out/smokes, profes 
I sionai/anist. You are; chamrung/smart. hand 
I some/bot. aftectlonale/sensual, top. sophistcat 
I edtexuberant, established/creative, w%/irrever 
I ent. meitow/complex You don't have to be royal 
I fy to meet us. just a  greet guy Your tetter gets two 
I chances at these steeping beauties Drop a line. 
I enctose photo, tell a friend, don 't delayl Reply 

Boxhotoer. 2215fl. Market St #457, SF 94114
Gay Laano. 31 yrs old, 5'7", 145 lbs. classical 
m usoan w/great sense ol humor: seeks friendly, 
sensitive and stable man for companionship 
leading to possible romance Noosmokers only, 

I ptease Reply CU! Box NV129__________
Hairy Laga

I and smooth white butt of which you are proud 
and eager to offer up to a  tall, tanned, smooth, 
lean, musculaf good guy Reply CU! Box NV130

Slow M  Anri Fantasy
I Slim, cteanshaven. athletic, imaginative, well 
hung guy 39 .5 ' 10"; looking for guys wtx> like a  
variety of prolonged j/o techniques and teasir>g 
I really like slow, extra light cock teasing In and 
out of 501 s. undershons. cutoffs sweat pants, 
and muscle arto chest worship I enjoy verbal 
trips, posing and visual trips, especially military 
and jock fantasy Ateo would like to  meet a guy 
to watch solo j/o porno together Send me ^our 
telephone number—I'm discreet Reply 
holder. Box 881922, SF 94188.

Maurice Saaka Scuridar
Tired of Ourhams Tantalized by Scudders! 
Handsome (yes!), LatirVlrishGVl^.eaf1y406(but 
really 35) seeks h s  life partner. A fun loving, wit
ty. warm, affectior^ate and spiritual professional 
wrth a debghtfui past vNonts to share his future with 
a vibrant. fit. relabonship oriented, attractive and 
bright individual Charming and hopetessly 
romantic. I enjoy sane sensual sexual and 
have many cultural interests You may be 30*40 
(give or take a  lew years), drug free, nonsmok 
ing and sincere about your interest and intent 
AWxxgh statistics are metooding, I acknowledge 
their value in under^anding who I am  and what 
I want Me 5'8". 148 lbs, black hair, intense 
brown eyes, gym torted and sensitively mascu 
line You a  few inches taller or shorter, fun 
fecDonate and open to fulfilling your personal 
dreams A photo and  a  detaited tetter will bring 
you sam e Reply CD! Box NV131.______

Handwme, Sexy Letin
32yrsold, 5'9", 165lbs, bik/bm with n e e  smooth 
body Enjoys the outdoors, beaches, woriunq
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gay-tii « M e  nnen lor hol 
and «mee and poaábly more Photo and 
pho t«  «toeeoMd and ratum ed Rephr Box 
holdar 4 3 6 .2 2 1 5 «  M erlai S t  S F 9«114

.▼ •I
Scarxfcaw an b k a  eyed blond. S 'l" . 188 toe. 
toougMU. á io e re  and lun toiang. em otonaly 
secure GWM «dh an  open heed  and honeel al
aude . seeks  rraeo d n e  darklealured  man.
balan. Greek. Lain or |usl a  good person. 2540 
yrs. «dh «rei  toned  buid  Muet be ready to sTare 
xirnelB a p e a d  mom erts wdh my lavorilB Iheigs. 
ia c a m p in g .tis M e . tTxmes.tal(ing. swisming. 
string, laughing, gorxj toerxis. trawl a x l  being 
respondble. I Im e  special Inerxls and I vtanl a
speO d someone. I'm n a  a ia rd  to  a lw e  it you Ve 
g a  t i e  oo iaaga. I l  ansim r a i  « ito  send p h a o  
and le ter Qua letom). Reply GUI Box NV132 

UCBartieiey
Hot. handsom e, versade. GWM. 30a. S '9 ". 
bmtol. IS O bs. e d U e  bidd. progressrve. adven- 
tnouB. Morii C d  nd iw —s e e ls  stodenl nvolved 
«dh boo ls , n a  bars, tor sale sex adventures— 
yes. HIV negdtve. Indeperxlenl! Reply CU! Box 
NV133.

By Sturfly Baauly
High ca k b e r , «ihile. 30, 6 '2  ". 215 lbs. 
brovintoluo. tormer toolbai jock/bodybixldor: 
«larts iresresing young wititle «rorkoul partner 
I'm baaicaly boiom . attractive, carelul. canng 
(HIV nag). m a a a Jn e : seek aggressrve counter- 
pad «dh ainfcr f|inillli 11 «1 very masculine bud- 
dyftxoiier or? Looking to d ia re  good times wih 
som eone «lih  locus beyond "Hestyle " Take a 
chanoa—eiB'ro bo ti «rodh it! Reply Boxholder. 
Box 17D475.SF94117_________________

rates an "unbelievable " Irom  masculine. 
iTuacuhr l u i s  i  you k m  having your body 
pinned do«in ta n  iched. nibbled and skjiped by 
a maaterU saleeex adrnrer. the one s  tor you. 
You iTtod be tern, pretornb ly hairy. arxJ into pro- 
kxigad regiloielion ol newrtound erogenous 
zones (I'm  oUen taU. "Nobody ever did that 
belore.") I'm im a a in e . gym musrxiar. 1 TOtos. 
6'. hu ig . goodboking. blue eyes. moustaOte. 
and ««Juki k m  to k m  a lover Photo apprea- 
aled. PS: prrtaous ad drew a perlea response 
Irom person w ih  p oa  com aa into—pleese ky 
again. Reply CLH Box NV134

TdLUhaaMaQuy
Long and lanky P 3 " .  ITD ta). I'm 3 9 » id  ready

W  a \M ^ 1ü n T alan y  ricé to ddrigob tf ahés' 
lo g e ta r  Y oul probably be 3045 . kidapendeni 
arxl easygoing We are both health conscious 
nonamokeis «too use lUe or no alooha a  dnjgs 
and  enjoy good s d e  sex. I enjoy dinner out. at
tending symphony and plays as wel a s  relaxxig 
evarwigs at home playing »dti toal special some
one. We w d also occasionally get out ol town tor 
the weekerxl I am  stable, c d e e r  onerSed and 
sertous about buiking a  loving relationship
Please write GUI Box NV135______________

Share An Adventure
Handsome, muscular 40 yr old physxaan: warm, 
ton loving, into entoying Me to the lullesi; seek
ing an  xilimale fnend tor possible longterm reta- 
konship I am S‘10". 166 lbs. ctearshaven, in 
great sh ap e  Interests include m use (pnmanly 
dassxtel & jazz), piano, theater, dining out. Nm. 
skiing, tenrxs. travoi, and more I'm looking lor a 
muscular, athlelic. youthful guy who is also ton 
low ig & loves working out. Keeping in shape & 
laughing a  tot I like guys who are taller than 
myse*. preterably sightly younger 5  high 
energy Together we can have p u le  an  adven
ture! II interested send letter with photo Reply 
CU! Box NV136.__________________________

Hot Bottom Saeta Top
GWM. attractive blond, blue eyed. 31 yrs. 6'1". 
187 tos, ol Norwegian descent I’m  heathy, hap
py. ton, honest and  open and looking lor the 
sam e. I have a  good altitude on lile that lets me 
enioy a  wide variety of interesis and people in 
general and  love to smie. I hope to tnd  an attrac
tive. wet-toned, hung, passxxiate Latin. Italian. 
Mediterraneervlooking or dark haired man lor 
gorxl safe sex Must have a  sense of humor and 
net b e  a  bar person Returnable photo with rep-
ly Reply (XI! Box NV137_________________

Frtaivl And Partnor?
Senior WM w shes to explores Me on He’s  terms, 
good and bad. with serxor BM. An nvestm ert of 
a  stam p and  a free cup of coftee. (3o tor It! You 
mighi m ake a  fherto and  be glad Reply Box- 
holder. Box397. 5 8 4 C a s tro a .S F 9 4 1 1 4 .

Sata, Sbtoaea And Like To Wieatl«
I'm 2 9 .5 '10". 145 tos, br/br, antibody negative. 
And attractive. I'm  looking tor someone who en-
|oys sa le  sex andtor wrestling tor ton. I eryoy 
movies, books, dancing, sports, music » id  hav- 
ingagood tkne. I'm bred of the bar scene, hope 
you teei the same Tmveiy sk ioereand ton lobe  
with. Only sam e need to  respond. Photo and 
responae gels same. Reply CU! Box NV138.

S a'A iM  - '' ' '
Let us laugh. taA. travel, go  to movies, dine 
romanbeaty out a  >1. spend CMSI sverwigs cud- 
dkng and  carressxig You a re  tnm. under 42. 
nonsmoker I am  a  tght-skvined BM. 40. 6 ’2: 
masculine, tag athlelic bu td  (m l irxjscuiar). 
smooth skin, very heathy. III. educated & profes
sional For last response, send photo (promised 
return)iphone to Boxholder, POB 56590, 
Hayward 94545

Live In Defy City7
GWM. 40s. 6 '. 175 lbs. short It brn haw w/silver 
threads, bred of the Serramonie Tnp and  lookrig 
lor a  tnerxl I like don g  no tin g  (t biat B the mood 
at the bme), playing videogam es, soflbat (I play 
and  coach), riding my motorcycle and spy 
movies (holding hands *1 the dark) Norvdmker. 
light smoker, no drugs and a  very sloppy 
housekeeper I am completely versatile, a  leader 
som ebm es and a  lolower other times I’m look
ing frx an  Asian/Labno, 1 8 3 0 yrs. slender build, 
n o tle rn n n e b u tn a su p e rm m h o e itf ie r  Aper- 
son who feels comtortable with themselves and 
their sexuality Must bks anxnais (1 have 3 dogs 
and they are always underfoot). It you think we 
might "hit it off" please Reply CU! Box NV139 
with a  photo it possible (returned) and a  way to 
reach  you Phone numbers answered promptly

Burw For A Buddy
Healthy, happy, horny, GWM; 42 yrs old. 5’8  ". 
140 lbs. M o ^  satisfied with home Me and Me in 
general, would just ike a  IMegreekaltenbcxi Not 
gorxftooking but looking grxxl I'm cleanshaven 
arto have a  firm hairless body with a  bim waist, 
a  flat tight tummy and a  smooth round insatiable 
little b lit. Into safe sex wkltout games, toys or s/m. 
bul with plenly of mutually respect and  h « , 
d ed c a te d . prolonged action Looking for a 
Iriendty, responsible, exba well hung guy who 
could use an  occasional budtfy like me. Please 
say/show  why I should answer yixi posthaste
Reply CU! Box NV140.____________________

Man 5045  Saenm anlo Area 
My mind’s  eye sees a  husky, blue ootar. truck 
driver type man wibi hairy chest and thick thigtis 
Som ew hat overweight is dearable, but no out 
and  otk latbes or skinnies. I need an  easygoing 
guy starved tor compantonship. love and sex; as 
la m  I'm GWM. 62, bald. 5'11", 185 lbs, light 
drinker, very homy, very loving and Hreable Ap
pear younger than my ag e  Condoms lor sale 
sex. Smoko cigarettes arxl hope you do. No 
drugs, atoohokes or unentotoyed Like good

m use, good tood and w eekerxl rips. Doss my 
desenpbon fit you? Pleese wnte ex p ia l lelter, 
photos (wB retajm). and pfxxie n im ber Reply
CU! BoxNV141.__________________________

FW tag Out Of The Wrong PorxfT 
Thai B w hal) leete Hie tor me. I am  29 ,5 ’9 ". 145 
tos. br/br. cleanshaven, norvlem. HIV negative 
Looking tor someone to laugh wxlh, grow with, 
care about and possibly fal in love with I en|oy 
workxig out. scuba O v i^ . camping, walkxig in 
the woods, sking. laughrig. cuddbng and takxig 
showers together I'm a  successful career pro- 
lessxxial. w el educated Given to bouts of prac- 
bcal lokes and teasrig  (yes. I'm a  Scorpki) You 
should b e  between 23 arxl 32. errxibonally 
mature, muscular build, cleanshaven with srxne 
sxntei xiteresis Pleese no lems. Don't ag e n ze  
over a  lelter Somelting short and  sweet with a 
photo (opbonal but preferred) and a  way to gel 
back to you wM do  Reply Boxholdei. Box 485. 
2261 Market St, SF 94114-1693

Tal. Itin. gorxttooking. unpretenbrxjs, down to 
earth type of man tor dating and  safe bexfy to 
body contact. We are both smoke, drug and 
alcolxitfree Me: GBM. cafeaulaitcomptexKxi, 
38 years. 6 '1". 180 lbs Longhair is a  pkB. Res- 
porid with lener. photo p fx m  Reply CU! Box
NV142__________________________________

Once Upon A Tims
! met a  man w fn b e c E ^  my mentor, tnend and 
lover He showed m e aspects of Me that I ooukjn'l 
afford and  dxf rxx krxTiv anytting abrxjt: theater, 
great Onrig. opera. Venioe, Pans, bal^im es. art 
Now f  6  my turn to pass on what he gave me 
I am  looking tor a  yrxinger man wiho wants to 
learn and  share, n r t just the "liner things." but 
w how antstoentoym oreofM e.lam agoodtook- 
ing GWM, torn (goto the gym tour bmes a  week), 
who has great gray hair; I'm serxxrs but (umy. 
I'm happy withoul booze or drugs I’m romantic 
and a  gentleman in the Ivng  room, but assertive 
in the bedroom I’m 48. lop (HIV neg).5 '9", 153 
lbs, m asc tin e  I want to meet a  man who is 
25fale 30s. who B m ascufne and has an kv 
teiplay ot brains, heart arxl body, who wants to 
live He with gusto! I want to team from you |ust 
a s  you wM fiom me. I Hce casual people who are 
contert to  be honest, open-m nded arxl wMing 
to try I want to meet a  speoBi person with whom 
I can share sp ecal fimes. Write a  tetter and send 
a  pheto arxH 'l reply with the sam e. A story with 
a  happy ending? Reply CU! Box NV145

Re p l y in g  t o  a  p e r s o n a l  AD i if the advertiser has
a CU! Repty Box, send your reply to Coming Up! Personals, 592 Castro, 
SF 94114. In the lovyer left hand comer of the envelope place the box 
number you are answering. Boxes remain open for two months; i.e. 
this month's ads may be answered through the month ot December

CU! REPLY BOX MAIL PICK-UP: You may pick up your 
mail every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 2-6pm Mail will 
not be given 04it at any other hours. It you are unable to pick up 
your mail during these hours and do not have your own P.O Box, you 
must get CU! mail forwarding. Feel tree to call us during the regular 
pick up hours to find out if you have mail, and please limit your calls 
to these hours! You must bring picture I.D. to pick up your mail at the 
office.

MAIL WILL BE FORWARDED WEEKLY.
BOXES REMAIN ACTIVE FOR TWO MONTHS.

WORD COUNTS: Every word counts! 'A,' 'and,' 'the,' zip codes, 
F*0 Boxes, etc, should all be included in your word counts. Count 4 
words tor "Reply (Doming Up! Box #. No refunds. There is a $5 handl
ing charge tor any changes on an ad after it has been submitted.

IN PLACING AN AD you must not use names, telephone 
numbers or street addresses. If you do not have a PO Box, just check 
"Reply Coming Up! Box" on the form below, and decide whether you 
wish to pick up the mail or have it sent to you.

Coming Up! hopes that you will submit ad copy in keeping with our 
general editorial policies. Ads should stress those qualities the adver
tiser finds compatible rather than target specific lifestyles, races or other 
aspects in a negative manner. We understand the difference between 
discrimination and personal preference. If your ad does not tall within 
the realm ol our guidelines, we may notify you and allow you to make 
the necessary alterations We reserve the right to edit ads We reserve 
the right to reject any ad whatsoever

HEADLINE: 
TEXT: ___

Total # ot W ords:______

□  Enclose $10 up to 70 words..................................................  $10 00
□  Enclose 15 cents per word over 70 words:

-------words X 15 cents equals............................................................................
□  Enclose $5 for Reply Box.....................................................................

□  Enclose $10 tor Reply Box and Mail Forwarding............................................. .............

TOTAL ENCLOSED: $______

N am e_____________

PtMNie (ureekdays)

□  Reply Coming Up! Box

You may stop by the office at the 
below adidress to fill out a coupon. 
We cannot take personals by 
phone, nor can we accept 
anonymous ads. All information 
will be kept confidential.

Mail Coupon To:
Coming Up! Personals 
592 Castro Street 
SF, CA 94114

Next Deadline: Novem ber 20

H You CMi*t QutOemn,
Forget ill On the other hand, if you want man to 
man. sate. hot. sweaty sex. witi trust and  afiec- 
txxi. check this: I’m 1 ^  b s . 5' 11", beard, 
bakkng. masculine. goodlooKing G/a&p (con
doms). ff gloves), w/s. sane s/m an d  more I 
smoke some grass, dhnk beer, am  a  n e e  guy. 
rasponabte. secure arxl looking ter another man. 
arxj if a  reteixnshp develops, great! No top/bot- 
tom rote playtng if you teei there’s  somelhirtg 
here for you arte nrie. do us both a  favor arxl Rep
ly CU' 0OXNV143

H-W ords
Howdy! Handsome. Happy. Healing. Healthy, 
htebrew. Helpful. Hertnaed. Hesrtant, Highdass. 
Honest. Hopeful. Homy. Hospitable, Hot. Hug- 
gabte. Humble. Humorous, Hmrg Hmteresteef^ 
Reply CU' Box NV144________

BÍ
B I S E X U A L

My Ex-Lovw Made Me Place TMa Adi
Female, 39, & holding, catxlnving studenl, 
potocaJly depressed, recovering Irom everything 
save intermittent lortekness, seeks mate/temale 
I'm interested in dasstoal music, swimming, 
eabng healthy, m oviegang. dan an g . growing 
freck ta  I'm 5'11 7/8", you don't have to be 
Covert narcBSBS need not apply ReplyCUIBox 
NV200___________________________________

Bteaxual Latin MMa
I am  looking lor a  retetxxiship with the nghl con
scious man and  sexual partner. I am  looking for 
a  top. Greek active, bisexual or gay male, finan- 
c a ly  stable, secure arxl positive, who is 20 to 36 
yrs old. endowted 10-i-.thck.anyraoe lamwi4' 
n g  to retocate if you are  the nghl person and live 
in aixXher part o< the stale. courXry or abroad . I 
am  34. 155 lbs. 5 '8 ". handsome, mascuhne. 
typical Lain looks. If interested, answer vrith tet
ter. phone #. photo (returned) to: Boxhotder. 
3181 Mesion St Box #12. SF 94110.________

Have You Bam Your Gander Teddy? 
Crossdrsssxig male. 29. seeks interested female 
tor Inendship. romarxte and adventure I want to 
explore gerider and power rotes in a  safe, sup
portive atmosphere I am  aaative, playful and 
opervminded Let me know what's on your mtod 
and out of your dosel Reply Boxholder. POB 78. 
2550 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley 94704________

H ilie ie M , CrhnhMta, WaHare (Moms?) 
or cither urxteremployed (prelerabiy) bisexual 
women sought by tHTifrnch man for making trou
ble. love, w hixipe. anarchBm. bridge, cameras, 
depression, ecstasy, food, gnm aces, hair, in 
trospeclion. jokes, kindness, languishing 
movies, nihilism, outrageousness, pointifi 
bashing quiet, rafiocmatxjn. slupefaetton. tin 
Dnatxjialion. urges, vanity, wanfonness. exes, 
yearning, zydeco. Have innumerable bad. good 
habits, seek woman with some trouble loving 
herself I'm ta l blond, bearded, sligbt. cute, llaw 
ed  Adnvtto lookSBm, exchange photos? Reply 
Boxholdet, POB 11392, Oakland 94611 

Oldar/Younger
Bi WM. 39. friendly, sense ol humor but passive, 
in som e ways aknosl withdrawn, seeks compati
ble guy/gal lor Inendship and very low-key. safe 
sex I like very young (1830). srixxrth, skinny 
guys and non-obese women Will exchange 
pholo/letter Reply Boxholder, POB 22201 SF 
94122

TIgM Whita Slacks
an d  slinky undergarm ents worn by gay/siraight 
stender lem atestum m eon Bi-guy. SO. 5'6". fun 
to  be vidh, would like to meet you for pteasani 
everxngs or weekend afternoon enjoyment plus 
I know where my face oughia be ' I'd preler you 
to be  25-40, slender, with the sam e positive, op 
timistic outlook on Me that I have RepN CU i Box 
NV201

s
SOCIALGROUPS

Gourmet Potiucka
Accomplished cooks are invited to share a 
favorite dish and passion lor fine tood in an in
timate, smoke-tree, social setfing Dinners in San 
Francisco on the first and third Saturday ol each  
month through 1987 (jourmet vegetarian and 
theme nights starting January 1988, For more m- 
lom iaton send, name, address and phone 
number to Epicures Unlimited. Box 14051-C SF 
94114

Lesbians At The M ovtaa
Single lesbians ages 30 to 50. looking for same 
Want to start ongcxng fun video evening to meet. 
watch old fitoki. share popcorn and conversation 
Nov 14.7 30 pm Bnng favorite nnovie food and 
Kleenex See Calendar listing under Nov 14 

HIV PoaMvs Social Club 
I am willing to host meetings ol HIV positive peo
ple (or people who are sure they would be 
posittve It they took the lest) at my place on Dia
mond Heighis I am Ixgtily optimistx: that I can 
maintain my good health even though I've been 
posilive tor SIX years, and I would Ike to stxtelize 
w«h ether opfirhsts who don't have ARC or AIDS 
l.have mild blood abnormalities, but no serious 
probtems t do not wish to compete with C l P 
so in teting prelerred meetxig days, ptase ooki 
Wednesday ReplyBoxholder. POB640321 SF

• r t - - ' a » f x t i f n a a < a a t i f « i a a » * a r a i t a a a « i « « » « . i i * > r i . i s i r * a a i f i » » » t * a » i » * » » a a B a a a « C K k i . A k « i a B B a B a a t a » a « p a i a x » t . « « » « j . > a x a t f a a « a a ' » i ,

On California’s
O u tra g e o u s  C e n fo ro n c o  C a lls

O ur exciting phone service has become the rage all over 
C a lifo rn ia , Philadelphia. W ashington, D .C . and 
Baltimore. W e are the first and biggest company in the 
field—our conferences are H O T !! When you dial you 
will be connected to  an ongoing, UNINHIBITED C O N 
FERENCE CALL, w ith up to  nine men from  all over 
California. N O T  PROFESSIONALS! Just interesting 
men, like yourself, anxious to  make new acquaintances. 
LIVE! N O T  A  RECORDING. Top o r bottom , short or 
tall, young o r old, they’re all here! It’s only $ 2 *—cheap 
by any standards, and billed discreetly to  your phone bill. 
N o cred it cards are required. Your anonym ity is 
guaranteed. Call 415-976-6767 in San Francisco, 
213-976-3050 in Los Angeles and 619-976-G-A-Y-S in 
San Diego now and see what you have been missing. W e 
even have a line fo r Spanish callers! 2 13-976-C-l-T-A.

IN SAN FRANCISCO:

415-976-6767
IN LOS ANGELES:

213-976-3050
IN SAN DIEGO:

619-976-G-A-Y-S
EN ESPAÑOL:

213-976-C-l-T-A
•This call is only J2 in most ot the 415. 213 and 619 area code Matching is random and you may not hear another caller and 
yet still be charged Call at peak night times to avoid unwanted charges Additional toll charges may apply in some areas



ONLY ONE CANDIDATE
FOR MAYOR...

D  Only one candidate has a fifteen year record of 
leadership on lesbian and gay community issues.

n  Only one candidate co-spon.sored the law 
prohibiting discrimination against people 
with AIDS/ARC.

n  Only one candidate has consistently listened to 
and worked with all segments of the lesbian and 
gay community, not just one political faction.

n  Only one candidate has continually provided 
active personal support for our community’s 
cultural, social service and political activities.

D  Only one candidate has demonstrated his
support in the political empowerment of lesbians 
and gay men by consistently supporting our 
candidates for public office, including Congress, 
Supervisor, College Board and School Board.

n  Only one candidate voted and lobbied in favor 
of equal benefits for domestic partners.

□  Only one candidate voted for San P>ancisco’s 
1972 ordinance and Harvey Milk’s 1978 
ordinance forbidding discrimination ba.sed 
on sexual orientation.

n  Only one candidate led a delegation of city 
officials to Washington to lobby for increa.sed 
AIDS funding.

n  Only one candidate has played a leading role 
since the beginning of the AIDS epidemic in 
securing city funds for San Francisco’s model 
AIDS programs.

□  Only one candidate has led the fight for city 
funding of lesbian and gay .social .servic e 
agencies and programs to fight anti-gay 
violence.__ *

□  Only one candidate has helped lead the effort 
to secure the Public Health Hospital for an 
AIDS treatment center.

JOHN MOLINARI has been endorsed by the broadest coalition in our community, including: 
Supervisor Harry Britt, Stonewall Gay Democratic Club, Concerned Republicans for Individual Rights, 

Bay Area Non-Partisan Alliance, the Bay Area Reporter and the San Francisco Sentinel.

Together there*s nothing we can*t do!

J id in  M o lin a f i
l*n i(l fo r  liv  .Inh n  M o liiu in  (o r M ii> o r ( (»m m itHM *. MM(>ih . \ v r iu ir .  San Kt aii< im  n ( ‘ m  |m


